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P R E F A C E .  

A PORTION of these ( l  Recollections ” appeared in 
the G e ~ z t l ~ m a ~ ~ ’ ~  Mqnxirze; but appeared there in 
imperfect form. They were written by the Author- 

coLlple happily  together. One of the wedded pair 
has quitted this  earthly life ; and  the survivor now 

puts the ‘‘ Recollections ” into complete and col- 

lected form, happy at least in this, that she feels 

she is thereby f u l f h g  a wish of her lost other 

self. 
The earliest and best of these I’ Recollections” 

(the one on John Keats, written entirely  by the 

beloved hand  that is gone) gave rise to the rest. 

Friends were so pleased ancl interested by the 
schoolfellow’s rccollections of the poet, that they 

asked for other recollections of writers known to 

both  husband and wife  The task was one of 

mirq$ecl pain and pleasure ; but it was performed 
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-like so many  others undertaken by them-in 
lappy companionship, and this made the pleasure 
greater than the pain. 

Charles and Mary Cowden Clarke may with truth 
be held in  tender  remembrance by their  readers as 

among  the  happiest of married  lovers for more than 
forty-eight  years,  writing together, reading  together, 

working  together, enjoying together the perfection 
of loving, literary  consociation ; and kindly syxn- 
pathy may well be felt for her who is left to singly 
subscribe  herself, 

Her readers' faithful  servant, 

MARY COWDEN CLARKE. 

VILLA NOVELLO, 
GENOA, 187s. 
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RECOLLECTIONS OF WRITERS. 

CHAPTER I. 

John Clarke-Vlncent Novello-John Ryland-George Dyer 
-Rev. Iiowla~~dHill-Dr.Alexsnder Geddes-Dr. Priestley 
--Uishop Lowth -Gilbert Walcefield- Mason Good- 
Rlcharcl Warburton Lytton-Abbé BBliard-Holt White- 
Major and Mrs. Cartwright-John Keats-Edward Holmes 
-Eclward Cowper-Frank Twiss-Mrs Siddons-Miss 
O’Ncil-John I<emble--Edmund Kean-Booth-Godwin. 

‘ h  the fact of our having had pre-eminently good and 
cnlightened  parents is perhaps chiefly attributable the 
privilege WC have enjoyed of that  acquaintance with 
gifted people which has  enabled us to record our recol- 
lections of many writers. Both John Clarke  the school- 
master and Vincent Novello the musician, with their 
admirable wives, liberal-minded and intelligent beyond 
most of their time and calling, delighted in the society 
ancl friendship of clever people, and cultivated those 
relations for their childrcn. 

By nature John Clarke was gentle-hearted, clear-headed, 
and transparently conscientious-supremely suiting him 
for x schoolmaster. As a youth he was articled to a 
lnwycr at  Northampton ; but from the first he felt a 
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2 RB COLLECTIONS OF WRITARS. 

growing repugnance to  the profession, and this  repugnance 
was brought to unbearable excess by his having to  spend 
one whole night  in seeking a substitute for performing the 
duty which devolved upon him from the sheriff's unwill- 
ingness to fulfil the absent executioner's office of hanging 
a  culprit condemned  to die on  the following morning. 
Wlth success in finding a deputy hangman  at dawn, after 
a night of inexpressible agony of mind,  came his deter- 
nlination to seek  another profession, and  he finally found 
more congenial occupation by becoming usher at a  school 
conducted by the Rev. John Ryland, Calvinistic minister 
in the same town. My1 father's fellow-usher was no other 
than George  Dyer (the  erudite and absent-minded Greek 
scholar immortalized in Elis's whimsical essay entitled 
'' Amicus Redivivus "); the  one being the writing-master 
and arithmetical  teacher, the  other  the instructor in clas- 
sical languages. Each of these young men formed an 
attachment for the head-master's step-daughter, Miss Ann 
Isabella  Statt ; but George Dyer's love was cherished 
secretly, while John Clarke's was openly declared and his 
suit  accepted. The young couple left Northampton with 
the lady's family and settled in Enfielcl, her step-father 
having resolved upon  establishing a school near  London. 
For  this purpose a house  and  grounds were taken in that 
charming village-among the very loveliest in England,- 
which were eminently fitted for a school ; the house being 
airy, roomy, and commodious, the  grounds sufiiciently 
large to give space for flower, fruit, and vegetable gardens, 
playground, and paddock of two acres affording pasturage 

1 These are Charles Cowden Clarke's reminiscences. When 
the first person plural is not usecl the context will indicate 
whether it is Charles or M a y  Cowden Clarke who speaks. 



for two  cows that supplied the establishment with abun- 
dant rnillr. 

One of the earliest figures that impressed itself upon my 
childlsh memory was that of my step-grandfather-stout, 
rubicund, facetious in  manner, and oddly forclble when 
preaching. The pulpit eloquence of John Ryland 
strongly partook of the well-recorded familiarities in ex- 
pression that have accompanied  the era of the all but 
adored  Rowland Hill. Upon one occasion, when 
delivering a  sermon upon  the  tliumph of spiritual grace 
over Evil, in  connexion with the career of the Apostle 
Paul,  John Ryland’s sermon  concluded  thus And so 
the poor Devil went of€ howllng to hell, and all Pande- 
nlonium was hung in mournmg for a month.” His 
favourite grace before meat was :-“ Whereas solne have 
appetite  and no food, and otllers have food and no appe- 
tite, we thank  thee, O Lord, that we have  both!” Old 
Mr. Ryland was acquainted with the Rev. Rowland Hill ; 
and once, mhen m y  grandmother expressed a wish to go 
up to  London and hear the famous preacher, her spouse 
took her to  the  chapel in the Inorning and afterwards to 
Rowland Hill’s own house, introducing her to him,  say- 
ing, “ Here’s my  wife,  who prefers your sermons to her 
husband’s ; so I’ll leave her with you while I go and 
preach  this  afternoon.” Between the old gentleman and 
myself there existed 811 affectionate liking, and when he 
died,  at a ripe age, I declared that if ‘‘ old sir ” (my usual 
name for him) were taken away I would go with him ; 
but when the hearse came to the door t g  collvey the 
remains to Northampton, for burial, according to  the wish 
of the deceased, my boyish imaginatioll took fright, w d  1 
ran to my mother, exclaiming, ‘I I don’t want to go with 
old sir in. the black conch / ” 

I32 
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I t  has been said that ‘( Every one  should plant a tree 
who can ;” and my father was a devoted believer in this 
axiom. While still a little fellow, I used to be the coin- 
panion of his daily walks in the Feen  fields around  our 
dwelling ; and many  a tree have I seen  him  plant. I had 
the privilege of carrying the bag containing his store of 
acorns : he would dibble  a hole in the  earth with his 
walking-stlck, and it was my part to  drop  an  acorn  into 
the opening. I t  was a proud day for me when, the 
walking-stick chancing to snap, I was permitted to use 
the ivory-headed implement, thus  fortunately  reduced  to 
a  proper size for me ; so that when my father had selected 
a spot, it was I who dibbled the hole  as well as dropped 
in  the acorn ! 

I n  many respects my father was independentminded 
far in advance of his time ; and  an  improvement sys- 
tematized  by him in the scholastic education of the boys, 
which testifies the humanity of his  character as well 3 s  
the  soundness of his judgment, added consideraldy to 
the prosperity of his later career. Instead of the old 
custom of punishing with the cane, a plan was drawn up 
of keeping an account-book, for and by each  scholar, of 
each performance at his lessons; B I’ for bene, O ’’ 
for optime, and on the opposite page an c c  X ” for negli- 
gence  or wrong conduct ; and rewards were given at t l x  
end of the half-year in accorda~~ce with the proportion of 
good marks recorded. A plan was also adopted for 
encouraging c‘ voluntary ’) work in  the recreative hours. 
For French and Latin translations thus performed first, 
second, and third prizes were awarded  each half-year in 
the shape of interesting books. John Keats (if I mistakc 
not) twice received the highest of these prizes. In his 
last half-year at school he colnmencecl the tlanslation O E  

i ’  
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DA'. ALEXANDEX GEDBES. 5 

the &neid, which he completed while  with his medical 
master at Edmonton. 

My father was intimate with the celebrated Roman 
Catholic writer, Dr. Alexander  Geddes, and subscribed 
to all the portions of the Bible that Geddes lived to 
translate. He was upon equally familiar terms with Dr. 
Priestley ; and  such was my father's Biblical zeal that he 
made a MS. copy of Blshop Lowth's translation of Isaiah, 
subjoining a selection of the most important of the trans- 
lator's notes to  the text. This MS., written in  the most 
cxquisitely neat and legible hand  (the occasionally occur- 
ring Hebrew cllnracters being  penned with peculiar care 
and finish), bound in white vellu1n, with a small scarlet 
label at  the back, the slight gilding dulled by age but the 
whole of the dainty  volume  in excellent preservation, is 
still in my possession. I-le took a peculiar interest in the 
work, much  pursued at  that time, of Biblical translation, 
and closely watched the labours of Gilbert Wakefield, the 
translator or the New Testament ; and  the eminent sur- 
geon Mason Good--n self-educated classic-who pro- 
duced n fine version of Job, the result of his Sunday 
morning's devotion. 

1 remernbcr ncconpnying my father on one occasion 
in a call upon Ur. Gedcles. We found him at  lunch; and 
I noticed  that beside his basin of broth stood a supply of 
~vholc mustard scecl, of which he took  alternate spoonfuls 
with those of the  broth : which he said had been recom- 
mondecl to him as a wholesome form of diet. H e  had  a 
thin, pale face,  with a  pleasant smile and manner ; and 
told LIS several clroll, odd things  during our stay, in an 
easy, talAc-talk style. But Dr. Geddes was irritable in 
controversy, for w e  hcnrd from George Dyer that at a 
p . t y  givcn by Guddes, at his lodging, to some literary 
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men, the subject of James 11. arose, and  the  Doctor was 
so furlous at  the unfavourable estimate of the Ring’s 
character expressed by his guests that  he  kicked over the 
table  upon  them  in hls wrath. I n  those days men’s ire 
‘‘ grew fast and fLnious ” in discussion. 

I was but a mere child, wearing the  scarlet  jacket  and 
nankeen trousers of the time, with a  large  frilled cambric 
collar, over which fell a mass of long, light-brown curls 
reaching below the shoulders,  when,  encouraged by him- 
self and my father, I used to visit Mr. Richard Warbur- 
ton  Lytton,  and was hardly  tall enough on tiptoe to 
reach the bell-handle at  the front  garden-gate. Mr. Lyt- 
ton, although the owner of Knebworth, one of those old- 
fashioned  mansions  built with as many windows as there 
are days in  the year-for some  reason  known only to 
himself-dwelt for many years at Enfield, and afterwards 
at Ramsgate, where he  died. He  was maternal grand- 
father to the late Lord Bulwer Lytton, his daughter 
having married a htr. Bulwer ; and after Warburton Lyt- 
ton’s death  the  author of I‘ Pelham ” adopted  the mater- 
nal name. 

Richard  Warburton  Lytton was educated  at Harrow, 
and latterly attained  the first class, in which were  himself, 
the eminent Sir William Jones, and Bennett, Bishop 
of Cloyne. I have heard m y  father say that Mr. Lytton 
has  read to him long  portions of the  Greek histories into 
English with such clear  freedom that his dmlect had not 
the least effect of being a translation   na de at  the time of 
perusal. He was a m m  of the most  amiable and liberal 
spirit. Several Frenchmen having emigrated to Enfield 
at  the  outbreak of the Revolution, Mr. Lytton displayed 
the most generous  sympathy towarcls them ; and they 
were periodically invited to  entertainments  at his house, 
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r~~?.ARD L YTTON-ABBX B~LIARB.  7 

esllecially on their fast days  (more properly speakillg, 
abstinence days), when there was sure to be on his table 
plellty of choice fish. Among  these gentlemen éj?tigré.s 
Was a certain delightful Abbé Béliard, who became Frenc]~ 
teacher at our School, and who was so much esteemed 
allcl even loved by his pupils that many of them were 
grieved almost to the  shedding of tears-an unusual tri- 
bute from schoolboy feeling-when he took leave of them 
311 t0 return to his native land. The blshop of his dis- 
trict required his return (peace between France and 
England having been  declared), giving him  the promise 
of his 0rilr;ina.l living. Mr. Lytton,  upon visiting Rouen, 

,having  found poor BGliard in distress (his Diocesan 
having forfeited his promise), with characteristic gene- 
rosity received his Enfield guest in his Normandy lodging 
till the abb& had obtained the relief that had been 

Mr. Lytton had a very round, fat face, he was small- 
fenlured and fresh-coloured ; in person he was short, fat, 
ancl almost unwieldy. I used to see him, taking such 
cscrcise ns his corpulence would permit, in his old- 
fashioned so-called " chamber horse "-an  easy chair with 
so reboullding a spring cushion  that  it swayed him up and 
down when l x  leaned his elbows on its arms-while 
I stood watching him with the interest of a child, and 
listening with still greater  interest to  the anecdotes and 
stories he good-naturedly related to me-stories and 
anecdotes such as boys most love to hear-adventurous, 
lmmorous, ancl wonderfully varied. 

Anotllcr house in  our vicinity that I enjoyed the pri- 
vilege of visiting was that of Mr. Holt White, nephew t~ 
the k v .  Gilbert White, the fascinating historm of the 
p i s 1 1  and district of Selborne, of which he was the vicarl 

guamntced to him. 
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Mr. Holt White had purchased a  handsome  property on 
the borders of the Chase-then unenclosed-and came 
there to reside. R e  made the acquaintance of my father, 
and placed his little  son  under his tuition. Mr. White 
was in person, manner, accomplishments, and intercourse 
a graceful specimen  of the ideal  aristocrat. As an 
author  he was strictly an amateur. H e  nmde hinlself one 
atnong the band of Shakespearian  coimnentators, and I 
have a slight recollection that  in  the latter  period of his 
life he was engaged in editing one of the Miltonian essays 
-1 believe the Areopagitica. H e  also made  an effort to 
be elected member of Parlizmnlent for Essex, but failed. 
His political opinion was  of a broad Liberal character, 
and one of his most intimate associates was the heartily 
respected, the bland and amiable Major  Cârtwright, 
Tyhose intercourse and personal demeanour in society and 
011 the publlc platform secured 'to him from First to  last 
the full toleration of his political opponents. I used to 
lneet Major and Mrs. Cartwright at Mr. I-Iolt White's 
house ; and it was either he hinlself or Mr. Holt  White 
who told me that, having lost a formidable sum at the 
gaming-table, Cartwright m d e  a resolution never nore 
to touch card or dice--a resolution that he faithfully 
kept. Mrs. Cartwright had 2 merry, chatty way with her, 
and on one occasion at dinner, when she and  her hus- 
band were present, I remember, the conversation having 
turned upon the great  actors and actresses, Mrs. Cart- 
wright enlarged upon the talent of the Pritchard " (a 
talent commemorated by Churchill, as overcoming even 
the disadvantages of increasing age and stoutness, in ;L 

passage containing the couplet- 
Refore such merit all objections fly ; 
Pritchard's genteel and Garrick's six feet high)- 

f 



and on my asking if she were equal in  talent with Mrs. 
Sicldons--"  Sicldons ! " echoed Mrs. Cartwright, '' Siddons 
was not fit to brush Pritchard's shoes " ! So much for the 
passionate partialities of youth. 

Mr, Holt White had an ingenious arrangement by 
which he converted the more important works of his 
collected. library into an extensive and useful common- 
place book. In the course of his  reading either an 
original work or a new translation of a celebrated classic, 
if he came upon a casual and new opinion upon the 
general  character of an established author  he would make 
an allusion to it, and, with a very brief quotation, insert it in 
the blank leaves of the work referred to. Thus some of 
his works-and particularly the popular ones-possessed 
a finc ancl interosting catalogue of approbations. For 
the nlcmory of Mr. Holt White my gratitude  and  agection 
will continue with my days. Such was m y  social freedom 
and his lcincl licence that I had only to show him the 
v o l ~ ~ n ~ e  when I had borrowed one of his books, and I 
Ilad wclco~ne to help myself from his splendid library- 
n rarc and incnlculablc  advantage for a youth of my age 
in those clays. 

I hac1 several favourite chums among the boys at my 
father's school ; but my chief friencls were John  Keats, 
Edward H O ~ I ~ I C S ,  and Edward Cowper. Of  the first I 
have spo1;en fully in the set of I C  Recollections " specially 
dedicatecl ta  himl The second I have mentioned at 
sonle lenglh in the same place. There was a particularly 
intimate school-fcllowship ancl lilting between Keats and 
Ijolmcts, 111 obably arising qut of their both being of ardent 
and imnginativc tcmpcrament, with n decicled artistic 
bcnt in thcir xcvcral predilections for poctry and music. 

3 SCC pages 120 and 142. 
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Holmes, besides  his  passionate adoration of music and 
native  talent for that  art,  had  an exquisitely discerning 
taste  in literature. His choice in  books was excellent ; 
his  appreciation of style in writing was particularly  acute 
-his own style being  remarkably  pure, racy, and elegant. 
H e  had a very handsome face, with beaming eyes, 
regular  features, and an elevated expression. His mouth 
and  nose were large, but beautifully formed.  Thick 
niasses of sunny brown hair, and his  inspired  look,  lent 
hiln  the air of a young Apollo. We who  remember him 
in  youth-one of us even recollecting him in child's frock 
when he first came  to school-felt strangely  when, in after 
years, he wzs presiding at  the pianoforte, and  one of his 
enthusiastic young lady hearels present  said, Dear old 
inan ! how delightfully he plays ! " The words disen- 
chanted us of the impression we had somehow retained 
that  he was still young, still " Ned  Holmes," although  the 
Phebus clusters were touched with grey, and their gold 
was fast turning  to silver. 

Edward Cowper, even as a boy, gave token of that 
ingenuity ancl turn for lneclznnical invention which, as a 
man,  rendered him eminent. I recollect his fashioning a 
little windmill for winding the fibre from off the cocoons 
of the silkworms that lzc and I kept a l  school, and 
for winding my mother's and sisters' skeins of  sewing 
silk H e  used to open the window a certain width that 
the air might act properly upon his miniature mill, and 
would stand watching with steady intercst the effect of 
setting in action  the machincry. I-le  was a lively, brisk 
boy, with an alert, animated, energetic 1namer, which he 
maintained in  mnnhood. His jocular school-name for me 
was Three-hundred,"  in allusion to  my initials, C. C. C. 
He had a fluent tongue, was fond of talking, and could 
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talk well. Once he joined us in  a walk through Hyde 
Park from Bayswater to  the Marble Arch, where we took 
an omnibus to  the east end of Oxford Street;  he deliver- 
ing a kind of lecture  discourse the whole way without 
ceasing, on some subject in which we were all interested. 
He gave lectures to young lady pupils in a scientific class, 
t e l h g  us that  he always found then1 especially intelligent 
hearers, and we had  the  good fortune to be present at a 
lecture he delivered in the first Crystal Palace, erected 
for the  International Exhibition of 1851, before it mas 
opened. His subject was the great strength of  hollow 
tube pillars, on the principle of the arch, which he prettily 
illustrated  by piling up, on four small pieces of quill set 
upright, heavy weights one after another  to an amount 
that seemed  incredible. H e  was the inventor of an im- 
portant improvement  in a celebrated  German  printing- 
press, brought over and used by the Times newspaper ; 
and it was Applegarth, the printer, who helped hiln to 
take out the patent for this improvement. 

Among our scholars was n boy named Frank Twiss, 
who was the son (if I lnistalre not) of Richard Twiss, the 
author of various tours and travels. I remember the lad 
being visited by his father, whose antique courtesy engaged 
my boyish notice when, as he walked round our garden, 
he held his hat in  his hand until my father begged he 
would put it on ; upon which Mr. Twiss replied, “No, 
sir ; not while you are  uncovered;” my father having 
thc habit of often wallring bare-headed  in  our own 

While at Enfield my father received more than one 
visit from his fellowusher in the old-or rather young- 
Nol thampton days ; and I well remember George Dyel’s 
even then eccentric wnys, under-toned voice, dab-dab 

grounds. 



mode of speaking, and absent manner. H e  had a trick 
of filling up his hesitating sentences with a n d d  little 
monosyllabic sound, and of finishing his speeches with the 
incomplete phrase U Well, sir ; but however-.’’ This 
peculiarity we used to amuse ourselves by imitating  when 
we talked of him and recalled his oddities, as thus :- 
‘I You have met with a curious and  rare book, you say ? 
Indeed,  sir; abd-abd-abd--I should l k e   t o  see  it, 
sir ; abd-abd-abd-perhaps you would allow me to 
look at i t ;  abd-abd-abd-Well, sir;  but however-” 
01 : ‘I You have been ill, sir, I hear. Dear  me ! abd- 
abd-abd--I’m sorry, I’m sure ; abd-abd-abd-Well, 
sir ; but however-’’ Once when he came to see us he 
told us of his having lately spent some time among a 
wandering tribe of gipsies, he feeling much desire to 
know something of the language and habits of this 
interesting race of people, and believing he could not 
do so better than by joining them in  one of their  rambling 
expeditions. He  once wrote a volume of French poems. 

”During a long  portion of his life his chief income was 
derived from the moderate  emolument he obtained by 
correcting works of the classics  for the publishers ; but  on 
the  death of Lord Stanhope, to whose son  he  had  been 
tutor, he was left residuary legatee by that  nobleman, 
which placed hin1 in comparatively easy circumstances. 
Dyer was of a  thoroughly noble disposition and generous 
heart; and beneath  that strange book-worm exterior of 
his there dwelt a finely tender soul, full of all warmth and 
sympathy. On one occasion, during his less prosperous 
clays, going to wait at the coach-office for the Cambriclge 
stage, by which he  intended  to travel  thither, he luet an 
old friend who was in great distress. Dyer gave him the 
half-pinea meant for his own fare, and walked down to 
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Cambridge  instead of going by coach. His delicacy, 
constancy, and chivalry of feeling equalled his generosity : 
for, many years after, when my father  died, George Dyer 
asked for a private conference with me, told me of his 
youthful attachment for my mother, and inquired whether 
her circumstances were comfortable, because in case, as a 
widow, she had not  been left well off he  meant to offer 
her his hand. Hearing  that in point of money she had 
no cause for concern, he begged me to keep  secret what 
he had confided to  me,  and  he himself never made 
farther allusion to  the subject. Long subsequently he 
married a very worthy lady : and it was great glatification 
to  us to see how the old student's  rusty suit of black, 
threadbare  and shining with the shabbiness of neglect, the 
l imp wisp of jaconot muslin, yellow with age, round his 
throat, the dusty shoes, and stubbly beard, had become 
exclmvged for a  coat that  shone only with the lustre of 
regular brushing, a snowwhite cravat neatly tied on, 
brightly blaclred shoes, and a close-shaven chin-the whole 
lm11 prescnting a cosy and burnished appearance, lllre 
one carefblly and affectionately tended. He, like Charlcs 
I,mnb, always  wore black smalls, black stockings (which 
C11arles L a n ~ b  generally covered with high black gniters), 
and black shoes ; the knee-smalls and  the shoes both 
being tied with strings instead of fastened with buckles. 
His hair, white and stiE, glossy at the time now spoken 
of from due administration of comb and brush, contrasted 
strongly with n pair of small dark eyes,  worn  with much 
poring over Greek and black-letter characters ; while even 
at: an advanced age there was a sweet look of kindliness, 
situ1)lc goodness, serenity, and almost ch~ld-like guileless- 
ness that characteristically marked his face at all periods 
of his life. 
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Before leaving Enfield I used often to walk up to totvn 
from my father’s house of an afternoon in good time  to 
go  to  the  theatre,  and walk back after the play was over, 
in order to be ready for my inornillg duties when I had 
become usher in the school. Dalk and solitary enough 
lvere the Green Lanes,’’ as they were callecl, that lay 
between HolIoway and Enfield-through picturesque 
Hornsey, rural Wood Green, and heclge-rowed Winchmore 
Hill-when traversed in the small hours past midnight. 
Yet I knew every foot of the way, and generally pursued 
that track as the nearest for the pedestrian. I seldom 
met a soul ; but once a fellow who had been  lying under 
a hedge by the way-side started  up ancl began following 
me more  nearly than I cared to have him, so I put on 
m y  cricketing  speed and ran forward with a swiftness 
that few at  that time could outstrip, and which soon left 
my would-be Co-nightmnger far behind. Well worth the 
fatigue of a twelve-mlle walk there and  another  back was 
to me then  the glorious delight of seeing Mrs. Siddons as 
Lady Macbeth or Queen Constance  (though at a period 
Ivhen she  had  lost her pristine shapeliness of person, for 
she had  become so bulky as to need assistance to rise 
from the ground in the scene where she throws herself 
there as her throne,  bidding “ kings come bow to  it ”) ! 
of seeing Miss O’Niel as Juliet, Bulvidcrc, Monimia, and 
such tender  heroines, which she played and looked 
charn~ingly ; of seeing John RendAc as Coriolanus or 
Brutus, which he impersonated with true  statcliness and 
dignity both of person and mnnncr. But the greatest 
crowning of my eager I C  walks up to  town to go to the 
play ” was when Edmund Hcan came upon the London 
stage : ancl I saw him in a11 his first 1m-f‘eEection. The 
way in which he electrified the town by h i s  fire, his 
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energy, his vehement expression of natural emotion and 
passion, in such characters as Othello (in my opinion his 
masterpiece  during his early and mature career), Lear, 
Hamlet,  Richard III., Sir Giles Overreach, Sir Edmund 
Mortimer, and Shylock (certainly his grandest perfor- 
mance in his latter days), after  the comparatively cold 
and staid propriety of John  Remble, was a thing never 
to  be forgotten.  Such was the enthusiasm of his audi- 
ences that  the pit-door at as early an hour as three ‘I 

Ó’clock in  the afternoon used to  be clustered round, like 
the  entrance  to a hive of bees, by a crowd of playgoers 
determined to get places;  and I had  to obtain extra 
leave for quitting school early to lnalre me one among 
them. The excitement rose to feve -pitch when-about 
two years after Icean’s first appearance at  Drury  Lane 
Theatle-and  Booth hadbeen starring it ” as his rival 
at Covent Garden-it was announced that the two stage- 
lnngnates were to  act together in the  same play, Shake- 
speare’s perhaps  grandest  tragedy  being  selected for the 
purpose-Booth playing Iago to ICenn’s Othello. Both 
tlagedians, of course, exerted thelnselves to their utmost, 
ancl acted their finest;  and  the result was a triumph of 
performance. The house was crammed ; the most dis- 
tinguished of theatrical  patrons, the most eminent alnong 
literary men  and critics, being present. I remember 
Godwin, on coming  out of the house, exclaiming, rap- 
turously, This is a night to be remembered !” 
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CHAPTER I I. 

Leigh  Hunt-Henry Robertson-Frederick, William, Henry, 
and John Byng Gattle-Charles Ollier-Tom Richards - 
Thomas Moore-Barnes-Vincent Novello-John Keats- 
Charles and Mary Lamb-Wageman-Rev. W. V. Fryer- 
George and Charles Ghddon-Henry Robertson-Dowton 
-Mrs. Vincent Novello-Horace Twiss--Shelley-Walter 
Coulson. 

THE elder of my two sisters  having  married and  settled 
in London, I was now able  to enjoy something of metro- 
politan  society, and  to  indulge  in  the  late hours it 
necessarily required  nle to keep, by sleeping nt my 
brother-m-law's house, after  an evening spent with such 
men as I now had the privilege of meeting. I was first 
introduced to Leigh Hunt  at a party,  when I remember 
he sang a cheery sea-song with much spirit in that sweet, 
small, baritone  voice  which he possessed, His 1nmmer- 
fascinating, animnted, full of cordial amenity, ancl winning 
to a degree of which I have  never  seen the parallel- 
drew me to him  at once, and I fell as pronely in love 
with him as any girl in her teens falls in love with her 
first-seen Romeo. My father  had  taken  in  the Bxm~i~w-  
newspaper from its commencement,  he and 1 week after 
week revelling in the liberty-loving, liberty-advocating, 
liberty-eloquent  articles of the  young  editor ; and now 
that I made his personal acquaintance I was indeed 

I 
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,William, Henry, 
Tom Richards - 
lo-John Keats- 
:V. W. V. Flyer- 
bertsan-Dowton 
-Shelley-Valter 

a Proud and happy fellow. The company among which 
I frequently  encountered him were Co-visitors of no small 
merit. Henry Robertson-one of the most delightful of 
associates for good temper, good spirits, good taste in all 
tllings literary and artistic; the brothers Gattie-Frederick, 
lvilliam, Henry, and John Byng Gattie, whose agreeable 
tenor voice is conmemorated in Runt’s sonnet  addressed 
to two of the men now under mention’, and a third, of 
whom more presently ; Charles Ollier-author of a grace- 
ful book called “Altham and his Wife,” and publisher of 
Keats’ first brought-out volume of U Poems ;” and  Tom 
Richards-a right good  comrade, a capital reader,  a 
capital listener, a capital appreciator of talent and of 
genius. 

My father so entirely  sympathized with my devoted 
admiration of Leigh Hunt,  that when, not very long after 
I had made his acquaintance, he was thrown into Horse- 
monger Lane Gaol for his libel on the Prince  Regent, 
I was seconded in my wish to send the captive Liberal 
a breath of open air, and a reminder of the country plea- 
sures he so well loved and could so well describe, by my 
father’s allowing me to despatch a weekly basket of 
fiesh flowers, fruit, and vegetables from our garden at 
Enfield. Leigh Hunt received it with his own peculiar 
grace of acceptance,  recognizing the sentiment  that 
prompted  the offering, and welcoming it into the spot 
which he had converted from a prison-room into a bower 
far a poet by covering the walls with a rose-trellised 
palming, by book-shelves, plaster casts, and a small 
pianoforte, Here I was also made welcome, m d  my 
visits cordially received ; and here it was that 1 once 
met Thomas Moore, and on another occasion Barnes, 
the then sub-editor of the Tiwes newspaper, ‘‘whOs@ 
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native taste, solid and clear,” Leigh Hunt has recorded 
in a charming sonnet. Barnes had been a schoolfellow 
of Leigh Hunt’s  at Christ’s Hospital : he was a man of 
sound ability, yet with a sense of the  absurd  and humor- 
ous ; for Leigh Hunt told me that a foolish woman once 
asking Barnes whether he were fond of children,  received 
the answer, “ Yes, ma’am ; boiled.” 

It  was not  until after Leigh H u n t  left prison that my 
father saw him, and then  but once. My father and I 
had gone to see Kean in ‘‘ Timon of Athens,” and as we 
sat together in the pit talking over the extraordinary 
vitality of the impersonation-the grandeur and  poetry in 
Kean’s indignant wrath, withering scorn, wild melancholy, 
embittered  tone, and passionate despondency-Leigh 
Hunt  joined us and desired me  to present him to my 
father, who, after even the first few moments, found him- 
self deeply enthralled by that bewitching spell of manner 
which characterized  Leigh Hunt beyond any man I have 
ever known. 

I cannot  decidedly name  the year when I was first 
made  acquainted with the  man whose memory I prize 
after  that only of my own father. The reader will 

.doubtless  surmise that I am alluding to my father-in-law, 
the golden-hearted musiciarL Vincent Novello. I t  was, 1 
believe, at  the lodging of Henry Robertson-a Treasury 
Office clerk, and  the appointed  accountant of Covent 
Garden Theatre. My introduction was so informal that 
it is not implobable my acquaintance with Leigh Hunt  
may have been known, and this  produced  so agreeable 
an interchange of courtesy that a day or two after, upon 
meeting Mr. Novello in Holborn, near Middle ROW, I 
recollected having that day purchased a copy of Purcell’s 
song in the Tempest,” ‘‘ Full  Fathom Five,” and 
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observing that the symphony had only the bass notes 
figured, I asked him to have the kindness to write the 
harmonies for me in  the  correct  chords more legible to 
111~ limited knowledge of music. His immediate answer 
was that he would take it home with him ;” and, with 
an unmistakable smile, he desired  me to corne for it on’ 
the morrow to 240, Oxford Street, where he then resided. 
This was the opening of the proudest and the  happiest 
period of m y  existence. The glorious feasts of sacred 
music at  the Portuguese  Chapel in South Street, Gros- 
venor Square, where Vincent Novello was organist, and 
introduced  the masses of Mozart and  Haydn for the first 
time in England, and where the noble old Gregorim 
hymn tunes nncl responses were chanted to perfection by 
a small: but select choir  drilled and cultivated by hiln ; 
the exquisite evenings of Mozartian  operatic and clmmbcr 
music at Vincent Novello’s own house, where Leighl 
I-Iunt, Shelley, ILeatq, ’and the Lambs were invited 
guests ; the brilliant supper parties  at  the alternate dwell- 
ings of the Novellos, the  Hunts, and the Lambs, who 
had mutunlIy agreed thnh bread  and cheese, with celery, 
2nd Elin’s i,mmortnll,zecl ‘‘ Lutheran beer,” were to be the 
sole cates provlcled ; the meetings at the theatre, when 
Munclen, Dowton, Liston, Bannister, Elliston, and Fanny 
Kelly were on the stage ; and  the picnic repasts, enjoyed 
togctller by appointment in the fields that then lay spread 
in green breadth and luxuriance  between the west-end of 
Oxford Street and the western slope of Ralnpstcad Ili11 
-aro things never to be forgotten. Vincent Novello 
fully slmrecl my enthusiastic  admiration for Lelgh Hunt ; 
and it was at the period of the poet-patriot’s leaving 
1)rison that his friend the poetical musician nslred Leigh 
I-Iunt to sit for his portrait to Wageman, the artist who 
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was famed for taking excellent likenesses in pencil-sketch 
style, One of these pre-eminently good likenesses is a 
drawing made by Wageman of the Rev.  William Victor 
Fryer, Head Chaplain to the  Portuguese Embassy, to 
&om Vincent Novello's  first published work--''A Col- 
lection of Sacred Music"--was dedicated, who stood 
qod-father to Vincent Novello's eldest  child, and who 
\F.as not only a preacher of noted suavity and  eloquence, 
but a man of elegant reading, refined taste, and most 
polished manners. The drawing (representing Mr. Fryer 
in his  priest's robes, in the pulpit, with his hand raised, 
according to  his wont when about  to  commence  his 
sermon) is still in  our possession, as is that of Leigh Hunt ; 
the latter-a perfect resemblance of him as a young inan, 
111th his jet-black hair and his lustrous, darli eyes, full of 
mingled sweetness, penetration, and ardour of thought, 
with exalted imagination-has for many years held  its 
place by our bedside in company  with the  portraits of 
Keats, Chaucer, Shakespeare, Jerrold,  Dickens, and 
some of our own lost and loved honoured ones, nearer 
and dearer still. 

Vincent Novello had a mode of making even simplest 
every-day objects  matter for pleasant entertninnlent and 
amusing instruction ; and the mention of the consentcdly 
restricted viands of those ever-lo-be-remembered supper 
~aeals, reminds me of an instance. As ( I  bread-and 
cheese was the stipulated I C  only fare 'I on these acca- / 

sions, Vincent Novello (who knew Leigh Hunt's love for t 

Italy and all things pertaining thereto) bethought: hill1 
of introducing an Italian element into the British rcpnsts, 
in the shape of Parmesan, a comparative  rarity  in those ~ 1,; 
days. H e  accordingly took one of his clddrcn with him 1 
to an Italian warehouse kept by a certain Bxssa110, who t 
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formed a fitting representative  of his race, renowned for 
well-cut features, rich facial colouring, and  courteous 
manner. Even now the look of Signor Bassano, with his 
spare but curly, dark  hair, thin, chiselled nose, olive com- 
plexion, and well-bred demeanour,  remains impressed on 
the memory of  her who heard  her father address the 
Italian in his  own language and afterwards tell her of 
Italy  and its beautiful scenery, of Italians and their 
personal beauty. She still can see the flasks labelled 
“finest  Lucca oil ” ranged in the shop, relative to which 
her father  took the opportunity of feeding her fancy and 
mind with accounts of how the oil and even wine of that 
graceful country were mostly kept in flasks such as she 
then saw,‘with slender but strong  handles of dried, grassy 
fibre, and corked by morsels of snowy, cotton wool. 

This Lucca oil ” nude  an element in the delicious 
fare provided for a certain  open-air  party and prepared 
by the hands of Mrs. Novello herself, consisting of a 
magnificently well-jellied mkat-pie, cold roast lamb, and 
a salad, the conveyance of which to  the spot where the 
assembly met was considered to be a marvel of ingenious 
management ; a salad  being a thing, till then,  unheard of 
in the annals of picnic provision. The modest wines of 
orange and ginger-in the days when duty upon foreign 
importations amounted  to prohibitory height-more than 
sufficed for quaffers who knew in books such vintages as 
Horace’s Falernian, and Redi’s Chianti  and Montepul- 
ciano, whose intellectual  palates were familiar with  Mil- 
ton’s- 

Wines of Setia, Cales, ancl Faleme, 
Chos,  and Crete ; 

or whose imaginations could  thirst cc  for LL beaker full of 
the warn1 and behold- 
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The true, the blushful Hippoclene, 
With beaded bubbles winking at the brim 
And purple-stained mouth. 

This memorable out-door revel originated in  one of the 
Novello children having the option  given to her of celebrat- 
ing her  birthday by a treat of “going to  the play,” or “ a  
day  in  the fields.” After grave consideration  and solemn 
consultation with her  brothers and sisters, the  latter was 
chosen,  because the  month was June  and  the weather 
transcendently beautiful. The large and  happy’ party 
was to consist of the whole Novello family, H u n t  family, 
and  Gliddon family, who were ta  meet  at an appointed 
hour  in  some charming meadows leading  up  to Hampstead. 
‘‘ The young  Gllddons ’’ were chiefly lmown to Ille 
young Novellos as surpassingly good dancers nt their 
interchanged juvenile balls, and as super-excellently good 
rompers at’  their interchanged birthday parties , but one 
of the members of the family, George Gliddon, became 
celebrated in  England for his erudition concerning Egyp- 
tian hieroglyphics, and in  America for his lectures on 
this subject ; while his son Charles has since made 
himself known by his designs for illustrated books. The 
children frolicked about the fields and  had agile games 
among themselves, while their  elders sat on. the turf 
enjoying  talk upon all kinds of gay and jest-provoking 
subjects. To add to the mirth of the mceting, Henry 
Robertson  and I were asked to join them ; both being 
favourites with the youngsters, both possessing the live- 
liest of spints, and known ta be fanlous  promoters of fi-m 
and hilarity. T o  crown the pleasure 1,eigh I-Iunt, as he 
lay stretched on  the grassy rend out to  the assembled 
group, old  and young-or rather, growing and grown up 
-the Dogberry scenes fiom  tcMucll Ado about Nolhing,” 
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till the place rang with shouts  and shrieks of laughter. 
Leigh  Ilunt’s reading aloud was pre-eminently good. 
Varied in  tone  and inflection of voice, unstudied, natural, 
characteristic, f d l  of a keen sense of the humour of the 
scenes and  the wit  of the dialogue, his dramatic read- 
ing was almost unequalled : and we can remember his 
perusal of the Sir Anthony  Absolute scenes in Sheridan’s 

Rivals,” and Foote’s ’farce of c‘ The Liar,” as pieces of 
uproarious  merriment. Even Dowton himself-and his 
acted impersonation of Sn Anthony was a piece of won- 
derful  truth for towering math and irrational fury- 
hardly surpassed  Leigh Runt’s reading of the part, so 
masterly a rendering was it of old-gentlemanly wllfulness 
and comedy-father whirlwind of raging tyranny. The 
underlying zest in roguery of gallantry and appreciation 
of beauty that  mark  old Absolute’s character were de- 
lightfully indicated by Leigh  Hunt’s delicate as well as 
forcible mode of utterance,  and carried  his hearers along 
with him in n trance of excitement while he read. 

Having referred to Mrs. Vincent Novello’s long-famed 
meat-pie and salad, I will here ‘(make recordation ” of 
two skilled brewages for which she was renowned : to 
Jvit, elder wine-racy, fragrant with spice, steaming with 
comfo~table heat,  served in taper glasses with accom- 
panying rusks or slender slices of toasted bread-and 
foaming wassail-bowl, brought  to table in right old Eng- 
lish style, with roasted  crab apples (tlzougll these were 
held  to be less good in reality than as a tribute to antique 
13ritish usage) : both  elder wine and wassail-bowl excel- 
lently ministering to festive  celebration at the Novellos’ 
Christmas, Kew Year, and  Twelfth Night parties. &frs. 
Vincent Novcllo was a wo1nm of Nature’s noblest 
mou1Cl. Housewifely-nay, actively domestic in her 



daily duties, methodical to a nicety in all her home 
arrangements, nurse  and instructress to her large family 
of children-she was nevertheless ever ready  to sym- 
pathize with her  husband's highest tastes, artistic and 
literary;  to  read  to hin1 when he  returned  home  after 
a long day's teaching and required absolute rest, or to 
converse with him on subjects that occupied his eager and 
alert mind. Not only could  she read and converse with 
spirit and brilliancy, but  she wrote with much grace  and 
fancy. At rarely-gained leisure nlomnts her  pen pro- 
duced  several  tasteful  Tales, instinct with poetic idea 
and  romantic imagery. She had an elegant talent for 

' verse, some of her lines having been set to  music by her 
husband. She was godmother  to Leigh Hunt's (rzdicutoal; 
supplying him with the clue to  the information which he 
embodied  in the first motto  to  that periodical,' and sug- 
gesting the felicitous title which he adopted. Mrs. 
Novello contributed a paper to  the fi7dicatur, entitled 
" Holiday Children," and signed " An Old Boy ; " also 
some papers to  Leigh Hunt's TntZtr and a large portion 
of a novel (in letters), which was left a fragment in con- 
sequence of this  serial  coming to an abrupt close. Per- 

1 "There is a bird in the interior of Africa whose habits 
would rather seem to belong to the mtelior of Fairyland, b u t  
they have been well authenticated. It indicates to honey- 
hunters where the nests of wild  bces arc to be found. I t  
calls them with a cheerful cry, which they  answer ; and on 
finding itself recognized, Aies and hovers over LZ hollow tree 
containing the honey. While they ale occupied in collecting 
it, the bird goes to a little chtance, where he observes all that 
passes ; and the hunters, when they have helped themselves, 
take care to leave him his portion of the food. This is tbc 
Cuculus Indicator of Linnzus, otherwise  called the M O ~ O C ,  
Bee Cuckoo, or Honey Bild." 
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fectly did Mrs. Vincent Novello confirm the assertion 
that  the most intellectual and cultivated women are 
frequently the most gentle, unassuming, and proficient 
housewives ; for few of even her intimate friends were 
aware that  she was an authoress, so perpetually was she 
found occupied with her  husband  and her children. 
Horace Twiss, who was acquainted with the Novellos 
and often visited them at  their house in Oxford Street, 
near Hyde  Park, proclaimed himself a devoted admirer 
of Mary Sabilla Novello, as the next among women to 
Mary Wolstonecraft, with whom he was notedly and 
avowedly '' deeply smitten." H e  used to knock at the 
door, and, when it :vas opened,  inquire whether he could 
see Mrs. Novello ; while she, from the front-parlour- 
which was dedicated ta  the children's use as nursery and 
play-room- hearing his voice, and being generally too 
busy of a morning with them to receive visitors, would 
put her head forth from amid her young flock, and call 
out  to him, with a nod and a smile, " I'm not at home 
to-day, Mr. Twiss ! " Upon which he would raise his 
hat  and retire, declaring  that  she was more than ever 
adorable. 

Over the low blind of that front-parlour and nursery 
play-room  window the eldest of the young Novellos 
peeped on a certain  afternoon to see pass into the street 
a distinguished guest, whom she heard had been in the 
drawing-room upstairs to visit her parents. She watched 
for the opening of the street door, and then quickly 
cIilnbcd on to a chair that she might catch sight of the 
young poet spoken so highly and honouringly of by her 
father and mother-Percy Bysshe Shelley. She saw him 
lnove lightly down the two or three stone steps from the 
entrance", and as he went past the  front of the house he 
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suddenly looked up at it, reveallng fully to view his 
beautiful poet-face, with its clear, blue eyes surmounted 
by an aureole of gold-brown hair. 

I t  was at Leigh Hunt’s cottage in  the Vale of Health, 
on Hampstead Heath, that I first met Shelley ; and I 
remember our all three  laughing at  the simplicity of his 
inmginmg-in his ignorance of journals  and  Jourlld con- 
struction-that Lelgh Hunt wrote the whole of the 
Exomijzer hmself-right through--“ Money Market,” 

Price of Coals,’’ and all ! On another occasion I 
recollect a very warm argument in favom of the Mon- 
archy upheld by Leigh Hunt  and Coulson, and  in favour 
of Republicanism by Shelley and Hazlitt. 

Walter Coulson was editor of the GZabt. newspaper. 
H e  was a Cornish man : and these  pestilent  knaves ’I 

of wits used to tease him about c (  The Giant Cormoran,” 
some traditionary magnate of his native country whose 
prowess he was supposed to exaggerate. Thcy never- 
theless acknowledged Coulson to be almost boundless  in 
his varied extent of knowledge, calling him a wallring 
Encyclopredia ;” and once agreed that next time he 
came he should be asked three questions on widely cliffe- 
rent subjects, laying a wager that he would be sure  to be 
able to give a satisfactory answer upon each and all-which 
he did. If ”y melnory rightly serve me,  the  questions 
were these :-The relative value of gold coin in Illdin 
with s te rhg  money ? The mode of measuring the 
cubic feet contained in the timber of a tree ? Allcl. solne 
moot point of correctness in one of the passages from an 
ancient classic poet. 

It was on a bright afternoon in  the early days of my 
visits to Leigh Hunt  at the Vale of I-€enlth that tllc 
authors of these Recollections ’’ first sa’1y each other. 
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Had some prescient spirit whispered in the ear of each 
in turn, “You see your fiture wife ! ” and, That is 
your future husband ! ” the prediction would have seemed 
passing strange. I was in the fresh flush of proud and 
happy friendship with such inen as Le@ Hunt and 
those whom I met at his house, thoroughly absorbed  in 
the intellectual treats I thus  constantly enjoyed ; while 
she was a little girl brought by her parents for a day’s run 
on the  Heath with the Hunt children, thinking  that 
5 r  Charles Clarke ”-as she  heard him called-was (‘ a 
good-natured gentleman,” because, when evening canle 
and  there was a proposal for her staying on a few days at 
Hampstead, he threw in a confirmatory word by saying, 

Do let her stay, Mrs. Novello ; the air of the  Heath 
l m  already brought more roses into her cheeks than 
were there a few hours ago.” 

It  must have been  a full decade after our first meetmg 
that we began to think of each  other with any feeling of 
cleepcr preference; and  during those ten years much 
that profooundly interested me took place ; while events 
occurred that carried l m  away from London  and literary 
associates. When m y  father rctirecl from the school at 
Enfield, he went to live in  the Isle of Thanet, laking 
a house at Ramsgate, where he and my mother  had 
frequentIy before made  pleasant sen-side sojourns during 
‘ I  the holidays.” Ilere my younger sister and myself 
dwelt with our  parents for a solnewhat long period ; ancl 
it was  while Ive ?.vere at Ramsgate  that I remember llenr- 
ing of Charles Lamb and his sister being at Margate for 
a sen change,” and I went over to see them. I t  seems 
as if it were but yesterday that I noted his eager way of 
telling me nbo~zt an extraordinarily large whale that  had 
been captured there, of its having created lively interest 
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in the place, of its having been  conveyed away in a 
strong cart, on which it lay a huge mass of  colossal height; 
when he added with one of his sudden  droll  pelletrating 
glances :-The eye has  just gone  past our window. 
I was at  Ramsgate when Leigh Hunt  started  the 

Literary Pocket-Book,” asking his  friends for prose and 
verse contributions to  that portion of its contents which 
was to form one of its distinguishing characteristics  from 
hitherto published pocket-books. I was among  those  to 
whom he applied ; and  it was with no small elation  that 
I found myself for the first time in print  under  the 
wing of Leigh Hunt. The work appeared in red 
morocco case  for  four consecutive years, ISI  g, ’20, ’2 I, 

and ’22, in  the  second of which he put No. I of 
l ‘  Walks round London,” where I described my favourite 
haunts to the south-west of Enfield, and  contributed a 
small verse-piece entitled (‘ On Visiting cl. Beautiful  Little 
Dell near Margate,”  both  signed with my initials. Uncler 
various signatures of Greek  characters and Roman 
capitals, Shelley, Keats, Procter (‘‘ Barry  Cornwall ”), 
Charles Ollier, and others,  together with Leigh Hunt 
himself, contributed  short p o e m  and brief prose pieces 
to  the “ Literary  Pocket-Book so that I ventured 
forth  into the world of letters  in most ‘( worshipful 
society.” 

Leigh Runt  afterwards paid me it visit at Ramsgate, 
when the  ship  in which he and his family were sailing for 
Italy put  into  the  harbour from stress of weather ; and 
it was on this occasion that my mother-who had long 
witnessed my own and my father’s enthusiasm for  Leigh 
Hunt,  but had never much shared it, not having see11 
him-now at once  understood the fascination h e  exer- 
cised over those who came into  personal conununion 

_ .  
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with him. " I3e is a gentleman, a perfect gentleman, 
Charles ! He is irresistible ! " was her first exclamation 
to me, w l m  he  had left LIS. 

Another visitor made his appearance at Ramsgate, 
giving me vivid but short-lived delight. Vincent Novello, 
whose health had received a severe shock in losing a 
favourite boy, Sydney, was advised to try what a complete 
change would do towards restoration, and he came down 
with the intention of staying a few days; but, finding 
that some old friends of m y  father and mother were on 
a visit to us? his habitual shyness of strangers took 
possession of h i m ,  and  he  returned  to town, having 
scarcely more than shaken hands with me. 

Not long after that, anguish kindred to his assailed 
me. In the December of 1820 I lost m y  revered and 
belovecl father;  and in the following February my friend 
and schoolfcllow John Keats died. 
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CHAPTER 

Samuel Taylor Coleridge-Jefferson Hogg-Henry Crabbe 
Robinson-Bryan Waller Procter (“ Barry Cornwall ”)- 
Godwin-Mrs. Shelley-Mrs. Williams-Francis Novello 
-Henly 1Cobertson-Edward Holmes-Mary Lamb- 
The honourable Mrs. Norton- Countess of Blessington. 

IT was in the  summer of 182 I that I first beheld  Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge. It mas on the East Cliff at Ramsgate. 
He was contemplating the sea  under its most attractive I 

aspect : in a dazzling sun, with sailing clouds that drew 
their purple shadows over its bright green floor, and a 
merry breeze of suAicient prevalence to emboss ench 
wave with a silvery foam. He might possibly llave 
composed upon  the occasion  one of the most philoso- 
phical, and at the same time most enchanting, of his 
fugltive reflections, whlch he has entitled “ Youth  and 
Age;” for in  it he speaks of I C  airy cliffs and glittering 
sands,” and- 

Of those  trim skiffs, unknown of yore, 
On winding lakes and rivers wide, 

That ask no aid of sad or oar, 
That fear 110 spltc of wind or tide. 

As he had no companion, I desired to pay my respects 
to  one of the most extraordinary-and, indeed in his 
department of genius, the most estraordinary inan of his 
age. And being possessed of a talisman for securing 
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his consideration, I introduced myself as  a friend and 
admirer of Charles Lamb. This pass-word was sufficient, 
and I found him  immediately  talking to  me in the bland 
and frank tones of a standing acquaintance. A poor 
girI had  that morning thlown herself from the pier-head 
in a pang of despair, from having been betrayed by a 
villain. He alluded to the event, and went on to de- 
nounce the morality of the age that will hound from the 
comnlhnity the  reputed weaker subject, and continue  to 
receive him who has wronged her. He  agreed with me 
that  that question never will be adjusted but by the 
women themselves. Justice will continue  in abeyance so 
long as they visit with severity the errors of their own sex 
and tolerate  those of ouls. He then diverged to the 
great mysteries of life and  death, and branched away to 
the sublimer question-the inunortality of the soul. 
Here he spread the sail-broad vans of his wonderful ima- 
gination, and soared away with an eagle-flight, and with 
an eagle-eye too, compassing the effulgence of his great 
argument, ever 2nd anon stooping within my own spar- 
row's range, and  then glancing away again, and careering 
through  the trackless fields of ethcrlnl metaphyslcs. And 
thus he continued for an hour and a half, never pausing 
for an instant except to catch his breath (which, in the 
heat of his  teenling  mind,  he did like x schoolboy re- 
peating by rote his task),  and gave utterance to solne of 
the granclest thoughts I ever heard from the mouth of 
11111;1n. His ideas, embodied in words of purest eloquence, 
flew &out my ears like drifts of snow. H e  was l k e  a 
cataract filling and rushing over my penny-phial capacity. 
I coulcl only gasp and bow my  lzead in acknowledgment. 
He required from Irte nothing more  than  the simple rc- 
cognition of his discourse ; and so he went on l i l a  n 
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steam-engine-1 keeping the  nnchine oiled with my looks  
of pleasure, while he supplied the fuel : and upon 
the sanle thelne too, would have  lasted till now. What 
would I have given for a short-hand  report of that speech ! 
And such was the habit of this wonderful inan. Like 
the old peripatetic philosophers, he walked about, pro- 
digally scattermg wisdom, and leaving it to  the  winds of 
chance to waft the seeds  into  a genial soil. 

My first suspicion of his being at Ramsgate had  arisen 
fiom my mother observing that  she had heard an elderly 
gentleman in the  public library, who looked  like a Dis- 
senting minister, talking as she never heard man talk. 
Like his own (‘ Ancient Mariner,” when he had once 
fixed  your  eye he  held you spell-bound, and you were 
constrained to listen to his tale; you must have been 
more powerful than he to have broken the chmn ; and 
I know no man worthy to do that. He  did  indeed an- 
swer  to my conception of a man of genius, for his mind 
flowed on like to  the Pontick sea,” that “ ne’er feels 
retiring ebb.” I t  was  always ready for action ; like the 
hare, it slept with its eyes open. H e  would at any given 
moment range from the subtlest and most abstruse ques- 
tion  in metaphysics to  the architectural beauty in contri- 

t vance of a flower of the field ; and the gorgeousness of 
his imagery would increase and dilate and flash forth such 
coruscations of similies and startling theories that one 
was in a perpetual aurora borealis of fancy. As I-Iazlitt 
once said of him, c c  H e  would talk on for ever, and  you 
wished  hin1 to talk on for ever. His thoughts never 
seemed to conle with labour or  effort, but as if borne on 
the gust of Genius, and as if the wings  of his imagination 
lifted him off his feet.” This is as truly as poetically 
described. H e  would not only illustrate a theory os an 
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argument with a sustained and superb figure, but in pur- 
suing the current of his thought  he would bubble up with 
a sparkle of fancy so fleet and brilliant that  the attention, 
tl1ough startled and arrested, was not broken. He would 
throw these  into the stream of his argument, as waifs and 
strays. Notwithstanding  his wealth of language and pro- 
digious power in amlAification, no one, I think (unless it 
were Shakespeare or Bacon), possessed with himself equal 
power of condensation. H e  would frequently comprise 
the elements of a noble theorem in two or  three words ; 
and, like the genuine offspring of a poet’s brain, it always 
came forth in a golden halo. I remember once, in dis- 
coarsing upon the architecture of the Middle Ages, he 
reduced the Gothic structure  into a magnificent alsstrac- 
tion-and in two words. G A Gothic cathedral,” he said, 
“is like a petrified religion.” 

In his prose, as well as in his poetry, Coleridge’s com- 
parisons  are allmost uniformly short and unostentatious ; 
and not on that account the less forcible : they are scrip- 
tural in character ; indeed it would- be difficult t o  find 
one more apt to  the purpose than  that which  he  has 
used; and  yet  it always appears to be unpremeditated. 
Hele is a  random  example of what I mean : it is an un- 
important one, but it serves for a casual illustration of his 
force in comparison. I t  is the last line in that strange 
and impressive fragment in prose, “ The Wanderings of 
Cain :”-‘c And  they three passed over the white sands, 
and between the rocks, silent as their shadows,” It 
will be difficult, I think, to find a stronger image than 
that, to convey the idea of the  utter negation of sound, 
with motion. 

Like all men of genius, and with the gift of eloquence, 
Coleridge had a power and subtlety in interpletntion  thnl 

D 
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, would persuade an ordinary listener against the conviction 
i 

of his senses. I t  has been said of him that  he could  per- 
suade a Christian he was a Platonist,  a  Deist that  he was 
a Christian, and an A4theist that he believed in a God. 
The Preface to his  Ode of “ Fire, Famine, and 
Slaughter,” wherein he labours to show that  Pitt the 
Plilne Minister was m #  the object of his invective at  the 
tilne of his composing that famous war-eclogue, is at once 
a triumphant specimen of his talent for special pleading 
and Ingenuity in sophistication. 

I n  a lecture  upon Shakespeare’s ‘‘ Tempest ” Coleridge 
kept his audience in a roar of laughter  by drawing n. 
ludicrous  comparison  between the monster  CaIiban and =I 

modern  Radical. It was infinitely droll and clever ; but 
like a true sophist,  there was one point of the argument 
which he failed to illustrate-and, indeed, never alluded 
to-viz. that Caliban, the Radical, was inheritor of the 
soil by birth-right ; and Prospero, the aristocrat, was the 
aggressor and self-constituted legislator. The tables thus 
easily turned  upon Mr. Coleridge, would have involved 
hin1 in an edifying dllernma. The fact is, that Coleridge 
had  been a Jacobin, and was one of the  marked men in 
the early period of the  French Revolution, It was nt 
this period of his life that he served as a private in a 
regiment, and used to preach Liberalism to his  brethren ; 
and I believe he quicldy had his discharge. He  had 
also been a professor of Unitarianism, ancl deliverecl 
sermons. H e  once asked Charles Lamb if he hacl ever 
heard him preach; who repl~cd  that  he ‘6 never hearcl 
him do anything else.” AI1 these  opinions he afterwards 

. ostensibly abjured; nnd  doubtless he hacl good reason 
for making manifest his conversion  from wllat lie con- 
ceived to have  been error. Like  the chnmeIeon, he would 
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frequently adopt  and reflect the hue of his converser’s pre- 
judices, where neither opinions (religious or political) were 
positwely offensive to him; and thus, from  a  tlanquillity 
--perhaps 1 might say, an indolence-of disposition, he 
would fashion his discourse and frame his  arguments, for 
the time being, to  suit the known preclilections of his 
companion. I t  is therefore idle  to represent  him as a 
partlsan at all, unless it  be for kindness and freedom of 
thought ; and I know no other  party  principle worth a 
button. 

The upper  part of Coleridge’s face was excessively fine. 
13% eyes were large,  light grey, prominent, and of liquid 
bnlllancy, which some eyes of fine character may be ob- 
served to possess, as though  the orb itself retreated to 
the innellnosl recesses of the brain. The  lower part of 
his face was somewhat dragged,  indtcating the gresence 
of luhitual pain ; but his forehead was prodigious, and 
like a smooth slab of alabaster. A grancler bead than his 
has not been seen in the grove at Ilighgate since his 
neighbour Lord Bacon lived there. From bis physical 
conforlnntion Coleridge ought to have attained an ex- 
treme old age, and he probably would have done so but 
for the fatal  habit he  had encouraged of resorting to the 
stimulus of opium. Not many months before his death, 
when alludlng to his general health, he told me that he 
never in his hfe lmew the sensation of head-ache ; adding, 
in his o~vn peculiarly vivid malmer of illustration, that he 
had no more  internal  consciousness of possessing a head 
t l~an  hc had of having an eye. 

My m:trried sisler having  gone to reside with her hus- 
bnnd ancl their young family in the West of England, my 
m o ~ l ~ o r  nnc~ 1my unmarriecl sister went to live ienr tllem ; 
while I leturlxd to London and  to delightful friendships 
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already formed there. In  renewing my old pleasant 
relations with men previously named I Ilad the good for- 
tune to come into contact with others of literary  reputa- 
tion and social attraction. Jefferson Hogg, author of 
' ( A  Hundred and Nine Days on the  Continent," with his 
dry humour,  caustic sarcasm, and peculiar views of men 
and things, I met at Lamb's house ; who, one night  when 
Jefferson Hogg sat opposite to him,  fastened his eyes on 
his throat and suddenly asked, '' Did you put 011 your 
own cravat this morning F"' and receiving an  answer  in 
the affinnative, rejoined, '' Ay, I thought  it was a h y -  
stye !" There I also met  Henry  Crabbe  Robinson ; that 
agreeable diarist and universal keeper-up of acquaintance. 
I suppose never  man had a larger circle of friends whom 
he constantly visited and  co~~stnntly received than he 
had, or one who was more generally welcome as a diner- 
out, and  better liked as a giver of snug dinners,  than 
himself Now too, I saw Bryan Waller Ploclcry whom 
I had known and admired in his poetry, in his "Dra- 
matic Scenes," and " Sicilian Story," published under 
his pen-name of " Barry Cornwall," and subsequently 
knew in his poetically beautifd tragedy of (c  Mirnaclola " 
and his collection of lovely l' Songs." H e  11nd LZ modest 
--nay, shy-manner in company ; lleightened  by a sin- 
gular nervous affection, a kind of sudden twitch  or con- 
traction, that spasmodically flitted athwart his face as he 
conversed upon any lofty theme, or argued on some 
high-thoughted topic. I again also occasionally met 
Godwin. His bald head, singnlnlly wanting in thc o r p l  
of veneration (for the spot where phrenologists state that 
'*bump " to be, was on Godwin's head an indeutptioll 
instead of a protuberance), betokened of itself a remarl;- 
able man and individual thinker ; and his lsugh-witI1 
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its abrupt, short, monosound-more like a sharp gasp 
or snort  than a laugl1-seemed alone sufficient to pro- 
claim the cynical, satirical, hard-judging, deep-sighted, 
yet strongly-feeling and strangely-imaginative author of 
c‘ Political Justice,” Caleb Williams,” U St. Leon,” 
and Fleetwood.” Ris snarling tone of voice exacer- 
bated  the effect of his sneering speeches and cutting re- 
torts. On one occasion, meeting Leigh Hunt,  wl~o com- 
plained of the shortness of his sight and generally wore 
attached to a black ribbon a small single eye-glass to aid 
him in descrying objects, Godwin answered his com- 
plaints by saying sharply, ‘‘ You should wear spectacles.” 
Leigh Hunt  playfdly  admitted  that  he hardly liked yet 
to  talte to so old-gentlemanly-loolrillg and disfiguring an 
apparatus ; wl~en Godwin retorted, with his snapping 
laugh, ‘ l  Ha ! What a  coxcomb you must be !” 

The Novellos, after leaving Oxford Street, and residing 
for a few years at 8, Percy  Street, had taken a large, old- 
fashionecl house and garden on Shacklewell Green ; anil 
it was here  that  they made welcome Mrs. Shelley and Mrs. 
Williams on their  return  from Italy, two young and beau- 
t i fd  widow, wooing them by gentle degrees into peace- 
fuller  and hopefuller mood of mind after their storm of 
bereavenlent abroad. By quiet meetings for home-music; 
by calmly cheerful and graclually sprightlier converse ; 
by nfectionste familiarity and reception  into their own 
family clrcle of clddren  and friends, Vincent and Mary 
Sabllln Novello sought lo draw these two fair women into 
reconcilement with life and its still surviving blessings. 
Very, very fair, both ladies were : Mary Wolstonecraft 
Goclwin Shelley, with her well-shaped, golden-haired head, 
almost nlwnys a little bent and drooping ; her marble- 
white shoulders end arms statuesquely visible in the per- 
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fectly plain black velvet dress, which the customs of that 
t inx allowed to  be cut low, and which her own taste 
adop  ted(for  neither she nor her s1ster-in-sorrow ever 
wore the conventional " widow's weeds " ancl '' widow's 
cap "1; her thoughtful, earnest eyes ; her  short  upper  lip 
and intellectually curved mouth, with a certain close- 
compressed and decisive expression while she  listened,  and 
a relaxation into fuller redness and mobility when speak- 
ing; her exquisitely-formed, white, dimpled,  small hands, 
with rosy palms, and plumply commencing  fingers, that 
tapered into tips as slender and  delicate as those  in a 
Vandyk portrait-all remain palpably present to memory. 
Another peculiarity in Mrs. Shelley's hand was its singu- 
lar flexibility, which permitted her bending  the fingers 
back so as almost to  approach  the  portion of her arm 
above her wrist. She once did this smilingly and re- 
peatedly, to a m ~ ~  the girl ~vho was noting its wl~iteness 
and pliancy, and mho now, as an old woman, records  its 
remarkable beauty. Very sweet ancl very encouraging 
was Mary Shelley to her young nanlesake,  Mary Victoria, 
making her proud and happy by giving her a present n t' ion 
copy of her wonderful book "Frankenstein " (still in 
treasured  preservation, with its autograph gift-words), and 
pleasing her girlish fancy by the glft of a string of cut- 
coral, graduated beads from Italy. On such pleasant 
terms of kindly intimacy was Mrs. Shelley at this period 
with the Novellos that she and Mrs. Novello interchanged 
with one another  their sweet familiar name of C L  Mary ; V 

and she gave the  Italianized form of his name to Mr. 
Novello, calling him '' Vincenzo " in her most caressing 
tones, when she wished to win him into indulging her 
with sonle of her especially favourite strains of music. 
Even his brother, Mr. Francis Novello, she would address 
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%S c‘ Francesco,” as loving to speak the soft Italian syl- 
lables. Her mode of uttering  the word ‘‘ Lerici ” dwells 
upon our nwnory with pecuIiarly subdued and lingering 
intonation,  associated as it was with all  that was most 
mournful  in connexion with that picturesque  spot where 
she learned she had lost her beloved L C  Shelley ’’ for ever 
from this fair earth. She was never  tired of asking 
‘‘ Francesco ” to sing, in his  rich, mellow bass voice, 
Mozart’s “ Qui sdegno,” cc  Possenti Numi,” ( I  Mentre ti 
lasc10,’’ “ Tuba mirum,” ‘‘ La Vendetta,” Non piu an- 

or “ Madamma;” so fond was she of his singing 
her favourite composer.  Greatly she grew to enjoy the 
“ concerted pieces ” from ‘‘ Così fan tutte,” that used to 
be got up “ round  the piano.” Henry Robertson’s drs- 
matic spirit and vlvacity and his capacity and readmess 
in taking aTzythizg, tenor or counter-tenor-nay, soprano 
if need were-that nllght chance to be most required, 
more than made up for the smallness of his voice. 1 3 s  
fame for singing Fernando’s  part  in  the opening trio, ‘‘ La 
mis Dorabella,”  with the  true chivalrous zest and fire of 
his pl1mse, ‘ ‘ J ~ L O Y ~  la $mdn / l J  accolnpanied by appro- 
priate action, lastecl through a long course of years. 
ISenry Robertson was one of the very best amateur 
singers conceivable : inclefahgable, yet never anxious to  
sing if better tenors than himself clcmxd to be present ; 
an almost faultless ‘ l  reader at sight,” always in tune, in- 
variably in good temper,  and never failingly in the 
humour for lnusic,” qualities that will at once be appre- 
ciated by  those who know what tlre majority of amateur 
singers generally are. Edward Holmes was amollg the 
enthusiastic party of enjoyers so often assemblillg at  
Shacklewell in those days. His rapturous  love of music, 
his promptly  kindled admiration of feminine beauty, 
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caused him to  be in a perpetual ecstasy  with the  Mozart 
evenings and the charming young-lady widows. He used 
to be unmercifuIIy rallied about his enamoured fantasies 
with regard to  both; and he took to rallying his old 
scbool-mate, C11arles Clarke,” in  sheer self-defence, on 
the same score. But the Tatter vas comparatively  heart- 
whole,  while ‘‘ Ned Holmes ” was riddled through and 
through by the blind bow-boy’s butt-shaft.”  Charles 
Clarke admired, Ned Holmes adored ; Charles Clarke 
fluttered like a moth round the brilliant attractions, while 
Ned Hohles plunged  madly  into’ the scorching flanles 
and recked not possible destruction. We used often and 
through a long train of years to laugh at  Edward  Holmes 
for his susceptible  heart, lost a dozen  times in a dozen 
months t o  some fair “Cynthia of the minute,” solme 
prima-donna who sang entrancingly, some sparkler who 
laughed bewitchingly, or some tragedy  beanty who wept 
with truth and passion. H e  confided these  ephemeral 
captivations with amusing candour  to the first hearer 
among his favourite  associates, often clmosing for his con- 
fidante the eldest daughter of his friend and master-in- 
music, Vincent  Novello,  when he shared  his opera  ticket 
or his phyhouse order with her (ín turn with one of her 
brothers or sisters) by her parents’ leave. 

By the time I (C. C. C.) renewed my visits to her 
father and mother’s  house, when Mrs. Shelley and Mrs. 
Williams were first welcomed there,  this  eldest daughter” 
was growing into young girIhood, and I (M. C. C.) had 
changed from the ‘‘little girl ” allowecl to sit up to 
supper as a great  treat ”-when Leigh Hunt, the 
!Lambs,” and  other distinguished  friends  nlet at 240, 
Oxford Street, in the times of the  Parmesan  there, or of 
the “ripe Stilton ” at the Vale of Health, or of the C‘ old 
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priceless treasure of a lock of her illustrious  mother’s hair, 
and written in the melodious tongue so dear  to  both  writer 
and receiver, shall be here  transcribed,  for the  reader to 
share  the pleasure of its perusal with her who has both  note 
and hair carefully enshrmed beneath a crystal covering :- 

‘‘ Tempo fi, mio caro Vincenzo, vi promisi questa  trcccia 
dei capeh della mia Madre-non mi son scordata clella mia 
promessa e voi non v1 siete scordato dl me-sono sicurissima. 
I1 regalo  presente adunque vi farà ralnmentare piacevolmente 
lei  chi ama per sempre 1 SUOI amlci-fra cli quali creder& di 
sempre trovarvl quantunque le clrconstanzc c1 chiclono. 

“State felice--e conservatemi  alnleno la vostra stima, vi 

‘‘ II March, 182s.” MARY SHELLEY. 
prega la vostra amica vcra, 

To my thinking, two other women only, among those 
I have  seen who were distinguished for personal  beaaty 
as well as for  literary  eminence, ever equalled  in these 
respects  Mary  Shelley;  one of them was the I-Ionourzlble 
Mrs. Norton, the other the Countess of Blessington ; 
but  these two latter-named stars I never beheld in a 
familiar sphere, I merely beheld them in their box at  the 
Opera, or at the  Theatre. Mrs. Norton was the realizn- 
tion of what one might imagine a Muse of Poesy would 
look like,-dark-haired, dark-eyed, classic-browecl, and 
delicate-featured in the extreme, with a bearing o f  
mingled  femmine  grace and regal  graciausncss. Lady 
Blessington, fair, florid-complexioned, with sparkling 
eyes and white, high  forehead,  above which her bright 
brown hair was smoothly  braided beneath a light: and 
simple blonde  cap, in which were a few touches of sky- 
blue satin ribbon that singularly well becarne her, setting 
off her buxom face and its vivid colouring. 
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CHAPTER IV, 

Leigh Hunt-William Hone-The elder Mathews-John 
Keats-Charles and Mary Lamb-Sheridan Knowles- 
Bryan Waller Procter. 

LATE in the year 1825 Leigh Hunt returned from Italy 
to England. The enthusiastic  attachment felt for him by 
his men friends was felt with equal ardour  by the young 
girl who had always heard him spoken of in the most 
admiring terms by her father, her mother, and many of 
those she best loved and esteemed. His extraordinary 
grace of ruanner, his exceptionally poetic appearance, 
his distingu~shed farne as a man of letters, all exercised 
strong fascmation over her imagination. In  chlldhood 
she had looked up to  him as an impersonation of all that 
was heroic in suffeling for freedom of opinion's salce, of 
all that was comely in person, of all that was attractive 
in manner, of all that was tasteful in written inculcation 
and acted precept. IIe was her beau-ideal of Ilterary and 
social nlanhood. 

As quite a little  creature  she can well remember creep- 
ing round to  the back of the sofa where his slmpely 
hand rested, and giving it a gentle, childish kiss, and his 
peeping over at her, and giving a quiet, smiling nod in 
acknowledgment of the baby homage, while he went on 
with the conversation in which he was engaged. After- 
wards, as sz growing  girl, when she used to hear his 



removal to  Italy discussed, and his not too  prosperous 
means  deplored, she  indulgedronlantic visions of vorking 
hard, earning a fabulously large sum, carrying it in fairy- 
land princess  style a phgrimage  across the  Continent 
barefoot, and laying it at 111s feet, amply rewarded by 
one of his winning smiles. Strange as it seems now to 
be recounting openly these then secretly elm-ishecl fnn- 
cies, they were most  sincere and most true at  the  time 
they were cherished. If ever were man fitted to  inspire 
such white-souled aspirations in a girl not  much more 
than a dozen years old,  it was Leigh Hunt.  Delicate- 
minded as he was, rich in beautiful  thoughts, pure in 
speech and in writing as he was ardently  eloquent in 
style, perpetually suggesting gracefL11 ideas and adorning 
daily life by elevated associations, he was pecisely  the 
man to become a young girl’s object of innocent hero- 
worship. When therefore I met  him for the first time 
after his return from  Italy, at the house o€ one of m y  
parents’ friends, all my hoarded feeling on behalf of hiln 

and his fortunes  came so strongly upon me, ancl thc 
sound of his voice so powerfully affected me, that I could 
with difficulty restrain my sobs. He chanced to bc sing- 
ing one of the  pretty Irish  melodies to which his friend 
Moore had put words, “Rich  and rare wele the gems 
she wore,”-and, as I listened to  the voice I rclnenlbcrecl 
so well and had not  heard for so long, the silent tcnrs 
fell from my eyes in large drops of mingled pain and 
pleasure. 1 .e  was the  man in all the world to b a t  in- 
terpret  such  an ebullition OC feeling hacl he olxerved 
it;  but I was thankful to perceive that he hacf 1x0 idcn 
of the agitation I had been in, when he finislxcl his song 
and began his usual delightful strain of conversaLion. 
Leigh Hunt’s  conversation was simply perfection. If 11e 



were i n  ar~~ment-llomever warm  it might be-he would 
wait fairly and patiently to hear ‘c the  other side.” Un- 
like most eager conversers, he never interrupted. Even 
to the youngest among his colloquists he always  gave full 
attention, and listened with an air of genuine respect to 
whatever they might have to adduce in support of their 
view of a question. H e  was peculiarly encouraging ta  
young aspirants, whether fledgling authors or callow 
casuists ; and treated them with nothing of condescension, 
or affable accommodation of his intellect to theirs, or 
amiable tolerance for their comparative incapacity, but, 
as it were, placed them at once on a  handsome footing 
of equality and conlplete level with himself. When, as 
was frcquently the case, he found himself left master of 
the field of talk by his delighted hearers, only too glad 
to have h i m  recount in his own felicitous way one of his 

good stories,” or  utter  some of his I C  good things,” he 
would go on in a strain of sparkle, brilliancy, and fresb- 
ness  like a sun-lit stream in a spricg meadow. Melo- 
dious in  tone, alluring in accent, eloquent in choice of 
words, Leigh  Hunt’s talk was as delicious to listen to as 
1-arest music. Spirited and fine as his mode of narrating 
a droll anecdote in written diction undoubtedly is, his 
inode of telling its was still more spiritecl, and still more 
fine. Impressive ancl solemn as is his way of writing 
down a ghost-story or tragic incident, his power in  tell- 
ing it was still better. Tender and affecting as is his 
1nanne.r  of penning a sad love-story, or a lnournful chap- 
ter in history, and the ‘‘ Romance of Red Life,” his 
style of telling it went beyond in pathos of expression. 
H e  uscd inore effusion of utterance, more mutation of 
voice, and more energy of gesture, than is conunon to 
most Englishmen when under the excitement of recount- 
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ing  a comic story ; and this produced  corresponding 
excitement in  his hearers, so that  the I r  success ” of his 
good  stories was unfailing, and  the  laughter  that followed 
him throughout was worked to a climax at  the close. 
Those who have laughed heartily when merely rending 
his paper entitled “ On the Graces and Anxieties of Pig- 
driving,” will perhaps  hardly credit us when we assert 
that Leigh Hunt’s own mode of relating the  event he 
there describes of the pig-driving in  Long  Lane far 
surpassed the effect produced  by  the written narration,- 
polishedly mitty and richly lmnorous  as  that written 
narration  assuredly is. The way in which Leigh Hun t  
raised his tone of volce to  the highest pitch, hurling him- 
self forward  the d u l e  upon air, as if  in wild desire ta 
retrieve the  bolting pig, as  he exclaimed, ‘‘ He’ll  go up 
all manner of streets ! ’’ brought to  the hearers’ actual 
sight the anguish of the  “poor fellow,” mho was l rnot  
to  be comforted in Barbican,” and placed  the whole 
scene palpably before  thew. 

In   the summer of 1826 my father and mother went 
down to a pretty  rural sea-side spot near  13ästings  called 
Little Bohemia, taking me, the eldest of my  brothers, 
and one of my younger sisters, with them for the change 
of sir  that  these members of our family especially needed; 
and when we returned  home  to Sllaclrlewell it clznnced 
that Cllarles and I met very frequently during  the  autunul; 
so frequently, and with such fast-Increasing mutual affec- 
tion that on the  Ist of November in  that year we became 
engaged to each  other. ,4s I was only seventeen, and 
m y  parents  thought me too young to be married, our 
engagement was not generally macle known. This 
cmsed a rather droll circumstance to happen. Clm-les, 
having occasion to call on business connected with the 
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“ Every-day 300k,” upon William Hone,-who was then 
under temporary pressure of difficulties and dwelt in a 
district called “ within the rules ” of the liing’s Bench 
prison,-took me with him to see that clever and 
deservedly popular writer. Our way lying through a 
region markedly distinguished for its atmosphere of 
London smoke, London dirt, London mud, and Lon- 
don squalor, some of the flying soots chanced to leave 
traces on my countenance ; and while  we were talking 
to Mr. Hone, Charles, noticing a large smut on my face, 
coolly blew it off, and continued the conversation, Next 
time they met, Hone said to Charles, “ You are en- 
gaged to Miss Novello, are you not ? ’’ c c  What makes 
you think so?” was the rejomder. “Oh, when I saw you 
80 familiarly puff off that smut on a young lady’s cheek, 
and she so qnietly submitted to your mode of doing it, I 
knew you must be an engaged pair.” 

By the time Hone’s (‘ Every-day Book had been 
succeeded by his “ Table Book,” I resolved that I would 
quietly try wl1ether certain  manuscript  attempts I had 
lnade in the art of composition might not be accepted 
for publication; and I thought I would send them, on 
this c11mce, to Mr. Hone,  under an assumed signature. 
The initials I adopted were ‘‘ M. H.”-meaning thereby 

Mary Howard; ” because my father had once when a 
young man enacted Falstaff, in a private performance of 
the First Part of Henry IV., as (‘ Mr. Howard.” Taking 
into my confidence none bu t my sister nearest to me in age 
(tvhom I always called ‘‘ my old woman ” when she did 
me the crltical service rendered by Mohère’s old maid- 
servant to her master), and finding that she did not 
frown down either the written essay or the contemplated 
enterprise, I forwarded my first  paper,  entitled L‘ My 



Armchair,” and to n ine  and my sister Cecilia’s bcund- 
less joy found it  accepted by Hone, and printed  in one 
of the  numbers of the (‘ Table Rook ” for June, 18 2 7 ,  

where also appeared sonle playfi-11 verses b y  Elia, headecl 
“ Gone, or Going,” and No. XXII. of his series of ex- 
tracts from the old dramatists, which he called ‘[ Garrick 
Plays.” I shall not easily forget the novice pride with 
which I showed the miniature essay to Charles, and asI:ecl 
him  what he thought of i!, as written by a girl of seven- 
teen ; still less can I forget the smiIe and glance of 
pleased surprm with which he looked up and recognizecl 
who was the girl-writer. 

These  are some of the bygone self-memories that such 
c c  Recollections” as we hnve been requested to record 
are apt to beguile us into ; and  such as we must beg 
our readers to forbear from looking upon in the light of 
egoism, but  rather to regard as friendly chit-chat about 
past pleasant times agreeable in the  recalling to both 
chatter and chattee. 

My father and  mother had left Slwcklewell Green ancl 
returned to reside in London wlwn Mr. and Mrs. Leigh 
Hunt ancl their family lived at Highgate, and invited. me 
(M. C. C.) to spend a few days with them in that pretty 
suburban spot, then green with tall trees and shrub- 
grown gardens ancl near adjoining tnendows. Pleasant 
were the walks taken arm-in-arm  with such a host a n d  
entertainer as Leigh Hunt. Sometimes towards I-Idly 
Lodge, the resdence of an actress duclless,-succes- 
sively Miss Mellon, Mrs. Coutts, and the Duchess of St. 
Albans ; of whose sprightly beauty, as Volante in the 
play of ‘L The Honeymoon,” Leigh Hunt could give 
right pleasant  description : or past a lmnclsome white 
detached house in a shrubbery, with n long low gallery 
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built out, where the elder Mathews lived, whose “Enter- 
tainments ’’ and “At Homes” I Ilad often seen and could 
enjoyingly expatiate upon with Leigh Hunt, as we went 
on through the pretty bowery lane--then  popularly 
known as Millfield Lane, but called in his circle Poets’ 
Lane, frequented as it was by Inmself, Shelley, Keats, 
and Coleridge-till we came to a stile  that  abutted on a 
pathway leading across by the ponds and the Plne-mount, 
skirting Caen Wood, to Hampstead, so often and so 
lovingly celebrated both  in prose and verse by him I 
was walking with. Then  there was the row of tall trees 
in front of Mr. Gilman’s Bouse, where Coleridge lived, 
and beneath .vvI~ich trees he used to pace up and clown 
in quiet  meditation or in converse with some friend. 
?‘lm1 there was Whittington’s, Stone on the road to  the 
east of Highgate Hill,  in  cmneuion with which Leigh 
Hunt would discourse delightfully of the tired boy with 
dusty feet  sitting clown to rest, and listening to the 
prophetic peal of bells that bade him tarry and return as 
the best means of getting forward in life. And some- 
times we passed through the Highgate Archway, strolling 
on to  the rara1 Muswell Ili11 and still more rural Friern 
Bnrnet, its name retaining au old English form of plural, 
and recalling antique monkish  fraternities when rations 
of h o d  were served foorth, or rest and shelter given to 
way-weary travellers. Leigh Hunt’s simultaneous walk 
and talk were charming ; but he also shone brilliantly 
in his after-breakfast pscings up and down his room. 
Clad in the flowered wrappinggown he was so fond of 
wearing when at home, he would continue the lively 
subject broached during breakfast, or launch forth into 
sonle fresh one, gladly prolonging that bright and pleas- 
aut rnorning hour. H e  hlmself has somewhere spoken 

E 
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of the peculiar charm of English women, as  “breakfast 
beauties,” and certninly he himself was a perfect speci- 
men  of a I‘ breakfast At the first social meal of the 
clay he was always quite as brilliant as .most company 
Inen are at a dinner party 01 a gay supper. Tea to hin1 
was as exhilarating and inspiring as wine to  others ; the 
looks of his home circle as excitingly sympathetic as the  
applauding faces of an admiring assemblage. At the 
time of which I am speaking, Leigh Hunt was fLdl of 
some translations  he was making from Clement  Marot 
and other of the French epigrammatists ; and as he 
walked to  and fro he mould fashion 3 line or two, and 
hit off solne felicitous turn of phrase, between whiles 
whistling with a 1nelodious soft little  birdy tone in c?. 

mode peculiar to himself of drawing the bleat11 iurvzrdly 
instead of sending it forth outwardly th r~ugh  his lips. I 
am not sure that his happy rendering of Ilestouclles’ 
couplet epitaph on an Englishman,- 

Ci-gît Jean Rosbif, Ecuyer, 
Qui se pendit  pour se cldscnnuyer, 

into 
Here lies Sir John Plunqdding of the Grange, 
Who hung himself one 1norning, for ;L change, 

d i d  not occur to hin1 dltring one of tlmse after-breakfast 
lounges of which I am now speaking. Certain am I 
that at this time he  was also cogitating the material for 
a book which he  purposed naming L‘Fabdous Zoology;” 
:~nd  while this ides was in the ascendant his talk would 
be rife of drngons, griffins, hippogrifk, minotaurs, 
hasilislrs, and “ such sinall deer ” and ccfcL.arful wild fowl” 
of the genus monster, illustrated in l i s  wonted delightful 
style by references to the classic poets and romancists. 
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used to lean Over the rail of the foot-bridge, looking at 
the water and watching 

Where Swarms of minnows show their little heads, 
Staying their wavy bodies 'gainst the streams, 

To taste the luxury of sunny beams 
Temper'd with coolness : 

and stayed to note the exact spot recorded in Keats' 
Epistle to C. C. C,, where the friends used to part 

Midway between OUI homes : your accents bland 
Still sounded in my ears, when I no more 
Could hear your footsteps touch the grav'ly floor. 
Sometimes I lost them, ancl then found again ; 
You changed the footpath for the grassy plain ; 

and loitered  under a range of young oak-trees, now grown 
into more than stout saplings, that mere the result of son~c 
of those carefully dropped acorns planted by Charles and 
his father in the times of yore l~eretofore recorded. So 
dear to us always were Enfield and its associations that 
they were made  the sùbject of a paper without C. C. C.'s 
signature entitled g r  A Visit to Enfield," ancl a letter 
signed " Felicia Maritata," both of which wcre ~~ublishecl 
by Leigh Hunt in his Serials : the former in thc number 
of his TatZer for October I I ,  1830 ; the  latter in the 
number of Le&$ Kzmt's Lolzdart Jourml for Janualy 2 I, 

1835. 
Dear Charles and Mary Lamb, who were then resid. 

ing at Chase Side, Enfield, paid us the compliment o[ 
afiecting to take  it a little in dudgeon that WC shodd. not 
have let them know when we "lurked at the G1ey1lound" 
so near to them ; but his own letter,' written soOn afier 
that time, shows how plnyfdly ancl how kindly he redly 

See page 164. 



;-bridge, looking at tool< this “stealing a match before one’s face.” He made 
us promise to repair our transgression by coming to spend 
a week or ten days  with him and his sister ; and gladly 
did we avail ourselves of the offered pleasure under name 
of reparation. 

nuring  the forenoons and afternoons of this memorable 
visit we used to take the most enchanting walks in all 
directions of the loaely neighbourhood. Over by Winch- 
more Hill, through Southgate Wood to Southgate and 
back : on one occasion stopping at avillage linendraper’s 
shop that stood in the hamlet of Winchmore Hill, that 
Mary Lamb might make  purchase of some little house- 
l ~ o l d  requisite she  needed ; and Charles Lamb, hovering 
near with us, while his sister was being served by the 
mistress of the shop, addressed her, in a tone of mock 
sympathy, with the words, 1 hear that trade’s  falling 
off, Mrs. Udall, how’s this? ” The stout, good-natured 
matron only smiled, as  accustomed to  Lamb’s  whimsical 
way, for he was evidently familiarly known at the houses 
where his sister dealt. Another time a longer excursion 
was proposecl, when Miss Lamb declined accompanying 
us, hut said she would meet us on our return, as the 
walk was farther than she thought she could manage. It 
was to Northaw ; through  charming  lanes, and country 
by-1onds, and we went hoping to see a famous old giant 
oak-tree there. This we could  not  find ; it had perhaps 
fallen, after centuries of sturdy growth ; but our walk 
was ddightlill, Lamb being  our  conductor and con- 
fabulator. I t  was on this occasion that-sitting on a felled 
tree by the way-side under a hedge in deference t0 the 
tenlporary fatigue felt by the least  capable walker of the 
thrce-he told us the story of the dog that  he had t i d  
1 See chapter U Some Letters of Charles Lamb,” page 170. 



o u t  and got rid of by that means. The rising ground of 
the lane, the way-side seat,  Charles  Lamb’s voice, our 
o~vn responsive laughter-all seem present to us as we 
write. Mary Lamb was as good as her word-when Ws 
she otherwise? and came to join us on our way back 
and be with us on our reaching home, there  to make us 
coinfortable in old-fashion easy-chairs for ‘‘ a good rest ” 
before dinner. The evenings were spent in cosy talk ; 
Lamb often taking his pipe, as he sat by the fire-side, and 
puffing quietly between the intervals of discussing some 
choice book, or telling solne racy stoly, or uttering some 
fine, tlloughtful remark. On the first evening of our visit 
he  had asked us if we could play whist, as he liked a 
rubber ; but  on our confessing to very small skill at  the 
game, he said, L( Oh, then, you’re right not  to  play ; I 
hate playing with bad players.” However, on one of the 
last nights of our stay he said, l‘ Let’s see what you’re 
like, as whist-players;” and after a hand or two, finding 
us not to be so unproficient as he had been led to believe, 
said, If I had only known you were as good as this, 
we would have had whist every evening.” 

His style of playful bluntness when speaking to  his 
intimates was strangely pleasant-nay,  welcome : it  gave 
you the impression of his liking you well enough to be 
rough and unceremonious with you : it showed you that 
he felt at home with you. I t  accorded with what you 
knew to be at the  root of an ironical assertion he made 
-that he always gave away gifts, parted with presents, 
and S O M  keepsakes. It underlay in sentiment the 
drollery and reversed truth of his saying t o  us, L i  I always 
call my sister Maria wllen we are  alone together, Mary 
vhen we are with our friends, and Moll before the ser- 
vants.” 

l 

l 
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R e  was at this time expecting  a visit from the Hoods, 

and talkecl  over  with us the  grand preparations he and 
his sister meant to make in  the way of due entertain- 
ment : one of the dishes he proposed  being no other 
than t r  bubble and squeak.” H e  had a liking for queer, 
out-of-the-way names and odd, startling,  quaint nomen- 
datures ; bringing them íri at unexpected moments, and 
dwelling upon them again and again when his interlocu- 
tors thought he had clone with them. So on this occasion 
“ bubble and squeak ” made  its perpetual reappearance 
at  the most irrelevant points of the day’s conversation 
and evening fire-side tall;, till its sheer  repetition  became 
a piece of humour in itself. 

I-Ie had a hearty friendship for Thomas  Hood, es- 
teeming him as well as  liking h im very highly. Lamb 
was most warm in his preferences, and his co1dial sym- 
pathy with those among them who were, like himself, men 
of letters, fo rm a signal refutation of the lulcewarn~ness- 
nay, envy-that has often been said to subsist between . 
writers townrcls one another. Witness, for example, his 
lines to Sheridan Ihowles U on l i s  Tragedy of Vir- 
ginius.” Witness, too, his three elegant and witty  verse 
compliments to Leigh Ilunt, to Procter, and to  Hone, 
The first he addresses “ T o  my friend the Indicator,” 
and ends  it with these ingeniously turned lines :- 

I would not lightly lxuise old Priscian’s head, 
Or wrong ille rules of granxnar undctstoocl ; 
13ut, with tbc leave of Priscian, be it said, 
Thc  Im€icnfive is your Potmtid Afoud. 
Wit, poet, prose-lmn, party-man, translator- 
Hunt, your best title yet is Itzdicnto~. 

The second, aclclressecl (‘ To the Author of the Poems 
publishecl under the name of Barry Cornwall,” after 
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i ‘  praising his Marcian CoIonnaJJ’ ‘‘ ‘The Sicilian Tale,,’ 

and “The  Dream,” bids him 
No longer, then, as I r  lowly substitute, 

Suffer the admiring world to be deceived ; 8 

Lest thou thyself, by self of fame bereaved, 
Lament  too late the lost prize of thy pains, 
And heavenly tunes piped through an alien flute. 

! Factor, or PROCTER, for another’s gains, ” 

.And the third,  addressed ‘‘ To the  Editor of the Every- 
I day Book,’ ’’ has this conclucling stanza :- 

l Dan Phœbus loves your book-trust me, friend I-Ione- 
The title  only errs, he bids me say ; 

He swears ’tis not a work of every &y. 
For while such art, wit, reading there are shown, 

There is another  point on d i c h  we would fain say a 
word in vindication of noble, high-natured,  true-hearted 
Charles Lamb ; a word that ought once  and for ever to 
be taken on  trust  as corning from those who had the 

. honour of staying under his own roof and seeing  him day 
by day from nlorning to night  in familiar home  inter- 
course-a word that ought once and for ever to set at  
rest  accusations  and  innuendoes brought by those who 
know him only by handed-down tradition and seconcl- 
hand report. As so nluch has of late years been hinted 
and loosely spoken about Lamb’s L ‘  habit of drinking ’ I  

and of “taking  more  than was good for him,” we avail 
ourselves of this  opportunity to state emphatically-from 
our own personal knowledge-that Lamb, far from taking 
much, took very little, but had so weak a stomach  that 
what woulcl have been a mere nothing to an inveterate 
drinker, acted on him like potations pottlc deep.’’ 
We have seen him make n single turnbler of lnoderntely 
strong spirits-and-water last through a long evening of 



pipe-smoking and fireside talk ; and we have also seen 
the strange  suddenness with which but a glass or two of 
wine would cause  him to speak with more than his nsual 
stammer-nay, <rith a thickness of utterance  and impeded 
articulation akin to Octavius  Czsar’s when he says, 
‘‘ Mine own tongue  splits what it speaks.” As to Lamb’s 
own confessions of intemperance,  they  are  to  be taken 
as all his personal pieces of writing-those about himself 
as well as about  people he knew-ought to be,  with more 
than, a grain of salt.’’ His fine sense of the humorous, 
his bitter sense of human frailty amid his high sense of 
hunian excellence, his love of mystifying his readers even 
while most  taking them  into his confidence and admitting 
them to a glimpse of his inner self-combined to make 
his avowal of conscious  defect a thing to be received 
with  large  allowance and lenientest construction. Charles 
Lamb had three striking personnl peculiarities : his eyes 
were of different colours, one being greyish blue, the  other 
brownish hazel ; his hair was thick,  retaining its abun- 
dance  and  its  dark-brom  hue wilh scnrdely a single grey 
hair among it until  even the latest  period of his life ; and 
h e  bad a smilc of singular sweetness and beauty. 
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Mrs. Jordan - Miss M. A. Tree- Coleridge - Edmund 
Reade-Vincent Novello-Extracts from a diary ; 1830- 
John Cramer-Hummel -Thaberg- Charles Stokes- 
Thomas Adams-Thomas Attwood-Liszt-Felix Men- 
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WE had the inexpressible joy and comfort of remaining 
in the home where one of us had lived all her days-in 
the house of her  father and mother. Writing the ‘‘ Fine 
Arts ” for the A t h  newspaper, and the ‘‘ Theatricals I ’  

for the Examimr newspaper, gave us the  opportunity of 
largely enjoying two pleasures peculiarly to our taste. 
Our love of pictorial art found frequent delight from 
attending every exhibition of paintings, every private view 
of new panorama,  new  large  picture, new process of 
colouring, new mode of copying the old nlasters in 
woollen cloth, enamel, or mosaic, that  the  London season 
successively produced, while our fondness for going to 
the play ” was satisfied by having to  attend every first 
performance and every fresh revival that occurred at the 
theatres. 

This latter gratification was heightened by seeing fre- 
quently in the boxes the bald head of Godwin, with his 
arms folded across his chest, his eyes fixed on the stage, 
his short, thick-set person immovable,  save wlmz some 
absurdity in the piece or some maladroitness of an actor 
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caused it to jerk abruptly forward, shaken by his single- 
snapped  laugh ; and  also  by seeing there  Horace Smith’s 
remarlcable profile, the very counterpart of that of Socrates 
as known to us from traditionally  authentic sources. 
Wit11 these two men we now and  then  had  the pleasure 
of interchanging a  word, as we met  in  the crowd when 
leavillg the playllouse ; but  there was a third d o m  we 
frequelltly  encountered on tlzese occasions, who often sat 
with LIS during  the performance, and compared  notes with 
11s on its merits  during its course and  at its close. This 
was William Hazlitt, then writing the  Theatricals” for 
the Times newspaper. His companionship was most 
genial, his crltical faculty we all know; it may therefore 
be readily imagined the gladness with which we two saw a 

hiln approach  the  seats where we were and take one be- 
side us of his own accord. Hls dramatic as well as lus 
literary  judgment was most sound,  and  that he becanle 
a man of letters is matter of congratulation to the  reading 
world ; nevertheless, had William Hazlitt been  constant 
t o  his first intellectual passion-that of painting, and  to 
his first  ambition-that of becoming a pictorial artist, there 
is every reason to believe  that he would have become 
quite as eminent as any Academician of the eighteenth 
century. The compositions that still exist are sufficient 
evidence of his promise. The very first portrait that he 
took was a mere head of his old nurse ; and so remark- 
able are the indications  in it of early excellence in style 
and manner that a member of the profession inquired of 
the person to whom Hazlitt lent it for his gratification, 

Why, where did you get  that  Rembrandt ? ” The  upper 
put: of the face was in strong shadow, from an over- 
pending black silk bonnet edged with black lace, that 
threw  the forehead and eyes into darkened effect ; while 



this, as well as  the wrinkled cheeks, the lines about  the 
mouth, and  the  touches of actual and reflected light, 
were all glveu with a truth ancl vigaur that might  well 
recall the hand of the  renowned Flemish master. I t  was 
our good fortune also to  see a magnificent copy  that 
Hazlitt  made of Titian’s portrait of Ippolito  dei Medici, 
when we called  upon him at his lodgings one  evening. 
The paintmg-mere stretched canvas  without frame- 
was standing on an old-fashioned couch in one corner of 
the room leanmg against the wall, and we remained op- 
posite to it for some time, while Hazlitt stood by holding 
the candle  high up so as to throw the light well on to  the 
picture, descanting enthusiastically on the merits of the 
original. The  beam from the  candle falling on his own 
finely intellectual head, with its iron-grey hair, its square 
potential  forehead,  its massive mouth and chin, and eyes 
full of earnest fire, formed cz glorious picture in itself, and 
remains a lumicous vision for ever upon our memory. 
Hazlitt was naturally impetuous, a11d feeling that he 
coulcl not attain  the supreme height ilï art  to wvhich his 
imagination soared as the point  at which he aimed, and 
which could alone suffice to realize his ideal of excellence 
therein, he took up the  pen and became an author, with 
what perfect success every one knows. His facility in 
composition was extreme. We have seen 11im continue 
vriting (when we went to see hiln while IIC was pressed 
for time to finish an article) with wonderful case and 
rapidity of pen, going on  as if writing n mere  ordinary 
letter. His usual manuscript was clear and unblotted, 
indicating great readiness ancl sureness in writing, as 
though  requiring no erasures or interlining. He was fond 
of using large pages of rough paper with ruled lines, such 
as those of a bought-up blank account-book-as they 



were. We are so  fortunate as to have in our possession 
Hazlitt’s autograph title-page to his c c  Life of Napoleon 
Buonaparte,” and the proof-sheets of the preface he 
originally wrote to that work, with his own correcting 
marks on the margin. The title-page is written in  fine, . I 

bold, legible hand-writing, while the proof correctious 
evince the care and final polish he bestowed 011 what 
he wrote. The preface was suppressed, in deference to 
advice, when the work was first published : but it is 
strange to see what was then thought too strong and 
outspoken,” and what would now be thought simply 
staid and forcible sincerity of opinion, most fit to be 
expressed. 

Hazlitt was a good walker; and once, while he was 
living at Wiutelslow H u t  on Salisbury Plain, he accepted 
an invitation from a brotl1er-in-law and sister of ours, 
Mr. and Mrs.’ Towers, to pay them a visit of some days 
at Standerwick, and went thither on foot. 

When Hazlitt was in the vein, he  talked super-escel- 
lcntly ; and we can remelxber one forenoon finding him 
sitting over his late breskfast-it was at the time he had 
forsworn anything stronger than  tea, of which he used to 
take inordinate quantities-and, as he kept pouring out 
and drinking  cup after cup, he discoursed at large upon 
Richardson’s Clarissa” and U Grandison,” a theme that 
had been suggested to him by one of us  having expressed 
her predilection for novels written in Ictter-form, and for 
Riclmclson’s in particular. It happened that we had 
once heard Charlcs Lamb expatiate upon this very 
subject;  and it was with reduplicated interest that we 
listened to Hazlitt’s opinion, comparing and collating it 
with that of Lamb. Both men, we remember, dwelt 
with interest upon the character of John Belford, Love- 
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lace’s trusted  friend, and upon his loyalty to him with his 
loyal behaviour to Clarissa. 

At  one  period of the time when w e  met  Hazlitt so 
frequently at the theatres Miss Mordaunt (afterwards 
hlrs. Nesbitt) was making her  appearance at the  Hay- 
mxrket in the first bloom and freshness of her youth and 
beauty. Hazlitt was ‘ l  fathoms deef in love with her, 
laaking us the recipients of his transports about her ; 
vide we, allnost equal fanatics with himself, (‘ poured in 
the open ulcer of his heart her eyes, her  hair, her cheek, 
her gait, her voice,’’ and í c  lay in every gash that love had 
given him the lmfe that made it.” H e  was apt to have 
these over-head-and-ears ennmoarments for some cele- 
brated  beauty of the  then stage : mast young lnen of any 
imagination and enthusiasm of natule llave them. We 
remember  Vincent Novello ecstnsizlng over the cnrnptur- 
ing laugh of Mrs. Jordan in a style that  brought against 
him the banter of his hearers ; and on mother occasion 
he, Leigh Hunt,  and C. C. C. comparing notcs  and lind- 
ing  that they had all been respectively enslaved by Miss 
M. A. Tree when she played Viola in Twelfth Night ;” 
and, o n  still another, Leigh Hunt  and C. C. C. confessing 
to  their having been cruelly and woefully in love wit11 
a certain Miss (her very name is now forgotten !)-a 
coIumbine, said to be as good in private life as she was 
pe t ty  and gracecul in her  public capacity,-- and who, in 
their salad days,” had turned their heads to dcspcration. 

William Hazlitt was a. nlnn of firmly consistent  opinion ; 
he maintained his integrity o i  Liberal  faith throughout, 
never swerving for an instant to even so much as a com- 
prolmse with the  dominant party which might have made 
hiln a richer man. 
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date Saturday,  18th  September, there is this sad and 
simple  manuscript  record :-;( William Hazlitt (one of 
the first critics of the clay) died. A few days ago when 
Charles went to see him during his illness, after Charles 
had been talking  to him for  some time in a soothing 
undertone,  he said, My sweet friend, go into the next 
room and sit  there for a time, as quiet as is your nature, 
for I cannot bear talking at present.’ ” Under that 
straightforward, hard-hitting, direct-telling manner of his, 
both in writing and speaking, Hazlitt had a  depth of 
gentleness-even tenderness-of feeling on certain sub- 
jects ; manly friendship, womanly sympathy, touched 
him to the core ; and any  token of either would bring a 
suclden expression into his eyes very beautiful as  well as 
very heart-stilring to  look upon. We have seen this 
expression more than once, and can recall its appealing 
charm, its wonderful irradiation of the strong features and 
scpxrcly-cut, rugged under portion of the face. 

In  the saine diary above alluded to  there is another 
ently, under the  date Friday,  5th  March :-“ Spent a 
wonderfL11 hour in the company of the poet Coleridge.” 
I t  arose from  a gentleman-a Mr. Edsnund Reade, whose 
acquaintance we had made, and who begged me 
would take a message from him to Coleridge concerning 
a pell1 lately written by Mr. Reade,  entitled I‘ Cain,”- 
nslcillg US to undertxlre this conmission for  him, as he 
had solne hesitation in presenting himself to the author 
of c c  The Wnnderings of Cain.” More than glad mere m 
of this occasion for a visit to  Highgate, where at 
MT. Gillllan’s house we found Coleridge, bland, amiable, 
affal,ly illclilled to renew the intercourse of sonle yeas  
previoLls 011 the cliff at Ramsgate. As he came into the 
room, lalge-presenced, nmple-countenanced, pnd-fore- 
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headed,  he  seemed to  the younger visitor a living and 
moving impersonation of solne antique godlike being 
shedding a light around him of poetic effulgence and 
omnipercipience. H e  bent kindly eyes upon her, when 
she was introduced‘to him as Vincent Novello’s eldest 
daughter and  the wife of her  introducer, and spoke a 
few words of courteous welcome : then,  the musician’s 
name catching his ear and engaging his attention, he 
immedmtely launched  forth into a noble eulogy of music, 
speaking of his special  admiration .for Beethoven as the 
most poetical of all musical composers ; and from that, 
went on into a superb  dissertation upon  an  idea he had 
conceived that  the Creation of  the Universe must have 
been achieved during a grand prevailing harmony of 
spheral music. His elevated tone, as he rolled forth his 
gorgeous sentences, his lofty look, his sustained flow of 
language, his sublime utterance, gave the  effect of some 
magnificent organ-peal to our  entranced ears. It was 
only when he came to a pause in his subject-or rather, 
to  the close of what he had  to say upon it-that he 
reverted to ordinary matters, learned the motive of our 
visit and  the message with which we were cllarged, and 
answered some inquiries about his henlth by the  pertinent 
bit already quoted in these  Recollections  respecting his 
immunity from headache. 

A few other  entries in  the said old diary,-which pro- 
bably came to be exceptionally preserved for the sake of 
the one on Coleridge, and  the one on Hazlitt,-are also 
d‘some interest :-‘‘ 15th Febluary. I n  the evening we 
sav Potler, the celebrated French comedi;ul, ir1 the 
c Chiffonnier,’ and ‘ Le Cuisinier de Buffon ;’ few hours 
afterwards the English Opera House was burnt to tjle 
ground. God be praised for our escape ! ” 4th March. 



One of the most delightful- evenings I ever enjoyedy- 
John Cramer was with us.” ‘( 25th  March. Saw Miss 
Fa1lny Kemble play Portia,  in the ‘ Merchant of Venice,’ 
for her first benefit.” 21st April. Went to the 
Diorama, and saw the beautiful view of Mount St. 
Gothard. In the evening saw the  admirable Potier in 
‘ Le Juif’ and ‘ Antoine.’ ” ( I  a I s t  June. Heard the 
composer Ilumlnel play his own Septet in D Minor, a 
Rondo, Mozart’s duet for two pianofortes, and he extem- 
porized for about twenty minutes. The performance 
was for his farewell concert. Hls  hand reminds me of 
Papa more than of John Cramer.” “ 2 1st September. 
Witnessed Miss Paton’s first reappearance in London 
after  her elo~~ement, She played Rosina in ‘ The Barber 
of Seville.’ Mr. Leigh Hunt was with us.” U Ist October. 
Saw a liltle bit of Dowtoa’s Cantwell on the opening of 
Drury Lane ; the house was so full we could not get a 
seat.” “ 18th October. Saw Macready in ‘Virginius ’ 
at Drury Lane.’’ zrst October. Saw Macready’s 
‘ 13imlet.’ ” 

T h e  references to two great musical names  in the 
above entries recall solne noteworthy meetings at  the 
Novellos’ house. John Cramer was an esteemed friend 
of Vincent Novello, who highly adlnired his fine talent 
ancl liked his social qualities. Cramer was a peculiarly 
courtcous man : polished in manner as a frequenter of 
Courts, QS much an adept  in subtly elegant flattery as 
3, veteran courtier; Izandsome in face and person as a 
C o ~ r t  favourite, distinguished in bearing as a Court 
ruler, Ize was a very mirror of courtliness. Yet  he could 
be lllore iban downright and frank-spoken  upon particular 
occasion : for oncc, wllen Rossini and Rossini's music 
bvcrc i11 ille ascendant among fashionable coteries, ani3 
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Cramer thought him overweening in  consequence, when 
’ he met him for the first time in society,  after something 

of Rossini’s had been played, and  he  looked  at  Cramer 
as if in expectation of eulogy-the latter went to  the 
pianoforte and gave a few bars from Mozart’s ‘‘ Nozze 
di Figaro” (the passage in the finale to the  and Act, 
accompanying the words, “ Deh, Signor, no1 contrastate”) ; 

I then turned round and said in French to Rossini, 
That’s what I call music, caro maestro.” 
As a specimen of his more usually courtly  manner, 

witty, as well as elegant, may be cited  the exquisitely- 
turned compliment  he  paid to Thalberg, who, saying 
with some  degree of pique, yet with evident wish to win 
Cramer’s approval, ( I  I understand, Mr. Cramer, you 
deny that I have the good left hand on the pianoforte 
which i s  attributed to  me ; let me play  you  something 
that I hope will convince you;” played a piece that 
showed wonderful mastery in manipulation on  the bass 
part of the instrument.  Cramer listened inlplicitly 
throughout, then snid, c c  I am still of the S ~ M C  opinion, 
Monsieur Thalberg; I think you have no left hand-I 
think you have two r@t /In?zds. ” 

John Cramer’s own pianoforte-playing was supremely 
good, quite worthy the author of the charming volume of 
Exercises--most  of them deliglfiiul pieces of composition 
-known as J. 13. CmzIcr’s Studio.” I-Zis Zqnto ’’ 
playing was singularly fine : for, having  a very strong 
third finger (generally the weak point of pianists), no 
perceptible difference could be traced when that finger 
touched the note in a smoothly cquable run  or cadence. 
We have heard hin1 mention the large sizc of his lzancl as 
a stumbling-block rathcr than as an aid in giving him 
command over the keys ; and probably it was to his con- 
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sciousness of this, as a defect to be overcome, that nlay 
be attributed  his excessive delicacy and finis11 of touch. 

H~Imnel’s hand was of more moderate size, and he 
held it in  the Close, compact, firmly-curved, yet easily- 
stretched  inode which forms a contrast to the ungainly 
angular style in which many pianists splay their hands 
Over the instrument. His mere way of putting his hands 
011 the key-board when he gave a preparatory  prelude  ere 
beginllillg to play at once proclaimed the master-the 
7 ? z z l s i ~ i m z ,  as compared with the mere pianoforte-player, 
I t  was the conposer, not the performer, that you immedi- 
ately recognized in the few preluding  chords  he struck- 
or  rather rolled forth. His improvising was a marvel of 
facile musical thought ; so symmetrical, so correct, so 
mature in construction was it that, as a musical friend- 
himself a musician of no common excellence, Charles 
Stokes-observed to us, ( I  You might  count  the time 
to every bar he played while improvising.” 

Humne1 came to see us while he was in London, 
bringing his two young sons with him ; and we remember 
one of them making us laugh by the childish abruptness 
with which he set down the scalding cup of kea he had 
raised to his lips, exclaiming in dismay, (‘ Ach ! es ist 
heiss ! ” 

The able  orgm-player Thomas Adams, and Thomas 
Attwoocl, who had  been a favourite pupil of Mozart, by 
whom he was pettingly called ‘( Tommasino,” mere also 
fricncls of Vincent Novello ; and Liszt brought letters of 
introduction to him when he visited England. The first 
time Liszt cane  to dinner he chanced to arrive late : the 
fish had been taken away, and roast lamb was on table, 
with its usual English accompaniment of mint sauce. 
T$is latter, a strange condiment to the foreigner, SO 
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pleased Liszt’s taste that he insisted on eating It with the 
brought-back mackerel, as well as with every succeeding 
dish that  came to table-gooseberry tart and all !-he 
good-naturedly joining  in the hilarity ehcited by his 
universal adaptation and adoption of mint sLauce. 

Later on we had  the frequent delight of seeing and 
hearing Felix Mendelssohn an1ong LIS. Youthful  in years, 
face, and figure, he looked almost n boy when he first be- 
came lcnown to Vincent Novello, and was almost boyish 
in his unaffected ease, good spirits, and readiness to be 
delighted with everything clone for him  and said to him. 
He was made much of by his welcomer, who so appreci- 
ated his genius in compositmn anil SO warmly extolled his 
execution, both on the organ ancl 011 the pinnofolte, thnt 
once when Mr.  Novello was praising him  to an English 

’ musical: professor of sonw note, the professor said, ‘ c  If 
you don’t take care, Novello, you’ll spoil that young 1mn.’’ 

He’s too good, too genuine to be spoiled,” was the 
reply. 

We had the privilege of being with our  father when he 
took young hfcndelssolrn to play on the St. Paul’s organ ; 
where his feats (as Vincent Novello punningly called 
them) were positivcly astounding on the pedals of that 
instrument. Mendelssohn’s organ pcdal-playing was a 
real womler,--so masterful, so potent, so extraordinarily 
agile. The last piece we ever hcard him play in  England 
was Bach’s fi~~.y:s‘”e on his own ~zame, on the I-Xnnover Square 
organ, at  one of the concerts given there. We hacl the 
good fortune to hear him play SOIUC ofhis own pianoforte 
compositions at one o€ thc Dusscldorf Festivals ; where 
he conducted. his fine psalln I r  As thc hart pants,” On 
that occasion, calling q m n  hin1 one morning when there 
was a private rchearsal going on, we had t lx  singular 
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Felix Mendelsohn was a gifted man, a true genius ; 
and  he might have shone  in several other fields, as well 
as in that of music, had he not solely dedicated himself 
to  that art. We was c?. good  pictorial artist, and made 
spirited sketches. He was an excellent classical scholar ; 
and Once at  the house of an English lnnsical professor, 
whose son had been brought up for the Church, and had 
been a University student,  there  chancing to arise a 
difference of opinion Between him and Mendelssohn as 
to some passage in the Greek Testament, when the book 
was taken down to decide  the question Mcnclelssohn 
proved to be in the right. H e  was well read  in English 
literature, and largely acquainted with the best English 
poets. Once, happening  to express 5t wish to rend 
Burns's poelns, and regretting  that  he could not get them 
before he left, as he was starting next morning fur Ger- 
many, Alfred Novello and C. C. C. procurecl a. copy of 
the fine 1nascuIinc Scottish poet nt Bickers's, in Leicester 
Square, on their way down to the boat by which Men- 
delssohn was to leave, and  reached  there in time to put 
into his hand the wished-for book, and to see his gratified 
look on receiving the gift. It is perhaps to this incident 
we owe the charming two-part song, O wert thou in the 
csuld blast." 



CHAPTER VI, 
Fanny Kemble-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kemble-Dowton- 

Perlet-Macready-Potier- Lablache - Paganini - Don- 
zelli- MadameAlbert-Mdlle. Mars-Mdlle. Jenny Vertpré 
-Cartigny- Lemaitre -Rachel - ‘ I  Junius Redivivus"- 
Sarah Flower Adams-Eliza Flower-Mrs. Leman Grim- 
stone - Le& Hunt - Isabella Jane Towers - Thomas 
James Serle-Douglas Jerrold-Richard Peake-The  elder 
Matbews-Egerton Webb-Talfourd-Charles Lamb- 
Edward I-Iolmes-John Oxenforcl. 

TI-IE occurrence of Fanny Icemble’s name reminds us to 
narrate the interest created by her first appearance on 
the stage, to retrieve the fortunes of the theatre of which 
her father was then lessee. I t  was one of those nights 
not  to be forgotten in theatrical  annals, The young girl 
hcrself-under  twenty-coming out as the girl-heroine of 

‘ tragedy, Shakespeare’s Juliet ; her mother, Mrs. Charles 
Hemble, after a rctiretnent from the stage of some years 
playing (for this especial night of her daughter’s déliut 
and her husband’s effort t o  re-establish the attraction of 
Covcnt Garden Theatre)  the part of Lady Capulet ; her 
father, Charles Kembk, a inan  much past fifty years  of 
age, cnncting with wonderful spirit and vigour the mer- 
Cllrinl cllnrnctcr of Mercutio ; combined to excite into 
cntlrusiasrn the nsscmbled audience. The plaudits that 
overwhclmcd Nrs, Charles Remble, cansing her ta 
trclnjlling with emotion and melted into real tears that 
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drencl1ed the rouge from her cheeks, p h d i t s  that assured 
her of genuine welcome given by a  public accustomed to 
a long esteem for the  name of Kemble,  and now actuated 
by a private as  well as professional sylnpathy for her-these 
plaudits had scarcely died away into  the silence of expec- 
tancy, when Juliet had  to rnnlte her entrance on the scene. 
\Ve wele in the stage-box, and could see her standing 
at the wing, by the motion of her lips evidently  endeavour- 
ing to bring moisture into her parched mouth,  and trying 
to summon courage for advancing ; when Mrs. Davenport, 
~ 1 1 0  played in her own inimitable style the part of the 
Nurse, after  calling  repeatedly ‘‘ Juliet ! what, Juliet ! ” 
ment towards her, took her by’the hand, and pulled her 
forward on to  the stage-a proceeding that had good 
natural as well as dramatic effect, and brought forth 
the immecliately recognizant acclamations of the house. 
Fanny Remble’s acting was marlred by ~nuclz originality 
of thought and grace of execution. Somc of the positions 
she assumed were strikingly new nncl approl~riale, sugges- 
tive as they were OE the state of feeling ancl peculiar 
situation in which the character she was playing happened 
to be. For instance, in  the scene of the sccond act, 
where Juliet is impatiently awaiting the rcturn of l m  nurse 
with tidings from Romeo, Fanny Kemble was discovered 
in a picturesque attitude standing Icaning on the back 
of a chair, earnestly looking out o€ a tall window opening 
on to a garden, as if eager to catch the first approach of 
the expected messenger ; nncl again, in The Provoked 
Husband,” where the scene of I d y  Townley’s drcssing- 
room opens in the fifth act, Fanny ICcmble was found 
lying upon lier face, stretched upon a sofa, her head 
buried in the pillow-cushions, ns i l  shc had flung hersclf 
theré in a fit of sleepless misery and sl~nme, thinking of 
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her desperate losses at the gaming-table overnight. She 
proved herself hardly less  calculated to shine as a 

L dramatic writer than as a dramatic performer ; for in 
about a year or two after she came out upon the stage, 
her tragedy of Francis the First " was produced  at  the 
theatre  and appeared  in  print-a really marvellous pro- 
duclion for a girl OC her age. She showed herself to be a 
worthy member of a family as richly endowed by nature 
as the one whose name she bore, One of us could 
remember John Kelnble and Sarah Kenlble Siddons ; 
the othcr could just remember seeing Stephen Kemble 
plny Falstaff (without rtz~flag, as it was announced), and 
frcqucntly witnessed Charles Kemble's delightful imper- 
sonation of Falconlxidgc,  Benedick, Archer, Ranger, 
Capt:kin Absolute, Young Marlowe, Young Mirabel, and 
a host of other brilliant youngsters, long after he had 
xcl~cllecl middle age, with unabated spirit and grace and 
good loolrs ; and who both lived to  see yet another 
Kcmhle bring added laurels to  the name in the person of 
Adclaitlc ILcmble. 

Ihwton's Cantwell was one of those fine embodiments 
of class clmracter that would alone suffice to make the 
lasting h;,zmc of an actor. Had Dowton never played any 
other. part than this, he would have survived to posterity 
as a, pcrfcct per€ormer ; his sleek condition, his spotless 
black clothes, his ,placidly-folded hands, his smooth, 
serene voice, his apparently cloudless countenance, with 
nevcrtllclcss x furtive, watchfd look in the eye, a. calmly- 
compres~cd mouth, with nevertheless a betraying devil 
of sensuality lurking beneath  the carefully-maintained 
compessiian-these sub-expressions of the eye and lip 
uncontrollaldy breaking forth in nlolnentary flash. and 
sudden, involuntary quiver,--during the scenes with Lady 



Lambert,-were all finely present, and  formed a highly- 
finished  study of a sdnctimonious, self-seeking, calculat- 
ing hypocrite. We have seen Perlet, the  French comedian, 
play the original counterpart of Cibber and Bickerstaff’s 
Doctor Cantwell,-Molière’s Tartuffe ; and  Perlet went 
so far as to paint additional vermilion round bis mouth, 
so as to give the effect of the sensual, scarlet lip ; but 
Dowton’s alternated  contraction  and revealment of his 
naturally full lip gave even  more vital effect to  the 
cha,racteristically suggestive play of feature. The tone, 
too, in which Dowton first calls to his secretary, uttering 
his Christian naine, U Charles ! ” in silky, palavering voice, 
when he bids hiln ‘( Bring me  that writing I gave you to 
lay up this  morning,” as contrasted with his subsequent 
imperibus utterance of the surname, c c  Seywnrd ! ’’ when 
he summons his secretary to abet him in his assertion of 
supreme mastery in Sir John Lambcrt’s house, €ormecl 
two admirably telling points in this, his perhaps most 
renowned performance. At thc salne time, be it  slated, 
that his tempest of fury, in Sir Anthony  Absolute ancl 
characters of that class, with his dclightfdly tolerant 
good-humour and pleasant cordiczlily in the part of 
Old Hardcastle  in Goklsmith’s clmrming comccly, u She 
Stoops ta Conquer,” were quite as perfect each in their 
several ways, 

Of Macready’s playing Virginius, Rob Roy,-and sub- 
sequently  Icing John  [one of his vcry best-conceived 
impersonations, for our detailed description of which see 
pages 340-1-2 of ‘I Shnlres~)elzrc-Charactcrs ”3, Henry V., 
Prospero, Benedielr, Richelieu,  Wnlsinglmn, 2nd a score 
of other admirably  characteristic  pcrsonificntions, we  will 
not allow ourselves to speak 31; Icngth ; owing many 
private kindnesses and courtesîcs to the gentleman, 
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while we enjoyed SO frequently his varied excellences as 
an actor, m d  approved SO heartily his judicious arrange- 
ments as LZ manager. 

Of Potier’s acting we had frequent opportunities of 
judging ; sincc he, with several sf his best brother come- 
dians, at the time we are referring to, came to London in 
the successive French companies that then first, and 
subsequcatly, repaired thither  to act French pieces. It 
was a novelty that took : for the majority of fashionable 
Ihy-gocrs were suflìciently versed in the language to 
appreciate and enjoy the finished acting and entertaining 
pieces then produced. In the year 1830 Leigh Hunt  
startccl his Ta2‘ler, generally writing the Theatre, Opera, 
and Concert notices in  it hirnsclf, under the hencling of 
U The Play-goer ;” but occasionally he asked me (C. C. C,) 
t o  supldy his placc; and accordingly, several of the articles 
--such as those  recording Lablsche’s initiative appear- 
ances in London,Pngzlaini’s, Donzelli’s, clmming Madame 
hlllert’s, l,nportc’s, and on t l ~ c  Plzilharmonic Society, bear 
witness to our enjoylnent of soxne. of the best perforn~ances 
going on during the fcw years that Leigh I’Eunt’s TatZer 
cxistcd, Afterwards, WC witnessed in brilliant succession 
&fademoisclle Mars,-whose CdliInbne in Moliere’s 

Mísanllzrqx ” was unrivalled, and. whose playing of 
Valcrie, a blind girl of sixteen, who recovers her lost 
sight, whcn Mars was nearly sixty years of age,  was a 
mnrvcl of clramatic success-Mdlle. Plessy, a consummate 
ernboclixncnt of French lady-like elegance ; Jenny Veltpr6, 
wl~ose p r t r a y d  of fcline nature and bearing beneath 
feminine persou and carriage, as the cat metamolphosed 
inta n wonmn, was unique in clever peculiarity of 
achicvenzcnt ; Cnrtigny, great in Molibre’s ‘c Ddpit 
AlllQU~~~~;Yt’ %S Gros R o n &  ; Perlet, exquisite in Moliere’s 
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Tartuffe,” I r  Bourgeois Gentilhomme,” and “ Malade 
Imnginaire;” Lemaitre, pre-eminent in “ Robert  Macai~e,’~ 

Trente Ans de  la Vle d’un Joueur,” “ Don César de  
Bazan,” and Le Docteur Noir ;” and, finally, glorious 
Rachel, peerless among all  tragic  actresses  ever beheld 
by M. C. C., who never saw  Mrs. Siddons. But we will 
not permit ourselves to  be  lured away into  the pleasant 
paths of acting  reminiscences : return we to  our  nore 
strictly requested  récollections of literary  people. In 
Leigh I-Tunt’s TatZer appeared a clever  series of papers 
signed ‘‘ Junius  Redivivus,” which were written by a 
gentleman who had married Sarah Flower Adams, 
authoress of the noble dramatic poem “Vivin  Perpetua,’ 

l ,  and sister to Eliza Flower, composer of “ Musical Illus- 
trations of the Waverley Novels,” and  other  productions 
that manifested unusual womanly amount; of scientific 
attainment in music. The two sisters were singularly 
gifted : graceful-minded, accomplished, exceptionally 
skilled  in their respective favourite pursuits. One evening 
before her  marriage we were invited to  the house of a 
friend of hers, where Sarah Flower gave a series of 
dramatic performances, enacted in  a drawingroom, with 
folding-doors opened ancl closed  between the  select 
audience and herself during  the successive presentment 
of Ophelia’s and other of Shakespeare’s  heroines’  chief 
scenes, dressed in character, and played with much zest 
of impassioned delivery. 

Another  contributor  to Leigh Hunt’s TatZer was Mrs. 
Leman Grimstone, whose papers appeared with the 
signature M. L. G.” She was one of the very first of 
those who modestly yet firmly advocated women’s rights : 
a subject now almost worn threadbare  and  hackneyed by 
zealous partisans, but then put forth diffidently, sedately, 
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I ask not for attire moregay-if such as I have got 
Suffice t o  malre me fair to thec, for more I murmur not. 
But 1 would ask some share of hours that you at clubs 

Of knowledge that yozc prize so much, might I not something 

Subtract from meetings among men, each eve, an hour 

Malce me companion of your s a d ,  as I may surely be ! 
If you will r e d ,  I’ll sit and work : then think, when you’re 

Less tedious I shall find the time, deaf- Colin, of your stay. 
A meet companion soon I’ll be for e’en your studious hours- 
And tenchek of those little ones you call your cottage flowers ; 
And if w e  be not rich ancl great, WC may be wise ancl kind ; 
And as my heart can wann your heart, so may my mind your 

M. L, G. 

Leigh Hunt’s (liltler was followed early in 1834 by his 
Lo;rzdonJo~crrznl, to  which my (C. C. C ’ s )  lamented sister, 
Isabella Jane Towers, contributed some verses, entitled 
c c  T o  Gathered Roses,” in imitation of Herrick, as pre- 
viously, in the Lic‘emry 23xantimr, which he published 
in 1623, he hac1 inserted her Stanzas to  a Fly that had 
survived the Winter of 1822.” She was the author of tlzrec 
graceful books of juvenile tales, The Children’s Fire- 
side,” (‘ The Young Wanderer’s Cave,” and r r  The Wan- 
derings of Tom Starboard.” 
In the spring of 183 5 was brougbl out at the English 

Opera House ;1 drama entitled Thc Shadow on the 
Wall,” and when it lnade its ’appearance in printed for111 
it was accompanied by the following dcdicstion:- 
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gave us a highIy-prized presentation  volume, containing 
his c c  NeIl Gwynne,” ‘( Housekeeper,” “ Wedding Gown,” 

Beau Nash,” and ‘‘ Hazard of the Die.” I t  was our 
happy fortune to be subseqL1entIy present  on most of the 
first nights of representation of his numerous dramas, 
including c‘ The  Painter of Ghent,” in which he hilnself 
acted the principal character when it was originally 
brought out at the Standard  Theatre,  under  the manage- 
ment of his brother-in-law, Mr. Hammond. As the 
piece proceeded, and  came to the point where Ichabod 
the Jew, speaking of his lost son, has to say, U H e  was a 
healing jewel to mine eye-a staff of cedar  in, m y  Iland 
-a fountain at m y  foot’” the actor who was playing the 
character inade a mistake in  the words, and  substituted 
solnething of his own, saying I C  ;L well-spring ’I instead of 
6‘ n fountain.” A p u s e  ensuecl ; neither he nor Jerrold 
going on €or some minutes. Afterwards, talking over 
the event of the night with him, he  told us that when his 
interlocutor altered the words of the dialogue, he had 
turned towards hin1 ancl whisperéd fiercely, “It’s neither 
a well-spling nor a puwp ; and till you give me the right 
cue, X shan’t go on.” A more significant proof that the 
author in Jerrold was far stro~~ger than the actor  could 
hardly be adduced. And yet we have seen him act finely, 
too. When Ben Jonso1z’s “Every Man  in  his Humour” 
was first performed by the amateur company of Cl~arlev 
Dickens and his friends, Douglas Jerrold theln playing 
the part of Master Stephen, he acted with excellent 
effect ; a d ,  could he but have qL1cnchcd the intellect in 
his eyes, he would have loolced the part to perfection, so 
well was he “ got up ” for the fopling fool. Jerrolcl Ilad 
a delightful way of making a disagreeable incident  into a 
delight by the brilliant, cheery way in which Ire woulcl utter 
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execration--c‘ Jeemes ! ”-while the ducks offered vain 
consolation in  the shape of a clutter of dull, gurgling I 

quack-quack-quacks that seemed t o  imply, id What a fool 
you must be ! Why  don’t you take it coolly and philo- 
sophically as we do ? ” 

I t  was Peake’s m a m e r  and tone that gave peculiar 
comicality to such things as these when lx. told them. 

H e  wrote a whimsical set of t d e s  for a magazine, giving 
them the ridiculous punning name of “ Dogs’ Talcs;” in 
which there was a man startled by a noise in a Ione house 
that made him exclaim, “ H a  ! is that a rat? ’’ and then 
added, “ No ! it’s  only a rat-tat,” on discovering that it 
was somebody  lrnocking at the door. Peake was odd, 
excessively odd, in his fun. He told us that wlzcl~ he 
married, his wife continuing much affected by the circle 
of weeping friencls froln whom she had just parted, he 
suddenly snatched her lmnd in his, gave it a smart tap, 
and said peremptorily, c( Come, conx, colme, come ! we 
must have no more of this crying ; we arc now in another 
parish, you belong to me, ancl I insist upon it, you lcave 
OE! ” 

Once, when we were spending an evening at Serle’s, he, 
Douglas Jerrold, and Egerton TVebbe-who was an cx- 
ceptionally clever young inan in ~nany  ways, but who, 
&las ! died early--happened to be in earnest conversn- 
tion about Talfourd’s acccmnt o€ CI1nrIes Lamb, seeming 
t o  think that Talfaurd overrated Lamb’s generosity of 
chnractcr in money-mattcrs. We Ilad listened silently to 
the discussion bfor ;L time, but, wlwn thc majority of 1 

opinion seemed ta be settling down into a confirmed 
belief that there was nothing, arter all, SO remarkably c 
generous in the traits that Lamb’s biographer Ilad re- 
corded, we stntcd, what we knew to be the truth, thnt 
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Charles Lamb, out of his small income (barely sufficient 
for his own and his sister's comfortable maintenance), 
dedicated a yearly  sum of thirty pounds as a  stipend to 
help  support his old schoolmistress, an  act of generosity 
which, as compared with his  means, we considered to be 
a really munificent gift. Douglas  Jerrold, in his hearty 
manner,  instantly exclaimed, ;'You're  right, Mrs. Cowden 
Clarke ! you've made  out  your  case completely for 
Lamb! " And then he went on to quote, with a tone 
of'  warmth that showed he did not utter  the words 
lightly :- 

After my death I wish no other herald, 
No other speaker of my living actions, 
To keep inille honour from corruption, 
But such an honest chronicler as Griffith. 

Dear Douglas Jerrolcl ! By a. strange chance, years after 
his cleatlz, the '' honest  chronicler '' he had wished for 
actually had m opportunity of vindicating his fame upon- 
a point in which she heard it  impugned, in  the light, casual 
way that people will repeat  defamatory  reports of those 
who  have  enjoyed  public  favour and renown. At an 
Znglish dinner-table in Italy Douglas Jerrold was spoken 
of in our presence as one who indulged  too freely in 
wine, and we were able to vindicate his memory from 
thc unfounded  charge by asserting positively our know- 
l c d p  to the contrary. Like many men of social 
vivacity and brilliant imaginatidn, Douglas Jerrold 'would 
join in conviviality with great gusto and with animatedly 
expressecl consciousness of tl1e festive exldaration im- 
1prt .d by wine to friendly meetings ; but to say that he 
h; t l , i t td ly  suffcrcd himself to be overtaken by wine is 
u t tcr~y I'nlsc. 

G 2  



Raving mentioned Egerton Webbe, reminds us to 
relate that  a sister of his was married to our early admir- 
able friend Edward Holmes, who, after enjoying  scarcely 
more than two years of happy  wedded life with her9- 
of which he sent us a charming account in his letters to 
us when w e  had quitted England,-passed from earth for 
e& towards the close of the  year 1859. 

T o  our brother-in-law Mr. Serle we owe the pleasure 
of having known yet another accomplished writer,-Mr. 
John Oxenford, whom we used frequently to see in the 
boxes at the  lheatres after his lligllly poetical and 
romantic melodrama,  dntitled '' The Dice of Death," had 
interested us in it ancl him by its first performances. I n  
\-Yanderful contrast to the sombre Faustian  grandeur of 
this piece came the  out-and-out  fun ancl frolic of his two 
farces, A Day Well Spent " and '' My Fellow Clerk," 
proving him to be a master of verssiility in clra1aatic 
art. 
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CHAPTER VI J. 

Macrendy-Thomas Carlyle-Leigh Hunt-Richard Cobden 
-John Bright-Charles Pelham Villiers-George Wilson 
-W. J. Fox-Sir John Bowring-Coloncl PerronetThomp- 
son-Mrs. Col~clcn-T1~omss Hood-Julia  Kavanagh- 
Mrs. Laudon-Rev. Edward Tngart-Edwin and Charles 
Landsccr-Mnrlin-Miss Martin-Mr. ancl Mrs. Joseph 
Donomi-Chvcn Joncs-Nocl Hulmphrcys-Mr. and Mrs. 
Milner Gibson-Louis Blanc-William Jerdan-Ralph 
Waldo E.n.lcrson--Mrs. Gaskell-Charlcs  Dickens-John 
FOI stcr-Mrzrk Lemon-John L~CC~I-AU~LE~LIS Egg- 
Gcorge Crulkshanlc-Frank Stone--. W. Topham- 
Gcorgc 1-1. Lcwcs-Cbnllcs Knight-J. Payne Colhr- 
Shcriff C;orclen - Robcrt: Chambers-Lord and Lady 
Ellcsmcre. 



and when  he,  with courteous inclination of the majestic 
head, accepted the priority, signed his name, and went 
on, we, advancing, saw traced on the lihe  above the one 
where we were to write, the  honoured syllables-cc Thomas 
Carlyle.” It  may be imagined with what reverence we 
placed our names  beneath his and followed him up the 
staircase into the theatre. 

Not very long after that we met him on a superlatively 
interesting occasion. Leigh Hunt had  invited a few 
fiiends with ourselves to hear hin1 read l is  newly-written 
play of (‘ A Legend of Florence f’ and Thomas Carlyle 
was among these friends. The hushed room, its general 
low light,-for a single well-shaded lnmp close by the 
reader formed the sole point of illuminntion,-the 
scarcely-seen faces around,  all  bent  in fixed attention 
upon the perusing figure ; the breathless presence of so 
nmny eager listeners, all remains indelibly stationed  in 
the memory, never to be effaced or weakened. It was 
not surpassed in interest,-though strangely contrasted in 
dazzle and tumult,-when the play was brought out at 
Covent Garden Theatre,  and Leigh Hunt was called on 
to the stage at its conclusion to receive the homage of a 
public who had long known him through his delightful 
writings, and now caught nt this opportunity to let him 
feel and see and hear their admiration of those  past works 
as well as of his  present poetical play. A touching  sight 
was it to see  that  honoured head, grown grey in the 
cause of letters and in the ceaseless promotion of all that 
is tasteful and gracefd, good and noble, a head  that we 
remembered jet black with thick, clustered hair, and 
held proudly up with youthfL11 poet thought and patriot 
ardour, now silvered and gently inclined to receive the 
applause thus. for the first time publicly and face to 
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faceclly showered upon it; the figure that  had always 
held  apart its quiet, studious course, devoted to patient, 
ardent composition, now standing  there  in sight of men 
allcl women the centre of a thousand grateful and ad-, 
miring eyes. His face was pale, his manner staid and 
silnple : as if striving for composure to  bear  an incense 
thnt profoundly  stirred him, a kind of resolute calrn- 
ness assumed to master the  natural timidity of a man un- 
accustomed to numerous and overt testimony of approba- 
tion; and as if there were a struggle between his desire to 
show his affectionate seme of his fellow-men's liking, and 
his dread lest he shoulcl be overcome by it. As he with- 
drew €rom the ovation it was evident that  the man of 
retired habits was both glad and sorry, both relieved and 
regretting, to leave this shouting, welcoming, hurraing 
CI ow cl. 

T h e  was a p b l i c  occasion that brought us into 
contact with several noteworthy men of the time,-the 
Anti-Corn-Law Meetings nt Covent Garden Theatre, 
and thc Anti-Corn-Law-Lenf;ue Bazaar, held there in aid 
of the fiulcls needed for the promotion of their  object. 
Richard  Cobden,  John Bright, Charles Pelham Villiers, 
George Wilson, W. J, Fox, John ,Bowring (afterwards Sir 
Joltn), and Colonel Perronet  Thompson (afterwards 
Ccncral) were among the chief of these eloquent and 
cnrncst speakers, An excellent hit was made by Mr. Fox 
one night, when dancing mas proposed to  be got up 
nftcr the specclm, and some of the demure and oves- 
rightcnus chjcctcd to it  as indecorous. Instead of an- 
swering their objection he took a n~os t  ingenious course. 
1-IC rnst to address 111c audience, and said, '' I under- 
stand h t  dt~ncing is about to  take place, and  that sonle 
illconsidcrate pcrsons have insisted that everybody shall 



dance, myself among the number. Now any one who 
looks for a moment at  me must perceive that my figure 
wholly disqualifies me for a  dancer, and would render it 
entirely unbecommg in me to  take part in  an amusement 
that is charming for the young and  the slender. I beg you 
will  excuse me from joining you ; but pray, all you who 
enjoy dancing and can dance have dancing at once." 
Fox had a neat, epigramnatic  mode of expressing himself 
that told admirably in  some of the Anti-Corn-Law-League 
speeches. I n  one of them, as an illustration that  England 
depends upon France for lnany luxuries, he said, "A 
rich Englishman has a French cook that dresses  his 
dinner for him, and a French valet that dresses  him for 
his dinner. 

Of Richard Cobden's deligl1tful society we had  the 
honour and" pleasure af enjoying a few perfect days in 
familiar home intercourse, several years afterwards abroad ; 
he  and his wife coming over from Cannes and taking up 
their abode snder our catlsge roof at Nice in the 
most easy, friendly, unaffected way imaginable. Of one 
Christmas Eve especially we retain strong recollection : 
when Mrs. Cobden sat helping us women-folk to stone 
raisins, cut candied fryits, slice almonds, and otherwise 
to inalce  housewifely preparation for the morrow's plum- 
pudding-a British illstitution never allowed to pass into 
desuetude in our family-wldc Cobden hilnself read 
aloud  the English newspapers to LIS in his own peculiar, 
practical, perspicuous way-going through the Far- 
liamentaly debates line by line : and as he cane to 
each member mentioned we observed that he invariably 
addecl in parenthesis the constituency as thus :-" Mr. 
Roebuck [Bath] observed thnt if Mr. Disraeli [Bucking- 
hamshire] thought that Mr. Bright [Birn~ingharn]  inteaded 
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to say,” etc. It was as though  Cobden had made this a 
set rule, SO that he might well fix in his mind each in- 
dividual and the constituency he represented. 

With Colonel Perronet Thompson we subsequently 
nlel under very pathetic  circumstances. It was by the 
bedside of a poor young lady in St. George’s Hospital, 
v , h m  friends had asked him to go and see her  there 
while she was in London hoping for cure, and who 
had likewise been  recommended to our occasional visita- 
tion during her stay in that excellent establishment. It 
was by her own brave wish that  she had corne up to town 
from LZ distant northern  county, and the visits of the 
~ c n e v o l c n t - l l ~ ~ ~ t e c ~  veteSan were most cheering to her. 
H i s  steel-grey hair, his  ruddy complexion, his bright, 
intelligent cycs, his encouraging smile, his enlivening 
conversation,  shed n reflection of fortitude and trust 
around  her, and made her youthful face kindle into 
rezzcwucl expectation of recovery as he spoke. The 
expectation was ultinlntely and joyfully fulfilled; for she 
WS so completely cured of her spinal complaint as .to 
rcturn to her home able to walk, to resume her active 
duties, IZIIC~, fiinnlly, to marry happily and well. 

It was not long before the last illness of Thomas 
Hood that I (C. C. C.) met him at  the house of a mutual 
fricncl, wlncn his worn, pallid look strangely belied the 
cfrcct of jocularity and high spirits conveyed by hls 
writings. W C  punned incessantly but languidly, almost 
a s  if LUXLLAC to think in any other way than in play upon 
words. His smile was attractively sweet : it bespolte 
the nEiitctiannte-nnturecl man which his serious verses- 
tllor;c cspccially addressed to his wife or  to his chilchen- 
~ 1 1 0 ~  him to  blc ; and it also revealed the  depth of pathos 
in his soul thnt inspired his ‘( Bridge of Sighs,” ‘‘ song of 



the Shirt,” and (‘ Eugene Aram.” The large-hearted 
feeling he had for his fellow-men ancl his prompt sym- 
pathy for them were testified by his including me--we 
having met but this once-in the list of friends to whom 
he sent on his death-bed a copy of the then recently 
engraved bust-portrait of himself, subscribed by a few 
words of “kind regard” in his own handtwiting. 

’ While we were living at Bayswater some friends came 
to see us, accompanied by a young lady who,  with her 
mother, was a neighbour of theirs, and in whom they 
took much interest, fion1 her intellectual superiority and 
her enthusmm of nature. She had luminous, dark 
eyes, with an elevated and spiritual cast of countenance; 
and was gentle and deferential in manner to her mother, 
and very kind ancl companionable towards the children 
of our friends,  who had a large family of boys and girls, 
eager in play, active in juvenile pursuits, after the wont of 
their race. She seemed ever at  hand to attend upon her 
mother, ever ready to enter  into the delights of the child 
neighbours; ancl yet she was devoted heart and soul to 
the ambition of becoming an authoress, and  spent hours 
in qualifying  herself  for the high vocation. Some time 
afterwards we read her most charming novel of Na- 
thalie,” and found that the young lady of the  dark eyes 
and gentle, unassuming deportment,  Julia  Kavanagh, 
had commenced her career of popular novelist, which 
thenceforth never stinted or ceased in its prosperous 
course. 

Our pretty homestead, CravenJdl Cottage, Bayswater, 
was one of the last lingering remains of the old primitive 
simplicity of that neighbourhood, ere it became  built 
upon with modern houses, squares, and terraces. Of our 
own particular nook in that parent-nest-the last that we 
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dwelt in together mith our loved  father and mother, ere 
they migrated to  the  Continent for warmer winters- 
Le@  Hunt once said, (‘ This is the  most poetical rQom 
il1 a most poetical house.’, It was a very small abode, 
and required close packing; but, for people loving each 
other as its inmates did, it was a very snug and happy 
home. 

w e  had two houses close by us that  contained very 
lcindly ancl pleasant neighbour friends. One was the 
house of Mrs. Loudon and  her daughter ; the other that 
of the Rev. Edward Tagart, his wife and his family. So 
m a r  to LIS were they that we could at any time put on 
hat, hood, or shawl over evening-dress and walk to and 
from the plensant parties that were given there. Nay, on 
one occasion, when Sheridan’s c‘ Rivals ” was got up at 
Mrs. Loudon’s by her daughter and some of their friends, 

foot  ready  dressed for their respective partsfrom Craven- 
hill Cottage to No, ‘3, Porchester  Terrace, with merely a ’  

’ cloak thrown over their stage costumes. The  David also 
ensctcd Thomas the Coachman, I t  doubling the parts,” 

driving-coqi over his David’s ‘dress. I t  chanced  that he 

’i 
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? the Mrs. Malaprop, the Lucy, and  the David {vent on 

8 6, 

:: as it is called; so that he went in  his many-caped 

1;: arrived just as the  gentleman who was to play Fag was 
r: drinking tea with Mrs. Loudon,  and she gave a  cup a h  
t’ ta the new arrival. Afterwards she told us that she had 

bccn much amused by learning that one of her maids 
had been overheard to say, “It’s very strange, but 

~ . t  ~ r s .  Loudon’s house we met several persons of 
note and nane  : the Landseers, Edwin and C h d e s  ; 
MLLrtin, tile pnillkr of (‘ Belshazzar’s Fenst,” kc.  ; his 
clcvcr-11cacled and amiable daughter, Miss Martill 

,l 

i”’ missus is taking tea with two livery servants.” 
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subjects of hunlanity and  benepolence  that she talked 
frecly and vividly at  once  upon  them ; and so young in 
look and demeanour that we could hardly believe her to 
be the mother of two daughters  she  mentioned in  terms 

* that showed them to be no longer  children. In a cor- 
respondence that afterwards passed  between her and our- 
selves, on the subject of an act of truly valuable  kindness 
she was performing anonymously for a young lady anxious 
to become a  public singer, Mrs. Gaskell showed herself 
to be actuated by the purest and noblest motives in all she 
did. She tried hcr utmost to prevent her agency in the 
affair from being discovered; giving as her reason the 
dread that if it were known it might tend to “injure  the 
frrccdom of the intercourse ” between herself and the 
young lady in question ; adding, for I want her to look 
upon me as a friend ratlxr  than as a benefactor.” 

I t  was at n party at the Tagarts’ house that we were 
introduced by Leigh Kunt to Charles Dickens ; when an 
additiunal light and  dcligl~t seclneil brought into our life. 
Hrz llnd been so long known to us in our bwn home as 
U Dear Dickens,'' or Darling Dickens,” as we eagerly 
read, mouth aftcr month, the moment they came out, the 
succcssivc numbers of his gloriously original and heart- 
stirring productions, that to be presented to ‘‘ Mr. 
~ l ~ a r l c s  Dickens,” and to hear him spoken of as ‘ l  Mr. 
IIiclcem,’’ seemed quite strange. Thnt very evening- 
illl1llccli;~tely-we M t  at home and at ease with him. 

bright, livcly-spirited, pleasant-toned, he entered 
illto c:o1Ivcrsacion with a grace  and  charm that lmde it 
feel l)crfecily 11ntLm.l to be chatting  and laughing as if we e 

11acl known cac11 otllcr from childlzoocl. SO hearty %vas 
]lis cnjoylllcnl of what W C  were talking of that it Caught 
t11c nttcntioll of our hostess, and she came up to inquire 
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what it could be that amused Mr. Dickens so much. I t  
was no other than  the successive pictures that  had  then 

' lately appeared ih P/mc/G of Mr. Punch  himself;  two, 
in particular, we recollect made Dickens laugh, 2 s  we 
recalled them, till the tears  glistened in his eyes with a 
keen sense of the  fun  and ridiculous absurdity  in  the 
attitudes.  They were, Mr. Punch as Caius Marius seated 
amid the ruins of Carthage, and Mr. Punch  swimming  in 
the sea near to a  bathing-machine.  Charles Dickens had 
that  acute  nerception of the comic side of things which 
causes irrepressible brimlning óf the eyes ; and what eyes 
his were ! Large, dark blue,  exquisitely shaped,  fringed 
with magnificently long and  thick lashes-they now swam 
in liquid, limpid suffusion, when tears started  into  them 
from it sense of humour  or a sense of pathos, and now 
darted quick flashes of fire when solne generous indigna- 
tion  at injustice, or  some high-wrought feeling of  nclmira- 
tion at magnanimity, or  some sudden  emotion of interest 
and excitement touched him. Swift-glancing, appreci- 
ative, rapidly observant, truly  superb  orbits they mere, 
worthy of the other  features in his manly, handsome face, 
The mouth was singularly mobile, full-lipped, well-shaped, 
and expressive ; sensitive, nay restless, in its suscepti- 
bility to impression that swayed him,  or  sentiment  that 
moved him. He, who saw into apparently  slightest 
trifles that were fraught to his perception with deepest 
significance; he, who beheld human nature with insight 
almost superhuman, and who revered good and  abhorred 
evil with intensity, showed instantaneously by his expres- 
sive countenance the kind o f  idea  that possessed him. 
This made his conversation  enthralling, his acting first- 

, rate, and his reading  superlative. 
All three it has been our good-hap to enjoy completely ; . 
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ancl that we have had this enjoyment will last us as a 
source of blest consciousness so long as we live. 

His having lleard of the  recent private performance of 
“ The Rivals ” caused Charles Dickens that very evening 
of our first seeing him to  allude in obliging terms to the 
“ golden opinions” he understood my Mrs. Malaprop ‘ 

Ilad won ; and this led to m y  telling him that I under- 
stood he was organizing an amateur company to play 
Shakespeare’s Merry Wives of Windsor,” and that I 
should be only too  delighted if he would have me for  his 
Dalne Quickly. He  at first took  this for a playfully-made 
offer ; but afte‘rwards, finding I inade it seriously and in 
a11 good faith, he accepted : the details of this enchanting 
episode in my  life I reserve till we come to our Letters 
and Recollections of Charles Dickens; but meanwhile I 
may inention  that it brought us into most pleasant ac- 
quaintance with John Forster,  Mark Lemon, John Leech, 
Rugustus Egg, George Cruikshank, Frank Stone, F. W. 
Topham, George H. Lewes, and, correlatively, with 
Charles Knight, J. Payne Collier, Shenff Gordon, and 
Itobert Clmmbers. Of those who were fellow-actors in 
the glorious amateur company  further will be said in the 
placc  above pre-referred to ; but of the four last-named 
inen it is pleasant to speak at once. Both Charles 
Knight and J. Payne Collier in their conduct towards us 
tl~oroughly reversed the  more usual behaviour of Shake- 
spearian editors and colnmentators among each other : 
for Clmrles Knight was marked in his courtesy and kind- 
ness, while Payne Collier went so far as to entrust the 
concluding volume of his 1842-4 edition of Shakespeare, 
which was then still in  manuscript, to Mary Cowden 
Cl,zrke, that shc might collate his readings and incor- 
p r a t e  them in l m  Concordance ” before publlcation, 



though  she was then personally  unknown to him. And 
when in 1848 she played Mistress Quickly at the Hay- 
market Theatre, on the  evening of the 15th of May, 
Payne Collier came round  to  the green-room, introduced 
himself to her, told  her  he  had  just come from the box 
of Lord  and  Lady  Ellesmere, charged with their compli- 
ments  on her mode of acting  the character, and then- 
with a chivalrous air of gallantry that well became  one 
whose knighthood had  been won in Shakespearian fields 
-added that  before  taking leave he wished to kiss the 
hand  that  had  written  the ‘‘ Concordance.” This gave 
her the opportunity she had long wished for, of thanking 
him for the  act of confidence he had performed in pre- 
vious years, of entrusting one unknown to him with his 
unprinted manuscript. It is pleasant to  record  incidents 
that so completely refute the alleged hostility of feeling 
that exists between authors ; and to show them,  on the 
contrary, as they mostly are, mutually regardful and 
respectful. 

John T. Gordon, Sheriff of Mid-Lothian, was one of 
the most genial, frank-mannered,  hearty-spoken inen that 
ever lived. His sociality anil hospitality were of the 
most engaging kind ; and his personal  intercourse was as 
inspiriting as his expressions of friendliness in his letters 
were cordial. 

Of Robert Chanlbers’s fríenclly, open-armed reception 
to  those who went to Edinburgh and needed introduction 
to the beauties of this Queen City of North Britain, no 
t e r m  can be too strong  or too higll. He placed himself 
at the disposal of such visitors with the utmost mireserve 
and  the most unwerzriçd kindness ; and no  man was 
better fitted to act cicerone by the most interesting among 
the numerous  noteworthy objects there to  be seen, I-IC 
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shone to great advantage himself while indicating  them ; 
for his talk was intelligent, clear, well-informed, and 
extremely pleasant. He  seemed t o  enjoy afresh the 
things he was discussing and displaying for the thousandth 
time; and to be as much interested in them himself, 
as he macle them doubly and trebly interesting to the 
person he was guiding. 

H 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Lord Murray-John I-Tunter-Mrs. Stirling-Mrs. Catherine 
Crowe-Alexander Christie-Professor Pillans-Willmn 
Smith-R. Maclay Smith-Henry Bowie-Robert  Cos- 
Dr. and Mrs. Hoclgson - Samue1 Tilnmins - George 
Dawson-Mr. and Mrs. Follett Osler-Arthur Ryland- 
Francis Clark-Mathew Davcnport Hill-Rowland Hill 
-John Adamson-Henry Barry Pe:~cock--Ueddoes Pen- 
cock--Robert Ferg.uson-WcsL1and Marston-Robert 
Charles Leshe-Clarkson Sianfield-Sydney Dobell- 
Henry Chorlcy-Mrs. Newton Crosland-Miss "I1loclc- 
John Roh-John Varlcy-William ~tty--Leslie-William 
Havell. 

DURING the twenty-one ycnrs that I (C. C. C.) lectured in 
London and the provinces scnrceIy any place surpassed 
Edinburgh in the warmth ancl cordiality with which I 
was not only received in the lecture-room, but wclconwd 
into private homes by lrindly hospitnlAc men xncl women. 
The two men just namecl; Lord Murray ; John Huntcr 
of Craig Cook (the friend ol Leigh T-iunt's verse," to 
whom was inscribed his lovely  verse-story of '' Gocliva 'I) I 
John Hunter's talcnted sister, Mrs. Stirling (authoress 
of two gracefully moral novcls, 4 c  Fanny Hervey " and 
'' Sedgely Court "> ; Mrs. Catlminc Crowe (one of the 
earliest and perhaps most forcible of the sensational 
school of romnncists) J Alexanclcr Christic (whose fine 
painting o€ (' Otlxllo's Dcspair " was presented, ttrhile 



still personally unknown, to M. C. C., and which still is 
daily before our eyes in the  picture gallery at Villa 
Novello) ; Professor Pillans,  William Smith, R. Mackay 
Smith,  Henry Bowie, and  Robert Cox,-are all names 
associated with many a brilliant and jovial hour spent 
in “ canny  Edinburgh.” With  Liverpool  come thronging 
pleasant  hospitable  reminiscences of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Yates  (linked  m delightful memory as Co-travellers wlth 
I-Iarriet Martineau in  her  admirable book of Bastern 
Life Past and  Present ”) ; and of Dr. (erudite as kindly 
and kinclly as erudite) and Mrs. Hodgson (worthy help- 
n m t ,  but,  alas ! now lost to him). With Birmingham 
troop to mincl visions of friendliest and constantest 
Samuel Tinunins ; of  Geolge Dawson, as we first beheld 
hiln there, a youth  gifted with extraordinary oratorical 
cloquencc ; of hospitable Mr. and Mis. Follett Oder ; of 
obliging and agreeably-epistolary Arthur RylancI ; and of 
Francis Clnrlr. and his numerous family, who sabsequently 
sougllt llealth in the milder-climed  region of Australia. 
A copy of thc AcEeZfria% Observer, containing cz very 
plcasant ancl broadly humorous Anglicised iteration of 
thc  old V’rcncll rolnance poem of The Grey Palfrey ” 
(from whicI1 Leigh Hunt took the ground-work for his 
poetica1 talc cdlcd  %he Palfrey ”), written by Howard 
Clark, one of the sons of Francis Clark  (who is himself 
DO longer living), rc?ached me lately and brought the 
wl1ole  fall1ily to my pleased  recollection. The Clarks are 
r&tcd to the Iflills of Birmingham, the proprietors and 
conductors of their eminent scholastic establishmnt of 
lzazlcwood, so clninent as to have attracted  the favour- 
;kl,lc q)illio11 of $0 avowed an  authority as the Eclinburgll 
1<cvicFvcls, The widow of Francis Clark, and mother of 
tllc nla~ly children who survive  him, is sister to t h  

H 2  



Hills,-to the eminently intellectual and quite as 
delightful late  excellent Recorder of Birminglxtm, Mathew 
Davenport Hill; and  to  the  inan among the blessedest 
benefactors of the human race,-the illustrious and 
adored re-creator of the postal delivery-Rowlancl Hill ; 
who has brought socialism-affectionate and commercial 
-to humane perfection all over the world; who enabled 
the labourer at  Stoke Pogis to colnrnunicate with a  brother 
or friend 

In Borneo’s isle, where hves the strange ape, 
The ourang-outang almost human in shape. 

A t  NewcastIe I met with the schoIarly John Adamson, 
author of Lusitania Illustrata;” and 011 my way thither 
1 encountered a being of whom I cannot do other now 
than linger a few moments to speak. My most amiable 
and earhest northern friend, Henry Barry Peacock, of Man- 
chester, hearing that I was engaged nt Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
recommended l m  to pause on my journey thither  at 
Darlington, where he would introduce me to his cousin, 
Becldoes Peacock,  the lneclical professor OC the district. 
This was one of the most interesting events of  my social 
intercoulse in life. I n  the first instance, I was intro2 
duced to a pale, bland, most cheer~~~l-loolri~~g, and some- 
what young man, lying out  upon n sofa, from which he 
did not rise to  greet me. EIis malmer and tone of 
reception were so graceful, and so remarlcable was the 
expression of an un-commonplace pair of cyes, that I 
felt suddenly released from the natural  suspension of an 
immediate familiarity. H e  first of all explained  the 
cause of his not lising to receive me. It was, that he 
could only move the upper  part of his frame. I-lis 
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DR. PBACOCK. IO1 

dinncr-table ; and, finally to his night-couch, which  was 
n rep lar  11ospita1 water-bed. This is the most  indefinite 
o u t h e  (íor the moment) that I can give of the daily 
course of action of this most  intensely -most attractively 
ellgrossing being, who fulfilled a constant series of 
meclical, ancl (if requisite) of even surgical practice. 
W t h  n11 his impechxntat difficulties, so thoroughly, so 
profoulldly esteemed was Dr. Peacock that his patients- 
lady-patients included-subnlitted to his being brought 
by his coachman to their bedside. This is a bare 
glance at his then  course of life; with equal brevity 
I inform 111y renders that in his younger days he  was 
a very nclive and athletic sportsman, ready for every 
action requirecl, from the chase of the  otter  to  the stag- 
hunt. Onc clay, by some accident-the particulars of 
which (for evident re:xson) I would not require of hinxelf- 
two men were in dnngcr of drowning-one trying to save 
tllc other, ancl both being unable to swim-Dr. Peacock 
darted into the wcLier, bade  them be quiet, and hold 
lmck their heads. They were fortunately near enough to 
the l~anlt for h im to p 1 1  them within their  depth, and 
he saved 1)oth. Whether from the noble service he then 
pcrformecl, or whether from some indescribable cause 
unknown to himself and his scientific brethren, ]le, 
shortly after this heroic act, was seized with the calamitous 
affection nhove described. My own opinion is, that  the 
nttnclc was indigenous ; €01- his sister was prostrated mith 
the samt complaint ; mcl every day, when he went out 
prolcssiondly, he always drove by her house ; and she, 
ex1)cctinl;: him, was always lying by her window, when 
they d m f d y  nodcled to each other. I have known 
very fccw individuals-not exclusively devoted to literary 
stuclics-who possessed so decided an accoqlishlnent  in 



high-class conversation : he was, of course, in education 
a classic; and for poetic reading he had a passionate 
fondness. Upon receiving a presentation copy of “The  
Riches of Chaucer,” he acknowledged the gift with a 
sonnet, which I feel no appreciator of poetical composi- 
tion will read  without a sympathetic feeling :- 

Ful l  many a year, to ease the baleful stound 
Of blows by  Fortune given, in mood unkind, 
No  greater balm or solace coulcl I find 

Than wand’ring o’er the sweet oblivious ground 
Where Poets dwell. The gardens perfumed round 

Of modern Bards first kept me long in thrall : 
On Shakespeare’s breezy heights at length I found 

Freshness eterne-trees, flowers that never pall, 
Nor farther w1sh’d to search. A fi-ienclly voice 

Whisper’d, ‘L Still onward ! much  remains unsung ; 
Old England’s youthful clays shall thee rejoice, 

When her strong-hearted Muse first found a tongue : 
’Mongst ChauceYs groves that pathless seen1 and dark 
Wealth is in  store for thee.”-God bless you, Clarke ! 

4th June, 1846. . BEDDOES PEACOCK. 

When I was at Carlisle nothing could exceed the 
fnnk hospitality of Robert Ferguson, then Mayor of 
that ancient city  and fine border  town; and he subse- 
qucnlly gratified me by a presentation copy of each of 
his valuable and interesting The Shadow of the 
Pyramid,” “The Pipe of Repose,” ‘‘ Swiss Men and 
Swiss Mountains,” and ‘‘ The Northmen of Cumberland 
and Westmoreland.” 

If it were only for the sterling sound-headed and 
sound-hearted people with whom my lecture career 
brought me into delightful connexion, I should always 
look back upon that portion of my life with a sense of 
gratification and gratitude. 
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J O B N  ROLT =o3 

W e  were never able to indulge much in what is called 
(‘ Society,” or t0 go to many  parties ; but. at  the few to 
which we were able to accept invitations, we lnet more 
than Olle person whom it was pleasure and privilege to 
have seen. Westland Marston, Robert Charles  Leslie, 
Clnrkson Stanfield, Sydney Dobell, Henry Charley, Mrs. 
Newton Crosland (with whom our  acquaintance then 
formed has since ripened  into highly-valued letter 
friendship), and Miss Mulock, we found ourselves in 
company with ; while at  John Rolt’s dinners we encoun- 
tered some of the first men  in his profession. I t  had 
been Our joy to watch the rapid rise of this most 
interesting and most intellectual man, from his youthful 
conmencement as n barrister,  through his promotion as 
Queen’s Counsel, his honours as Solicitor-General, 
Attorney-General, Judge,  Sir John  Rolt ; and always to 
know him the same  kindly,  cordial, warm-hearted friend, 
and simple-mal~nerecl, true  gentleman,  from first to last. 
Whether, as the young rising barrister, with his modest 
suburban home,-where we have many times supped 
with him, and been fronl thence acconlpanied by him on 
our way holne  in the small hours after midnight, lured 
into lengthened sittings by his enchanting conversation 
and taste for literary subjects, -or whether seated at the 
head of  his brilliant dinner circle at his town-house in 
Harley Street,-or when he was master of Ozleworth 
Park, possessed of all the wealth and dignity that his 
own sole individud exertions had won for him,-Rolt 
wns ,211 impersonation of all that is noble and admirable 
in English manhood. With a singularly handsome face, 
cyes that were at once penetrating and sweet, and a 
mouth thnt for chiselled beauty of shape was  wortlly of 
bclol@g to one of the sculptured heads of Grecian 
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antique  art, he was as winning in exterior as he was 
attractive from mental superiority; and when we have 
sometimes sat over the fire, late  at night, after the 
majority of his guests had departed,  and lingered on, 
talking of Purcell’s music, or Goethe’s “ Will1elm Meister,” 
or any topic that chanced for the monlent to engage his 
thoughts, we have felt John Rolt’s fascination of appear- 
ance  and talk to be irresistibly alluring. 

The mention of two great  artist naines reminds us of 
the exceptional pleasure we have had from what inter- 
course we have enjoyed with celebrated artists. While one 
of us was still in her childhood, John Varley was known 
to her Father and mother ; and one or two of his choicest 
mater-colour pictures are still in careful preservation with 
us. There is one little piece-a  view of Cader Idris- 
on a small square of drawing-paper, that might easily be 
covered by the spread p a l m  of two hands, which is so 
exquisite in  subdued colouring and effect o€ light on a 
mountain-side, that William Etty used to say of it that it 
made him  wish he had been a water-colour painter 
instead of a painter in oils. Once, when John Varley 
came to see his friend Vincent Novello, he told of a 
circumstance that had happened which excited the 
strongest sympathy and bitterest wrath in the hearers. 
It appeared that a new maid-servant had taken for kind- 
ling her fires a whole drawer-fldl of his water-colour 
sketches, fancying they were waste-paper ! Eli was very 
eccentric ; and  at one time had a whim for astrology, 
believing himself to be an adept  in casting nativities. 
He inquired the  date of birth, &c., of Vincent Novello’s 
eldest child ; and after making several abstruse calcula- 
tions of ‘‘ born under this  star,” and when that planet 
was ‘ l  in conjunction with  t’other,’’  &c., he assured Mrs. 



Novello that  her daughter would marry late, and have a 
numerous family of children, all of whom would die 
young. The dnug11ter in question malrieCl early, and 
never had a single child ! 

Novellos was William Havel1 ; one of whose woody 
lalldscapes is still in  treasured existence, as well as a 
sketch  he took of M. C. C. in Danle Quickly’s costume. 
I-Iolland, too, the landscape painter, was pleasantly lmown 
to me (C. C. C.) ; and on one occasion, when I met him 
at the house of c?. mutual friend, he showed me an 
exquisite collection of relnarlrable sunsets that he had 
slwtched from time to time as studies for future use and 
introduction  into pictures. 

At one time we lrnew William Etty well. I t  was soon 
after his return €rom Italy, where he went to study ; and 
w e  recollect n ce~tain afternoon, when we called upon 
him in  his studio at his clmnbers in  one of the streets 
lending off from ille Strand down to  the Thames,  and 
found him at his easel, whereon stood the picture he was 
then cngaged upon, U The Bevy of Fair Women,’’  from 
RIilton’s ‘L Paradise Lost.” We relnclnber the rich reflec- 
tion of colour from the garland of orange lilies round the 
waist of one fair creature thrown upon the white creamy 
skill of the figure lwxt to her, and Etty’s pleasure when 
WC rapturized over the effect produced. He was a 
worshipper of colour effects, and we recollect the enthu- 
siasln will1 which he  noticed the harmony of blended 
tints produced by a certain goldy-brown silk clress and a 
canary-coloured crape kerchief worn  by one of his visitors, 
as she stood tallring to him. It was on that same after- 
noon  that he Inade us laugh by telling us of an order he 

to p i n t  3 picture for solne society, or board, OF 

Another charming water-colour artist known to  the . 
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con1pa11y, who gave l u n  for his subject a range of line-of- 
battle ships giving fire in a full broadside ! Etty  roared 
with laughter as he exclaimed, “ Me 1 fancy giving m e  
suc11 a  subject ! ! Fancy m.. painting  a  battle-piece 1 ! ! ” 

8 H e  said that  the English, generally  speaking, had little 
general  taste or knowledge in art, adding, “YOU must 
always take an Englishman by the  hand and leacl him up 
to a painting, and say, ‘That’s a good picture,’ before he 
can really perceive its merits.” 

Of Leslie we entertain  the liveliest recollection on an 
evening when we met him at a party and  he fell into 
conversation about Shakespeare’s women as suited for 
painting, and  asked us to give him a Shakespearian subject 
for his next picture. We suggested the meeting  between 
Viola and Olivia, with Maria standing by ; seeing  in 
imagination the clmming way in which Leslie would 
have given the  just-withdrawn veil from Olivia’s half- 
disdainful, half-melting, wholly beautiful  face, Viola’s 
womanly loveliness in  her page’s attire,  and Maria’s 
mischievous roguery of look as she watches them both. 

Clarkson Stanfield lives vividly jn our memory, as we last 
saw him, when we were in England in I 8G2 , in his pretty 
garden-surrounded  house at  Hampstead. I l e  showed us 
a portfolio of gorgeous sketches made during a tour in 

’ Italy, two of which remain especially impressed upon our 
mind.  One was a bit taken on MO LUI^ Vesuvius about 
daybreak, with volumes of volcanic s~noke rolling  from 
the  near crater, touched by the beams of the rising sun ; 
the  other was a view of Esa, a picturesque sea-side 
village perched on  the  sumnit of a little rocky hill, 
bosomed among the olive-clad crags and cliiis of the 
Cornice road between Nice ancl Turbia. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
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Publishers-Critics-George James De Wilde-James Lamb 
-Thomas Pickering-Thonms Latimer-Isaac Latimer- 
Alcxancier Ireland-Samuel Timmins-Mary Baltnanno 
-Austin  Allibone-Dr. Charles Steams-Rev. Dr. Scacld- 
ing-Mr.  ancl Mrs. Horace Howard Furness-John Watson 
Dalby-Mr. ancl MIS. Townsheld Mayer-Edmund Ollier 
--Gerald Masscy-William Lowes Rushton-Frederick 
Rule-Dr. C. M. Inglcby-Alexander Man-1-Iis Excel- 
lency George Perltins Marsh-Mrs. John Farrar-Mrs. 
Somerville-Mr. and Mrs. Pulszky-Miss  Tlm.clteray- 
Mrs. William Grey-Miss  Shirreff-John  Bell-Edward 
Novello-Barlm-a Guschl-(Mme.  Gleltsman)-Clara 
Angcla Macirone-Mme, Henrietta Moritz-Herbert New 
--Rcv. Alcxander Gardon-Rev. John Gordon-Mrs. 
Stirling-Bryan Waller I'rocter- Janles T. Fields-Cella 
Thaxter. 

THE present compliance with the wish expressed that we 
should  record our Recollections of pleasant people we 
have known, leads us to include our personal experience 
of publishers-gelicrally supposed, by an absurd popular 
fallacy, to be anything but ' I  pleasant people " to authors. 
TVC, on the contrary, have found  them to b e  invariably 
obliging, considerate, and liberal. Besides, without pub- 
lishers where would authors be ? Evermore  in manu- 
script ! worst of limbos to a writer ! 

There is another class of men  connected with authors, 
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and themselves writers, against whom an unfounded pre- 
judice has existed which we are well qualified to refute. 
We d h d e  to critics ; generally supposed to be sour, acri- 
monious, spiteful, even-venomous. Cruelly are they 
malignecl by such an imputation; for the  most part inclined 
to say an encouraging word, if possible ; 'and rather given 
to  pat a young author on  the head than to quell him by 
a sneer or a knock-down blow. At least this is OUR ex- 
perience of llterary reviewers. Who that h e w  thee, dear 
lost George James De Wilde, will accuse criticism of as- 
perity ? Who that saw thy blancl, benign countenance, 
beaming tvith a look of universal good-will, as lhough It 
expressed affectionate fraternity of feeling toward all 
human kmd,  could  imagine thee other than Ille gentle  and 
lenient critic on moderately  good  attempts, and the largely, 
keenly appreciative critic on excellent productions that 
thou really wert ? What shall replace to us thy ever elegant 
and eloquent pen ? What may console u s  for the vacancy 
left in our life from missing thy hearty sympathy with 
whatever we wrote, or thy loving comment upon whatever 
we published, making thy circle of readers in  the columns 
of the Nu~-t/ln?llptuon Afimwy take interest in 'us ancl our 
writings from the sheer influence of thy genial, hearty 
discriminative notices ? Another  lcil~dly  critic whose loss 
we have to deplore is James  Lamb, of Paisley, wnrm- 
hearted, generous  in praise, unfailing in prompt greeting 
for everything we produced. These men are lost, alas ! 
to friends on earth, though not to their ever-gratefbl 
remembrance. 

Among those still alive, thank  Heaven, to encourage 
in print  our endeavours, and to interchange  charities of 
affectionate correspondence with us, are others, who, 
amid active public and professional work, llave found 
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time  to write admirable critiques on literature or lnusic in 
their local journals. Forgive us for openly naming thee 
--'l'homas Piclrering,l of Royston, one of the earliest to 
promote OUI lecture views, to a u s e  us to deliver our 
inniden  lecture (on Chaucer) in the MecluniCs' Institute 
of thy town ; to receive us into  thine own house ; to let 
thy you11g daughters vie with each other who should be 
the privileged bearer of the MS. Lecture-book to the 
Lecture I-Is11 ; to incite re-engagement year after year ; 
to write pleasant notices of each successive lecture ; to  
pen kindly reviews of every fresh-written work ; and, in 
short,  to combine friend and critic with indefatigable zeal 
ancl spirit. Excellent listener to music ! Excellent en- 
joycr o€ all things good and beautiful and tasteful and 
artistic ! Ever full of enelgy on behalf of those  once 
lovecl ancl esteemecl by thee, whom we playfdly dubbed 
Thomas Pickering, Esq., F.A. (weaning '( Frightful 
Activity "), take not amiss these our publicly expressed 
aclcllowledglllests of thy  unceasing goodness ; but rernem- 
bcr the title  by which thou  best lovest to call thyself- 
'' Vincont ,Novello's pupil in musical appreciation and 
culturc "-and take the nlention  in a tender spirit of 
pleasure for his salte. 

We beg kindled  indulgence from thee,  Thomas Lati- 
mer, of Excter, whose rlelicious gift of dainty Devonshire 
cream, sent by tlw hands of her husband to thy personally 
unlmown ' I  Concordantia," as thou styledst her, still 
lingers in clelicate suavity of remembered taste on 
the memory-palate of its recipient ; together with the 
mnnifold creamy and nlosi. 3welcome eulogiums of her 
litcrnry IS that llave flowed from thy friendly-partid 

1 xS7S, Now, alas ! dead. M. C, C. 
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pen. Like thanks  to  thee,  Isaac Latimer, of Plymouth, 
for like critical and kindly services ; and to thee, Samuel 
Timmins, of Birmingham, for a long series of courtesies, 
thoughtful, constant, cordial, as various in  nature as 
Sracefdly rendered. Lastly, what may we say to thee, 
Alexander Ireland, of Manchester, warm friend, racy ! 
correspondent ? In  Shalrespeare’s words, (‘ We’ll speak to c 
thee in silence F for we have so lately had the supreme 
pleasure of seeing thee eye to eye, of shaking hands with 
thee, of welcoming thee ancl thy ‘ L  other self” in this ~ 

Italy of ours, that here on paper we may well deny our- 
selves the gratification of puttlng more  down than  thy 
mere deeply loved name. 

Another set of  friencls from whom we have  derived 
large gratification, and  to whom we owe special thanks, 
are our unknown correspondents ; pelsonally  unknown, 
but whose persons are well known to our imagination, 
and whose hearts  and minds are patent to our knowledge 
in their  spontaneous outpourings by letter. Of one- 
now, alas, no more !-we knew as ~lzucl~ through n long 
series of many-paged letters, sent  during a period of 
several years, as we could  have done had we met him at 
dinner-party after  dinner-party for a similar length of 
time. He introduced himself by a  quaint anil original 
mode of procedure, which will be described when we 
come to Douglas  Jerrold’s  letters ; he took  delight in 
making an idol ancl ideal of his correspondent,  calling her 
his ‘( clnughter in love,” and his ‘( Shakespearian  daugh- 
ter f’ and  he scarcely let many weeks pass by without 
sending her a letter of two sheets closely covered with 
very small handwriting  across the Atlantic from Brooklyn 
to Bayswatcr, Nice, or Genoa. Since WC lost him, his 
dear widow foIlows his affectionate course ol  keeping up 
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Among our cherished unknown  correspondents of 
long standing in klndliness of quietly-felt yet earnestly- 
shown regard, is John Watson Dalby, author of “ Tales, 
Songs, and Sonnets ;” also  his  accomplished son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Totvnshend  Mayer, of 
whom (in- her childhood) Leigh  Hunt  spoke affection- 
ately its ((mad-cap,” and with whom (in her matronhood) 
Procter confessed in  one of his letters  to us that he had 
fallen secretly in love when he was eighty years of age. 

Another pleasant  feature in  our unknown  correspon- 
dentship has been  the renewal in a  second  generation of, 
friendships  commenced in a first. Thus we have derived 
double delight from letter intercourse with the  author of 
c‘ Poems from the  Greek Mythology; and Miscellaneous 
Poems. By Ednlund Oilier." 

In Shakespearian correspondents-personally unknown 
yet familiarly acquainted by m a n s  of the one touch of 
Shakespeare ” (or Nature ” almost synonynlous !) that 
c c  makes the whole world kin”-we have been, and still 
are, most rich. Gerald Massey, that  true poet, and 
author of the  interesting book “ Shakespeare’s Sonnets 
and his Private Friends ;” WiIliam Lowes Rushton, 
who commenced a series of several valuable panlphlets 
on Shakespearian subjects by his excellent one c c  Shakes- 
peare a Lawyer ;’J Frederick Rule, a frequent and 
intelligent contributor  on Shakespearian subjects to 
Notes a d  Ql/e?-z’es, and Dr. C. M. Ingleby, whose 
elaborate ancl erudite Shakespeare Colnmentnries scarcely 
more interest us than  his graphic  accounts, in his most: 
agreeable  letters, of his pleasantly-named  country 
residence, I ‘  Valentines,”  with its chief olnanzent, his 
equally-pleasantly-named daughter, Rose.” 

A delightful correspondent, that we owed io the loving 
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chusetts,  authoress of a  charming  little volume  entitled, 
c c  The Young Lady’s Friend,” and ‘( Recollections of 
Seventy Years.” She passed one  or two wintels at  Nice, 
and continued her correspondence with us after she 
returned  to America, giving us animated  descriptions of 
the civil  war there as it progressed. T o  Mrs. Somerville 
we were first introduced  at  Turin;  she afterwards visited 
us in  Genoa; and latterly interchanged  letters with us 
from Naples. She was as mild and of ‘ her’  porte 
as meek as is a maid;” utterly  free from pretension or 
assunlption of any sort ; she  might have been a perfect 
z&oramu, for anything of didactic or dictatorial  that 
appeared in her  mode of speech : nay,  ’tis ten  to one that 
an ignoramus would have  talked flippantly and pel tly while 
Mary Somerville sat silent ; or given an opinion with 
gratuitous impertinence and intrepidity  when Mrs. Somer- 
ville could have given hers with modesty and pertinent 
ability : for, mostly, Mrs. Somerville refrained  from speak- 
ing upon subjects that involved opinion or Itnowledge, or 
science; rather seeming to prefer the most simple, ordinary, 
every-day topics. On  one occasion we were hmmg some 
music when she carne to see us, and she begged my 
brother,  Alfred Novello, to continue the  song  he was 
singing, which chanced  to be Samuel Lover’s pretty 
Irish ballad, “ Molly Bawn.” At its  conclusion  Mrs. 
Somerville was sportively  asked  whether she agreed with 
the astranomical  theory propounded in the passagey- 

The Stars above are brightly shining, 
Because they’ve nothing else to do. 

And she  replied, with the Scottish accent  that gave 
characteristic  inflection to her utterance, Well-I’m 
not just prepared  to say they  don’t do so.” 
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the  head consist of the titles of his immortal dramas. 
Beyond John Bell’s artistic merit, he possesses peculiar 
interest for us in having been a fellow-student with our 
lost artist brother  Edward Novello, at  Mr. Sass’s academy 
for design in early years. 

Three enchanting visits we had from super-excelIent 
lady pianists : Barbara Guschk(now Madame Gleitsman11), 
Clara Angela Macirone, and Madame Henrietta Moritz, 
Hummel’s niece; all three indulging us to  our hearts’ 
content with the divine art of music during the whale 
time of their stay, 

delightful Herbert New, autlzor of some sonnets 011 

Keats, to which we can sincerely give the high praise of 
saying they are worthy of their  subject, and also author 
of some charming  little books upon the picturesque 
English  locality  in which he lives, the Vale of Eveshnm. 
To this single day’s lmowledgr of him and to his fresh, 
graphically-written letters, we owe many a plcasant 

The Rev. Alexander Gordon, too, brought us ~ C W R  

here of our long-esteemed friend, his fither, the Rev. 
John Gordon, of Kenilworth; both men of r e d  tnlcnt 

c and literary accompllslment. Mrs. Stirling, OF Edin- 
burgh, renewed acquaintance with us here in n forcign 
land, when she and her husband visited Genoa. Dear 
Alexander Ireland,  author of a, valuable chronological 
ancl cntical list of Lamb’s, Hazlitt’s, and Leigh Hunt’s 
writings, brought  over the wífe who has nlaclc the happi- 
ness of bis latter years to znnlte our acquaintnncc, and 
give, by the enchanting talk  pressed into a few days’ 
stay, endless matter for enlivening memories. Honourcd 
Bryan Waller Procter wrote us a sprightly, graceful lcttcr 

L A pleasant afternoon was spent here in receivillg 
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while they  presented themselves to our remembrance in 
succession, arose vivid and individual and distinct as any 
of those immortal  portraits lmncd by Titian, Vandyck, 
Velssquez, or our own Reynolds, Gainsborough, Romney, 
and Lawrence. To have succeeded in giving even a 
faint shadow of our own clearly-seen images will be 
something to reward  us for the  pains it has cost us; for 
it has been a task at once painfa1 and pleasurable. 
Painful in recczlling so many dearly loved and daily seen 
that can never again be enhaced  or beheld on earth ; 
pleasurable in remembering  so many still spared to cheer 
and bless our life. Sometimes, when lying awake during 
those long night-watches, stretched on a bed  the very 
opposile to  that  described by the wise old friar- 

But where unbru1sEd youth, with unstuf€’cl brain, 
Doth couch his lm~hs, there golden sleep doth reign ; 

-we, unable to enjoy  that lulling vacancy of thought, 
are fain to occupy many n sleepless hour by calling 111) 
these mind-portraits, and passing in review those who 
in themselves and in their lnemorics have been a truc 
beatitudc to us. We behold them in almost nlaterinl 
shape, and in spiritual vision, hoping t o  mcct thcm 
where we trust  to have fully solved those many forms of 
the Great Why ancl Wherefore” thnt hnvc so often and 
so achingly pcrplcxcd us in this beautifd but inlpcrrtct 
state of existence. 

By day, our eyes feasting on thc mapituile and mag- 
nificence of the unrivalled scene around us-blue cxlxtnsc 
of sen, vast stretch of coast  crowncd by mountain ranges 
softened by olive woods and orange gcovcs, with nhove 
al1 the cloutllcss sky, sun-lighted and sparkling, WC often 
find ourselves ejaculating, “AIT, if Jen-old could h~wc 

A 
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seen this ! " "Ah, how Holmes would have enjoyed 
this ! "-and ardently wishing for those we have known 
to be with us upon this beautiful Genoese  promontory; 
making them still, as well as we can, companions in our 
pleasurable emotions, and feeling, through all, that 
indeed 

A I' loving friendship 'I is a joy for ever. 



RECOLLECTIONS O F  JOHN KEATS. 

BY CI-IARLES COWDEN CLARKE. 

IN the viIlage of Enfield, in Middlesex, ten miles on the 
North road from Lonclon, my father, John Clarke, kept 
a school. The house had  been built by a West lrldla 
lnerchant  in the  latter encl of the seventeenth or begin- 
ning of the eighteenth century. It was of the better 
character of the domestic architecture of that period, the 
whole front being of the purest red  brick, wrought by 
means o€ lnoulds into rich designs of flowers and porne- 
granates, with heads of cherubim over niches in  the 
centre of the building.. The elegance o€ the design 2nd 
the perfect finish of the structure were such as to secure 
its protection when a branch. railway was brought from 
the Ware and Cambridge  line to Enfield. 'l'hc old 
school-house was converted  into the station-house, and 
the railway company had the good taste ta  leave intact 
one of the few remaining  specinlens of the gracefL11 Eng- 
lish architecture of long-gone days. 

I-Tcre it was that John Rents all but cornnlenced and 
did cornplete his school education. I-Ie was born on the 
29th of October, 1795 ; ancl he  was one of the little 
fellows who had nol wholly emerged from the child's 
costmm upon being placed under my father's care   I t  
will be readily conceived that it is difficult to recall from 
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the '' dark backward and abysm '' of seventy odd years 
the general acts of perhaps the youngest ~ndividual in a 
corporati011 of between seventy and eighty youngsters ; 
and very  little more of Keats's  child-llfe can I remember 
than  that he hacl a brisk, winning  face, and was a favour- 
ite with all, particularly my mother. His maternal grand- 
father, Jennings, was proprietor of a large livery-stable, 
called  the " Swan and Hoop," on  the pavement  in 
Moolfields,  opposite the  entrance into Finsbury Circus. 
H e  had two Sons at my father's school : the elder was 
an officer in Duncan's  ship off Camperdown. After the 
battle, the Dutch admiral, De  Winter, pointing to  young 
Jennings,  told  Duncan  that he had fired several shots at 
that young man, and always missed his mark ;-no credit to 
his steadiness of aim, for Jennings,like  his ownadmiral, was 
considerably above the ordinary dimensions of stature. 

,ICeats's father was the principal  servant at the Swan and 
I-Eoop stables-a inan of so remarkably fine a common- 
sense, and native respectability, that I perfectly remember 
the warm terms in which his delneanour used to be can- 
vassed by m y  parents after he had  been to m i t  his  boys. 
John was the only one resembling  him in person and 
feature, with brown hair  and dark hazel eyes. The 
f a h r  was  lcilled by a fall from his  horse in returning 
from a visit. to the school. This detail may be deemed 
requisite when we sec in the  last memoir of the poet the 
statement  that I L  John  Keats was born on the 29th of 
October, 1795, in the upper rank of the  middle class." 
H i s  two brothels-George, older, and  Thomas,  punger 
ehan himsclf-were like the  mother, who was tall, of good 
figure, with large, oval face, and sensible deportll1ent. 

last of the family was a sister-Fanny, I think, much 
younger tlnn all, and I hope still living-of ~ h o l n  1 
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remember, when once walking in the  garden with her 
brothers, my mother speaking of her with much fondness 
for her pretty and simple manners. She  married Mr. 
Llanos, a Spanish refugee, the author of d ‘ ‘  Don  Esteban,” 
and Sandoval, the Freemason.” H e  was a man of 
liberal principles, very attractive bearing, and of mole than 
ordinary accomplishments. 

In the early part of his school-life John gave no extra- 
ordinary indications of intellectual  character ; but  it was 
remembered of him afterwards, that  there mas ever 
present a determined  and steady  spirit in all his  under- 
takings : 1 never knew it nlisdlrected in 111s required 
pursuit of study. He was a most orderly scholar. The 
future ralnifications of that noble genius were then closely 
shut in the seed, which was greedily drinking in the 
moisture whlch made it afterwards burst forth so ltilsdly 
into luxuriance and beauty. 

My father was in the habit, at each half-year’s vacation 
of bestowing prizes upon those pupils who hacl performed 
the greatest quantity of voluntary work ; and such was 
Keats’s indefatigable energy for the last two or three 
successive half-years of his remaining at school, that, upon 
each occasion, he took the first prize by a considerable 
distance. He was at work before the first school-hour 
began, and that was at  seven o’clock ; nllnost all thc 
intervening tunes of recreation were so d ~ o t c c l ;  nlld 
during the afternoon holidays, when d l  were at play, he 
mould be in the school--nlmost: the only one-at his 
Latin or French  translation and so unconscious and 
regardless was he of the consequences of so close rind 
persevering an application, that  he ncver would have 
taken the necessary exercise l ~ n d  hc not been sonletimes 
driven out for the  purpose by one of the masters. 

i 
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voyages and travels of any note ; Mavor’s collection, also 
his “ Universal History ;” Robertson’s histories Of Scot- 
land, America, and Charles the Fifth ; all Miss Edge- 
worth’s productions, cogether with many  other works 
equally well calculated for youth. The books, however, 
that mere his constantly recurrent  sources of attraction 
were Toolre’s “ Pantheon,” Lernprikre’s “ Classical  Dic- 
tionary,” which he  appeared to leamz, and Spence’s 
“ Polymetis.” Thls was the  store whence he acquired 
his intimacy with the Greek mythology ; here was he 
‘( suckled in that  creed  outworn;” for his amount of 
dassical  attainment  extended no farther than  the 
“ Bneid  ;’l with which epic, indeed, he was so fascinated 
that before leaving  school he had voZuntnri& translated 
in writing a considerable portion. And  yet I remember 
that  at  that earIy age-mayhap under fourteen--notwith- 
standing, and  tluough all its incidental  attractiveness, he 
hazarded  the opinion to me (and the expression  riveted 
my surprise), that  there was feebleness in the structure of 
the work. He must have gone through d l  the  better 
publications in  the school library, for he asked lne  to  lend 
him some of my own books ; and, in my  mincl’s eye,” 1 
now see him at supper (we had  our meals in ille school- 
room), sitting  back on the form, from the table, holding 
the folio volume of Burnet’s ( (  History of his Own Time ” 
between hmself  and  the table, eating his meal from 
beyond it. This work, and Leigh Hunt’s ~ ~ ~ m i n c r -  
which my father took  in, and I used to lend to Keats- 
no doubt  laid  the  foundation of his love of civil and 
religious liberty. He once told me, smiling, that one of 
his  guardians,  being informed what books I had lent hin? 
to read, declared  that if he had fifty clulclren he would not 
send one of them  to  that school. Bless his patriot  head ! 
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Rehold,  while she before the altar stands, 
Hearing the holy priest that to  her speaks, 
And blesses her with  his two happy hands, 
H o w  the red roses flush LIP to her cheeks 
And the pure snow, with goodly ve1meil stain, 
Like crimson dyed in grain, 
That even the angels, which continually 
About the sacred altar do remain, 
Forget their service, and about her Ay, 
0ft;rjee)ìng a n  her face, that sccmzs more fair, 
The more they 092 it stare; 
But her sad eyes, still fasten’d on the ground, 
Are governèd with goodly modesty, 
That suffers not one look to glance awry, 
Which may let in a little thought unsound. 

That night he took away with him the first volume of 
the  Faerie  Queene,” and he went through  it, as I 
formerly told his noble biographer, ‘‘ as a young  horse 
would through a sprmg xne,ldow-ramping ! ” Like a 
true poet, too-a poet ‘ I  born, not maaufacturecl,” a poet 
in g r a n ,  he especially singled  out  eplthets, for that felicity 
and power in which Spenser is so eminent. H e  haisled 
hmself up, and looked burly and dominant, as he said, 
“ what m image that is-‘ sen-shozrZdt?-i?g 7clhaks .’ ’ ” I t  
was a treat to see as well as hear him read a pathetic 
passage. Once, when rending the “ Cynlbelme ” aloud, 
I saw his eyes fill with tears, and his voice faltered when 
he calne to the  departure of Posthumus, and Imogen 
saying she would have watched him- 

’Till the cluninution 
Of space had pointed hiln sharp as my needle ; 
Nay follow’d him till he hacl nzcZiedfro7n 
The snznZZ?zess of n p a t  t o  air; and then 
Have turn’d mine eye and wept. 
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I cannot remember the precise time of our separating at 
this stage of Keats’s  career, or which of us first went to 
London; but it wasupon an occasion,  when  walkingthither 
to see Leigh Hunt, who llncl just fulfilled his penalty of 
confinclnent in Horsemonger Lane Prison for the unwise 
libel upon the Prince  Regent,  that Keats met  me ; and, 
tulning, accompanied me back  part of the way. At the 
last M d - p l c ,  when taking leave, he gave me the  sonnet 
cntillecl, ‘I Writlen on the clay that Mr. Leigh Hunt left 
Priso,n.” This I reel to be  the first proof I had received 
of his hnvimg conmitted himself in verse ; and how 
clcnrly c10 I rccdl the conscious look and hesitation 
with tvhich he offercc1 it ! There are some  momentary 
glnnces b y  belovccl hiends  that fade only with life, 
I-lis 1)iogmpher has stated that The Lines in Imitation 
of Spenser ”- 

i 
\ 

Now Morning from her orient chamber came, 
h t l  hcr iìrst footsteps touch’d a verdant hill, BC., 



Is my soul’s pleasure ; and it sure must be 

When to thy haunts two lrindred spirits flee. 

This sonnet  appeared in the Examimu, sonle time, 
I think, in I 8 16. 

When we both had come  to  London-Keats  to eilter 
as a student of St. Tholnas’s Hospital--he was not h g  
in discovering my abode, which was with a brother-in- 
law in Clerkenwell ; and at  that  time being housekeeper, 
and solitary, he vould come and renew  his  loved gossip ; 
till, as the  author of the ‘‘ Urn Burial ” says, “ we were 
acting our antipodes-the huntsmen were up in America, 
and  they  already were past  their first sleep in Persia.” 
At  the close of a letter which preceded my appointing 
hiln to come and lighten my darkness  in  Clerkenwell, 1s 
his first address  upon coming to London. H e  says,- 

Although the Borough is a beastly  place in dirt, 
turnings, and windings, yet No. 8, Dean Street, is not 
difficult to find ; and if you would run  the  gauntlet over 
London Bridge, take the first turning to the right, and, 
moreover, knock at m y  door, whlch is nearly opposite a 
meetmg, you would do me a charity, which, as St. Paul 
saith, is the father of all the virtues. At all events, let 
me hear  from you soon : I say, at all events, not except- 
ing  the  gout ln your fingers.” This letter,  having no 
date but the week’s day, and no postmark, preccded our 
first symposium ; and a memorable night it was in my 
life’s career. 

A beautiful copy of the folio edition of Chapnmn’s 
translation of Homer lmd been lent me. It was the 
property of Mr. Alsager, the gentleman who for years had 
contributed no small share of celebrity to the  great 
reputation of the Times newspaper by the lnasterly 
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t i m ,  

manner in which he conducted  the money-market de- 
partlllelli of that journal. Upon m y  first introduction to 
Mr. Alsager he lived opposite to Horsemonger Lane 
Prison, and upon Mr. Leigh Hunt’s being sentenced for 
the libel, his first day’s dinner was sent over by Mr. Alsager. 

Well, then, we  were put in possession of the  Homer of 
Chapman, alid to work we went, turning  to  some of the 
“famousest ” passages, as we had scrappily known them 
in Pope’s version. There was, for instance, that perfect 
scene of the conversation on Troy wall of the  old 
Senators with Helen, who is pointing out to them the 
several Greek Captains ; with the Senator Antenor’s 
vivid portrait of an orator in Ulysses, beginning at the 
23 7th  line of the third book :- 

But when the prudent Ithacus did to his counsels rise, 
Ile stood  a  little still, and fi$d upon the  earth his eyes, 
His sceptre lnoving ncither way, but held it formally, 
Like one that vainly doth affect. Of wrathful  quality, 
And  frantic (rashly judging), you would have said he was ; 
But when out of his ample breast he gave his great voice 

And worcls that flew about o w  ears like drifts of winter’s 

None thenceforth might contend with him, though naught 

pass, 

snow, 

aclmirccl for show. 

Thc shield and helmet of Dionxd, with the accom- 
pnying simile, in  the opening of the third book ; ancl 
ille lx-ocligious description of Neptune’s passage to the 
Acllivc ships, in tlzc thirteenth book :- 
‘rilc ~ o o c l s  and all the great hills near trembled beneath the 

Of his immortnl-moving feet. Three steps he only took, 
ncfore he far-off ASgas reach’d, but with the fourth,  it shook 
With his drcsd entry. 
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Then forth he came, his both laxes falt’ring, both 
His strong hands hanging down, and all with froth 
His cheeks and nostrils flowing, voice and breath 
Spent to all use, and down he sank to death. 
The sen had sonh’d his ?teart th~oz~glz; all his veins 
His tolls had rack’d t’ a labouring woman’s pains. 
Dead-weary was he. 

On an after-occasion I showed him the couplet, i n  
Pope’s translation, upon the same passage :- 

From mouth and nose the briny torrent ran, 
And Z m t  i?t lassitude Zay aZZ the m m .  [! ! !] 

Chapman supplied us vith many m after-treat ; but 
it was in the teeming wonderment of this his first intro- 
duction, that, when I came down to breakfast the next 
morning, I found upon m y  table a letter with no other 
endosure than his famous sonnet, On First Looking 
into Chapman’s Homer.” We had parted, as I have 
already said, at day-spring, yet he contrived that I should 
receive the poem from a distance of, may be, two mles  
by ten o’clocI~. In  the published copy of this sonnct he 
made an alteration in the seventh line :- 

Yet  did I never breathe its pure  serene. 

Yet couId I never tell what men could mean ; 

which he said was bald, and too simply woncleriug. No 

* With what JOY would Keats have wclcomecl Mr. Richard 
Kooper‘s admirable edition of our old version ! 
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The other day, for instance, during the lecture, there 
carne a sunbeam into the room, and with it a whole troop 
of creatures floating in the ray ; and I was off with them 
to  Oberon and fairyland.” And yet, with all his self- 
styled unfitness for the pursuit, I was afterwards informed 
that at his subsequent examination be &splayed an 
amount of acquirement which surprised his fellow-students, 
\-v110 had scarcely any  other association with him than 
that of a cheerful, crotchety rhymester. H e  once talked 
with me, upon my complaining of stomachic  derange- 
ment, with a  remarkable decision of opinion,  describing 
the functions and actions of the organ with the clearness 
and, as I presume, technical precision of an adult prac- 
titioner ; casually illustrating the comment, in his charac- 
teristic way, with poetical imagery : the stomach, he said, 
being  like a brood of callow nestlings (opening his capa- 
cious mouth) yearning and gaping for sustenance : and, 
indeed, he merely exemphfied what should be, if possible, 
the ‘( stock in  trade ” of every poet, viz , to JG~ZOIC, all that 
is to be known, (‘ in the heaven above, or in  the earth 
beneath, or in the waters under the earth.” 

It was about rhls period that, going to call upon Mr. 
Leigh Hunt, who then occupied a  pretty little cottage in 
the Vale of I-Iealth, on Hampstead I-Ienth, I took with m e  
two or three of the poems I had received fiom Keats. I 
could noi but  anticipate that Hunt woulcl speak en- 
couragingly, and indeed approvingly, of the compositions 
-written, too, by a youth under age ; but my p t i d  
spirit W S  not prepared for the unhesitating and prompt 
admiration which broke forth before he hacl read twenty 
lines of the first poem. Horace Smith happened to b e  
there on the occmon, and he was not less demonstmtive 
in his appreciation of their merits. The piece which hc 
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read  out W S  the sonnet, How many Bards gild the 
Lapses of Time ! " marlring with particular emphasis and 
approval the last six lines :- 

SO the unnumber'd.sounds that evening store, 
The songs of birds, the whisp'ring of the leaves, 
The voice of waters, the great bell that heaves 

Wit11 solern11 sound, and thousand others more, 
Thnt dìstnyzce ~ f ~ ~ c o g n i z n n c e  beyeaves, 

Make pleasing lnusic, ancl not wild uproar. 

Smith repeated with applause the  line  in italics, saying, 
"What a well-condensed expression for a youth so 
young ! I' After malting numerous and eager inquiries 
about him personally, and with reference to  any pecu- 
liarities of mind and manner, the visit ended in my 
beingrecluestecl to bringhim over to the Vale of Health. 

That was a ' l  red-letter day " in the young poet's life, 
and one which will never fade with me while memory 
lasts. 

T h e  character  and expression of Keats's features would 
arrest even the casual passenger in  the street ; and now 
they W C ~ C  wrought to a tone of animation that I could 
not but watch with interest, knowing what was in store 
for him from the bland encouragement, and Spartan 
clvference in attention, with fascinating conversational 
cloqucnce, that he was to encounter and receive. As we 
np1~roacl-d the I-Ienth, there was the rising and accele- 
ratcd step, mith the gradual subsidence of all talk. The 
interview, which stretched  into  three '' morning calls,'' 
\-vas the prelude to 'many after-scenes and saunterings 
about Cncn Wood and its neighbourhood ; for Keats was 
suclrlcnly made a familiar of the household, and was 

It was in the library at Hunt's cottage, where an 
:Llways welcomed. 
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extemporary  bed  had  been  made up for him on the sofa, 
that he composed the frame-work and many hnes of the 
poem on c‘ Sleep and Poetry ”-the last sixty or seventy 
being an inventory of the  art  garniture of the room, com- 

’-mencing,- 
It was a poet’s house who keeps the keys 
Of Pleasure’s temple. * * 

In  this  composition is the lovely and favourite  little 
cluster of images upon the fleeting transii of life-a 
pathetic  anticipation of his own brief career :- 

Stop and consider ! Life IS but a day ; 
A fragile dew-drop on its perilom way 
From a tree’s summil: ; a poor Indian’s sleep 
While his boat hastens t o  the monstrous steep ~ 

Of Montmorenci. Why so sad a moan ? 
Life is the rose’s hope while yet unblown ; 
The reading of an ever-changing tale ; 
The light uplifting of a maiclen’s  veil ; 
A pigeon tumbling in the sununer air ; 
A laughing school-boy, without  grief or  care, 
Riding the springy branches of an elm. 

Very shortly after his installation at the cottage, and on 
the day after one of our visits, he gave in  the following 
sonnet, a characteristic  appreciation of the spirit in 
which he had been  received :- 

Keen fitful gusts are whispering here and there 
Among the bushes haIf leafless and dry ; 
The stars look very colcl about the sky, 
And I have  many miles on foot to f a e  ; 
Yet I feel little of the cool 1)lenk air, 

Or af the dead leaves rustling drearily, 
Or of those silver lamps that burn on high, 

Or of the distance from home’s pleasant Iair : 
For I am brimful of the friendliness 
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That in a little  cottage I have found ; 
Of fair-hair’d Milton’s eloquent distress, 

And all 111s love for gentle Lyc~d’ drown’d; 
Of lovely Laura in her light green  dress, 

And faithful Petrarch gloriously crown’d. 

The glowing sonnet upon being compelled  to U Leave 
Friends at an Early I-Iour ”- 

Give me a golden pen, and let me lean, &c., 



‘‘ Ah ! that’s perfect ! Bravo Keats ! ” And  then he 
went on in a dilatation upon  the  dumbness of Nature 
during the season’s suspension and torpidity. With all 
the kind and gratifying things that were said t o  him, Keats 
protested to me, as we were afterwards walking home, 
that  he preferred Hunt’s  treatment of the  subject  to his 
own. As neighbour  Dogberry would have rejoined, 
c c  ’Fore God, they are both in a tale ! ” It has occurred 
to me, upon so remarkable an occasion as the  one  here 
recorded, that a reunion of the two sonnets will be gladly 
hailed by the reader. 

ON THE GRASSHOPPER AND  CRICKET. 

The poetry of earth is never dead : 
When al1 the birds are faint with the bot sun, 
And hide in cooling  trees, a voice will run 

From hedge to hedge about the new-mown mead ; 
That is the Grasshopper’s,-lx takes the lead 

In summer luxury,--11e has never done 
With his delights, for when tirecl out with fun 

H e  rests at ease  beneath some pleasant weed. 
The poetry of earth is ceasing  never ; 

On a lone  winter evening, when the fi-ost 
Has wrought a silence; from the stove there thrills 
The Cricket’s song, in warmth  increasing ever, 
And seems to one in drowsincss half lost, 

The Grasshopper’s anlong somc grassy hllls. 

Dec. 30, 1816. JOHN I<EATS. 

ON THE GRASSHOPPER AND THE CRICKET. 
Gleen  little  vaulter in the sunny grass 

Catching your heart up at the fccl of June, 
Sole voice that’s hcarcl amidst the lazy noon, 

When ev’n the bces lag at the summoning brass ; 
And you, warn1 little housekcepcr, who class 
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Ancl hcre, on the evening when  the last  proof-sheet was 
brought from the printer, it was accompanied by the 
information that if n “ cledication to  the book was in- 
t c d e d  it must be sent foortllwith.” Whereupon he with- 

With those who think the candles come too soon, 
Loving the fire, and with your tricl- &orne tune 

Nick thc glad silent moments as they pass : . 
011 swcct and tiny cousins, that belong, 

Onc to thc ficlds, the other to the hearth, 
130th have your sunshine; both though small are strong 

At your cicar hearts;  and  both were sent on earth 
To sing i n  thoughtful ears this natural song,- 

In  doors ancl out, Summer and Winter, Mirth ! 
Dcc. 30, 1816. LEIGH HUNT. 

Keats had left the  neighbourhood of the  Borough,  and 
was now living with his brothers in apartments on the 
second floor of a house in the  Poultry, over the passage 
leading to the Queen’s Head Tavern,  and opposite to  one 
of the City Companies’ halls-the Ironmongers’, if I 
mistake not. I have the associating  relnmiscence of 
many h a p p y  hours spent  in this abode. Here was deter- 
mincd upon, in great part written, and sent forth to the 
Jvor’1¿¡, thc first little,  but vigorous, offspring of his 
brain :- 

P O E M S  

JOHN KEATS. 

What more felicity can fall to creature 
Than to enjoy delight with liberty ! ’’ 

BY 

Fnte of the  BzdterfEy: S$e?zser. 
London : 

Printed for C. ancl J. Ollier, 
3? Welbeck Stleet, Cavendish Square. 

1817. 



drew to a side-table, and in the buzz of a mixed conver- 
sation (for there wele  several friends in the room) he 
composed and brought to  Challes Ollier, the publisher, 
the Dedication Sonnet to Leigh Hunt. If the original 
mauuscnpt of that poem-a legitimate sonnet, with every 
restrictloll of rhyme and metre-could now be produced, 
and the time recorded in which it was written, it woulci 
be pronounced an extraordinary  performance : added to  
which the non-alteration of a single word in the poem (a 
circumstance that was noted at the time) claim far it a 
merit with a very rare parallel. The ren1ark may be here 
subjoined that, had the composition been previously pre- 
pared for the occczsion, the mere writing it out would 
have occupied fourteen minutes; and lastly, when I refer 
t o  the time occupied in composing the sonnet on I L  The 
Grasshopper and the Cricket,” 1 can llave no hesitation in 
believing the one in question to  have been extempore. 

‘‘ The poem which coinmences the volmnc,” says Lord 
Houghton in his first memoir of the poet, was suggested 
to Keats by a delightful su1nmer’s day, as he stood beside 
the gate that leads froin the battery on I-Iatnpstead 
I3eath into a field by Caen Wood;” and the following 
lovely passage he  himself told me was the  recollection of 
our having €requcntly loitered over the rail of a foot- 
bridge that spa1-med (probably still spans, notwithstanding 
the intrusive and shouldering railroad) a little brook in 
the last held upon entering Edmonton :- 

Linger awhilc upon some bcnding planks 
That lean against a strcamlct’s rushy b:lnlrs, 
Ancl watch intently Naturc’s gentle doings ; 
They will bc found softer than ring-dovc’s cooings. 
How silcnt colncs the water round that bcnd ! 
Not the minutest whispcr docs it send 
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I-Ie himself thought  the picture  correct, and acknow- 
ledged to a partiality for it. 

A~lothcr example of his promptly suggestive imagina- 
tion, and uncommon facillty in giving it utterance, 
occurrcd one day upon returning home and finding me 
asleep on the sofa, with a volun1e of Chaucer  open  at the 
‘‘ Flower and the L e d ”  After expressing to me his admira- 
tion of tho poem, which he had been reading, he gave 
me thc fino testimony of that opinion in pointing to the 
sonnet he had written at the close of it, which was an 
extempore effusion, and without the alteration of n single 
word. It lies beforc me now, signed ‘‘ J. K., Feb., r8 I 7. 
II my 1nemory do not betray me, this charming outdoor 
fancy sccnc was Iceats’s first introduction to Chaucer. 
Thc U ‘l’roilus ancl Cresseide” was certainly an after nc- 
quaintancc with him ; and clearly do I recall Bis appro- 
bat.ion of the fhvourite passakes that had been  marked  in 
my own copy. Upon being requested, he  retraced the 
poem, and with his pen confirmed and denoted those 
which wcre congenial with his own feeling and judgment. 
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These two circumstances,  associated with the literary 
career of this cherished object ?f his friend’s esteem and 
love, have stamped a priceless value upon that friend’s 
miniature 181no. copy of Chaucer. 

The first volume of Keats’s minor muse was launched 
amid  the  cheers  and  fond anticipations of all his circle. 
Every one of us expected (and not  unreasonably) that it 
would create a sensation in the literary world ; for such  a 
first  production (and a  considerable  portion of it from a 
minor) has rarely  occurred. The  three Epistles and  the 
seventeen sonnets (that upon “first loolring into Chap- 
man’s Homer”  one of them) would have ensured a 
rousing welcon1e from our modern-day reviewers. 
Alas ! the book might have  emerged in  Timbuctoo 
with far stronger chance of fame ancl approbation. It 
never passed to a second edition;  the first was but 3 
small one, and that was never sold off. The whoIe 
community, as if by compact,  seemed determined  to 
know nothing about ít. The word had been passed 
that its author was a Radical;  and in those  days of 
‘‘ Bible-Crown-and-Constitution” supremacy, he might 
have had better  chance of success had lw  been  an Antí- 
Jacobin. Keats  had not made the slightest demonstra- 
tion of political  opinion ; but with a cohscious  feeling of 
gratitude for kindly  etlcouragement, he had  dedicated his 
book to Leigh Hunt,  Editor of the Exw~~iher, a Radical 
and a dubbed  partisan of the first Napoleon ; because 
when alluding  to  him,  Hunt  did not always subj oiu the 
fashionable cogr~omen of L (  Corsican  Monster.” Such 
an association was motive enough with the  dictators of 
that clay to thwart the endeavours of a young aspirant 
who should  presume to assert for himself an unrestricted 
course of opinion. Verily, I C  the former  times were naî 
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better than these.” Men may now utter a word in favour 
of ‘‘ civil liberty” without being chalked on the back and 
hounded out. 

Poor  Keats he little anticipated, and as little merited, 
the cowardly treatment that was in  store for him upon 
the publis1ling of his second composition-the L ‘  Endy- 
mion.” 11 was in the interval of the two productions 
that he had moved from the  Poultry,  and  had taken a 
lodging in Well Walk, Hampstead-in the first or second 
house on the right hand, going up to  the Heath. I have 
an impression that l x  had been solne weeks absent at the 
scnsidc bcfole settling in this  district ; for the Endy- 
mion I ’  llsd been begun, and he had made considerable 
advances in his plan. He came to me one Sunday, and 
WC passed the greater part of the day wallring in the 
ncighboudlood. His  constant  and enviable friend, 
Scvern, I remember, was present  upon  the occasion, by 
3. litllc circumstnnce of our exchanging looks upon Keats 
reading ta 11s portions of his new poem with which he 
11imselE had been ylensed; ancl never will his expression 
of face dcp~zz-l: from me ; if I were a Reynolds or a 
Gainsborough I could now stamp it for ever. One of 
his selections w‘ns the ? m u  celebrated ‘ I  Hymn to Pan ’’ 
in the first book :- 

0 t11011 whosc mighty palace-loof cloth hang 
From jaggcd roofs ; 

Y 
d 
’S 

which alone ought io have preserved the poem from un- 
kinchcss ; nnd which  would have received an awarding 
smile from t h  “ deep-brow’cl’’ himself. And the other 
sclcctions wer&: the clescriptions in the second book of 
tllc L~owcr of Adonis,” and the ascent and descent of 
tllc silver car of Venus, air-borne :- 



Whose silent wheels, fresh wet from clouds of morn, 
Spun off a drizzling dew. 

Keats was indebted for his introduction  to Mr. Severn 
to his schoolfellow Edward Holmes, who also had  been 
one of the  child-scholars  at Enfield ; for he  came  there 
in  the frock-dress. 

Holmes  ought  to have been an educated musician 
from his first childhood, for the passion was in him. I 
used  to amuse myself with the pianoforte  after  supper, 
when all had gone  to bed. Upon some sudden occasion, 
leaving the parlour, I heard a scuffle on  the stairs, and 
discovered that my young gentlelnan had left his  bed, to 
hear  the music. At  other  times, cluring the day, in the 
intervals of school-hours, he would stand under  the 
window listening. At  length  he  entrusted  to  me  his 
heart’s secret, that he should  like  to learn music, when I 
taught him  his  tonic alplzabet, and he soon knew and 
could  do as much as his tutor. Upon leaving  school, he 
was apprenticed to  the elder Seeley, the bookseller ; but, 
disliking his occupation, he left it, I think, before he was 
of age. He  did  not lose sight of his old  master, and I 
introduced  him to Mr.  Vincent Novello, who Ilad made 
himself a friend to  me;  and who, not merely with rare 
profusion of bounty gave Holmes instruction,  but 
received  him into his house and made him one of 
his family. Wlth  them  he resided some years. I was 
also the  foltunate means of recommending him  to  the 
chief proprietor of the Athzs newspaper ; and to that 
journal during a long period he  contributed a series of 
essays and critiques upon the science and  practice of 
music, which raised the  journal  into a reference and an 
authority  in the  art,  He wrote for the  proprietors of the 
AtZas an elegant little book of dilettante criticism, ‘‘ A 
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Randde among the Musicians in Germany.” And in  the 
later period of his career he  contributed to the Mkical 
27mes a whole series of masterly essays and analyses upon 
the masses of Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven. His own 
favourite  production was a ‘( Life of Mozart,” in which 
he peribrlned his task with considerable skill and equal 
modesty, contriving by means of the great musician’s 
own letters to convert the work into  an autobiography. 

I have said that Holmes  used to listen on the stairs. 
In after-years, when Keats was reading to  me  the manu- 
sclipt of L‘ The Eve of St. Agnes,’’ upon the repeating of 
the passage when Porphyro is listening to  the midnight 
lnusic in the hall below,- 

The bois tcrous midnight  festive clarion, 
The lrcttle-drum and far-heard clanonet, 

R f h y  his ears, though but i n  dymg í,one : 
The hnZZ cEoo?- sJ11tt.s ngairt, nud d l  t h e  mise is go7ze;- 

that line,’’ said he, “ calne into my lxad when I re- 
mcmbcrcd how I used to listen in bed to your music at 
sc11001.” H o w  enclmnting would be a record of the 
germs and first causes of all the greatest artists’ con- 
ceptions ! The elcicr Brunel’s first hint for his ‘‘ shield ” 
in constructing the tunnel under the Thames was taken 
fro111 watching the labour of a sea insect, which, having 
:L pojccting hood,  could  bore into  the ship’s timber 
unlnolcstecl by the waves. 

I t  l~ lny lynve been about this time that Keats gave a 
sigl~nl exnrnl)le of his courage and stamina, in the recorded 
instance or his pugilistic contest with a butcher boy. He 
told mc, and in his characteristic manner, of their 

1)aSS;lge of arms.” The brute, he said, was tormenting 
2 1~1ttc11, a11d he interfered; when a threat ofered was 
cnougll for his mettle, and they ‘‘ set to.’’ H e  thugh t  
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he should be  beaten, for the fellow was the taller and 
stronger; but  like an authentic pugilist, my young poet 
found that he had planted a blow which '( told " upon 
his antagonist; in every succeeding round, therefore (for 
they fought nearly an hour), he never failed of returning 
to the weak point, and the contest ended in the hulk 
being led home. 

In my knowledge of fellow-beings, I never knew one 
who so thoroughly combined the sweetness with the 
power  of gentleness, and the irresistible sway of anger, as 
Keats. His indignation would have made the boldest 
grave ; and they who had seen him under the influence 
of injustice and meanness of soul would not forget the 
expression of his features-" the form of his visage was 
changed." Upon one occasion, when some local tyranny 
was being discussed, he amused the party by shouting, 
'( Why is there not a human dust-hole, into which to 
tumble such fellows 7 " 

Keats  had a strong sense of Imnour, although he was 
not, in the strict sense of the term, a humorist, still less 
a farcist. His comic fancy Iurked in the  outermost and 
lnost unloolced-for images of association ; which, indeed, 
may be said to form the components of humour ; never- 
theless, they  did not extend beyond the p a i u t  in fulfil- 
ment and success. But his perception of humour, with 
the power of transmitting  it by imitation, was both vivid 
and irresistibly amusing. H e  once described to me his 
having gone to see n bear-baiting, the animal the ProlIertY 
of a Mr. Tom Oliver. The perforlnance not having 
begun, Keats was near to, and watched, a young aspirant, 
who had brought  a younger under l i s  wing to witness the 
solemnity, and whom he oppressively patronized, instruct- 
ing him in the names and qualities of all the magnates 

l 

i 
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did not for one moment blunt  the gentler emotions of his 
hearG or vulgarize his inborn love of all that was beauti- 
f d  and true. Re would never have  been a ‘‘ slang gent,” 
because he had other  and  better accolnplishments to malte 
him conspicuous. His own line was the axiom of his 
moral existence, his civil creed : “ A thing of beauty is a 
joy for ever,” and I can fancy no coarser association able 
to win him from his faith. Had he been born  in squalor 
he would have emerged n gentleman. Keats was not an 
easily swayable Inan ; in differing with those Le loved his 
firmness kept equal pace with the sweetness of his per- 
suasion, but with the rough and the unlovable he kept 
no terms-within the conventional  precincts, of course, 
of socid order. 

From Well Walk he moved to another quarter of the 
Heath, Wentworth Place, I think, the name. Here he 
becanle a sharing inmate with Charles Armitage  Brown, 
;1 letired  Russia  merchant  upon an independence and 
literary leisure. With this  introduction  their acquaintance 
commenced, and Keats never had a more zealous, n 
firmer, or more practical  friend and adviser than Allnitage 
Brown. Mr. Brown brought out a work cntitled, 
U Shakespeare’s Autobiographical Poems. Being  his 
Sonnets clearly developed ; with his Character drawn 
chiefly from his Works.” I t  cannot bc said that the 
author has clearly educed his theory ; but,  in the facc of 
his failure upon the main  point, the book is interesting 
for the hem-t-whole zeal and homage with which IIC has 
gone into his subject. Brown accompanied Keats in his 
tour in the Hebrides, n worthy cvcnt in the poct’s career, 
seeing that  ít  led to the production or that mngnificcnl: 
sonnet to ‘‘ Ailsx Rock.” As a passing observation, and 
to show how the minutest circunxtarzce did not escnpc 
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full authority for my estimate of Lord Byron. Johnny 
Keats ” had  indeed “ a  little body with a mighty heart,” 
and  he showed it in the  b&t way ; not by fighting the 

bush-rangers ” in their own style-though he could have 
done that-but by the resolve that he would produce brain 
work which not one of their p i t y  could exceed ; and he 
did, for in the year 1820 appeared the “ Lamia,” ‘‘ Isa- 
bella,” (‘ Eve of St. -4gnes,” and  the “ Hyperion ”-that 
illustrious fragment, which Shelley said I C  had the character 
of one of the antique  desert fragments;’’ which Leigh Hunt 
callecl a gigantic fragment, like a ruin in the desert, or 
the bones of the Mastodon ;” and Lord Byron confessed 
that ‘‘ it seemed actually inspired by the  Titans,  and as 
sublime as fischylus.” 

All this wonderful work was produced in scarcely more 
than one year, manifcsting-with health-what his brain 
could achieve ; but, alas ! the insidious disease which 
carried him off had inade its approach, ancl he was prepar- 
ing to go to, or  had already departed for, Italy, attended 
by his constant and self-sacrificing friend Severn. Keats’s 
mother  died of consumption; and he nursed his younger 
brother, in the same disease, io the last ; ancl, by so doing, 
in a11 probability hastened his own summons. 

Upon the publication of the last volume of poems, 
Charles Lamb wrote one of his finely appreciative and 
cordial critiques in  the 1Voming Ch~u~zicZe. At  that 

’ period I had bcen absent for some weeks from London, 
and hac1 not hearcl of the  dangerous state of Rents’s 
Ilealth, only that he ancl Severn were going to  Italy : it 
was, therefore, an unprcpnred-for shock which brought 
me the news of his denth  in Rome. 

Lord Houghton,  in his 1848 and first “ Biography of 
I<eats,” has related the anecdote of the  young poet’s 
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introthclion  to Wordsworth, with the latter's  appreciation 
of the 'I Hymn  to Pan" (in the (( Endymion "), which the 
author hxtd been desired to  repeat,  and  the  Rydal-Mount 
poet's snow-capped comment upon it--" H'm ! a pretty 
piece of Paganism I " The lordly biographer, with his 
genial ancl placable nature, has made an amiable apology 
for the apparent  coldness of Wordsworth's  appreciation, 
'' that it was probably intended for some slight rebuke 
to his youthful compeer, whom he saw absorbed in an 
order of ideas that  to him appeared merely sensuous, and 
would have  desired that  the  bnght traits of Greek 
mythology should be sobered  down by n graver faith." 
Keats, like Shnkcspenre, nncl every other real poet,  put 
his whole soul into what he had imagined, portrayed,  or 

' cmbodierl ; and hence he appeared  the  true young 
Grcck. The wontlcr is that Worclsworth should  have 
forgotten the quotation that might llave been made from 
olle of his own tlcscrvedly illustrious sonnets :- 

TIE worlcl is tao much with us. 
. . Grcnt God ! I'd rnther be 

A pagan suckled i n  a. crccd outworn ; 
So might I, stancling on this pleasant lea, 
H a v e  glimpses that would lnnltc lnc less forlorn ; 
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea ; 
Or l~car old Triton blow his wrcathbd born. 

F'rom Keats's description of his  mentor's  manner, its 
well as Iyhaviour thnt evening, it would seem to have 
I ) O C ~  onc oc the usual ebullitions of egoism, not  to say of 
the uncnsiness lcnown to those who were accustomed ta 
]~c;u- thc grcnt moral philosopher  discourse upon his 
o ~ l l  productions, and descant  upon  those of a con- 
t e q ~ o ~ , z r y .  l.)uring that same interview, some one hav- 
ing ~1,scrved that the  next  Waverley  novel was to be 

~ s b  ~ q r , "  WorcIsworth took down his volume of 



Ballads, and read to the company Rob Roy’s Grave ;” 
then, returning it  to  the shelf, observed, “ I do not 
know what more Mr. Scott can have to say upon the 
subject.” Leigh Hunt, upon his first interview with 
Wordsworth, described his having lectured very finely 
upon his own writings, repeating the entire noble sonnet, 

Great  men  have  been anlong us l’-“ in a grand and 
earnest  tone : ” that rogue, Cluistopher  North, added, 
I I  Catcl1 hiln repeating  any  other  than 11is own.” Upon 
another and similar occasion, one of the party had quoted 
that celebrated passage from the play o€ “ Henry V.,” 

So work the honey-bees ; ” and each proceeded to pick 
aut his  pet plum ” from that perfect piece of natural 
history ; when Wordsworth objected to the line, l C  The 
singing 1nasons building roofs of gold,” because, he said, 
of the unpleasant repetition of izgJJ in it ? Why, where 
were 111s poetical ears and judgment ? But more than 
once it has been said that Wordsworth had not n genuine 
love of Shakespeare : that, when he could, he always 
accompanied IE “$ru I ’  with his “ CO~L, ’ ’  and, Atticus-like, 
would ci just hint a fault and hesitate dislike.” Mr 
James T. Fields, in his delightful volume of *‘ Yesterdays 
with Authors,” has an amiable record of his intervicw 
with Wordsworth; yet he has the following casual re- 
marlr, I tIloug11t he  did not praise easily tlmsê whose 
names are indissolubly connected with his own in thc 
history of literature. It was languid praise, nt least, anil 
I observed he hesitated for mild terms which hc could t 

apply 40 names allnost as great as his own.” Even Crabb I 

liobinson Inore than once mildly hints at  the samc in- 1 

firmity. “ Truly are we all of a mingled yarn, good and 
ill together.” \ 

When Shelley left England for I~aly,  1Ceat.s told me 
that he had received from him an invitation to becomc 
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his  guest, and, in short, to make  one of his household. 
It was up011 the purest  principle that  Keats  declined his 
noble proffer, for he  entertained an exalted  opinion of 
%elley’s genius-in itself an  inducement ; he also knew 
of his deeds of bounty, and, from then  frequent social 
intercourse,  he  had full faith in  the sincerity of his pro- 
posal ; for a more clystalline heart  than Shelley’s has 
rarely tllrobloed in human bosom. H e  was incapable of 
an untruth, or of deceit in any form. Keats  said  that in 
declining  the invitation  his sole motive was the conscious- 
ness, which would be ever  prevalent with him, of his 
bcing, in its utter extent, not a free agent,  even within 
such n circle ns Shelley’s-he himself, nevertheless,  being 
the most  unrestricted of beings. Mr. Trelawney, n 
familiar of the family, 11as confirmed  the unwavering 
testimony to Shelley’s bounty of nature, where he says, 
L E  Shelley was x bcing absolutely without selfishness.” The 
poorcsl coltagels lwew and benefited by his thoroughly 
p)acticnZ and unselfish nature  during his  residence  at 
Marlow, when he would visit them, and, having gone 
thsough a course of lnedical study in order  that  he might 
assist them with advice, mould commonly administer the 
tonic, which such systems usually require, of a good basin 
of broth or l>e,z-sou1~. And. I believe that I am infring- 
ing 011 no ~ ~ i v a t e  domestic delicacy  when  repeating that 
he  has bccn lrnown upon an immediate urgency to purloin 

cO/721(!y the wise it call ”--a portion of the warmest of 
Mrs. Shelley's wardrobe to  protect some poor starving 
sister. 0 n c  of thc richer residents of Marlow told me 
that; c (  they n11 considered h i m  a madman.” I wish he 
hncl bitten thc wholc squad. 

No scttlecl scnscs af thc world can match 
~ ’ h c  wiscloln ’’ of lhat maclness. 
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Shelley’s figure was a  little  above the midclle height, 
slender, and of delicate  construction, which appeared  the 
rather from  a lounging or waving manner in  his gait, as 
though his frame was compounded barely of muscle and 
tendon;  and that the power of walking was an achievement 
with  him ancl not a natural habit. Yet I should  suppose 
that he was not a  valetudinarian,  although that  has  been 
said of him on account of his  spare and vegetable diet : 
for I have the remelnbrance of his scampering and bound- 
ing  over the gorse-bushes on Hslnpstcad  Heath late  one 
night,-now close upon us, and now shouting from the 
height like a wild school-boy. I-Ie was both an active 
and an enduring walker-feats which do not accompany 
an ailing and feeble constitution. His face was round, 
flat, pale, with small features ; mouth beautifully shaped ; 
hair bright brown and wavy; and such a pair of eyes as 
are rarely in the human or any other luxcl,--intensely 
blue, with a gentle and  lambent expression, yet wonder- 
fully alert and englossing ; nothing appeared to escape 
his knowledge. 

Whatever peculiarity there might have been in Shelley’s 
religious faith, I have the best autholity for belwving that 
it was confined to the early period of his life. The  
practicad result of its course of nctihr, I am sure, hacl its 
source from the “ Sermon on the Mount.’’ Tlzcre is not 
one clause in that: Divine code which his conduct towards 
his  fellow mortals  did  not  confirin and substantiate  hiln 
to be-in action a followcr of Christ. Yet, when tllc 
news arrived in London of the denth of Shellcy nlld 
Captain Williams by drowning near Spezzin, an evening 
journal of that day capped  the intelligence with the 
following remark He will now know whether thcrc 
is a Hell or not.” I hope there is not one  journalist qf 
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the present day who would dare to  utter that surmise in 
his record. So much for the progress of freedom and the 
power of opinion. 

At page 100, vol. i., of his first [‘Life of Keats,” Lord 
Houghton has quoted  a literary portrait which he received 
from a lady who used to see him at I-Iazlitt’s lectures at 
the Surrey Institution. The building was on the south, 
right-lxml side, and close to Blackfriars Bridge. I 
believe that the whole of Hazlitt’s lectures on the 
British poets and the writers of the time of Elizabeth 
were delwered in  that institution during the years I 8 I 7 
and 1818 ; shortly aitel which the establisllment appears 
to have been broken up. The lady’s renlark upon the 
character and expression of Keats’s features is both 
lmppy and true. She says, His countenance lives in 
my mind as one of singular beauty ancl brightness ; it 
had an expression C I S  z$he hod b e m  Zookiqon somegZorio~u 
s@ht,” That’s excellent. His mouth was full, and less 
intellectual than his  other features.” True again. But 
when our artist  pronounces that his eyes were large and 
&?m,’’ and that his hair was auh~n7,’’ I am naturally 
reminded of the Chameleon ” fable :-l‘ They were 
b;row7z, ma’am-BYozun, I assure you ! ” The fict is, the 
lady was enchanted-and I cannot wonder a l  it-with 
the whole character of that beaming face ; and “blue ” 
and auburn ’’ being the favourite tints of the front 
divine in the lords of the creation, the poet’s eyes conse- 
quently became (‘ blue ” and his hair “ ~ ~ b u r n . ’ ’  Colours, 
however, vmy with the prejudice or psrtiality of the 
spectator; and, moreover, people do not agree up011 the 
most palpable prismatic tint. A writing-master whom we 
Izad at Enficld was an artist of more than ordinary merit, 
but he had onc dominant  defect, he could not distinguish 



between true blue and  true green. So that,  upon  one 
occasion, when he was exhiblting to us a landscape  he 
had  just completed, I hazarded the critical question, why 
he painted his trees so f i l z e ?  c c  Blue ! 'l he  replied, 

What do you call green ? " Reader,  alter in your  copy 
of the U Life of Keats," vol.  i., page 103, " eyes " hghf 
hazel, IL hair '' Zz&htìsh b~owtz ano! wavy. 

The most perfect and favourite portrait of him was the 
one-the first-by Severn,  published in Leigh Hunt's 

Lord Byron ancl his Contemporaries," which I remem- 
ber  the  artist sketching in a few minutes, one evening, 
when several of Keats's friends were at his apartments  in 
the Poultry. The  portrait prefixed to  the " Life" (also 
by Severn) is a most excellent one-look-and-expression 
likeness -an every-day and of " the earth,  earthy" one ; 
and  the last, which the  same artist  painted, and which 
is now in the possession of Mr. John Hunter, of Craig 
Crook, Edinburgh,  may be  an equally felicitous rendering 
of,one look and  manner ; but I do  not intimately  recog- 
nize it. There is another  and a curiously unconscious 
likeness of him in the charming Dulwich Gallery of 
Plctures. It is in the  portrait of  T/Vouvern1ans, by Rem- 
brandt. It is just so much of a resemblance as  to  remind 
the friends of the poet,  although not such  a one  as the 
immortal Dutchman would llave made had the poet  been 
his sister. It has a plaintive and  melmcholy expression 
which, I rejoice to  say, I do not associate with Rents. 

Tl~ere is one of his attitudes during familiar conversa- 
tion which nt times  (with the whole earnest manner  and 
sweet expression of the rnan) ever prcsents  itself to  me 
as though I had  seen him only last wcelr. Ilow gracious 
is the boon that  the benedictions and  the blessings in our 
life careers last longer, and recur with stronger  influences 
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than  the ill-deeds ancl the curses ! The attitude I speak 
of was that of cherishing one leg  over the knee of the 
other,  smoothing the instep with the palm of l i s  hand. 
In this action I lnostly associate him  in  an eager parley 
with Leigh Hunt in his little Vale of Health cottage. 
This position, if I mistake not, is in the last portrait of . 

him at Craig Crook ; if not, it is a reminiscent one, 
painted after his death. His stature could have been 
very little more than five feet; but he was, withal, com- 
pactly made and well-proportioned ; and before the 
hereditary  disorder which carried him off began to show 
itsel€, he was active, athletic, and enduringly strong-as 
thc fight wlth the butcher gave f d l  attestation. 

His perfect fricnd, Joseph Severn, writes of him, 
‘‘ I-Icre in Rome, as I write, I look back through forty 
years of worldly  clmnges, and behold Keats’s dear image 
q p i n  in memory. I t  5ee.m as if he should be living  with 
mc now, innsmuch as I never could  understand his 
strnnge ancl conlraclictory death, his falling away so 
sudclenly from health and strength. H e  had a fine 
compactness of person, which we regard as the promise 
of longevity, aucl no mind was ever more exultant in 
yoL1 thful feeling. ” 

The critical world-by which term I mean the censor- 
ious portion of it, for many  have no other Idea of 
criticism thnn that of censure and objection-the critical 
world I~avc. so gloated over the feebler, or, if they will, 
tllc cldcctive side of Keats’s  genius, and his friends have 
sa nnlply justifled him, that I feel inclined to add no more 
to thc cntcgory of opinions than to say that the only 
fiult i n  his poetry T could discover was a redundancy of 
jmqpy--tImt  exuImance, t y  the way, being  a quality of 
tllc gl-cntcst 1)rolnise, seeing thnt  it is the constant accom- 
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paniment of a young and teeming genius. But his steady 
friend, Leigh Hunt, Ilas rendered the amplest nncl truest 
record of his luenta1 accomplishment in the preface to his 

Foliage,” quoted at page 150 of the first volume of the 
Life of Keats ;I’ and his biographer has so zealously, 

and, I would say, so amiably, surnlned up his clzaracter 
and intellectunl qualities, that I can add no  more than 
my assent. 

With regard to Keats’s political apinions I have little 
doubt that his whole civil creed was comprised in  the 
lnaster principle of (‘ universal liberty”-viz. G Equal 
and stern justice to  all, from the duke to the dustlnnn.” 

There are constant  indications through the memoirs 
and in the letters of Keats of his profound reverence for 
Shnlrespearc. His own intensity of thonght and expression 
visibly strengthened with the study of his idol ; and he 
Tmew but little of him till he lznd l h s e l f  become an 
author. A nm-ginal note by him in a folio copy of the 
plays is an example of ille complete absorption  his mincl 
had undergone during the process of his matriculation ; 
and, tln-ough life, however long with any of us, we are all 
in progress of matriculation, as we study the ‘‘ myrind- 
minclecl’s ” system of philosophy. The note that Keats 
made was this :-l‘ The genius of Shakespeare was an 
in7znte wai7~e~snZity ; wherefore he laid ille achicvemcnls of 
I~uman intellect prostrate beneath his inclolcnt nncl lringly 
gaze ; he C O U M  do tz1si(v 7 3 ~ e d ~  u f t~mt .  I-Iis plan or tasks to 
come was not of this world. If what he proposcd to c10 
hereafter would noi. in the iclen answer thc aim, how tre- 

. mendous must have h e n  llis conception of ultimates !” I 
question whether any o m  o€ the rccognizccl high priests 
of the telnple has  uttered a lo€ticr homily in honour of 
the world’s íntellectunl homage and renown. 

1 
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A Passage in one of Keats’s letters to me evidences 
that he had a ‘(firm belief in  the immortality ofthe SOUI,” 
and, as he  adds, ‘( SO had Tom,” whose eyes he had 
just chsed. 1 Once heard him launch  iato a rhapsody on 
the genius of Moses, who, he said, deserved the bene- 
diction of the whole world, were it only for his institution 
of the “ Sabbath.” But Keats was no Sabbatarian” in 
the nlodern conventional acceptation of the term. 
“ Every clay,” he once said, was Sabbath” to him, as i! 
is to every grateful mind, for blessings momentarily 
bestowed upon us. This recalls Wordsworth’s lines 
where he tells us that Nature,- 

Still constant in her worship, still 
Conforming to th’ Eternal will, 
Whether men sow or reap  the fields, 
Divine adlnonishments  she yields, 
That not by hand alone we hve, 
Or what a hand of flesh can give ; 
That every day should have some part 
Free for a Sabbath of the heart : 
So shall the seventh be truly blest, 
From morn io  eve with hallow’d rest. 

Sunday was indeed Keats’s I r  day of rest,” and I may 
adcl, too, of untainted mirth and gladness; as I believe, 
too, of unprofessing, unostentatious gratitude. His whole 
course of life, to its very last act, wits one routine of un- 
selfishness and of Iconsideration for others’ feelings. The 
nIll)roacl1es of death having come on, he said to his 
ullliring llursc-Irîend,--lr Severn -- I-lift me UP. I an1 
dyillg. I sl~aZZ die easy ; don’t be fi-&literzed; be firm, and 
thank God it has com.” 

NOW  ~~urnlng  through the inmost veil of heaven, 
The soul of Adonais, like a star, 
Geams from the abode where the  Eternal are. 



SOME LETTERS OF CHARLES LAMB; 

WITH 

REMINISCENCES OP HIMSELF AWAKENED TIIEREI~Y. c 

BY MARY COWDEN CLARKE. 

THE other day, in looking over some long-hoarded 
papers, I came across the tollowing letters, which struck 
me as being too intrinsically delightful to be any longer 
withheld from general enjoyment. The time when they 
were written--while they had all the warm life of 
affectionate intercourse that refers to current personal 
events, inspiring the wish to treasure them in privacy- 
has faded into the  shadow of the past. Some of the 
persons addressed or referred to have left this earth ; 
others have survived to look back upon their young 
former selves with the sane kindliness of considelation 
with which Charles Lamb himself confessed to looking 
back upon ‘‘ the child Elia-that ‘ othcr me,’ there, in 
the background,” and cherishing its rernclnbrance. Even 
the girl, then known among her friends by the sccond of 
her baptismal names, before and not long after she had 
exchanged her  maiden name of Mary Victoria, Novello 
for the married  one with which she signs ber present 
communication, can feel willing to share with her lnorc 
recent  friends and readers the pleasure clesivud  from clcar 
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and honoured Charles Lamb’s sometimes playful, some- 
times earnest allusions to her identity. 

The first letter is, according to  his frequent wont, 
undated ; and  the post-mark 1s so much blurred as to be 
undecipherable ; but it is addressed “V. Novello, Esqre., 
for C. C. Clarke, Esqre. 2’- 

M Y  DEAR SIR,-Your letter has lain in a drawer of my 
desk, upbraicllng me every time I open the said drawer, but 
it is almost impossible to answer such a letter in such a place, 
ancl I a m  out of the habit of replying to epistles othenvhere 
than at office.  You express yourself concerning H. like atrue 
friend, ancl have macle me feel that have somehow neglected 
him, but without knowing very well how to rectify it. I live 
so remote from him-by I-Iacltney-that he is almost out  of 
the pale of visitation at Hampstead. And I come but seldom 
to Covi Gard” this sumner time-and  when I do, am sure to 
pay for thc late hours ancl pleasant Novello suppers which I 
incur. I also am an invalid. Rut I will hit upon some way, 
that you shall not have cause for your reproof in future. But 
cl0 not think I tala  the hint unkincllp. When I shall be 
Z>rought low by any sickness or untoward circumstance, 
write p s t  such a letter l o  solne tardy friend of mine-or  colne 
up yoL1rsclf wit11 your friendly Henshaw face-and that will 
be bcttel-. I shall not forget in haste our casual day at 
Margate. May  we llave inany  such  tbere or ekwhere I 
 od bless YOU for your kindness ts 13, which I will lemem- 
ber. But CIO not show N. this, for the flouting infidel doth 
n1oclC wllen Christians cry God bless US. Yours and his, too, 
and a11 our little circle’s most affecto C. LAMB. 

Mary’s love included. 

H.” in the above letter refers to Leigh Hunt ; but the 
initials and abbreviated forms of words used by Charles 
I a m b  in tlzcse letters are here preserved verbatim. 

The second letter is addressed C. C. Clarke, Esqre.,” 
ancl has fox post-xnnrlr. ( L  Fe. 26, 1828 :”- 
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and I am cold-footed and  moisture-abhorring as a cat ; never- 
theless I yesterday  tramped to  Waltham Cross ; perhapsthe 
poor  bit of exertion necessary to  scribble  this was  owing to 
that unusual  bracing. 

If I gct out, I shall  get  stout, and  then something will 
out-I mean for the Compalzion-you see I rhyme in- 
sensibly. 

Traditions are rife here of one Clarke a schoolmaster,  and 
a runaway pickle named  Holmes, but  much obscurity hangs 
over it. Is it possible they  can be  any relations ? 

’Tis worth the research, when you can  find a sunny day, 
with ground firm, &c. Master  Sexton is intelllgent, and for 
half-a-crown he’ll pick you up a Father. 

I n  truth we shall he most glad to see any of the Novellian 
cilclc, nlidclle of the week such as can come, or Sunday, as 
can’t. Eut  Spring will burgeon out quickly, and then, we’ll 
talk more. 

You’d like to see tile improvements on the Chase, the new 
Cross in the  market-place, the Chandler’s shop from whence 
the rocls were fetch’d. They are  raised a farthing since the 

, spread of Education. But perhaps you  don’t care to be 
~clnlnclecl of thc I-Iolofernes’ days, and nothing  remains of the 
01~1 Inudable profession, but  the clear, firm, impossible-to-be- 
mistalcen schoolmaster text hand with which is subscribed 
the wer-welcomc name of Chas. Cowden C. Let me crowd 
i11 both our loves to all.-C. L. [Added on the fold-down 
oc the letter :] Let me never be forgotten to  include in 1ny 
~ e m e n l ~ ~ ~  my good friend and whilom correspondent Master 
Stephen. 

I ~ O W ,  especially, is Victoria ? 
1 try to relnember all I used to meet at Shnckkwell. The 

little 11ousehold, cake-producing, wine-bringing out E~nma- 
tllc old servant, that clicln’t stay, and ought to have  staid, and 

always very di1 ty and friendly, and MISS H., the countel - 
tellor wit11 i l  hic voice, whose sister married Thurtell. They 

live il1 m y  mud’s eye, and Mr. N.’s and Holmes’s walks 
wit11 US half back after supper. Troja ! 

I-Iis hearty yet; modestly-rendered thanks for lent and 
i\€ 
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lnct with, since the'children gave h im what  they  thought 
most delicious nncl best worthy of acceptance. Cllarles 
L n d ~  SO healtily  shared tlm opinion of the subsequently 
renowned  painter that  he brought a choice  condiment in 
the sllapc of a jar of preserved  gmger for the little Novellos' 
clelectntion ; and when some offcious elder suggested 
that it was lost upon children, therefole  had better be 
reserved for the grown up people, Lamb would not hear 
of the transfer, but insisted that  children were excellent 
judges of good things, and that they  must and should 
have  the  cate  in question. H e  was right, for long  did  the 
rcmcmbrance rennin in the family of that delicious rarity, 
nnd o1 the ~ n o d c  111 which Mr. Lamb " stalked up anti 
clown the passage with a mysterious hnrberingering look and 
stlide, muttering something that  sounded like  conjuration, 
holding the precious jar under his arm,  and feigning to have 
founcl it stowed away in a dark chimney somewhere near. 

Anothcr cllaracteristic point i5 recalled by a concluding 
scntcnco of this letter. On one occasion-when Charles 
1,nmb and his aclmirablc sister Mary Lamb had been 
accoxnlm1iecl c c  half back after supper " by Mr. and Mrs. 
Novello, Ed.\-varcl Holmes,  and Charles Cowden Clarke, 
betwucn Shacldcwell Green  and Colebroolce Cottage, 
besltlc thc New River at  Islington, where the Lambs 
then lived, the whole party interchanging lively, brightest 
tslk ns they  passed  along the road that they ilad all to 
Ihcmsclvcs nt that  late hour-he, as usual, was the noblest 
of tllc talkers. Arrived at  the LISLM.~ partingplace, Lamb 

., :t11d his sister wallwd on n few steps;  then, suddenly 
tL1rning, he shoutcd out niter his late companions in a 
toIlc thnt stnsLlcd the midnight  silence, " You're very nice 
peq'lc ! '' scncling them on  their way home in happy 
~ : ~ ~ ~ g h t c r  at his Iriendly oddity. 

nr 2 
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sile11tly m a h g  honeymoon quarters of the  spot where 
Charles Lamb then  resded.  But lovely Enfield--a very 
beau-ideal of an English village-was the birthplace of 
Charles Cowden Clarke ; and the Greyhound was a sim- 
ple hostelry kept  bp an old man and his daughter, where 
there was a pretty  white-curtained, quiet room, with a 
window made green by bowering vine leaves ; combining 
n m h  that was tempting as an  unpretending  retirement 
for a town-dweller to take his young  new-made wife to. 
'!&e invitation to  "naine a day this  next week '' was 
cordially responded  to by a speedy visit ; and very likely 
it was on that occasion Charles Lamb told  the wedded 
pair of another  bridal  couple who, he said, when they 
arrived at  the first  stage of their marriage tour, found each 
other's conlpany so tedious that they  called  the  landlord 
upstairs to enliven them by his conversation. The 
'' Epith~lnmium," here called a Sonata,'' is the 
" Serenata " containecl in  the  next  letter,  addressed  to 
" Vincent Novello, Esyre. :"- 

MY DEAR NuvErm,--I al11 afraid I shall appear rather 
tardy in offering m y  conglatulations, however  sincere, upon 
your claughter's ma1riage.l The truth is, I had put together 
;L little Serenata upon the occasion, b u t  was prevented fro111 
scnding it by my sister, to whose Juclgmcnt I am apt to defer 
too lnuch ln thcse kind of things ; so that, now I have her 
consent, the offering, I am afraid, will have lost the grace of 
scasonablcness. Such as it is, 1 send it. She thinks it a little 
too old-fi~sbioncd in the manner, too much like what they 
wrote a century back. But I cannot write in the modern style, 
i f  I try cver so hard. I have attended to the proper divisions 
for the nulsic, ancl you will have little difficulty in composing 
it. If I may adv1sc, lnake Pepusch your model, or Blow. I t  
will be ncccssnry to  have a good second voice, as the stress 
of thc mclady lies thcre :- 

Which mnrriage took place 5th July, 1828. 
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SERENATA, FOR TWO VOICES, 

DUETTO. 
Wake th’ harmonious voice and  stnng, 
Love and Hymen’s triumph sing, 
Sounds with secret charms combining, 
In melodlons mlon Joining, 
Best the wondrous joys can tell, 
That in hearts unlted clwell. 

RECITATIVE. 
Fint Voice. To young Victoria’s happy fame 

Well may the Arts a trophy raise, 
Music g r o w  swecter in her praise, 

And, own’d by her, with rapture speaks l m  

To touch  the brave Cowcleaio’s heart, 
The Graces all in her conspire ; 

Love arnx her with hls surest dart, 
Apollo with his lyre. 

name. 

XECITRTIVE. 

3t’C07fd Voice. While crowds of rivals with clcspair 
Sk.nL admire, or vainly C O L I ~ L  the Fair, 
Uellolcl the happy conqucst of hcr cycs, 
A I-Iero is the glorious pizc ! 
In courts, in camps, tho’  clistnnt realms 

rc1Iowll’cI, 
Cowdenio comes !-Victorin, see, 

He conles  with British honour crown’d, 
Love lcacls his eager steps t o  thee. 
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AIR. 
In tencler sighs he silence breaks, 

The Fair 111s flame approves, 
Consenting blushes warn1 her cheeks, 

She smiles, she yields, she loves. 

RECITATIVE. 
I;ii*sf Voice. Now Hymen at the altar  stands, 

And while h e  joins their  faithful hands, 

T o  SO great a 

Behold! by ardent vows brought down, 
Iinmortal  Concord, heavenly bnght, 
Array’d in robes of purest  light, 

Her golden harp  the goddess brlngs ; 

Commancls a sudden silence all around, 
Ancl strains propl1etlc thus  attune  the 

Descends, th’ auspicious rltes  to crown. 

Its nmgic sound 

stnngs. 

DUETTO. 
The Swain  his Nylnph possessmg, 
The Nylnph  her swain caressing, 
Shall still improve  the blessing, 
For ever kind and true. 
While rolling years are flying 
LOVC, I-Iymcn’s lamp supplying, 
With fuel never dying, 
Slmll still the flame renew. 

lllastcr as yourself I have no need to suggest 
that the peculiar tone of the composition clelnands sprightli- 
11css, occasionally checked by tenderness, as ln the second 
:Ur,- 

She smiles,-she yielcls,-she loves. 



Drops his bow, and  stands  to hear, 

directed the first violin thus :- 

Here the first violin must drop his bow. 

But, besides the absurdity of disarming 111s principal  per- 
former of so necessary an  adjunct to 111s instrument, in such 
an emphatic part of the composition too, which must have 
had a droll effect at the time, all such minuti= of adaptation 
are at this time of day very properly exploded, ancl Jackson 
of Exeter very fairly ranks them under the  head of puns. 

Should you succeed in  the setting of it, we propose having 
it performed (we have one very tolerable second voice here, 
and Mr. Holmes, I dare say, would supply the nunor parts) 
at the Greyhound. But it must be a secret ta  the young 
couple till we can get  the band in readiness. 

Believe me, clear Novello, 
Yours truly, 

Enfield, 6 Nov., ’29.  C. LAMB. 

Peculiarly Elin72 is the humour throughout this last 
letter. The advice to ‘ l  make Pepusch your model, or 
Elow; ” the  affected  divisions ” or Duetto,” Reci- 
tative,” (( Air,I’ “ First Voice,” ‘ I  Second Voice,” ‘‘ First 
and Second,’’ “ Both,” &c. ; the  antiquated stifhess of 
the lines themselves,  the  burlesque I ‘  Love and Hymen’s 
triumph sing ;” the grotesque stiltedness of ‘( the brave 
Cowdenio’s  heart,” and I L  a Hero is the  glorious prim ;” 
the  ludicrous absurdity of hailing a peaceful ~nnn of lei- 
ters (who, by the way, adopted as his crest and motto a11 
oak-branch with Algernon  Sydney’s words, (‘ PZ¿zcidrr?lz 
sub Zibertnte pcietem ”) by “ I n  courts, in camps, thra‘ 
distant realms renown’d, Cowdenio comcs ! ’’ ; the adula- 
tory pomp of styling a young girl, nowise distinguished 
for anything but homeliest simplicity, as the Fair,” 
‘( the Nymph,” in whom I (  the Graces all conspire ;l’  the 
drall, illustrative instructions,  suggesting (L sprightliness, 
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occasionally  checked by tenderness,” in setting  lines  pur- 
posedly dull and  heavy  with  old-fashioned mythological 
trappings ; the grave assumption of technicality  in the in- 
troduction of the word ‘‘ crescendo ;” the  pretended 
citation of “Purcell ” and ‘I Jackson of Exeter ;” the 
comic  prohibition as to the too literal c c  ln inutk  of adap- 
tation I’ in such passages as c (  Urops his h 7 u ,  and stands 
to  hear ;” the  pleasant play on the word in “ the mino1 
parts ;” the mock earnestness as to  keeping the proposed 
performance ‘I a secret to the young couple ;” are a11 in 
the very spirit of fun that swayed Elia when a sportive 
vein ran through his Essays. 

T l ~ e  next  letter is to  Charles  Cowden  Clarke ; though 
it l m  neither address, signature,  date, nor postmark :- 

M Y  DEAR THREE C’s,-The way from Southgate to Colney 
Hatch thro’ the unfrequentedest Blackberry paths that ever 
concealed their coy bunches from a truant Citizen, we have 
accidentally  fallen upon-the giant Tree by  Cheshunt we have 
missed, b u t  keep your c1m-t to go by, unless you will be our 
conduct-at present I am  disabled from further flights than 
just to skirt rouncl Clay Hill, with a peep at the fine back 
woods, by strained tendons, got b y  skipping a skipping-rope 
at 53-hei 111 hi non sum qualis-but do you  know,  now you 
colne to talk of walks, a ramble of four hours or so-there 
and back-to the willow and lavender plmtations  at  the 
south corner of Northaw Church by a well dedlcated to Saint 
Clnridge, with the clumps of finest moss rising hillock fashion, 
which I counted to the number of two hundred  and sixty, and 
arc called ‘‘ Clariclge’s covers ”-the tladition bemg that  that 
saint entertaincd so many angels or hermits  there, upon occa- 
sion of blessing the waters ? The legends bave set down the 
fruits spread upon that occasion, and in the  Black Book of St. 
Alban’s some are named which are not supposed to havebeen 
introducecl into this ~slancl till a century later. But waiving 
the miracle, a sweeter spot is not in  ten counties round ; 



you are  knee deep in clover, that is to say, if you are not 
above a middling inan's height-from this paradise,  malang a 
day of it, you go to see the rlnns of an old convent  at  March 
Hall, where some of the  painted glass is yet whole anci fresh. 

If you do not know this, you do not  know the capabilities 
of this country, you may be said to be a stranger to Enficld. 
I found it out one  morning in October, and so clelighted was 
I that I did  not get home before dark, well a-paid. 

I shall  long to show you the clump meaclows, as they are 
called ; we lnlght do that, without reaching  March Hall- 
when the days are longer, we might talcc both, ancl come 
home by Forest Cross, so skirt  mer  Penni~lgton and the 
cheerful  little  village of Churchley to Forty H111. 

But  these  are  dreams t111 su1nmer ; nmtnrvhlle we should 
be  most  glad to see you for a lesser excursion-say, Sunclay 
next, you and n;lzot?m-, or if more, best on a weekclay with a 
notice,  but o' Sundays, as far as a leg of mutton  goes, most 
welcome. We can squeeze out a bed.  Eclmonton coaches 
run every IIOLII, and m y  pen  has  run out its quarter. E-Iealtdy 
falewdl. 

Charles Lanlb's enjoyment of a long ramble, and his 
(usually) excellent powers of walking are here denoted. 
He was so p r o ~ d  of his pedestrian feats and Indefatig- 
ability, that he once told the Cowden Clarlres a story of 
a clog possessed by a pertinacious determination to follow 
him day by day when he went forth to wander in the 
EnfieId lanes and fields ; untll, unendurably tensed by 
the pertinacity of this obtruslve milnal, he determined to 
get rid of 111111 by fairly thing him o u t !  So he took h i m  
CI circuit of lnnny miles, including several of the loveliest 
spots round Enfield, conling nt Inst to n by-road with an 
interminable vista of up-hill distance, where the dog turned 
tail, gave the matter up, ancl laid down beneath a hedge, 
panting,  exhausted,  thoroughly worn out ancl cleacl beat ; 
while his deleater walked fresldy home, smiling and 
triumphant. 
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MARY LAMB. 

THOSE belonging to a great inan-his immediate family 
connexions, who are, as it were, a part of himself-are 
always reflectively interesting to his admirers. His female 
relatives especially, who form so integral a portion of his 
home existence, possess this  interest, perhaps, beyond all 
others. In a more than usual degree was Cbarles Lamb's 
sister, M q  Lamb, blended with his life, with himelf- 
consociated as she was with his every act, word, arid 
thought, through his own noble  act of self-consecration to 
her. The solemn story of this admirable brother-and- 
sister couple is told  in all its pathetic  circumstances by 
Thomas Noon Talfourd, in his ( L  Final Memorials of 1 I 
Charles Lamb ;" and  there lclIiss Lamb is pictured with 
esteeming eloquence of description. To that account OC 
her  are here appended a few remembered  touches, by one 
who enjoyed the privilege of personal  communion with 
' l  the Lambs," as they were affectionately styled by those 
who knew them in what Wordsworth calls their beautifL11 

dual loneliness" of life together. So simple, SO holy 3 

sobriety was there in all their ways, that to the unper- 
ceiving eyes of youth  they  scarce appeared so great as 
they really were ; and yet less did any ides of the pro- 
foundly tragic secret attaching ta  their early years pre- 
sent itself to  the imagination of her who lincw them as 

. ,  
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c Mr. and Miss Lamb," prized friends of her father and 
mother, taking  kindly notice of a young girl for heu' 
parents' sake. 

Miss Lamb bore  a strong personal resemblance  to her 
brother ; being in  stature under middle height, possessing 
well-cut features, and a countenance of singular sweetness, 
with intelligence. Her brown eyes were soft, yet  pcnetrat- 
ing ; her nose and mouth very shapely ; while the general 
expression was mildness itself. She had a speaking-voice, 
gentle and persuasive ; and her slnile was her brother's 
own-winning in the extreme. There was a certain catch, 
or emotional breathinpess, in her  utterance, which gave 
an inexpressible charm to her reading of poetry,  and 
which lent a captivating earnestness to  her  mode of 
speech when addressing those she liked. This slight 
chcck, with its yearning, enger  effect in her voice, hat1 
something sofienedly akin to  her  brother Charles's impedi- 
ment of articulation: in him it scarcely amounted to n 
stammer ; in her it merely imparted additional stress  to the 
fine-scnsed suggestions she made to those whom she cum- 
sellecl or consolcd. She had a mind at once nobly-tonecl 
ancl practical, making her ever a chosen sonrce of confi- 
dcnce among her fiiends, who turned to her for consoln- 
tion, confirmation, and advice, in  matters of nicest 
moment, always secwe of deriving from her  both aid 
and solace. Her manner was easy, almost homely, so 
quiet,  unaffected, and perfectly unpretending was it. 
Ucncath the sparing talk ancl retired carriage, few casual 
observers would have suspected the ample information 
and largc intelligence that  lay  comprised there. She W~IL 

oftener a listener than a speaker. I n  the modest- 
hnvioured wonml simply sitting there, taking  snlall shnl-e 
in gcncral conversation, few who did  not know her would 

N 



have imagined the accomplished classical scholar, the 
excellent understanding, the altogether rarely-gifted being, 
morally and mentally, that Mary Lamb was. Her  apparel 
was always of the plainest kind ; a black stuff or silk 
gown, made and worn in the simplest fashion. She  took 
snuff libera,lly-a habit  that had evidently grown out. of 
her pr‘opensity to sympathize with and share  all  her 
brother’s tastes ; and it certainly had the effect  of cn- 
hancing her likeness to him. She had a small, white, and 
delicately-formed hand ; and as it hovered  above the 
tortoise-shell box containing the powder so strongly 
approved by them  both, in search of the stimulntmg 
pinch, the  act seemed yet another link of association 
between the brother and sister, when hanging together 
over their favourite books ancl studies. 

As may be &%thered from the books which Miss Lamb 
wrote, in conjunction w t h  her brother-“ Poetry for 
Children,” c c  Tales fiom Shakespeare,” and Mrs. Leices- 
ter’s School,”-she had a most tender sympathy with the 
young. She was encouraging and affectionate torvarcls 
them, and won them to regard her with a familiarity and 
fondness rarely felt by them for  grown people who arc 
not then- relations. She  entered into thcir juvenilc ideas 
with a tact and skill quite surprising. She threw hersclf 
so entirely into their way of thinking, and contrived to 
take an estimate of things so complctdy from theei- point 
of view, that  she  made theln rcjoicc to havc her for 
their Co-mate in a€fa,ils that interested tl~em. While thus 
lending herseli to their notions, she, with a judiciousness 
peculiar to her, imbucd her words wih thc wisclonl and 
espericnce that belongcd to her maturer yeam ; so that, 
while she seemecl but the listcning, concuning [riend, she 
was also the helping, guiding fricnd. l-Icr valuable nloni- 
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tions  never  took the form of reproof, but were always 
cllopped in with the air of agreed propositions, as if they 
grew out of the subject in  question,  and  presented them- 
selves as mattels of course to  both  her  young companions 
and helself. 

One of these  instances resulted from the kind per- 
mission wl1ich Mary Lalnb gave to  the young girl' above 
alluded to-Victoria. Novello-that she should  come to 
her on certain mornings, when Miss Lamb promised to 
hear her repeat her Latin grarmar, and  hear her read 
poetry with the due musicnlly-rhythmic~l  intonation.  Even 
now the brcnthlng mur1nur of the volce in which Mary 
I,nu~b gave low But mlodious  utterance  to  those openmg 
lines o€ Ille Plzm.dise Lost,"-- 
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might be gone again ; accordingly, Miss Lamb, asking 
Victoria to give up her  turn, desired the youth-Hazlitt’s 
son-to repeat his pages of grammar first. Off he  set ; 
rattled through the first conjugation post-haste ; darted 
through the  second without drawing breath;  and so on, 
right tltrough in no time. The rapidity, the volubllity, 
the triumphant slap-dash o f  the feat perfectly dazzled the 
imagination of poor Victoria, who stood admiring by, a n  
amazed witness of the boy’s proficiency. She herself,-a 
quiet, plodding  little girl-had only by dint of diligent 
study, and  patient, persevering poring, been able to 
achieve a slow learning, and as slow a repetition of her 
lessons. This brilliant, off-hand method of despatching 
the  Latin grammar was a glory she had never dreamed of. 
Her ambition was fired : and  the next time she presented 
herself, book in hand, before Miss Lamb, she had no 
sooner delivered  it into  her hearer’s, than she attempted 
to scour through her verb at  the same  rattling pace which 
had so excited  her  emulative  admiration. Scarce n 
moment, and her stumbling  scamper was checked. 
U Stay, stay ! how’s this ? What are you about, little 
Vicky ? ’’ asked the laughing voice of Mary Lamb. ‘( Oh, 
I see. Well, go on : but gently, gently : n o  need of 
hurry.” She  heard her to an end, and then salcl, 1 
see what we have  been doing-trying to  be as quick and 
clever as William, fancying it vastly grand to  get on at: 
a  great rate as he does. But there’s this difference : 
it’s natural in him, while it’s imitation in you. Now, 
far better go on in your old, staid way-which is your 
own way-than try to  take up a way that may b e  
conle him but can never become you, even were you t o  
succeed in acquiring it. We’ll each of us keep ea 
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our own natural ways, and then we shall be sure to do our 
best." 

On one of these occasions of the Latin lessons in 
Russell  Street,  Covent  Garden,  where Mr. and Miss 
Lamb then lived, Victoria saw a lady come in, who 
appeared  to her strikingly intellectual-looking, and still 
young; she was surprised, therefore, to  hear the lady say, 
in the course of conversation, I' Oh, as for me, iny dear 
Miss Imnb, I'm nothing now but a stocking-mending 
old WOIKLL" When the lady's visit came to an end,  and 
S ~ C  W ~ S  gone, Mary Lamb took  occasion to tell Victoria 
who she was, and  to explain her curious speech. The 
lady was no other than Miss Kelly ; and Mary Lamb, 
w111lc dcscriljing to  the young girl the eminent merlts 
of the adlnirable actress, showed her how a ternpo- 
rnry d c p s s l o n  of spirits in an  arhtic nature some- 
times taltcs rcfugc in  a half-playful, half-bitter irony of 

Ar; tllc house in R L I S S ~ ~ ~  Street Victoria  met  Emma 
 sol;^ ; nucl among 11cr pleasantcst juvenile recollections 
is  tlzc way in whiclt Maly Lan~b  thought for the natural 
plcnsuro the two young girls took in  each other's society, 
by bringing thcm togethcr ; and when, upon one occasion, 
t11cre was a large company  assembled, Miss Lamb 
allowed E:m~.;a and Victoria to go together  into a room 
ljy t11u111sclves,  if they preferred their  mutual  chat to  the 
c:onvcrsntion of tbc elder people. In  the not  too spaciou;s 
1,011d011 l~clging, Mary Lamb let them go into her own 
1)cclroo~l1 to llave their girlish talk out, rather than let 
tllclll fccl rcstrnined. Most, most kind, too, was the 
mcclillg slrc planned for them, when Emma was about to 
rq)"ir io Schoo1, at the pleasnnt village of Dulwich. Miss 
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Lamb made a charming  little dinner : a dinner for three, 
herself and  the two girls,-a dinner most toothsome to 
young feminine appetite ; roast fowls and a custard- 
puddmg. Savoury is the recollection of those  embrowned 
and engravied birds ! sweet the remelxbrance of that 
creamy cate ! but pleasant, above all, is the memory 
of the cordial voice which said, in a way to put the 
little party at its fullest ease, '' Now, remember, we all 
pick our bones. I t  isn't considered vulgar here to pick 
bones." 

Once, when some visitors chanced to drop in unex- 
pectedly upon  her and her brother, just as they were 
going to sit down to their plain dinner of cz bit of roast 
mutton, with her usual frank  hospitality she pressed then1 
to stay and partake, cutting up the  s~nall  joint  into f ive 
equal portions, and saying in her simple, easy way, so 
truly her own, (' There's a chop a-piece for us, ancl we 
can make up with bread and cheese if  we want lnore.'' 
With such a woman to carve for you and eat with >'OU, 
neck of mutton was better than venison, while bread ancl 
cneese more than replaced varied courses of richest or 
daintiest dishes. 

Mary Lamb, ever thoughtful to procure a pleasure for 
young people, finding that one of her and her brother's 
acquaintances-Howard Payne-was going to France, 
she requested him, on his way to Palis, to call at 
Boulogne and see Victoria Novello, who had been placed 
by her parents in n fanlily there for a time to  lea111 tlze 
language. Knowing how welcome a visit from any one 
who had lately seen her friends in England would be to 
the young girl, Miss Lamb urged I'iovmcl Payne not 
to omit this ; her brother  Charles seconding her by j 
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adding, in his usual sportive style, ‘ I  Do ; you needn’t 
be afraid of Miss Novello, she speaks only a little coast 
French.” 

At “the Lambs’ house,” Victoria several times saw 
Colonel Phillips (the man who shot the savage that killed 
Captain Cook), and heard him describe Madame de 
Stad’s lnanner in society, saying that he remembered she 
had a habit while she discoursed of taking a scrap of 
paper aml n pair of scissors, and snipping it to bits, as 
an cmploylnent for her fingers; that once he observed 
her to be at a loss for this her usual meclmnicd resource, 
and he quietly placed near her  the back of a  letter from 
his pocltet: afterwards she earnestly thanked  him for this 
timely supply of the 111eans she desired as a needful aid 
to thought and specch. He also lnentioned his reminis- 
ccncc of Gibbon the historian, and related the way in1 
ndlich thc grcat 111m held a pinch of snuff between his 
finger and thumb whilc he recounted an anecdote, 
invarinbly dropping thc pinch at the point of the story. 
l‘he cololzel oncc spokc of Garrick, tclliag how, as a raw 
youth, coming to town, hc had dctermincd to go and see 
thc p a t  actor, ancl how, Ixing but slellderly provided 
in pocket, l x  lm1 pawned one of his shirts (“and shirts 
were of valluc in those clays, with their fine linen and 
ruffles,’’ he said), to enable him to pay his entrance  at the 
thcntre. Miss Lamb being referred to, and asked if she 
rclnclnbcred Garrick, replied, in her simple-speeched way, 
C L  T s;w him once, but I was too young to understand 
much about his acting. I only know I thought it was 
mighty fine.” 

‘I’lzcrc was a ccrtnin old-world iashion in Mary Lamb’s 
t I i&m which gave it r2 most natural and quaintly pleasant 



effect,  and which heightened rather  than  detracted from 
the more  heartfelt or  important things  she uttered. She 
had a way of repeating her brother’s words  assentingly 
when he spoke to  her. He once said (with his peculiar 
mode of tenderness, beneath blunt, abrupt speech), 
‘c You must die first, Mary.” She  nodded, with her 
little quiet nod and sweet smile, “ Yes, I must die first, 
Charles. ” 

At another time, he said in his whimsical way, plucking 
out  the words in gasps, as it were, between the smiles 
with which he loolred at her, I call my sister ‘ Moll,’ 
before the servants; ‘ Mary,’ in  presence of friends; and 
‘ Maria,’ when I am alone with her.” 

When the inimitable comic actor Munden took his 
farewell of the stage, Miss Lamb and her brother failed 
not  to  attend  the  last  appearance of their favourite, and 
it was upon this  occasion that Mary macle that  admirable 
pun, which has sometimes  been attributed  to Charles- 
“ Sic transit gloria N m d e n  ! ’’ During  the few final per- 
formances of the veteran comedian, Victoria was talcen 
by her  father  and mother to see him, when he played Old 
Uornton in c c  The Road to  Ruin,”  and  Crack in (‘ The  
Turnpike Gate.” Miss Lamb, hearing of the pronised 
treat, with her usual kindly thought and wisdom, urged 
the young girl to give her utmost attention to the actor’s 
style. “ When you are  an old woman like me, people 
will ask you about Munden’s acting, as they now ask me 
about Garrick’s, so take  particular  care to observe a11 he 
does, and Amer he does it.” Owing to  this  considcrate 
reminder, the very look, the very gesture, the whole, 
bearing of Munden-first in  the  pathetic cllaracter of the 
gentleman-father, next in the farce-character of the village 
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cobbler-remain impressed upon  the brain of her who 
witnessed them as If beheld but yesterday. The tipsy 
lunge with which he rolled up to the table whereon stood 
that telllpting brown jug ; the leer of mingled slyness and 
attempted unconcernedness with which 11e slid out his 
fllrtive thougl~t  to the audience--" Sonle gentleman has 
left his ale ! " then, with an  unctuous smack of his lips, 
jovial and anticipative, adding, c c  ,4nd some otller gentle- 
man will drink it ! "-all stand present to fancy, vivid and 
unforgotten. 

Still more valuable was Mary Lamb's kindness at a 
period when she thought she perceived symptoms of an 
unexplained  dejection in her young friend. How gentle 
was her sedate mode of reasoning the matter, after 
dclicatcly  touching upon  the subject, and endeavouring 
to draw  forth its avowal ! more as if mutually discussing 
and consulting  than as if questioning, she endeavoured t9 
ascertain whether uncertainties or scruples o i  faith had 
arisen in the young girl's mind, and  had caused her pre- 
accupiec!, abstracted manner. If it were any such source 
of disturbance, how wisely and feelingly she  suggested 
rending, reflecting, weighing; if but r?. less deeply-seated 
depression, how sensibly she advised  adopting some 
object to rouse energy and interest ! She pointed out 
the efficacy of studying  a language (she herself at 
upwards of fifty years of age began the acquirement of 
French aucl Italian) as  a  remedial  measure; and  advised 
Victoria to devote herself to n younger brother  she had, 
in the same may that she had attended  to her own brother 
Charles in his infancy, as the wholesomest and surest 
lncans of d l  for cure. 

For the way in which  J!dary Lamb could minister to a 



stricken mind, witness a letter of hers addressed to a 
fi-iend-a mother  into whose home death had for the 
first time come, taking away her last-born child of barely 
two months old. This letter, sacredly kept in the family 
of her to whom it was written, is here given to the eyes 
of the world. WIiss Lamb mote few letters, and fewer 
still have been published. But the rareness of her efhsions 
enhance  their  intrinsic worth, and render it doubly impcra- 
tive that their gentle beauty of sense and wisdom should 
not be withheld irom general knowledge. The letter bears 
date merely U Monday, Newington,” and  the post-mark is 
undecipherable ; bui It was written in the spring of I 820, 
and vas  directed to Mrs. Vincent Novello :- 

MY DEAR FRIEND,-sinCe we heard of your sad sorrow, 
you have  been perpetually in our thoughts ; therefore, you 
may well imagine how welcome your l h d  remembrance of 
us must be. I know not how enough to thank you for it. 
You bid m e  write you a long letter ; but my mind is so pos- 
sessed with the idea that you must be occupicd with one 
only thought,  that  all  trivial  matters see111 impcrtincnt. I 
have just been reading again Mr. Hunt’s dcllcious Essay,l 
which I am sure must have come so holm LO your hearts, I 
sl1aI.l always love hl111 for it. I feel that it is all that one can 
think, but which none  but  he could have clone so prettily. 
May l ~ e  lose the memory o€ 111s own babies 111 seeing  them all 
grow old around him ! Together with the 1 ccollcction of your 
dear baby, the image of a little sister I once had comes as 
f ~ e s h  1nCo my mind as if I had seen her as lately, A little 
cap with white sat111 ribbon, glown yellow with long kecping, 

Entilled Deaths of Little Children,” which appeared in 
the I7~dic~sior for 5th April, 1820, and which hac1 its 
origin in the sorrowful  event that occasioned Miss Lamb’s 
letter. 
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188 RECOLLECTIONS OF WRITERS. 

a scheme to reconcile these things. We have an offer of a 
very  low-rented  lodging  a mile nearer  town than this. Our 
notion  is, to divide our time, in alternate weeks, between 
quiet  rest and  dear London weariness. We give an  answer 
to-morrow ; but  what that will be, at this  present writing, I 
am unable to  say. In the present state of our undecided 
opinion, a very heavy rain  that is now falling may  turn  the 
scale. Dear  ram, do go away,” and let us have a fine 
cheerful sunset  to  argue  the  matter fairly  in.  My brother 
walked seventeen miles yesterday before dinner.  And  not- 
withstandmg his long walk to  and from \he office, we walk 
every evening ; but I by no  means  perform in this way so 
well as I used to do. A twelve-mile walk one hot  Sunday 
morning made  my feet blister, and  they are hardly well now. 
Charles is not yet come home ; but he bid me, with many 
thanks, to  present  his Zove to  you and all yours, to all whom 
and to each individually, and to Mr. Novello in particular, I 
beg to add mme. Wlth  the sincerest  wishes for the  health 
and happiness of all, believe me, ever, dear  Mary  Sabilla, 
your most  afiectionate  friend, 

MARY ANN LAMB. 

Many n salutary influence through youth, and many a 
cherished  memory  through after-years, did Victoria owe 
to her earlv knowledge of Charles Lamb’s sister. This 
revered friend entered so genuinely and sympathetically 
into the young girl’s feelings and interests, that  the great 
condescension in the intercourse was scarcely compre- 
hended by the  latter  at  the time ; but as age and 
experience  brought their teaching, she learned to look 
back upon the gracious lcindness shown her  in its true 
light, and  she became keenly aware of the high privilege 
she hncl once enjoyed. Actuated by this consciousness, 
she has felt impelled to record  her  grateful  sense of Mary 
Lamb’s generous  genial gooclness and noble qualities 
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by relating  her own individual  recollections of them, and 
by sharing with others the gratification  arising out of their 
treasured reminiscences. 

This Victoria Novello was a namesake of honoured 
Mary Lamb, having  been christened I L  Mary ” Victoria, 
When she married, she abided by her first and simpler 
baptismal name, as being more in consonance with the 
good old English  (plain but cle~kdy) surname of her 
husband, and became known to  her  readers as their 
faithful servant, 

MARY COWDEN CLARKE. 



LEIGH HUNT AND HIS LETTERS. 

W E  have said thnt Leigh Hunt's conversation even sur- 
passed his writing, and  that his mode of telling a story in 
speech vas stdl  better than his Inocle of narrating  it with 
111s pen. His  letters ancl f?iendly notes have something 
of both his conversation and his style of co1npositBion-- 
they are easy, spirited, genial, and most kindly. To 
receive a letter from hin1 was a pleasure  that  rendered 
the day brighter and cheerier ; that seemed to touch 
London smoke with a golden gleam ; that made prosaic 
surroundings tnlce a poetical form ; that caused common 
occurrences to asSulne a pace  of romance and refinc- 
lnent, as the seal was broken and  the  contents were 
pernsccl. The very sight of 111s well-known handwriting, 
with its delicate cllnrncters of elegant and upright slender- 
ness, sent the spirits 011 t iptoe wlth expectation at what 
was in store. 

At intervals, through n long course of yca~s, it was our 
good fortune to be the receivers of such letters ancl notes, 
a selection from which we place before our renders, thnt 
they may guess at our dellght when the originals reached 
us. Inaslnucll as many of them are unclat.erl, it has been 
difficult to assign each its particular pcriocl ; and tllerc- 
fore we give thcm not exactly in chronological  orcler; 
though as nearly according to the  scquence oi time in 
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which they were probably written and received-as may be. 
The first five belong to  the commencement of the ac- 
quaintance between Leigh Hunt  and C. C. C., and  to 
the ‘‘ Dear Sir’’ stage of addressing  each other; yet are 
quite in the writer’s clmrning cordiality of tone, and make 
allusion in his own graceful manner to the basket of fi-esh 
flowers, fruit, and vegetables sent weekly from the garden 
at Enfield :- 

To Mr. C.  C. Clalke. 
Surrey Jail, Tuesclay, July Igth, 1813. 

DEAR SIR,--I shall be truly happy to see yourself and 
your frlencl to clinner nest Thursday, and can answer for the 
mutton, I f  not €or the c c  corclisls ” of wluch you speak. How- 
ever, whcn you ancl I are  together there can be no want, I 
tru5t, of corclinl hearts, ancl those are much better. Remem- 
l m ,  WC c h e  at thrcc ! Mrs. Hunt begs her respects, but 
will hear of no  introduction, as she  has reclconed you an old 
accpin tmcc  ever sincc you macle your appearance before 
US 11y proxy in a basket.-Very sincerely yours, 

LEIGH HUNT. 



self some weeks ago, or at  least before this, to come and see 
how we enjoy  your vegetables, only I Nas afraid  that,  like 
most people at this  season of the year, you mlght be involved 
in a round of family engagements with aunts, cousms, and 
second cousins, and all the list at the end of the Prayer-book. 
As soon as you can snatch a little lelsure, pray  let us see you. 
You know our dinner-hour, and can  hardly have to learn, at 
this time of day, how sincerely I am, m y  dear sir, your friend 
and servant, LEIGH HUNT. 

To C. C. C., Enfield. 
Surrey Jail, May 17tI1, 1814. 

hIY DEAR SIR,-. . . . 1 an1 much obliged to Mr. Holt 
White for his communication. Your new-laid  eggs  were 
exceedingly welcome to me at the time  they came, as I had 
just then  begun  once more to try an egg every morning ; but 
I have  been obliged to g m  it up, Perhaps I sbdl please 
you by telling you that I am wrltlng a Mask in allusion to 
the  late events. It will go to press, I hope, in the course 
of next week, and this  must be one of my excuses both  for 
havmg delayed the letter before me, and €or now abruptly 
concluding it. I shall beg the favour of your accepting a 
copy when it comes out, as I should have done with my Iast 
llttle publlcation,2 except for a resolution to which some of my 
most intimate fi-lends had  come for a part~cular reason, and 
which induced me to regard you as one of those to whonl I 
could pay the compliment of n o t  sending a copy. Thls reason 
is now no longer in force, and thelefore you will oblige me 
by waiting to hear from myself instead of your bookscl1er.- 
Yours, my dear sir, most slncercly, LEIGH ~ U N T .  

To C. C. C. 
Surrey Jail, Novembcr md,  1S14. 

MY DEAR SIR,-I hope you have not been accusing your 
friends Oll~er and Robertson of forgetting you-or, at least, 
thinlung so-for all  the fault is at my own door. The tluth 
is, that when I recelved your request  relative to  the songs of 

1 ‘L The Descent of Liberty.” 2 “T11e Fcast of the  Poets.” 
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TO Vincent Novello. 
Marlowe, April r7th,  1817. 

MY DEAR NovnLo,-One of Mr. Shelley's great objects 
is to have a pianoforte ns pzci~h¿) ns$asszbde, so that  though 
he cannot  alter hls ultimatum with regard  to a ~ Y L U L ~  one, 
he wishes me t o  say that, if Mr. ICirkman has no objection,, 
he will give him the  secunty requestecl, and of the  same date 
of years, for a cabinet  piano from fifty to  seventy guineas. 
Of course he would like to  have it as good as possible. and 
under  your auspices. Will you put this  to  the bullcler of 
llarlnonles ? I have  been delighted to see in thc Chn?rzicZc 
an advertisement of Birchall's, announcing eclltions of all 
Mozart's works ; and  shall  take an early opportunity of 
expressing it and extending the notice. I would have 
Mozart as colnlnon in good libraries 3 as Shalccspeare and 
Spenser, and  prints  from Raphael.  Most of us hele envy 
you the power of seeing Don Giovanni ; I' yet we still 
muster up virtue enough to wish you all well, and to scncl 
our best remembrances in return  to Ave and Salve, to whom 
I am as good a Boothite as I can be, considering that I am 
also very truly yours, LEIGH FIUNT. 

T o  Vincent Novello, 240, Oxford Street. 
Albion House, Marlowe, BLIC~S,  

June 2411, 1817. 
M Y  DEAR NOVELLO,-YOU must not think ill of me for 

having omitted to wlíte to you before, cxccpt, inclcecl, as far 
as concerned an old bad  habit of delay in these matters, 
whd1 all my friends have reproved i n  turn, ancl which all 
help to spoil me by excusing. I begged Mr. Clallm to let 
you know how much we lilced the piano Imc ; but wltell YOLI 

wrote about poor  Wesley, I happened myself to bc suffering 
under a pretty  strong fever, wluch lasted me from one Friday 
to the next, and from which I did  not quiclrly Iccovcr. I 
have  since got well again, however, and yet 1 have not. 
written ; nap, I am going to malx an excuse out of my vcry 



inqmclence (I hope the  ladles  are  present),  and  plainly tell 
YOLI, that ille worse lny reason is for writing at  last,  the  better 
you will bc pleased with it, for we are coming  home to- 
11101row. If that will not do, I have another  piece of pre- 
sumption,  which I shall double  my  tluust with, and fairly 
run pou through  the jzcnrt; ancl this is, that we are corning 
to llvc  near you, towards  the end of the new  road, 
I’aclclington. 

I am sorry I can tell you nothing ahout the  music of this 
place,  cxccpt as far as  the  birds  lnalte  it, I say the music, 
bccause It seems there  are a party of the  inhabitants who are 
i o n d  of it. At lcast, I was invited the other day in a very 
worshlpfid n m m x  to one, and regret I was not  able to go, 
as 1 fcar 11 might have bcen misconstrued into pride. There 
m e  othel tlungs, however,  which you are  fond of-beautiful 
walks, uplnncls, vallcys, woocl, water, steeples  issuing out of 
clunlps of trccs, most  luvurlant hedges, meads, cornfielcls, 
l~roolx,  nooks, and pretty looks. (Here a giggle, and a shake 
of tllc l ~ c a d  from h laclles. Avc and Salue, be quiet.) 
l‘lie other c l ~ y  n party of us dinccl in a boat  under the  hang- 
ing woods o f  Clevcc lc~~-~~~ent io~~ecl ,  you know, by Pope :- 

Clcvcclcn’s proucl alcove 
The  bower of wanton Shrewsbury ancl Love. 

(Gigglc ancl slmlrc) ancl a day  or two before we spent a  most 
1)c:LutifuX day, dining, talking, wining, spruce-becnng, and 
wnlking, in ancl about Mcclcllenham Abbey, where  strangels 
are :~.llowccl to talre this  libcrty in memory of a set of “lay 
friars’’ who are said to  have taken lnany more,--I mea11 
IVllkcs and his club, who fcastcd mcZ slept here occasionally, 
performing p r o h l e  ccremonies, aucl others  perhaps  wlmh 
t l ~ c  monks would hnve helcl to be not  quite so. (Giggle  and 
slxLkc.)---lf thcsc people were the  gross  libertines  they were 
said to l x ,  thc cause of lrinclly virtue was indeed in bad 
l~nnds,--h;~ncls but just  better  than  the  damnatory ancl selfish 
o n ~ b  to which thc wollcl has L I S L I ~ ~ ~ ~  conunittecl It  ;-but 
t l m ~  is little reason to doubt that the stories of them (such 
as thc sup1loscd account for  lrfstnnce in (‘ Crysal,  or the 



Adventures of a  Guinea ”) have been much exaggerated. I f  
men of the most heartfelt principle do not escape, altho~lgh 
they contradict  in theory only the vile customs of the world, 
what can  be expected from more libertine clepnrters from 
them ?-I t is curious that  the people at  Medmenham melf 
do not seem to think so 111 of the club as others. To be sure, 
it is not easy to say how far somefanti& feelings may  not 
be concerned ln the  matter ; but so it is ; ancl together with 
their chanty, they  have a great deal of health  and beauty. 
I t  was said wlth equal mzzl.eté ancl shrewdness, the  other 
day, by a very excellent person that  “faith  and charity m e  
incompatible,” and so the [illcgihle, t o m  by s c d J  seem TC- 

solved to  malntain ; but hope and charity are excellent com- 
. panlons, and seem [ilkegzble] of St. Paul’s rending, I would 

have the three  Graces completed thus,--Charity, I-Iope, and 
Nature.  I have done  nothmg to my proposed PZny herc :- 
I do not know how it IS ; but I love things essentially 
dramatic, and yet I feel less inclination for dralnatic writing 
than any other,-I mean my own, of course. Considering 
also what  the  taste of the day has been,-what it is to run 
the gauntlet  through managers, actors, and singers,-ancl 
what a hobgoblin  I  have been in my time to the playwrights 
themselves, I cannot help moclestly repcating to  myscli soznc 
lmes out of your favourlte Address of Beaumont to Fletchcl- 
about the Faithful Shepherdess,-upon which, by thc bye, I 
a m  writing t h s  letter, seated on a turfy mounct i n  m y  friend’s 
garden, a little place w’ith a rustic seat ln it, shroudcd ancl 
coveled with trees, with a dellghtful field a i  sheep on one 
side, a white cottage among the leaves in a set of ficlcls on 
the other, and the 1myllmlm-s mowing and slnging in thc 
fields behlnd me. On the side towards thc h w n  and housc, 
it is as completely shut m, as Cl1auca’s "pretty parlour ’’ in 
the Flower and  the Leafe.”-Mrs. Hunt in t l ~ c  lneantimc is 
revengmg the cause of all uninspired iictrllors,--namcly, 
scraping Apollo. Pray let the Iwlies relnain out of the  secret 
of thls as long as the suspense shall give thcm any plcasLllc ; 
and  then tell them that  tbc said Apollo, whatever t h y  may 
think or even hope to  the ,contrary, is no gentlcmxn, 1 x 1  t a 
plaster statue, which Marianne is putting into a proper coll- 
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clition €or Mr. Shelley’s library. A Venus is already scraped, 
to my infinite relief, who sympathized  extremely  with her 
ribs,-a sentiment which the ladies nevertheless are not 
vcry quick to show towards theirs. I beg pardon of Ave,- 
I mean w e  very,--“ ncveltlleless ” belng a shocking  and 
involuntary  intrusion, s~~ggested by my unjustifiable  forget- 
fdncss of Mr. 1300th. 

I will let you laow where I am when I return. If I have 
writt.cn no play, I have no t  been idle with  other verses, and 
a111 in al1 things the same as I was when I left town, so that 
1 ncccl not say I am sincelely y?urs, 

LEIGH HUNT. 

The following letter has no date ; but its postscript 
explanation of the verse-signat:ures in the ‘6 Literary 
120cl~ct-Book” shows it t o  llave been written in I 8 I g,which 
was the first year in which that publication appeared.  It 
begins without set form of address, plunging at once, in 
sportive fxhion, into a whimsically-worded yet most 
lrindly rebuke to C. C. C. for I~aving been impatient  at 
his friend’s delay in answering n, communication. The 
rererence t o  the actor li’awcett ancl his grating laugh 
comes in with as pleasant 311 effect as the refercnce to 
John Kcnts’s loss of his brother Tom strikes with pain- 
fully vivid imprcssion after this long lapse of years :- 

To C. C. C. [No date.] 
Ancl so Clmles Clarke is very angiy with me for not 

sooner answering his two letters, and talks t o  my friends 
d ~ o u t  my G‘ regal scorn.’, Well,-I have been guilty cer- 
tainly of not sooner answering salcl two ;-I have not 
,znswcrcd them,  even  though they pleased me infinitely :- 
Chnrlcs Clarke also sent me S o m  vcrses, the goodness of 
wl~ich  (if he will not bc vcry angry) even surprised me, yet I 
ansqrcrcd not :-he scnt me thcm again, yet I answered 
not :--undoubtedly I hz~ve been extremely  unresponsive ; I 
1lilvc seemed to neglect hiin,-I Bave been sIlcnt, dilatory, 



unepistolary,  strange,  distant ( miles), and (if the 
phrase regal scorn ” be true) without an excuse. 

c. C. C. (meditative, but quick)-Ho, not without an es- 
cuse, I dare say. Come, come, I ought to  have  thought of 
that, before I used the words “regal scorn.” I dld not 
mean them m fact, and therefore I thought  they would touch 
hiIn. Bless my soul, I ought to have  thought of an excuse 
for h m ,  now I thlnk of it ;-let me see ;-he must  have been 
very busy ;-yes, yes, he was very busy, depencl upon it :-I 
should not wonder If he had some partlcular’  reason for being 
busy just now ;-I warrant you he  has been writing  like the 
Devil ;--I’ll stake my  llfe on’t,-he has almost  set his Ling- 
lmg head asleep lllce my foot, with wrlting ;-ancl then too, 
you may  be certain he reproached Ilinmlf every day never- 
theless with not writing to me ;--I’ll be bound to say that he 
said : I wiz2 write to Charles Clarke to-day, and I will not 
forget to  give another notlce to him i n  the E-.z-n~1ti7tc~ (for he 
did give one), and above all, he will see his verses there, ancl 
then  he will guess all ;-then one day he is busy t111 it is too 
late  to write by the post, and In some cursed hurry he forgets 
me on Saturday, and then-and what then ? Am I not one 
of his real  friends ? Have I not a ngAt to be forgotten or 
rather unwritten to by him, for weeks, if by turning  his looks, 
not his heart, away from me, he can snatch repose upon the 
confidence of my good opinlon of h m ?  I think I see him 
asking me this ; and curse me (I beg your lx~rclon, h4lss 
Jones), but confound me, I should say-no, I should not 
say,-but the deuce take-in short, herc’s the beginning oí‘ 
hls letter,  and so there’s an end of my vagaries. 

My dear friend, you are light. I have been very busy,- 
so busy both summer  and winter, that surnnlcr has scarccly 
been any to  me ; and my head nt times has almost  grown 
benumbed over m y  wnting. I llave been intending evcry- 
thing  and anything, except  loyal anCi-constitutionalislll ancl 
Christian want of charity. I have wntten prose, I have 
written poetry, I have writtcn levitles ancl gravities, I have 
written two acts of a Tragedy,  and (oh  L)mz$ectr,tilz) 1 have 
written a Pocket-Book ! Let my Morocco blushes speak fclr 
me ; for with this  packet comes a copy. When you read lily 
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most tasteful in conception and most tastefully  carried 
out by the poet and musician in  concert (so far as It  pro- 
ceeded towards execution), was ultimately given up, as 
being much too far in advance of the then existing public 
taste for music, and from the conviction that not  enough 

! 

copies would be solcl to make the enterprise  profitable  to 
either publisher, poet, or lnusiclan :- 

To V. N. 
13, Mortimer Terrace, ICentish Town, 

Feb. I 5th, 1820. 
MY DEAR NovELLo,--Unless you should avail youise~f of 

the holiday to-morrow to transact any unprofessional busmess 
elsewhere, will you oblige rile by comlng ancl taking your 
chop or your tea  here to-morrov, to  talk over a proposal 
which Power has macle me, and which I think you wrll con- 
sider a good one? The truth IS, I want you, If you have no 
objection, to negotiate  the money part of the 1)usmess between 
h im and me;  as I have no face in these matters but  a 
mediating one, like your own. I will chop at half-past  three. 
At al1 events, in case you go to Hampstead, ancl can come 
after your schooling. Hampstead 1s  now ln my eye, hill, trees, 
church and all, from the slopes near Caen woocl to my right,, i 
and Plimrose ancl HaverstockI-Iills with Stcele's cottage tomy 
left. I trust I shall have an early opportunity of introducing 
Mrs. Novello to Pan-both ln his f r y q  and sylvan charactcr. 
When I adcl that we have been in  great confusion (it is not . 
great now), I c10 it  to  bar all objections from you on  that scole, 
ancl to say that I expect you the  more confidcntly on that vcry 
account, if you can come at all. The house is most canve- 
nient ancl cheerful, and  cons~dcred hy LIS as quile ;L bargaln. 

P.S.-Power is half preparcd t o  welcome you, if you hnve 
no objection. He speaks of yazw power (I must call hiln 
fondly my Power) in the  highest terms ; but this, I suppose, 
is no ~le'cv thing to  your  lyrlcal cars. 

If you can come early, WC ml11 make a whole lmliday, which 
will be a great  refreshment to mc. 
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The ‘ I  original ” manuscript copy of Leigh Hunt’s 
translation of Tasso’s I C  Amyntas,” alluded to m the next 
letter,  Vincent Novello caused to be bound In green and 
gold, together with the printed  presentation copy of the 
first edltion ; and the volume is still in excellent preserva- 
tion. On the title-page is written ln Leigh Hunt’s hand, 
‘ l  To Vlncent Novello, fro111 Bis affectionate frlend the 
trmslxtor ;” and inside the cover is written in Vincent 
Novello’s ~ L L I I ~ ,  beneath his own name and address, 
‘‘ I prize this volume,  which was so kindly  presented 
to  lue by my dear friend Le@ Hunt, as one of the 
most valuable books in m y  lhrary ; and I particulally 
request that it lnay be carefLdly preserved as an hen-  
loom in my family wl~en I 3111 110 more.-V. N.” 
The “ sorrows” t o  which Leigh Hunt sylnpnthizingly 
refers were those of losing a beautiful boy of four years 
old, Sydney Vincent Novello :- 

To V. N. (8, Percy Street.) 
Kentish Town, Wednesday, 

July, I 820. 
MY DEAR Novm,Lo,-In acldition to the “ Morgmte,” I 

scncl you tllc íirst volume of ‘c Montaigne,” which I havc 
markccl (so that I shall be in a ~nanner in your colnpany if 
you rcad any of it), ancl also the promlsed copy of Amyntas,” 
with the original t o  compare it with in any passage, as you 
secm t o  like those awful confroatings. Pray gct an “ Arioste,'' 
if you havc time. I am sure 111s natural touches and lively 
varlcty will dehght you. The edltion I spoke of is Boschini’s, 
n l11.tlc cluoclecimo or eightecns, printed by Schulze and 
Dem, Poland Street, where I believe It is to be bought. But 
you could gct it nt any foreign bookseller’s. Be good. cnoL1gh 
t o  lcavc thc Cenci MS. out for me with the Glddons. I 
sboulcl no1 care about it, but ille Gisbornes arc ahout i o  
rcturn to Italy, and I am not sure wllethcr they llave given 
or lcnt it me. God bless you. You know how I Icspect 
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sorrow :-you know also how I respect the wisdom and Irind- 
ness that  try to be cheelful again. I need not add how much 
tI1e feellllgs of you and Mrs. Novello (to whom give our 
killdest good wishes in case we do not see you to-morrow) 
are respected, and sympathized with, by your ever  affectio- 
nate friend, 

LEIGH HUNT. 
P. S.-Do not trouble yourself to answer this note. Go 

out instead  and buy the  L'Arlo~to.''  It is the pleasantest little 
pocket-rogue in the world. The translation of " Montaigne " 
is an excellent one, by Cotton the poet, old Izaak Walton's 
friend. 

The next letter is superscribed after the pleasant 
fashion that Leigh Hunt occasionaIly adopted, in direct- 
ing his letters to  his friends, of putting  some gay jest 
ozctsiu'e, as if he must add a last word or two in sending 
off a communication with those he loved, and  as if he 
could not bear to conclude his chat or take leave of 
them :- 

T o  C. C. C. 
Bellevue House, Ramsgate. 

By favour of Mrs. Glicldon-post rrtzjnid 
Percy Street, August 31st, 1821. 

--- -- 
Si SI si 

Mr. and Mrs. Novello tell me that you  will be gratified at 
having a word from me, however short What word shall I 
send you, equally short and sweet ? I belleve I must refer 
you to the postwoinan ; for the Iaclies understand thesc 
beatic brevities best. However, if I  cannot  prevail on ~nysel c 
to sencl you a mere word or a short one, I will send YOU n 
trne one, which is, that  in spite of all my non-episto1nl-y 
offences-(come, it IS a s h o r ~  one LOO, after all)-I am, "y 
dear Clarke, very truly and heartilyynztrs, 

LEIGI-I I-IUNT. 
P.S.-Novello and I are just putting  the iinlsh~ng touch to 

n u t  



our first Musical Evening, which I hope Power wlll put it 
into my ditto to sencl you a copy of. 

It is difficult to ascertain the period when the follow- 
ing note was written, but it appears t o  belong to au 
early one : - 
T o  C. C. C. 

‘ [No date.] 
MY DEAR FRIEND,-. . . . I send you on the opposlte 



term, or more full of will in the noblest sense ofthe  term, 
could not be cited than herself :- 

T o  V. N. [ i ~ t ~ e ~ z c i l . ]  
3, High Street,  Ramsgate, 

Monday, December  3rd, 1821. 
Mu DEAR NovELLo,-Here we are in  absolute qulet, with 

a real flat place to sit upon, and several foot square of par- 
lour to ~vvallc about when one pleases : in short, i n  lodgings- 
the  rudder of the vessel having been so broken  that she 
cannot set sad, f a r  wind or foul, till Wednesday evening. 

We now, with a lascally selfishness, wish that  the wind 
may not  change for a whole  week, though the 200 sail in the 
harbours should be groaning every timber ; for though WC 

were much  alarmed at first in moving my wife, she already 
seems wonclerfully refreshed by this little taste of shore : ancl 
at all events while we do rernam at Ramsgate, I am sure it is 
much better for both of us that we should be here. Only 
think ! we shall have  a cluiet bec1 at night, and even air ! If 
we were moving O I L  at sea, it wouldbe another matter ; but I 
confess the  idea of lying and lingering 111 that nzanncr in a 
mudcly harbour was to me, in my state of health,  like rotting 
ahve. 

When I say, we can go on Wednesday, I do not mean that 
we shall do so, or that I think we sllall ; for the wncl is still 
ln the west, and I suspect after n11 these wmcls, we shall  have 
a good mass of ram to fall, of whlch they arc generally tlze 
~"c'~zI¿~-c~)z~Y~L~?-.~. What say you then ? Will you conzc and 
beatlfy us again ? Ancl will Mrs. Novello colzzc with you ? 
Why not give the baby n clip 111 a warm bath, if tlzcy must be 
still one and indivlslble. I think WC can get you a l m 1  111 the 
house ; If not, thclc  are plcnty 111 the ncighbourhoocl. Pray 
senlember me corcllnlly to the Gllclclons, ancl tcll the fair one 
that her sugar-plums have bccn a shower of aicls ancl assisi- 
ance to us with the chilclren. 1 shall see if I can't scnd lzcr 
something as sweet from Italy. In the meantilne I sencl hcr 
and Mrs. Novello, and all of you, thc bcst saluta~ions you 
can couple with the d e a  of 

L. 1-1. 
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T O  hh-. and Mrs. Novello, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
(Percy  Street.) 

Dartmouth,  December 24th, I 82 I, 
DEAR FRIENDS,-Here we are agam in  England, after 

beating twice LIP and down the Channel, and gettmg as far 
as t h  Atlantic. -What we have suffered I wdl leave you to 
imagine,  till you see m y  account of the voyage ; but we were 
llcver more inclinecl to  think  that All’s well that  ends well,” 
ancl what we hoped we still hope,  and  are still prepared to 
venture for. W C  arrzved o n  Saturday, wh~ch  was no post- 
clay. Ncxt clay I mote  to  my  brother and Miss Kent, and 
bcggccl the  latter to scnd you news of our safety; for I was 
st111 exhausted with the fatque ancl anxiety, and I knew well 
that you  woulcl willingly walt another  day for my handwriting 
when you were sure of our welfare. I had hopecl that  thls 
letter would rcach you in the nuclclle of what I would. reach 
in vain-your Cluistmas fcstivities ; so that a bit of my soul 
if not of my bocly, of my  handwriting If not my grasping 
hancl,  night colnc 111 at your parlour door ancl seem to joln 
you as my  reprcscntntlvc ; but a horrid matter-of-fact woman 
at thc Castlc Inn hcrc, who ploclailm  thc most unwelcome 
things 111 n voicc hiclcously clcar ancl inclisputczl~le, says that 
;L post takes two n~ghts and a clay. I hope, however, to lxar 
from you, ancl i o  writc again, for the vessel has bcen strained 
by thc bac1 wcnthcr, nncl must bc rcpaircd a little, and t lx 
captam VOM S he will not go to sca again till the wlncl is 
escluisltely fair. Allove all, Dal  tmouth is his native place, 
ancl who slmll say to lmn, IC Get  LI^ from  your old frmcls and 
fireside, ancl  c1uencl-t yourself i n  a sea fog?” Not I, by St. 
Vinccnt m c l  St.  Sabilla, and King  Arthur  and Queen Anas- 
tasia. I clln sorry to say that the alarms which  it is impos- 
sible not to hclp  fccling on  suc11 occasions have Clane no good 
to Mrs. l-Iunt’s mnlndy, though when she was in ieposc the 
sca air urns eviclcntlp bencficial. For my  part, I confess I 
was EIS l*nnl; n cowarcl nwny times as a father and husband 
f ho has scvcn of thc best reasons €or comrcllce can bc;  but 
$ I o p  ;mc1 Mtltr ldi fy  YOU know arc 111~ 111ottocs. Allcl SO, 
wit11 all SOILS of blcsslngs upon your heacls, farewell, clear 
[rieuc’ls, t111 WC hear from each other again.-Stop ! Here is 
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a Christmas Carol in which perhaps some of you will pay me 
a visit-Mistletoe and Holly ! Mistletoe and Holly ! 

L. H. 
Remember me to the Lambs, to Mr. Clarke, to theRobert- 

sons, etc. 

To V. N. 
Stonehouse, near Plymauth, Feb. I  th, 1822. 

Oh Novello ! what a disappointmg,  wearisome,  vexatious, 
billowy, up-and-downy, unbearable, bcrtutiful world it is ! I 
cannot tell you all I have gone through since I wrote to you ; 
but I believe, after all, that all bas  been for the best, bac1 as 
it is. The first stoppage, unavoidable as it was, almost put 
me beside myself. Those sunshiny clays and moonlight 
nlghts ! And the Idea of lunnlng merrdy to Ghraltar ! I 
used to  shake in my bed at night tvl th  bihous impntjence, 
and feel ready to rise up and cry out. But knowing what I 
since know, I have not only reason to believe that my wife 
would bave suffered almost as terribly  afterwards as she clic1 
at the time, but I am even happy  that we underwent the 
second stoppage  at this pïace,-at least  as happy as a man 
can be whose vely rehef arises from the illness of one dcar to 
him.  Marianne fell so ill the day on which the ncw vessel 
y e  had  engaged sallecl from  Plymouth, ihat she was obligecl 
to lose forty-six ounces of 11loocl in twenty-foour hours, to 
prevent inflammatory fever o n  the lungs. With the csception 
of a few hours she has been III bec1 CVCT since, sonctilnes 
mproving, solnetilnes relapsing ancl obllgcd to losc more 
blood, but always so wcnk and so riding that, cspcciaIIy 
during the  return of these obstinate SW, winds, I hxvc con- 
gratulated myself almost evcry hour that circums t:Lnccs con- 
spired with m y  fears for hcr to l11ndcr us from prucccding. 
Indeed I should  ncver havc thought of doing so nftcr hcr 
Dartmouth illness, hac1 she not, as she now confesses, i n  her 
eagerness not to be the means of deLailring mc again, mis- 
represented to me her power of bcxling the voyage. I shall 
now set myself down contentedly  till spring, whcn W C  shall 
have shorter  nights, and she will be abIc to bc upon dcck in the 
daytime. She will thcn rcceive bencfit from the sea., as she 
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oL1ght to do, instead of being shaken by it ; and as to gun- 
polvcler ! be sure 1 shall always malx inquiries enough abolit 
that.  She starls sometilnes  to this hour in the middle of the 
night. with the horror of it, out of her sleep. I t  gave a sort 
Of horrible  stlng to my fect sometimes as I walked the deck, 
ancl fancied ‘WC might all be sent shattered up in the air  ln the 
twvlnlding of an eye ; but I seldom thought of this  danger, ancl 
do not  believe thcre was any to be seriously  alarmed at, though 
t h  precautions and penalties coqnected with the carrlage of 
such an article we1.e undoubtedly  suficient  to  startle a fresh- 
water  imagination, to say nothing of that  of a slck mother 
with s1x children. The worst feeling it gave me was  when r t  
came ovcr me down in the  cabin whlle we were  comparatively 
comforta~le,-especially  when llttle  baby was playing 111s 
innoccnl  tricks. I used. to ask myself what  right I had to 
bling so much  innocenl flesh and blood into  such an atrocious 
possibility ol clangcr But what  used chiefly to rouse my 
horlors was thc  actual  dangcr of shipwreck  during  the gales; 
ancl af thcsc, a s  you may guess from my being imaginative, 
I hac1 m y  full sllare. Oh the feelings with which I have gone 
out flom  thc  cabin  to get ~ I C Z V S ,  and have stood at  the  top of 
that littlc staircnsc clown which you all came to  bid me goocl- 
bye 1 I-IOIV I have  thought of you 111 your safe, warm rooms, 
1 1 0 ~  merrily laughing, now ‘< stopping  the  career of laughter 
rv1 t h  :L sigh ’’ to wonclcr how the sailors ” might be going on ! 
My worst scnsntion Q €  all. was the impossibility I felt of 
drvicling mysclf into sevcn diffcrcnt persons in case  anytlmg 
happenccl to  my  wfc and chilchen. But as the voyage IS not 
yct over-rcnuxdxr, howcvcr, that the worst part,  the winter 
p ~ t ,  i r  over. YOLI sl~all have an account of that as well as 
tllc rest wvhcn I gct  to  Italy and write  it  for  the  new work. 
1ZcIncmbcr in the  lneantime  what I tell you, and that we 
m c n n  to  bc very safe, very cowardly, and  vernal all the rest 
or the way. I t   as a httlc bard upon me,-was it not? that 
I could  no^ have the [qu ? reward-~llegible] of finishing the 
v ( ~ ) ~ g c  bolclly at once, especially as  it w,zs such fine weather 
I V ~ C I ~  thcy set orf again, and I can go through  any danger as 
s t t d h m l y  as most pelsons, provlded you allow me a pale 
fxcc n l ~ d  ;L considcmblc quantity of internal poltrooIlery* - 
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hers, no relation, W h o  spelt her name  with a Y, I suppose a 
hulldred and fiftieth cousin. She was a pleasant, chattering 
old wonml wit11 a young spirit, who, not being able to acconz- 
Inodate us 1mself, recommended her neigl1ljours all  round, 
ancl told me Inillions of things in a breath.-Dear Novello, I 
cannot  tell YOU how I feel the kindness of my friends,-kind- 
ness, of which I know that you and Mrs. Novello, together 
with Bessie Kent, have been the souls. God bless you all. 
I will say more to you all from Italy. You w~ll  see my hand 
in the Emnzi;lrer again in a week or two (about the  time r 
C o d c l  have wrltten on the subject fram  abroad) with a few 
touches for Southey and the Qzsnrtedy.-It dellghts me to 
sec the intimacy there 1s between you and MISS I<. ; she 
spcaks in the most affectionate t e r m  of you and your wife, 
and rccelves all the solace from your  intercourse  which I 
cxpcctecl.  Talce a dozen hearty shakes of the  hand  from me, 
dcnr Novello, and give (you see how much I can ask of you) 
as lllany kisses of the same description to Mrs. Novello, 
unlcss ' I  clear Mr. Arthur " is present and will do It for us. 
Convcy also as many kisses to Mrs. Gliddon as the said dear 
Mr. Arthur could have given my wlfe had she been a t  your 
Christtnas festivities, taking  care (as in the former instance) 
that they be in high taste and mpst long  and loud,-And so, 
I-Ieavcn bless you all and make LIS to send many  good wlshes 
to and from Italy to each  other till we meet again face to 
face.-Your affectionate friend, LEIGH HUNT. 

P.S.-I can tell you nothing of the Plynloutlz neighbour- 
hood, being genelally occupied with my wife's bedside ; but 
the town is a. nice clean one ; and after  being a t  Dartmouth 
I €cil all the pr~ce of Mirabeau's gratitucle, who when he carne 
into England, and saw streets paved, fell o n  his knees ancl II 

tl1anlrccl God there was a countly in the world where some 
regard was had for foot-passengers. Dartmouth is a kind di' 
sublimc Wapping, being a set of narrow muddy streets i n  a 
picturcsque situation on the side of a hill. The people too, 
poor creatures,  arc as dirty there as can be, having  last all 
their track ; whereas at Plymouth they are all fat and Aour1sh- 
1ng.-Stonehouse 1s a kind of separate  suburb to  Ply~noutll 
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on the seashore.--My  wife’s kindest remembrances.-And 
mine to all rernemberers. 

To M. S. N. Percy  Street. 
March and, 1822. 

DEAR MARY NOVELLO,-YOLIP letter was a very great 
pleasure to  us indeed,  though it Inade us very impatient to 
be in the midst of our friends. We ale like Mahomet’s coffin 
at present, suspended between our two attractions ; but the 
ship wlll carry us off in April, and  turn us agam into  llvlng 
creatures. No : it is you and Novello who must revive us 
meanwhile. Do you know, I was gomg to ask you to come 
down here, and see us once more before we go ; but I was 
af?aid you would think  there was no encl of my presuming 
upon your regards. Guess, however, what plcnsure your own 
intimation gave us. You must fulfil it, now you have given 
It. No excuse-no sort of excuse. Novello must  tear him- 
self from all the boarding-school  ladles, let theln  lay  hold of 
the flaps of his coat never so Potipharically. There arc, as 
you say, stages, waggons, carts, t r~~cks ,  wheelbarrows, &c. : 
-there are also kind hearts III stout bodies : ancl finally, our 
direction is, MW. L’A 1m1rre1~x, Dtlvil’s Pniltt, S tonehouse, 
Plymouth, Devonshire. 

You see the way we are in, in thjs D~won of CI county. 
‘Then there are the Devonshire mcatns, ton good ; Mount 
Edgecolnbe  here close at our elbow  loolcing like a I-Ianqxtcacl 
in the sea ; boats and smooth hnrbours to sail about  in ; the 
fincst air i n  England, with a little l i t  of the South of Europc 
in it ; all sorts of naval curiositics ; sunshine every day, xncl 
moonlight too, just now, every night ; and finally, dear frlends, 
who want the society of dcar iricnds to streugthcn them 
through  their cares ancl dcliays. I must not forget, that  the 
road between London ancl Plymouth is said to be esccllcnt, 
and that  thcre i s  a safety-coach just sct up, which boasts 
itself to be worthy of the xaad. si, 7ue sAnld clx$ect you i u  
i h  cozme of the weeR,--minci that I shall expect a letter too, 
to arrivc just before you. You must sencl I t  off on Monday 
evening, and follow it with all your might and musclcs. At 
least Novella must do 50, I forgot, that ladies havc 110 
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muscles. They have only eyes and limbs. You must not 
talk of your music, till Novello is here to inspire  a pianoforte 
whlch I have just hired for a month. I t  is  the only pleasure 
to which I have treated myself, and without him I find it but 
a pain. There is a regiment stationed  here, who have a band 
that plays morning and evening. It plays Mozart too, and 
pretty well, only I longed t o  jog their elbows the  other day, 
when they came  to the 2nd part of ‘I Batti, batti.” However, 
it was so beautiful, that I could not stand  it out  ; it reminded 
me of so nmny pleasures, that between you and me and two 
or  three others, the tears came into  my eyes, and I was 
obliged to ga out of the place to  hide  them. . . . 

Your truly affectionate friend, 
L, H. 

Stonehouse, near Plymouth, March 26th, 1823. 
DEAR MARY NOVELLO,-Your last letter was a great dis- 

appointment  to me, but I have been so accustomed to dis- 
appointmnts of late, that I looked out for the pleasant points 
it contained to console me, and for these I am very thankful. 
1 should have written before, but I have been both ill and 
rakish, which is a very bad way of making oneself better, at 
least mywhere but in old places with old friends, and there 
it does  not always do. Remembcr  me affectionately to the 
Lambs, There  are no Lambs here, nor Martin Burneys 
neither ; (c though by your smiling you don’t seem to think 
so.,’ Smile as you may, I find I cannot comfortably gwe up 
anybody whom I hczve been accustomed  to associate with the 
idea offriends in London ; and besides, there are some men, 
like; Collms’s lnusic, “ by distance made more sweet which 
is n sentiment I beg you will not turn to 111 account. How 
clzecrful I find myself getting, when fancying myself in Percy 
Street l! I hope Mr, CIarke  will find himself quite healthy 
again  in Somersetshire, He ought to be so, considering the 
prudence, and the good nature, land the stout legs, and the 
pleasant little doaberim which he carries  about with him; but 
then he lnust renounce those devils and all their works, the 
checsemonger and pieman. Perhaps he has ; but his coin- 
plcxioll is like mine, and I remember what a world of back- 



sliding and nightmare I went through before I could deliver 
myself from the crumbling ?m-crumbllngness of Cheshire 
cheese, and  that profound attraction, the under-crust of a veal 
or mutton pie. . . . 

It  is kind of you to tell  me of the gratification which Mr. 
Holmes says I have  been the means of giving him.  Tell him 
I hope to give him more with my  crotchets before I die, and 
receive as much from his crotchets. How much  pleasure 
have you all given me ! And this  reminds me  that I must 
talk a llttle to Novello ; so no more at present, dear black- 
headed, good-hearted, wilful woman, from yours most 
sincerely, L. H. 

The next two letters explain themselves :- 

To V. N. and M. S. N. 
Genoa, June 17tl1, 1822. 

AMICI VERI E COSTANTI,-Miss Kent will have told you 
the reason why I did not wrlte on Saturday. The  boatman 
was waiting to  snatch  the letters out of my hand ; and besides 
hers, I was compelled to write three-one to my brother John, 
one to Mr. Shelley, and another to Lord B.-Neither can I 
undertake to write you a long letter at present, and I must 
communicate with my other friends by drlblets, one after the 
other ; for my head 1s yet very tender,  though I promise to 
get more health, and you know I have  a great deal of writing 
to  think  about  and  to do. Be good enough therefore to show 
thls letter  to  the Ghddons, the Lambs, Mr. Coulson, and Mr. 
Hogg, whom I also request to show you theirs, or such parts, 
of them  as contain news of Italy ancl nothing private. Need 
I add, that of whatever length my letters  may  be, my heart is, 
still the same totvarcls you ? I wish you coulcl know how 
often we have thought and talkecl of you. You know my 
taste for travelling. I should like to take  all my friends wlch 
me, like an Arabian caravan. Fond as I am of homc, lny 
holne is doglike, in the persons-not cat-like, in the place ; 
and I should desire no better  Paradise, to all eternity, than 
gipsyizing with  those I love all over the world. But 1 lnust tell 
YOU WWS, instead of OZCES. I wrote the precedmg page, seated 



upon some boxes on deck, surrounded by the  shipping and 
beauth1 houses of Genoa; an awning over my head, a fine 
air in 111y face, and only comfortably warm,  though  the natives 
thinselves  are complaining of the heat (I have not for- 
gotten, by the bye, that your famlly, Novello, came from 
Piedmont, so that I am nearer  to  your old orlginal country, 
and  to  England too, than I was two  or three weeks ago.) I 
was called down from  deck to Mrs. Hunt, who is very weak; 
a winter passage would certalnly  have kllled  her. The 

Placlclia ” had a long passage for wrnter with rough winds ; 
and even the agitations of summer travelling are almost too 
much for my wife ; nor  has  that  miserable  spitting of blood 
ceased at all. But we hope much  from rest at Plsa. As for 
the “ Jane,” she encountered a violent  storm  in  the Gulf of 
Lyons wlmh laicl her on  her side, and c l d  her great injury. 
Only thlnlc-as the young laclles say. Captain  Whitney was 
destlllecl after all to Zmzd me 111 Italy, for the (‘ Jane ” 1s here, 
ancl he accompamcd me yesterday evening when I first went 
onshore. I founcl hm1 scapital CZGEYO’~~ZE,  andheseemedpleased 
to pcrform the office. My sensations on first touching the 
shore I cannot express to you. Genoa is truly .?a sz@erba. 
Imagllle a dozen I-Iampsteads one over the other, 1nLennlngled 
w ~ t h  trees, rock, and white streets, houses, ancl palaces. 
The barbour lies at the foot  ln a semicircle, with a quay full 
of good houses ancl publlc bulldlngs.  Bathers, both male 
and female, are  constantly going by our vessel of a morning 
in boats with awnings, both to a. floating bath, and to swim 
(i. E., the male) 111 the open sen. They return dressing  them- 
sclvcs as they go, with an inclehcacy, or else delicacy, very 
starthng to us Papalengis. The ladies  think it judicious to 
conceal their absolute ribs ; but a man (whether  gentleman 
or not I cannot say) makes nothing of putt?ng on his shirt, 
as  hc  returns ; or even of alfrescoing it without one, as he 
gocs ; ancl people, great ancl small, are swimming  about  us in 
al1 directions. The servant, a jolIy Plymouth  damsel (for 
Elizabeth was afraid to go on), thmlcs It necessary to let us 
kl~ow  that  she  takes no  manner of interest  in  such spectacles. 
I had not  gone through n street or two on shore before  1 had 
the  luck to meet a religious plocession, the last  this season. 



Good God ! what a thing ! It consisted, i?~z$prinziS, of soldiels; 
secondly, of John the  Baptist, four years of age, in a sheep- 
skin ; thirdly, of the Virgin, five or slx ditto, wlth a crown on 
her  head, led by two ladles ; fourthly, friars-the young ones 
(with some fine faces among them) loolrmg as if they were in 
earnest, and  rather melancholy-the others apparently  gettmg 
worldly, sceptical, and  laughing In proportion as they grew 
old ; fifthly, a painting of St. Antonio ; slxthly, monks wlth 
hideous black cowls all over their faces, with holes to look 
through ; seventhly, a crucifix  as large as life, well done 
(~ndeed, every work of art  hele has an au’ of that sort If nothing 
else) ; eighthly, more h r s ,  holding large wag-lights, the  ends 
of which mere supported, or lather pulled down, by the rag- 
gedest and dirtiest boys in the city, who collect the  dropping 
wax in paper and sell it for its virtues; ninthly, music, with 
violins ; tentldy and lastly, a large piece of waxwolk, carriecl 
on a bier by a large  number of friars, who were occasionally 
encouraged by others to trot  stoutly (for a shuffling trot is 
their pace), and representing St. Antonio paying homage to 
the Virgin, both as large as life, surrounded with lights  and 
artificial flowers, and seated on wax clouds and cllerubim. 
I t  would have made me melancholy had not the novelty of 
everything and the enormous quantity of women of all ranks 
diverted my thoughts. The women are in general  vely plain, 
and the men too, though less so ; but when you do mcct w l t h  

fine faces, they  are fine indeed ; and  theladies are apt to have 
5 shape and air very consoling for the want of better fcaturcs. 
But m y  trembling hands, as well as the paper, tell me that I 
must leave off, and that I have gone, l k e  Gilpin, “farther 
than I Intended.” God  bless you, clew iriends. La Sposa 
and you must. get me up a good long  letter. My wife sends 
her best remembrances. Your cver a€cctionate friend, 

L. H. 
To V. N. and M. S. N.  (By favour of Mrs. Williams.) 

Pisa, Scpteml~er gth, I 832. 
DEAR, KIND FRIENDS,-T~C h d y  Wh0 brl11g.S you this is 

the widow of Lieutenant  Williams. You know  the dreadrlill 
calamity we have sustained herc-an unspeakable one to nlc 
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as well as  to her ; but we are on every account obliged and 
bound to be as patient as posslble under It. The nature of 
the frlcnds we have lost at once demands  it  and renders it 
hard. I have  reason to be  thankful that I have suffered so 
much in my life, smce the  habit  renders  endurance more 
tolerable in  the present  instance. Think of me as of one 
going  on  altogether very well, and who still  finds a reason in 
everything for leposing on those who love hlm. 

Mrs. Williams wishes to know you, and from  what I have 
seen  and  heard of her is worthy to c10 so. My  departed 
friend hac1 a great  legard for her. She 1s said to be an 
elegant niusician, but she has not had the  heart to touch an 
instlulnent since I have known her. Distance  and other 
scenes will doubtless show her the necessity of breaking 
through this  lender clread. There is something peculiar in 
hcrhistory which she will one day  perhaps inform you  of, but 
I do not feel myself at liberty to disclose it,  though It does her 
honour. When she relates It, you will do  justice  to my 
reasons for keeping silence. I envy her  the slght of you, the 
hearing of the piano, the sharing of your sofa, the bookcase 
on the right-hand, the  stares of my young old acqualntances, 
&c. But I still hope to see the  best  part of these movables 
in Italy. I dare not dwell upon the break-up that was given 
here to all the delights I had anticipated. Lord B. 1s very 
kind, and I may possibly find a  new  acqualntance or  two that 
will be pleasant ; but what  can fill up the place that such a 
lnan as S. occupied in my heart ? Thank God It has places 
st111 occupied by other friends, or it would be well content to 
break at once against the haldness of this toiling world. But 
let: lne hold on. It is a good world still while it is capable of 
prodtlcing such ,friencls. I must also tell you, to conlfort YOU 

for all this  dreary talking, that we have abundance of mate- 
rials for onr new work, the  last  packet for the first number of 
which goes to England this week. 

1 can also w011r in this clrinate better  than m England,  and 
111~ 13rot11er and 1 are such correspondents  again as we oughf 
l o  be. This is lnuch. My wife also is much better, and I 
Ilcar good accounts of ber sister and other clear friends. 1 

11card of tbc Lambs ancl their  ultra voyages, wit11 what 
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pleasure at first and with what melancholy at  last, you may 
guess. Remember  me  to all the  kind  friends who send me 
th& remembrances-Mr. Clarke, Mr. Holmes,  and  particu- 
larly the Gllddons, whom I recollect with a tenderness  whlch 
they w ~ l l  give me  credit for when they see-what they  shall 
see, to w t ,  the  letter which accompanies the  present one, and 
which I beg you will give them. 

The tvork will very  speedily be out now, entirely  made  up 
by Lord B., dear S., and myself. I refer you to it for some 
account of Plsa. 

God bless you. A kiss for you, Mary,  and a shake of the 
hand for you, Vincent.-Your affectionate friend, 

L. H. 
P.S.-We drank Novello’s health on his  birthday. Be sure 

that we  always drink  healths on birthdays. 

The next seven are still from Italy, the concluding one 
showing how strong was his yearning to be back in dear 
old England. 
To V. N. (By favour of Mrs. Shelley.) 

Albaro, July 24tl1, 1823. 
MY DEAR NovmLo,-Mary Wollstonecraft’s daughter 

brings you this  letter. I know you would recewe  her with all 
your kindness  and  respect for that designation  alone ; but 
there  are a hundred  other reasons why you  will do so, inclucl- 
ing  her own extraordinary  talents (whlch, at the  same time, no 
woman can  be less obtrusive  with), the  pleasure you will find 
in  her society, and  last not least, her love of music  and  regard 
for a certain professor of ditto-but I have  spoken o€ this 
introduction aIready. I do not sencl you a long  letter, for 
reasons given in  the same place ; but I trust  it will be  as good 
as a long  letter in its  returns  to ate, because it sets you the 
example of writing  a short one when you cannot do more. 
How I envy Mary Shelley the power of taking you all  by the 
hands and joining your kind-hearted circle ! But I am there 
very often  myself, I assure you ; invisible, it is true, and 
behind  the  curtain : but  it IS possible, you know, to be  behlnd 
a curtain  and  yet be very intensely present besides. But do 
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motlm’s salre, and for my sake, and for her own. I am 
getting grave here. So now  we are  all ln company again I 
will rouse my spirits and  attack you separately ; and first for 
‘ I  Wilful Woman :’,- U 

Mary Novello, 
I know not your fellow 
For having your way 
Both by night and by day. 

It was thus I once began  a  letter in verse to the said Mary 
Novello, wluch happened not  to be sent ; and  it IS thus I now 
begin a letter in prose to her  because it is of course as 
apphcable as ever-is it not, thou “ wllful woman ” ? (Here 
I look full in the face of the sanle M. N., shaking  my head 
at her : upon which she looks diitn at me-for we cannot 
say ditto of a lady-and shakes  her head  in  return, impru- 
dently denying the ‘ fact with her good-humoured, twinkling 
eyes and her laughing rnouth,qvhich, how it ever happened to 
become wilfd, od$ only knows-odd is to be  read  in a genteel 
Bond Street style, Novello knows how.) So I understand, 
Wilful, that you sometimes get up during  the  pensa1 of 
passages of these  nune epistles and unthinkingly m i s t  that 
tired  ladies who have a regard for you should eat their dinners, 
as I f  the regard for me, Wilful, is not to swallow up every- 
thing-appetite, hunger, slckness, faintness, and all. Do 
you HEAR? The best  passage  in all Mr. Reynolds’s plays is 
one that Mary Shclley has  renunded me of. It is where a 
gentleman traveller and  the governor of a  citadel colnplilnent 
each other In a duet,  dancing, I believe, at the s a n e  tune :- 

D n ~ c m g  Governor ! 
Pknsi7zg Traveller ! 

Now you must know that  the Attorney-General once, in an 
indictment for libel, had  the  ten~er~ty t o  designate me as a 
yeoman ’ l - r r  Leigh Hunt, yeoman.” I-Iowever, the word 
rhymes t o  “ Woman,” wlucll is a pleasing  response : so I 
shall end my present epistle  with  ilnagining you and me on 
a Twelfth Night  harmoniously playing at cross purposes, ancl 
singing to  one another- 
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Wilful Woman ! 
Revengeful Ycolnan ! 

Gocl bless the  hearts of you both.-Your affectionate 
fi icnd, 

LEIGH HUNT. 
P.S.-I send you a ring of my hair, value 2s. Sa’. When 

I can afford mother  such splendid sum I wdl try and get 
some little inscription engraved on it, and would have done 
so indeed already had I thought of it in time, I’d have you 
to ~ I I O W ,  at  the same time, that  the gold is ‘‘ right earnest,” 
which ,  if you inention the sum, I’d be glad you’ll also let the 
curious inquirers understand. So don’t be  ashamed, now, 
Ilut wcar il. If you don’t I ’ l l @ i d ~  Jack. 

The ring 7 m s  worn by (‘ Mary Novello,” and the name 
of Leigh I%.mt” was engraved upon the small piece of 

g o ~ ”  as 311 c c  iuscription.” It is now in our possession, 
IlzoL1nted on a carcl, bearing these memorial lines :- 

SONNET ON A RING O F  LEIGH HUNT’S HAIR. 
Nor coal, nor jct, nor ravcn’s wing 1no1e l h c k  

Thnn  this srnnll clispy  plait of ebon hair : 
Ancl well I cnn remenixr when the  rare 

Young poct-lwd, in  eager  thought thrown back, 
Bolc just such clusters ; ere thc wlutening rack 

Of years and toil, devoted to the care 
For human weal, had blanch’d and given an air 

O€ snowbright halo to the mass once hlack. 
In public SCI vice, in high contemplations, 

In pocsy’s escitement, i n  the earnest 
Culture of divinest aspirations, 
Thy sable curls grew grey ; and now thou turnest 
Them to radiant lustre,  silver  golden, 
Touch’d by that Light no eye hath yet beholden, 



big Shacklewell house, and a garden, and good-natured  trees 
in it  (hke those in my Choice)- 

And Clarke and Mr. Holmes are seen 
Peeping from forth their alleys green ; 

and you are looking after the “ things,” and you are  all to be 
gay and merry, and I am not to  be there. Well, I don’t 
deserve it, whatever Fate may say, and  it shall go hard  but 
I’ll have my revenge, and my house, and my garden  and 
things, all at Florence ; and friends, fair and brown too, will 
come to see me there,  though you won’t ; and I’ll peep, wz‘tlz- 
ozd being seen, from forth my alleys green. 

We go off to-morrow, and I shall sencl you such  accounts 
as shall make you ready to asIr Clara’s help  (she  being the 
bigger) to toss you all, as she threatened, c c  out of the  window.” 
There is nobody that will do it with so proper and grave a 
face. So there’s for your Shaclrlewell house and your never- 
not-coming-at-all to Italy. And now you shan’t get a word 
more out of me for the present, excepting that I am your old, 
grateful, and affectionate friend, 

LEIGR HUNT. 
Mrs. Hunt joins ìn love to all the old circle. 

To V. N. (favoured by Mrs. Payne.) 
Florence, Sept. 9i1.1, I S ” ~ .  

MY DEAR NOVELLO,-YOU must not inlagme I am going 
to send you all the pleasant people I may happen to meet 
with ; but I could not reslst the chance of introducing you to 
the  grand-daughter of Dr. Burney, daughtcr of Captain 
Cooke’s Burney, mece of Evelina’s and Camilla’s Burney, 
friend of Charles and Mary Lamb, and a most lively, refrcsh- 
ing, intelligent, good-humoured person to boot, who is also a 
singer and pianofolte-player. All this, at least, she seems to 
me, in my  gratitude for having met with a countrywoman 
who could talk to me of my old friends. I cannot wrlte 
farther, for I hear  the voices of gentlemen who have come to 
go with me, to take leave of her and  her husbancl : but 
whether she happens  to bring  illis  letter or not, I could not 
help giving you the chance I speak of, nor her that of know- 
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ing you and yours, your music, &c., wluch is the best return 
I can malce her for the recreation she  has afforded me : and, 
besdes,  this wdl show you we were gong on well. Florence, 
besides its other goods, has libraries, bookstalls, and Cock- 
ney lneaclows ; and we begm to breathe again. I hope by 
this  tune you and Mrs. Shelley have shalcen cordial  hands. 

L. H. 
Your affectionate friend, 

To  V. N. and M. S. N. 
Florence, January gth, 1824. 

I-Iappy New Years for all of us : and may we all, as we do 
ROW, help to inalce theln  happier to one another. 
V ~ ~ Z C E ~ Z O  mio,  I have  at  length found out the secret of 

making you write a whole letter. I t  is to set you upon sonle 
painful task for your friends ; so bavmg the prospect now 
lxforc me of getting out of my troubles, 1 think I must con- 
trive  to fall into some others, purely i n  orclcr that you may be 
cpistolary. Dear Novello, how heartiIy I thank you ! I 
must tell you illat I had written a long  letter to m y  brother 
in answcr to his seconcl one, in which I had agreed to sublnlt 
the whole mnttcr to arbitration, and had callecl upon your 
frienclship to  enter into  it,  especially in case you hacl any 
fcars  that you shonlcl be obliged 111 impartiality to  be less for 
me than you wishcd. His  third  lettcr has clone away with 
the nccessity of sencling this, ancl he will show you the letter 
X have writtcn to him  instead. All will now  proceecl amicably; 
Ilut if you t h d c  me a little too inordinatc and haggling, I beg 
you first of n11 to count the  heads of seven of your  children 
wit11 their  mother  besides them, I have 110 other  anthmetic 
in my calculntions. But I will not  return  to my melancholy 
now that you llave helpcd to brighten life for me agam. I 
:LSSLI~C you it was new-burnished on New Year’s Day, for then 
I rcccived all your lclters at once. . . . But enough. Judge 
o ~ d y  from  what ;L load of care you have helped to relieve me, 
ancl talx your pride and pleasure accorclingly, you, you-yoa 
Vincent, you. Observe, however :-dl this is not to hincler from 
the absolutc necessity and sworn duty of coming to sec u s  as 
you promiçcd. It will be  she^ ilzILzu~za7tity z j r  yotr do ?tot; 
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always excepting it would make you ill to  be away from home 
(Mary Shelley wrll laugh to hear  this) ; but then you are to 
have companions, who  will also be very inhuman to all ofus, 
if they c10 not do their duty. The cheating of the  Italians in 
conjunction with all the other circumstances have made u s  
frlghtened, or rather agreeably economical (a little clrfference !). 
\Ve have taken  WOO^, 011, and every possible thing out of the 
hands of the servants, loclang It up and doling It out, and 
even (ob, new and odd paradise of sensation !) chuclrling over 
the c?*azte and qzcnttri7zi that we save. I tell you t h s  to show 
you how well we prepare for visitors. But wine, and vel y 
pleasant wine too, and wholesome, is as cheap in this  country 
as small  beer ; and  then there wilI be ourselves, ancl yorw  
selves, and beautiful walks and weather, and novelty, and 
God k n o w  how many pleasures besides, for all are compriscd 
in tl1e thought of seeng friends from EngZmzd, So mind-I 
will not  hear of the least shadow of the remotest approach to 
the smallest possible distanthi?t of a put-off. All the (‘ Gocls 
in Council” woulcl rise LIP and say, ‘‘ This is a slmne ! ” So 
in your next tell me when you are coming. I nmst only 
plemise that  it must be when the snows are well off the 
mountain road. Y o u  see by this how early, as well as how 
certainly, I expect you. I must leave off and rest a littlc ; 
for I llave had much letter-writing after  nuc ch other writing, 
and I am going to have much uthw writing. Eut m y  hcacl 
and spilits have both bettered with my prospccts ; at lcnst 
the latter have, and I have every reason to belleve thc formcr 
will, though I shall have more original composition to do 
than of late. But I shall work with certoitzties upon me, i n  
my old paper, and not be tled down to particular dimcnsions. 
As you have seen d l  my infirmities, I must tell you of a. 
virtue of mine, which is, thnt having no pianoforte at prcscnt, 
I lent, w t h  rage and benevolence in m y  hcart, all the new 
music you sent I ~ C  to a lady who is going to Rome. It is 
very safe, or you may believe m y  benevolence WOUICI not 
have gone so far. Besides, it was to  be played and sung by 
the Pope’s own musicians. Think of that,  thou chorister. I 
.shall have it back before you come, and shall lay nsicle ;I 
particular hoard to hire an instrument fol your playing it. 
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Thank Charles  Clarke for his letter, and tell  him that he will 
be as welcome in Italy as he was in my less romantic prison 
of  13orsenlonger Gaol. I am truly obliged to h m ,  also, for 
his kindness to Miss Kent's book, and  shall write to tell him 
so after I have despatched  a few articles for the Exami~er- 
all which articles, observe also, are written to my friends. 

LEIGH HUNT. 
Your affectionate  friend, 

To Mrs. Novello. 
O h  thou wilful-for art thou not wilful ? Charles Clarke 

says 110, ancl that your name is Brougham ; "but I, Mr., 
calls h m  BruiTarn "-but art thou  not always wilful woman, 
ancl oughtest thou not for ever to  remain so, seeing that thy 
will is bent upon '' indltmg a good mattel," and  that thou 
slttest up nt nudnlght with an infinitely virtuous profligacy to 
write long ancl kind and dehghtful letters to exiles on their 
birthclays ? Do not  think me ungrateful for not  havlng 
answcrecl it sooner. It  is not, as you might suppose, my 
troddes  that have hindered me, saving and except that  the 
quantity of writing that I have had, or rather the effect which 
writing clay after clay has upon me, made me put off an 
answer which I wished to be a very long one. Had I not 
wished that, I should have written sooner ; and wishing It or 
not, I ought to have done so ; but your last  letter shows thnt 
you cnn afford to forgive me. Latterly, I will confess that 
the pltch of trouble  to which my feelings hac1 been wrought 
made I t  more difficult for me than usual to come into the 
company of my friends, wlth the arr they have always m- 
spirecl me with ; but I bring as well as receive a pleasure 
now, and wish I could find some means.of showing you how 
grateful I an1 for all your sencllngs, those in the box included. 
Good God ! I have never yet thanked you even for that. 
I3ut you know how late it must have come. My wife has 
bee11 brilliant ever since in the steel bracelets, which she finds 
ecpl ly  useful and ornamental. They were the joy and 
a111azclnent of an American artist (now in Rome), who had 
never been in England, and who is wise enough to be proud 
of the superior workmanship of his cousins the English, 
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though a sturdy Republican. (Speaking of Rome, pray tell 
Novello to send me the name of t h e  muslcal work which he 
wanted  there, which I have put away 111 some place so very 
safe  that it is undiscoverable.) The needles also welt more 
than welcome. As to the pencils, I macle a legitimate use of 
my despotic right as a father of a famlly, and appropriated 
them  almost al1 to myself. ‘‘ Consder the value cf such 
tlrnber here.” Here  the needles don’t prick, ancl the pencils 
do : and as to elastic  bracelets, you may go to a ball, if you 
please, ln a couple of rusty iron hoops macle to fit. Do you 
know that 1 had half a rnmcl to accept your offcr of cnmlng 
over to take us to  England, purely that you might go back 
without us-including your stay in the meantime. You  must 
not  raise  such Images to exiles without realizing them. I 
hope some day or  other to be able to take some opportunity 
of running over during a summer, though Mary Shelley will 
1a~1g11 at this, and I know not what Marianne Hunt would 
say  to it, Plofligatc fellow that I am ! I never s l e p  out of 
my bed ever since I was married,  but two nights at Syclcn- 
ham. As to coming to England  to  stay, it is quite out of the 
question for either of us at present. The winters woulcl kill 
her side and my llead. On the other hancl, the vessel in hcr 
side is absolutely closing again here in winter-time, ancl our 
happier  prospects in other  respects lender the prospcct 
happier in this. Cannot you as well as C. C. conle with 
Novello ? Bring some of the  chldren with you, Why can- 
not you all corne-you  ancl Statia, ancl MIS. Wlllinms, and 
Mary S., and MISS Kent, ancl IloImes (to stuclyj, and every 
other possible and impossible body? Write me nnothcr 
good, kind, long letter, to show that you iorgivc mc heartily 
for not  writing mysclT, and tell lm  all thesc and a tl~nusancl 
other things. I think of you all evcly clay 1noz-c or Icss, but 
pnrticularIy on such days as birthdays ancl Twclftllclays. 
We cllank your health the othcr night sitling i n  our corrntry 
solitude, and longing z / f l z i f eZy ,  as we often clo, for a. lnrgcr 
party--but always a p i t y  from home. What a birtlmight 
you gave m e  ! Thcsc are laurcls lnclccd t Tell me in your 
next how all  the children are, not forgetting Clara, wllo 
threatened  in a voice of tender acquiescence to throw us all 
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out of the window, herself mcluded. All our children con- 
tinue extremely well, little Vincent  among  them, who 1s one 
of  the lweliest  yet gentlest  creatures in the world. 

Pray remember me to  Mr. and  Mrs. B. H. I would glve 
anything  at  present  to  hear  one of her songs ; and I suppose 
she would give anything  to  have a llttle of my sunshine. 
Such is the world ! But  it makes one love and help one 
mother too. So love me and  help  me strll, dear frlends all. 

L. H. 

To M. S. N. 
Florence, November 13th, 1824. 

OH, WILFUL I-Am I to expect another  birthday letter ? 
If SO (hut two such  birthdays  can  hardly come together), I 
will c10 my best to be grateful, and  send you a nzirth-day 
letter. 130 you lmow that however  differently-shaped you 
nlny rcgarcl yourself at  plescnt  at Shacldewell, here at 
Florcncc you are a sqz~n7.c P and  that I am writing at  present 
in  onc of your second  stories at  Mrs. Brown’s lodgings, who 
can only iìnd me this  half-sheet of paper to  write upon? I 
shoulcl lmvc thought  better of you, considering you have the 
literary interest so much at heart. Your name is Smrctrz 
AYm-ia Navdlt~, and there is a church m a corner of you, 
\v11ich mnlces n figure in the opcning of Boccaccio’s ‘ I  De- 
ca~mron.” So adleu, dear Sancta.-Ever yours, sick or 
merry, 

L. H. 

To Mrs. Novello, to Mrs. Gliddon,  to “dear Arthur.’’ 
Florence, September 7th, 1825. 

The Laclies first-To Mrs. Novello. 
MAuAnq-My patlencc is not so easily worn out as your 

Wllldship magines. I allow you have seen me impatient of 
late on onc subjcct ; but I beg you t o  belleve I confine my 
want of philosophy to that single  point. That is the wolf m 
~ n p  harmony. On all ather rnattcrs (a three-years-and-a-half’s 
clllnpidntlon cxccpted) you w ~ l l  find me the  same man I was 
cvcl-hdf melancholy anci hal€ mirth-and g1 atefully ready 
LU fo1cgo the one whenever in the  company of my friends. 
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So, madam, I’d llave you to know that I am estremely 
patient, and that if I do not take courage it 1s because I have . 
it already ; and you must farther know, madam, that we do 
not  mean to  live at  Plymouth, but at a reasonable d~stance 
from town ; and also that if we cannot  get a cottage  to go 
into  immediately we shall go for a month or two into  metro- 
politan lodgings : ztem, that we shall  all be glad  to hear of 
any  cottage twenty  or twenty-five miles off, or any lodgings 
i n  any quiet and cheap street 111 London;  farthennore,  that, 
besides takmg coulage, we have  taken  the  coach  from 
Florence  to Calais ; and finally, that WC set off‘ next  Saturday, 
the roth  instant, and by the  time you recelve this  shall be at  
the foot of the Alps. I think here be proofs.” W e  go by 
Panna, Turm, Mont Cenis, Lyons, and Paris. Mrs. Shelley 
will be better  able to  tell you where a letter c m  reach us 
than I can-yet a calculation, too, might be made, for WC 

travel forty miles a clay, and  stop four days out of the thirty- 
one  allotted  to us : one at  bfodcna, one at  Turin, one nt 
Lyons, one  at Paris. Can we do anything  for  you? I wish 
I could bring you some bottled sunshine for your frmt-trees. 
I t  is a drug we are t~recl of here. Mucl--mud-is our object ; 
cold weather  out o€ doors, and warm hearts within. By  the 
way, as you know nothing about it, I must tell you that 
somebocly has  been dedicating a book to me uncle1 the titlc 
of “ A  Day in Stowe  Gardens” (sencl and buy it for my sdce), 
and ~t is a very pretty book, though  with the airs natural to 
;L dedicatee, I have picked some verbal E:~ults w ~ t h  it  hclc 
and there. What I I l lx  least is the story lardecl with Frcnch 
cookery. Some of the others made me shed  tears, which i5 
very hard upon me, from an Olcl Boy (for such on  inspection 
you will find the  author to be) ; I should not  have lninrlCc1 it 
had it  becn a womaq. The  Spanish Tale cncls with ZL truly 

, dramatic sulprise ; and the Magdalen Story macle mc lang 
to hug all the  palties concerned, the wliter inchdecl, So gct 
the hook, and like it, as you regard the sympathies and 
honours of yours, ever cordially, 

L. H .  
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T o  Mrs. Gliddon. 
Well, maclam, and as to you. They tell me you are getting 

rich : so YOU are to suppose that during my silence I have 
bec11 standing upon the dignity of my character, as a poor 
patriot, and not chosen to risk a suspicion of my inde- 
pendence. Being ‘ I  Peach-Face,” and ‘‘ Nice-One,’, and 
missing your sister’s clddren, I mght  have ventured to 
espress my regard ; but how am I to appear before the rich 
lady ancl the Sultana ? I suppose  you never go out but in a 
covered htter, forty blacks clearing the way. Then you enter 
the bath, all of perfumed water, and beautlful attendant 
Slaves, like full lnoans : after which you retire into a delicious 
apartment, walled with trellis-workof mother-of-pearl, covered 
wlth myrtle and roses, and whistling with a fountam ; and 
clapping your hands, ten slaves more beautiful than the last 
serve up an unhcarcl-of dinner : after which, twenty slaves, 
much 111~re beautlful than those, play to you upon lutes ; after 
whlch the Sultan comes in, upon which thirty slaves, infinitely 
morc bcautihl than the prececlung, sing the most exquisite 
comphents  out of the Eastern poets, and a pipe, forty  yards 
long, ancl frcsh from thc Divan, is served up, burning with 
the Sultan’s misture, and  the tonclum bean. However, I 
shd1 come for a chop. 

DEAR MR. Awfxult,--3 am called off in the midst of my 
oricntal description, and have only time to say that I thank 
you heartily Tor your zcd  and kindness in my behalf, and am 
Stuc Novello could not have chosen a second inore agreeable 
to myself, wbatcvcr the persons concerned may resolve upon, 
l hopc soon to shake you by the hand. 

The following one affords a specimen of the manful 
W L L ~  in which Leigh I-Iunt dealt with depression, and 
strove to be cheery for his friends’ salce, in acknowledg- 
nxnt  of their fricndslzip Tor him :- 

To V. N. and M. S. N. 
Paris, October Sth, 1825. 

DEAR FRIENL)S,--I can write you but  a word. We shall 



be in London  next Thursday, provlcled there is room in the 
steamboat, as we understand there  certainly will be ; but we 
are  not cel-tain of the hour of arrival. They talk here at the 
agency  office of the  boats  learlng Calas at two in  the morn- 
Ing (night-tlme). If so, we ought to be in town at  onc. 
Thls, however, is not to be depended on; and there will not 
be tlme to write to you again. The best way, I think, would 
be to send a note for us (by the night  post)  to the place  where 
the boat puts up, stating where the lodgings are. The loclg- 
lngs you  wlll be kind enough  to  take for u s  (if there is t m e )  
in the quietest and airiest  sltuatlon you have  met with. W e  
prefer, for instance, the street in the Hampstcad Road, or 
thereabouts,  to the one ln London Street, to which said  street 
I happen to have a particular objection ; said particulal. 
objection, however, being of no account, if it  cannot bc 
helped. Should any  circumstance  prevent our having a note 
at the boat-office we shall put up in the neighbourhood for 
the night, and colnnlunlcate with you as fast as pos- 
slble. . . . . I write in 111 spirits, whlch the sight of your 
faces, and the firm work I have to set about, wlll do away. 
I feel that  the only way t o  settle these  things is to meet  and 
get through them, sword in hand, as stoutly as I may. If 
I delayed I mlght be pinned for ever to a distancc, like a 
fluttering  bird to a wall, and so die i n  that llelplcss yearning. 
I have been  mistaken. During m y  strength nly wealcncss, 
perhaps, onlywas apparent ; now that I am wcakcr, 1ndiglla- 
tion has given a fillip io my strength. But how am I ch- 
gressing ! I said I should only write a. word, ancl 1 certai11ly 
did not intend that that word should bc upon any less 
agreeable  subject than a steamboat. Yet I must aclcl, that I 
remember the memolandurn you allude ;lo nhout tllc IJn1ru.lce. 
I laid  it to a very different account ! Lord ! Lord ! well, 
my dear Vincent, you have a cons~clcraldc fool for your fricncl, 
but one who is nevertheIess wisc enough to he, very truly 
yoursy 

L. 1-1. 
P.S.-Thanks to the two Marys for their Icincl Icticrs, I 

must bring than  the answers myself. This 1s what, w ~ l ~ l c l l  
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ought to clo. They ought to be very kind  and write, and 
read books, and go about through the  mud for their friends. 

The three next give an excellent idea of Leigh Hunt's 
nlnnner of writing to a friend suffering from nervous 
illness : by turns remonstrating, rallying, urging, humour- 
ing, co11soli11g, and strengthening-all done tenderly, 
and with true affection for the friend  addressed :- 

To V. N. 
30, Hadlow Street, Dec. 6th, 1825. 

MY DEAR NOVELLO,-I expected you at Harry Robertson's, 
and I looked for you last fine Wednesday at Highgate, and 
I have becn to seek you to-day at Shacldewell. I thought 
we \ w e  solnetimcs to have two Sabbaths, always one, and I 
find Ive have none. How is this ? If you are not well 
cnough to mect me at Highgate, and svlll not make yourself 
bcttcr by corning and livlng near your friends somewhere, 
why I must come to you at Shacldewell on a Wednesday, 
that's all ; and come I will, unless you will have none of me. 
I should bcgin to have  fears on that score, when I hear that 
you are in town twice a week, and yet never come near me ; 
but in truth, coxcomb as I have been called, and as I some- 
times fear I show myself  when I  talk of prevailing on my 
flicncls to do this and that, t h  is a blow which would really 
be too hard for  the vanity of, and let me add, the affection of 
your ever tlue friend, 

LEIGH HUNT. 

Will you not give us a call this evening, and  at what time 7 
Have I not a chop for a friend? And is there not Souchong 
in the town of Somers ? 

To Vincent Novello. 
[No date.] 

MY DEAR NOVELLO,-AS I am not sure that you were at 
Mrs. Shelley's last night, I write this to let you know that a 
violent colcl, which I am afraid of tamperingwith  any longer, 
has kept me at home the two last evenings, and will do the 
S B ~ C  o n  this. I defied it for some  nights, but found myself 



under  the necessity, on every account, of doing so no longer. 
You know how bad it was on Wednesday ; but Wednesday 
night’s return home made  it worse. I  repent  this the more, 
because I wlsh to see you very much. I want to  chat with 
you on  the musical and other matters,  and  to  assent  to my 
privilege of a friend in doing all I can to malce  you adopt 
certain  measures  I  have  in view equally useful to both of us, 
for the recovery of your health. I said equally pleasant, and 
I trust and feel certam theywould be so in the long-run ; but 
undoubtedly in the first instance you might find them pamful. 
However, as I never yet found an obstacle like  this  stand in 
your way when a friend was to be oblged, I give you notice 
that you have spollt me in that  matter, and that I shall not 
expect it now. 

‘‘ Hunt, you are very kind, but--” Novello, so are you ; and 
therefore I do not expect to be put off with words. Besides, 
did I not have a long conversation the other  evenmg with 
Mary ? And did she not promise me,  lllre a good wife as she 
was, not  to listen to a word you-had to say? I  mean, against 
putting yourself in the best posslble position for recoveling 
your health. Or rather, did she not  say, with good wifely 
tears  in  her eyes, that she would let you do all you pleased, 
which of course  ties  up your hands-only she hoped you 
would think as I d d ,  if it was really as much €or your good 
as I supposed-whch of course ties them up more ? Ancl 
does not all that she  has said, and all that I have sad, ancl 
all that I mean to  say, (whlch is qulte convincing, 1 assure 
you, in case you arc not convinced already, as you ought to 
be,) prove to you that you must leave that dirty Shacl;lewcll, 
that wet Shacldewell, that flat, floundering ancl foggy 
Shacklewell, that distant, out-of-the-way, dreary, uniricnclly, 
unheard-of, melancholy, moping, unsocial, un1nusicn1, un- 
meeting, uncveningy, un-I-Iunt-I~elpi~~~, unimproper, un-Glicl- 
dony, un-Kentish-towny,  un-Hnmpsteady, un-Hadlowincial, 
far, foolish, faint, fantastical, sloppy, hoppy, nloppy, bricl;- 
fieldy, bothery, mothery, misty, muddhng, meagre, megrim, 
Muggletonian, din?, closy, booty, colcl-arboury, plaslly, mashy, 
squashy,  Old-Street-Roady,  Balls-Pondy, I-Ioxtony, hurtf~ll, 
horrid, lowering, lax, languid, musty, sepulchral, sharncfL11, 
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~ f l s l ~ y ,  dim, cold, sulky, subterraneous,  sub-and-supra- 
lapsarian, whity-brown, clammy, sick, silent, cheap, expen- 
s i v ~ ,  bhneable, gntty, hot, cold, wheezy, vapourish, mconse- 
cpential, what-next?-y, go-to-beddy, lumpish, glumpisl1,mump- 
ish, frumpish, pumpish, odd, thievish, coining, close-lseepmg, 
ch1cllcring, drizzling,  mizzhng, duck-weedy, rotting, per- 
jured, forsaking, fllttmg, bad, objecJed-to, false, colcl-potatoey, 
inoperative, dabby, draggle-taled, shambling, huddling, 
indifferent, spiteful, meek, milk-and-watery, mconveulent, 
lopsicled, clull, doleful, damnable Shacldewell. Corne, “ I think 
here bc proofs.y’ 

Ever dear N.’s affectionate 
L. H. 

P.S.-I know not what Holmes thinks o€ S11acklewell; but 
ht. can hnldlyhave an opinion in favour of it after this Rabelais 
azgumcnt. Clarke is bound to side with all fuencls at a 
distance. 

T o  V. N. 
IIacllow Street, 19th January, 1824. 

MY DEAR N ~ v E L L o , - - P ~ ~ ~  do not tlrlnk that I did, or 
~ h d l ,  or cvcr can Ice1 mg1 y at m y  friend’s ill-llca1th. I have 
suffcrccl bittcrly from ill.hcn1th myself ; and lrnow too well, 
evcn now, what it is. If I bave plaguecl  you at all about 
Shncl~lc~vell, or anything else, 1 can do so no more when you 
talk to me thus ; especially mlren I sec you doing what you 
so much clislike, to grati€y your friends. I recognize there 
my old friend triumphant, however he may suffer for a time. 
That you suCfer extremely 1 cloubt. not, being in the agony of 
thc passage from one lnode of diet and living to anotller--a 
voyagc enough t o  shake the most Ancient Mariner. But 
bclicvc 011c who spcalrs from experience-that these things 
have an cnci. R little medicine will, I doubt not, do you 
good, cspcclnlly if you follow it up with solne appeals to 
zzntural  zcmeclics-suel1 as walkmg, casly rlslng, etc. Upon 
carly rising (always spcaklng from experience) I think the 
very grcatcst stless ought to be laid, and I reserve this one 
subjcct to plaguc you upon-,alwnys provided that you get LIP 

t o  a wasm fire ancl speedy and good breakfast. Do not 



plague  yourself  till  you are  better  about  coming  to me. I 
will, in  the meantime,  come to you on your own Sundays as 
well as mine, and I am sorry I cannot  do so on Sunday next. 
Suffer not a moInent's uneasiness about  the Lambs. They 
will set all down  to the very best  account,  depend  upon  it ; 
and, besides, you were as cheerful, and  more so, than  anybody 
could reasonably expect  from a sick  man ; and your going 
away was no more  than  what  Lamb does hlmself. 

The necessity of being heroical under  nervousness,  tensions 
of the  head,  and  ((other gentilities " (as Metastasio  has  it) IS, 

says he, a great  nuisance. BuL he got  over them : so have I, 
and so wlll you ; so have hundreds of others. The thing 1s 
common when people  come to  compare notes. Lady Suffolk, 
who had a head of this  sort,  and lived to  see a tranquil  old 
age, said she never  knew a head without them  '(that was 
worth anything."  Think of that ; and she knew the wits and 
poets of two generations. Love t o  dear Mary and  dear 
Vincent. 

From  their  truly affectionate friend, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

The following was addressed to Mrs. Vincent Novello, 
when her husband and she and three of their  children 
went to the seaside i l e a  Hastings :- 

To the  Queen of Little Bohemia. 
I-Ilghgate, Ist August, 1826. 

GYPSY,--I know not  what  there is In this word gypsy, but 
somehow or other It lnakes me very  tender, ancl l i  I were 
near you, I should  be obliged to  turn  round ancl ask Vincent's 
permission to give you a  considerable tlmmp on  the blacle- 
bone. I believe it is the  associatlon of ideas with tents, 
green  fields, and black eyes-a sort of Maholnedan  heaven 
upon earth-very touchlng  to my unsophisticated  notions. I 
wish we were all of us  gypsics ; I lnean  all of us who have a 
value for one another ; and that we could go seclang  health 
and happiness wlthout a care up all the green  lanes 111 

England, half gypsy  and half  gentry, with boolts instead of 
pedlary. I should plefer working for three or four hours of a 
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he too suddenly went counter to all this. Well, patience is a 
rascally necessity, as the poet said, and h e  has enough of it ; 
but  patience is rewarded at last. We have such  miraculous 
accounts in the newspapers of cures of the  spirits as well as 
Body effected by the gymnastic  exercises now spreading 
abroad, that I cannot help wishing Vincent would give them 
a trlsl when he  returns ; especially as in spite of the fat he 
had, I remember he used to be very active, ancl avaulter over 
gates. So now, gypsy, stand in awe of me and my ltnowledge 
(which is what I like on  the  part of the sex), and then, SUS- 

pectlng me nevertheless to be not a jot more awful than 
yourself (rather the reverse, if you knew all), give me the 
most insolent pinch of the cheek YQU can  think of (wluch is 
what I Ilke much  better), and zn spite of all  my  airs ancl 
assumptions, keep for me one of the  little corners that a large 
heart  llke  yours possesses, and  there let me occupy it when 
I please, with ‘‘ dear Mr. Arthur,” and dearer  Statia, and one 
or two others who would willingly hold the rest of it, and its 
inmate among them, ln theu affectionate arms, till he got well 
and made u s  all happy again. 

Ever most  truly yours, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

P.S.-Pray write  again speedily, and we will be  better boys 
and girls, and rewrite  Instantly. , . . Oh, the  letters of Lady 
Suffolk and the Genlls which you ought to  have had long ago. 
I send theln now, with one or two other works which I think 
may amuse you, and a proof-sheet of an  article of mine  (the 
Dictionary of Love and Beauty), which you must takc with 
all its  mistakes of the press on its head. , . . Mariannc begs 
her Bindest remendxances. She is very well ancl in exccllcnt 
spirits, with the exception of a swollen eye, given her by  that 
mystcrlous personage called a Bllght. I tell her it looks vcry 
conjugal ; ancl yet I am sure I ought not t o  tell hcr so, but 
I may tell her that  it  is IC all 7~y cyeaJ’ Do you remember thc 
Meny Wives of Tavistoclc? Statia and she arc at present 
the  Merry Wives of Highgate.  We only  want the othcr 
Tavistock one in good spirits  again to beat the Windsor ones 
hollow. 
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The next is a very characteristic example of one of his 
playful notes of invitation :- 

To V. N., Great  Queen  Street. 
Sunday morning, 27th Dec. [Query 18283. 

MY DEAR VINCENT,-Tho’ it is very  proper that people 
shotdd g0 out in cold weather to  see  their friends, it does not  
appear to  me  quite so proper  that they should go out after 
dinner ;IS before ; ergo, this comes to  say  that I hope, in 
consideration of the frost and snow, you ~ v i l l  come at three 
to-morrow Instead of five. I wdl treat you exnci& as you 
treated me, therefore there is to be no excuse on that score. 
If anybody  prefers it, I will not  treat  them so well ; they shall 
have a cold potatoe at a sideboard, with then- feet in a pail 
of water. SO pray come. Our meeting will be two hours 
the earlier ; ancl not to cline with me, under all the circurn- 
slances, would be indecent. 

Ever truly yours, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

COME AT 3 (a placard yeld, or Clarke whisper). 
P.S.-I find that my e m c t l y  is not  quite exact. There IS 

to be a piece of boiled beef to-morrow ; but  then we have 
mutton to-day, which will be conveniently colcl for those who 
prefcr thc worse fare.  By the way I hope you all like boded 
beef, I think I lecollect  that you and Mary do, but not so 
sure of the ClarIces. I must presume, with them, upon the 
ground of its being generally lilted. 

The three following, being sent from ‘‘ Cromwell Lane,” 
are grouped together ; but no date being affixed to them, 
it is difficult to trace the period when they were 
written :- 
TO M. S. N. (66, Queen Street.) 

Cromwell Lane, Dec. 23rd, Wednesday. 
DEAR MARY,--BY a miraculous chance I slept fromhome 

011 Monday night, and did not get your letter till  the  night 
fo1lowing ; SO that you must  conslder this as an ansmer by  
return of post, I shall come wlth the greatest pleasure to- 



To M. S. N. 
Cron~well Lane, Fcb. IS. 

DEAR MARY,-YOU have seen b y  llle Tlt.fbr how nccept- 
able your critical epistle was; but how you must have won- 
dered, with all your breakfast-table, nt lllc signature "Man- 
thele" ! I have fancied you have bcen saying filly limes in 
your heart, " What  the devil does he mean by ' MnnthcleJ~'?- 
for ladies, you know, do say '' what the devil ' I  ín their 
hearts, though it may not be quite bac1 enough for their 
tangues. (There; that is a clrainatic surprise for youJ wry  
ingenious ; for you thought 1 was going to say "not quite 
good enough: which I own would have been less proper,) 
Well, Manthele should bave bcen Mclanlhe (dark flowcr) : I 
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thought ‘‘ an  amateur”  not so well, because it is pretty to 
sec ladics’ letters  distinguished by laclles’ names,  and so I 
thought I would give  you a nice  horticultural olle, such as 
you would like ; and I wrote or rather  printed It 111 capitals, 
thal thele m g h t  be no nlistake ; and Mr. Reynolds tells me 
that  he saw it right in the proof. He says  the  letters  must 
have  subsequently fallen out, when going  to  press,  and been 
huddled  back loosely. Never apologize, dear Mary, about 
books : for then  what am I to do ? Keep  them, an you love 
me, and I sl~all  think I a m  obliging  somebody, Do you lrnom 
tllcrc IS somebody  in  the  world, who owes me tenpence?  It 
is a woman at  Finchley. I bought two-pennyworth of milk 
of hcr one  day,  to give a draught t o  Marianne;  and  she 
hadn’t  change ; so I left a shillmg  with  her, and cunningly 
said I shonld call. Now I never s t d Z  call, mprovident as 
you may  think i t .  so that  upon the plinclple of compound 
interest,  hcr great-great-g1 anclchildren  or fRerr g1 eat-g1 eat, or 
whicllevcr grcat it is, will owe my posterity several mlllrons 
of money.  This, I hope, will give you  a  lively sense of the 
shlc~ydncss  whch cxpericnce has taught me. Love, love, 
ancl ~ c n  t m c s  love, to  dear  Vincent. 

Ever  sincerely pours, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

To Mary Cowvdcn Clarke 
Thursday night, Crornwell Lane. 

DEAR VrcTor,m,--(For I llave been used to  call you so, 
Mary being your mine in  heaven,  but  Vlctoris  that upon 
carl.11- 

I n  heaven yclept ‘‘ m y  own Mary,” 
I3ut on earth  heart-easing Vic.) 

I conclude €rom Charles’ letter and your own  searching eyes, 
that you saw thc nnnouncelnent of the verses in the TatZer. 
13c good cnough  tlweforc  to  inspire  your  husband, If you 
plcasc, with solne of 111s best  rhymes  on  the  spot, for a 
rcnson which hc  will tell you ; and believe me, 

For your  kind  words  and  attentions, 
Your truly obliged friend, 

LE X GH H UNT. 
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The two next short notes are given as specimens of 
Leigh Hunt's affectionate, bright, off-hand style of writing 
a mere few lines to his friends :- 
TOM. S. N. 

Wednesday, July I I. 
DEAR NOVELLA,-Many thanks for your lemons, and 

many more for your inquirles and kind attentions. We have 
had some heart-tugging work since I saw Novello in the 
streets. Both Maly and baby have  been in danger, the 
former for a short time, the  latter moaning for two nights and 
a day  with the anguish of acute inflammatory fever :--but 
you know all  this  sort of trouble, and  more : nor would I say 
anything to bring any more tears into your eyes, but  that f 
owe you a true  account how we go on ; and even tears arc 
good things In this world, after a time :--theyhelp to lnelt LIS 

all  into one heart. God bless y o u  and all  our friends. I 
hope to enjoy them again shortly, and still reclcon lnyselF 
gctting  better. 

Your affectionate friend, 
LEIGH HUNT.  

l',.%--The danger  is now over. 

To Charles Cowden Clarke. 
Saturday, Dec. zg,66, Great Queen Street. 

TI-IOU COWDEN,-will you vouchsafe to  step down hcrc, 
and confer with l m  half an hour or so respecting a certain 
unborn acquaintance of yours yclept the Conlpanion ?-and 
if you cannot come directly, will  you say at what hour bcfore 
8 o'clock  you can conle ; or whether you can or cannot  come 
at a11 this afternoon ?-for time  presses upon a projcct 1 
have in my bead, because of the New Year. 

Truly yours, 
L. 1-1. 

The next is ;L notelet that clrolIy mimics the flourishing 
and superlative style used in Italian letter-writing, nncl 
gives n whlmsicdly literal translation of Cowden" into 
S'edorzca delh Vieche ;'?- 
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To. C. C. C. 
[No date.] 

(Adclress :> All ’ornatissimo Signore il Signor 
Carlo S’elmca ddZe Vacche. 

Amico mio osservantissimo, 
Have you hearcl anything of this confounded  quarterly 

pnyymcnt ? (Don’t you like t h  plunge out of the  Italian 
anwni ty  into Damme-by G-LZ English ?) 

Signor Carlo, 

Very sincerely yours, 
L. H. 

The following is an exquisite example of a poet-friend’s 
cnnrluur in criticisin ancl even objection,  conlbined with 
the most refined ancl akctionate praise, when  sent a 
MS. copy or somc of the verses that subsequently 
\vere printed in a mal l  volume entitled Camina 
minims :’l- 



relating to a val iety of my frlends. I a m  still, however, to be 
Inspired with  better ones, if they insist upon  overwhelming znc 
with amiableness and being illustrious. Pray tell h m  all  this. 

Now let me tell you that  there is real  poetry in some of the 
verses you have sent me, and  that I have read them over and 
over again. There  are  one or two points whlch might  be 
amended  perhaps, in pomt of construction, and  it is a pity, I 
think, that you have made  the  Falry so entirely scyzous at  the 
close of his song,’ as to say “ Oh, misery ! ” He should have 

We append  the following copy of this ‘‘ Song.” 

THE LAST O F  THE FAIRIES. 
Gone are all the merry band ! Gone 
Is my Lord-my Oberon ! 
Gone is Titania ! l’vloonlight song 
And roundel now no more 
Shall patter  an  the grassy floor. 
And Robin too ! the wild bee of our throng, 
Has wound his  last recheat- 

The roosted cock, with answering crow, 
No longer  starts  to his H o  ! ho ! ho ! I’ 

For low he lies in death, 
With violet, and  musklose  breath 
Woven  into his  winding-shcet. 

Oh fate  unmeet ! 

And now I wander through the night, 
An old and solitary sprite ! 
No laughing sister mects mc ; 
N o  friendly chlrping greets  me ; 
But  the glow-tvolm shuns me, 
And the mouse  outruns me. 

And every hare-bell 
Rings my Ia~ell  ; 
For I am old, 
And my heart is cold, 
Oh misery ! 
Alone to die ! 
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your astonishment in return when I tcll  you, that I am not  sure 
I have ever entlrely rtnd even the s torm 111 questloll : I. 
mean those in w h ~ c h  Sz@;Jt is horribly  mixed up with Ln 
Fontaine ; so much do I revolt from thoseklnd of deglading 
impertinences,  in proportion to the voluptuousness I an1 pre- 
pared t o  llcense. And yet I ought to beg  pardon of divine 
Chaucer for  using  such words ; for his sociality condescended 
to  the  grossness of the  time,  and was doubtless  superior to it, 
in a celtain  sense,  at  the  moment It lncluded it in his goocl- 
natured universality. They may even have  been  salutary, 
for what I know, by reason of certain  suhtle  meetings of 
extremes  between grossness and refinement,  which I cannot 
now speak of. 

What good things  they were, Clarke, In some of those 
verses you sent me ; and yet what a strange fellow you are, 
who with such a feeling of the poetical, ancl a nice sense of 
music, can never wnte a dozen lines together  wthout com- 
nutting a false quantity-leaving out some crotchets of 
your bar. You almost malce me begm to  think  that  Chaucer 
'wote  in the same  manner, and not, as I have fonclly 
imagined, with syllabical perfection. I am glad you clic1 not al 
dlslike m y  criticism ; and you too, dear  Vincent. I scncl 
Clarke one or two more, which I have cut out of pcrioclicals. 1 l 
Iftwz, another True Sun, merely because It contains a mcntlon l 
of h m ,  and may amuse l u m  in the  rest. H e  will see b y  it I 

that Cllristmnlty is gctting on, and that Elnckwood nncl I, 
poetically, ase becornlng the best fnencls in  the worlcl. 'l'hc 
other day, there was an  Ode in Blackwood  in h07lOZlT of [hp 
nzcnzory of SJrcZZy; ancl I look for one to ICeats. I Izc-~pc 
this will glve you faith In glmpses of the golden age. 

YOLE may have seen  a flu15zrZrrr echtion of the  Indicator 'J 
advertised ; I mea11 w ~ t h  omissio~~s.  I t  is not  mille, Ilut 
Colburn's, 01- I should  have had copies to loncl my frie1lcls 
with, whereas 1 have l1ee.n obliged to be sllcnt about it to 
sornc of my olclcst and nearest. What  am I then to c10 i n  
your house ? I must, for thc prcscnt (for I still  hope to do S 
Letter),  cut the gentlemen, and confine myself, with a pIc;,,sing 
narrowness, to the lady-I beg pardon, to  Mary, to wholl~ 
I beg kinclest remembrances, ancl her acceptance of the  bo& 
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nothing better before it to warrant its saliences than  the hope 
of beating a fellow at a fair ! Sir, he 11ad much better have 
taken Mrs. Lyonnet by the hand, and  danced apas-de-dezu 
with her. 

Bosweld. There is a grace in that dance, sir. 
~ o a t ~ t s o n .  Yes ,  sir, and it promotes benevolence. 
Bo.wyelZ. And yet you would not have it danced every day, 

sir,-not with so formal a recurrence,--not as a matter of 
course. 

j?ohma?z. Why, no, sir; not ex-oficio; not professionally; 
not like the clock, sir. Sir, T. would not have a man horo- 
logically saltatory. An impulse should be an mpulse, and 
circumstances should be considered besides. 

Ousw,cZZ. You have danced yourself, sir ? 
 ohmo on (with conz$Zncency). Yes, sir; ( t h z  with a sh-twd 

Zuaak.) though people would not easily suppose it. (Then rising 
with a m6Ze i~tdz&ntzon.) But, sir, I did  not  dance on the 
rope, like this Lyannet, I left that to the paltry egotism of 
Frenchmen, fellows .that think nothing too small to be made 
mighty by their patronage, that go and write the lives of 
caterpillars. . . . 

1 will come on Sunday week, if you will be good enough to 
let me know the hour. 
Can you lend me for a day or two your copy of L‘ Adam 

the Gardener”? I want to extract the description of the 
lainstorm for next Wednesday week. 

Ever truly yours, 
LETGI-I HUNT. 

P.S.--I have omitted to speak of thc Chaucer MS. after 
all. But you will see I had not  forgotten  him, eithcr in M S .  
or letter. I need not  repeat how I like your projcct, and as 
little, I am sure, Iwcd I apologize €or the little corrections 
suggested in the preface. 

The following is one of his courageous  strug@es 
against ill-health and its consequent feeling of dejection ; 
determining to take comfort €rom friendship and his owl] 
power of cheerful rallying :- 
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To  M. S. N. 
4, Upper Cheyne Row, Chelsea, April 15th. 

What shall I say to dear  Mary for  being so  long before I 
reply to her  kind letter ? What  but  that I have a bruised 
llead, and am always full of work and trouble, and always 
chiring to wrlte such vely long  answers  to  kind letters, that 
I seem as if I should  never write any. I once  heard Hob- 
house say a good thing-mucl1 better  than  any he ever said in 
Parliament-to wlt, that the only  real  thing in life was t o  be 
always  doing  wrong, and always be forglven for it. Is not 
that  pretty  and  Christian?  For  my  part I cannot always be 
doing wrong ; I have no such luck ; on the contrary, T am 
obliged  to  waste a great  deal of time in doing much which 
is absolutely right,-nay, I am generally  occupied with it al1 
day, so strange  and  unpaldonable is my existence. And yet 
thls  putting off of letters is a very  bad  thmg ; I grant my 
friends have  much to forgive ln it, so I hope they will forgive 
me accordingly, anci think I am not so very  bad  and virtuous 
after all. As to being “ venerable,” however, I defy anybody 
t o  accuse ]ne of that, ancl they will find some difficulty in 
persuading  me  that you are so. Venerable ! why It’s an 
Archcleacon that’s  venerablc, or Bede, the oldest historian- 
‘‘ Venerable Bede ”-or the oklest Dulce or Vlscaunt living, 
wl~ocver l x  is, the “venerable Dulce” of the newspapers. 
?&%at time  may do with lnc I cannot say, but it shall at  any 
rate be wlth no  consent of lmne  that I become  even  aged, 
b nu ch less venerable, and thcrefore I have resolved not to 
fear being so, lest fear  make me what I fear. Alas ! I fear I 
a n  not wholly without misgivings while I say it, for white 
hairs  are  fast ancl fearfully ln~ngllng with my black, and I 
icnr that  my juvenility is all hag .  I have told Clarke that I 
havc none lemaining, ancl 1 fear  that is more like the  truth 
than these ostentations,  that IS to  say, in point of matter of 
fact, Tor as to matter of fancy I love and desire just the 
same things as 1 dici of old, read the same books, long for 
the same ficlds, love the  same  filends  (whatever solne of these 
may think), and will come ancl hear dcar little Clara smg 
(great  Clara now) whenever you gwe me notice that you 
have an evening for lzlc ; for here I sit, work, work, work, 



and  headache, headache,  headache, at the  mercy of I C  Copy ” 
and Printer’s Devils, and am not blissful enough  to be able 
to risk the loss of an evening by finding you from holne. 
Wlth love to dear Vincent, 

Ever your affectionate, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

T h e  allusion in the postscript of the next letter refers 
to an Italian gentleman’s having told M. C, C. that he  
rather liked a London fog than not, inaslnuch as it 
allowed of two dawns a day,-one at sunrise, the other 
when the fog lifted off and cleared away from the 
sky :- 

To M. C. C. 
Cllelsea, December ~ s t h .  

M Y  DEAR VICTORIA,-Though Illy head is SO beaten 
with work Just at this  instant as to  be no better than a 
mashed turnip, and though I am not aware that I have any 
thorough right to make you pay threepence because I am 
grateful, yet  being apt  to obey impulses to that effect, I am 
unable to forbear thanking you for your very nice and land 
letter, so well written because you have a bram, ancl so 
warmly feIt because you have a heart. I love your love of 
your mother, and of your husband, and of all other loveable 
thlngs, and as a lover of them  all mysclf shall thmk it no 
impe1-kinence, especially as they give me leave, to beg you to 
continue to keep a little  corner 111 your hear1 for the love of 

Your aifcctlonate friend, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

P.S.-I enjoy heartily your Itallan’s  perfection of plnyfd 
sophistry.” Happily do you descrlbe it ; and yet see what 
a really dlfferent thing he nlakcs a. fog flom those who do 
nothing but grumble at it, for everything is nothing but a 
result of o w  S E ? Z S ~ ~ ~ O ~ Z S ,  and  the more plcasant WC can malce 
this, how lucky WC ! There is a poor hancl-pianoforte 
playing at m y  window this molnent the song of “ JcllIly 
Jones,” and r r o w  ‘( The Light of Other Days,” I believe it is 
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callecl. Rut I have got such a delicious abstlact idea of a 
“Jenny  Jones ” of my own (which I intend to  enlbody in  
words), and there is something which falls so swcctly on some 
part of my feelings  from the other air too, that tears between 
sadness and pleasure colne into my eyes. God bless you 
nice  hearty people, you Clarkes ; and so no more at present 
from yours till cleath. 

The next two refer to  the ‘ I  Legend of Florence :” the 
interesting evening of its ‘‘ second readmg ’’ having  been 
descrhed at page 86. The sentence  respecting  the 
‘L MS.” refers to the fifth Act of the ‘ l  Legend of Flo- 
rence ” as originally written by its author, which gave 
n different close to the  play  from  the  one given in the 
acted and printed versions. The copy of this original 
fifth Act, w111ch Leigh Hunt  permitted M. C. C. to 
maBe from his own  manuscnpt, is  still 111 our possession, 
nl~1~ended  to bis presentation copy of the  fist  printed 
edition OC the play. 

T o  C. C. C. and M. C. C., Dean Street. 
T h ~ ~ r ~ d a y .  

M Y  DEAR CLARICE,-I want you both particularly to- 
night t o  stnncl by n ~ c  in my rcacllngs to solne IZEZW filends 
(very cordial peoplc ncvertheless). This is my sccadreacling 
of my play, ancl I am to  have a third, and I mix LIP new and 
alcl friends together when I r e d ,  though lndced of dcar old 
Sriencls I retain m y  fcw out  of the claws of Death or distance, 
and those i n  Dean Street, clcspitc of the perplexities of this 
bcautiful world (which keep apart sometimes those who 
syqmt lmc  most), llave ever been among the dearest t o  your 
affcctianate frícncl, 

Dear Charlcs and Molly,” 
L. H, 

To M. C. C., Dean Strcct. 
Chelsea, Feb. zoth, 1S4o. 

MY DEAR VICTOIUA-DO not think l m .  ungrateful for 
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either  of  your  kind  and most welcome notes in having  thus 
hitherto  delayed  to  answer  them.  The conclusion of the 
first brought  the  tears into my eyes, whlch, I assure you, the 
exclamations it speaks of, delightful as  they were, did mt; 
such a difference is there between a public  idea  and  the 
distinct  and  ascertamed affection of a private one. But I 
have  not even yet  recovered  from the  hurry  and perplexity of 
a n  exquisitely  overwhelmmg  correspondence, and I delayed 
copies of the  play  to your father  and you two (for I am  not 
yet rich  enough  to offer it  the only  desirable divorce  between 
you, that of giving you a book aplece)  till I could send the 
second edition,  which contains  the proper acknowledgnxnt 
of the  music he was  so  land as to  send me, and which I 
expect to be  out every day,  and  the MS. of the  act you so 
naturally  preier  shall  come at the same time. Meanwhile 
(with Charles’  leave) pray let me give you In imagination the 
half dozen kisses  which you would certainly  have had  to 
undergo, as others  did,  had you been near  me on that 
occasion. I suppose your  mother  does not  care for them: or 
for me, as she does not  send me a word. Well, never  mind, 
1’11 sulk and try  to do without  her. And yet,  somehow,  give 
her my love to vex her ; and to everybody  else that is lovlng, 
and grasp Charles’ hand for me till he crles out. 

Your affectionate  friend, 
L. FI. 

The following seven afford samples of Lcigh Hunt’s 
fascinating mode of implying complilnentnry things in 
what he said to those honoured by his regard. He had 
a perfectly clm-nung mode of paying a compliment; a 
mode that inspired the ambition to Be all l x  imputed, 
and that  tended  to exalt and improve the  object of his 
praise. A remark that I (M. C. C.)  once  overheard him 
make at a dance of young pcople upon m y  dancing was 
such as to call forth a proud fecling quite  other than that 
of mere gratified  vanity : it causecl me  to  dance with 
better grace and spirit ever after. On another occasion, 
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he said :-r‘ I always know how to call the light  into 
Victorinella’s face,-by speaking of lm- husband.” I n~ay  
h e  cite a specimen of the playful kind of direction to 
which I have previously alluded, as one  that  he  sometimes 
put outside a  letter. This I now speak of contained a 
press-order for the  theatre ; and  the  direction  ran  thus :- 
‘ I  TO Mrs. Clarke, Mr. Novello’s, Frith  Street, Soho.” 
(Then, written in  nunute  characters) :-‘‘ Private, espe- 
cially the outside. Written suddenly out of a loving 
and  not n petulant impulse. Why don’t female friends, 
and  other friends, take walks to see  their sick friends,- 
especially when they live near  the  Hampstead fields 
agaln ? I hope  this question won’t be considered base 
from one who sends  orders for theatres, which, it seems, 
are considered favours out  in  the world. I know nothing 
of what is out in the world, but it is not my fault if I wish 
to sec the pleasant  people in it. Ilallo, though ! I forgot 
I have not been lately to  Frith  Street. The above there- 
fore, has not  been written. ‘ There’s no such  thing !”) 

To M. C. C. 
Kensington,  April 27th. 

COWDENIA MIA,-I am afraid you must have thought it 
vcry stlange, my not sooner answering your kind and most 
welcome letter  with its good news about the Concordance ; 
but we have all been in such a state  here with influenza and 
measles, etc., that a sort of co7-do)t soniinire was drawnround 
us, ancl even the people in Church St. (naturally enough, 
Hcavcn knows, consiclering how they have suffered) were 
afraid of having anyt111ng to do wiLh us, or receiving even a 
book from us at their doors ; so it made us take ourselves for a 
set of thc most $~hzgztcy invalds possible, people wholly to be 
esche\vccl and eschewing. The girls, however, being at length 
about and Vincent. hi~nself, who has been longest in becl of any, 
I Lllillk  we lnay venture to t111nk of a  remote knock at some 
r)crso11’s door ; and the consequence is, that here comcs to  you ‘ l  



and Carlo mio a little book, which has been waiting  for yo11 
these three weeks. It does not contain quite all that even 1 
would have had inserted , and mast unluclclly the Nile, ancl 
the song whlclz your fatlm set, have got out of it purely by  
an  accident of delay arising out of my  wish to improve them. 
AZG ?-csh, I have always regretted that I coulcl 1101: retam  that 
Sonnet to Keats in which Charles was mentioned,  because ~t 
leally  was unworthy of both of them ; so I  have taken an 
oppoltunlty of mentioning crz jassnut  your clear good husband 
in the Preface. Tell him, If he never saw m y  Sonnet on the 
Fish and Man before, I bespeak his regard for  it. How 
rejoiced I was to see the specimen of the Concorclance ! Item, 
to hear of the admirable Impulse felt l ~ y  the lady when she 
heard the  Sonnet about the lock of hair. Uidc the Rondeau 
at page I 55, for the m1pulse turned mto fact,--a vcly pretty 
example, let me tell you, for all honest fcnmlc fricncls, espe- 
cially Cowdenians. I say no more. Ved~rtnz sat.; which means 
a word to  the womanly. 

Ever dear Charles ancl Victoria's 
Affectionatc frrmd, LEIGI-I. 

To M. C. C. 
Kcnsington, February I 8th. 

MY DEAR VICTORIA,-I scncl you ovcrlcaf the manifccsl 
passage. Your cluc (" the end of a paragraph ") enablccl me 
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poor Beau Brummel,  under  the  title of L‘ Brummelliana.” A 
gentleman who is writing a life of him has  sent to me  to  
borrow it,  and my own copy has disappeared. I need not 
say, that I should  stipulate with the  gentleman to take  every 
care of it,  and  that  at  all events I would become  personally 
responsible for Its return. And so with best blessings to  both 
of you (for tho’ not a Papist I aln  Cathollc in all benedictory 
artlcles) I am ever, dear Victorla, 

Your and his faalthful friend, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

To M. C. C. 
Kensington, October zIst. 

VICTORIANELLINA CARINA, BUONINA,-YOU must  have 
thought me n strange dilatory  monster all this whlle ; but in 
the first place, my Keatses (as usual) were al1 borrowed, so 
that I hac1 t o  wait till I could get one of them  back. In the 
second place, I dici so, the fullest (Galipani’s) ; when lo ! and 
beholcl, there was m Nlle Sonnet ! ergo, In the thi~cl place we 
commenced a search  amongst boxes and papers, Mrs. Hunt 
being pretty  sule that she hacl got it ‘‘ somewhere ;” but  un- 
fortunately, after long and  repeated  ransacking,  the somewhere 
has proved a nowhel e. Now what is to be clone? I have an 
impression on my memory that all the three  Sonnets were 
publlshecl in the EX~ILZ‘WY, ancl as your father has got an 
E.rmzim~- (whlch I have not)  perhaps you will find  it  there. 
I l c g ~ c t  extremcly  that I cannot mect with I t ,  partlcularly as 
I mas to l x  so much honourecl. Shelley’s comes on the next 
pxgc Oh, what mcmories they recall! I am obliged to  shut 
them up with a great sigh, and turn my thoughts elsewhere, 
The Brununcll~ana canle lmck wlth many thanks. There 1s 
to be a book respecting the poor Beau, which doubtless uve 
shall all SCC. TeIl Cllarles I have been getting up  a volume 
called ‘‘ Truc  Poetry,”with n prefatory essay on the  nature of 
ditto, and extlacts,  with comments,  from Spenser, Marlow, 
SIm.l;cspeale, lkaumont and Fletcher,  Mllton, Colendge, 
Shelley, and IceatS. I laow he will be glad to hear  this.  It 
is a book of veritable pickles ancl preserves;  rather say, 
nectar and ambrosia ; ancl t h e ~ c  is not a man in England 
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who will relish or understand  the  Divine bill of fare better 
than he. With kindest love ever his  and yours, 

Madamina, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

To M. C. C. Kensington, November 12th. 
VICTORIRNELLINUCCIA,-YOU would have  heard from me 

earlier in the week than this, had I not  been suffering under 
a Colcl and cough of such severity, that I t  affected the very 
muscles of my necIr to a degree  which rendered  it painful for 
me to d o  anythmg with my head  but to let  it lie back on the 
top of an  armchair, and so d m c t  Its eyes on a book and read. 
Ofall kincls of approbations of my scnbblements-nay, I wlll 
call them wrltings in consideratlon of thew  sincerity and their 
approvcrs-there is nonethat ever pleases me so much as those 
llke Mr. Pcqcock's ; and I beg you to nlalre him my grateful 
acknowleclgmcnts, as well as to  accept  them yourself for 
scncling them to  me in a letter so clellghtful. As to any 
violation of modesty i n  your showing me  what he says of  you, 
in the first plxcc there is no such vlolatlon ; and secondly, if 
there could bc, It 1s thc prlvllege of women so really modest 
(ancl the wicked orquisites lmotv it) to be  able to set this 
111odcsty asde on occasions  gloriously  appropriate, and so 
mal;e 11s IOW IC the  more on  all  others.  Wlth cordial remem- 
brnnccs to your traveller, 

Your ever  affectionate 
LEIGH HUNT. 

The next two are charmingly characteristic cf the 
tvritcr. 
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old lady, who was tiresome in her life, and who says that her 
spirit will watch over the premms to see we hehave properly 
is a sort of fdir Lemur; for she candiclly glves u s  noticc to 

I have been going to m-itc t o  you every day to thank you 
for your kind present of the  nuwc, b{fou& hearing it, ancl in 
clespan-, just now, of hearing it properly. You recollcct you 
as1;ecl me to gtve you my oplnmn ~ % J Y  hearing it, I-IOW can I 
doubt, however, that I t  wlll be very clclightful, consiclcring who 
selected ancl harmonized 1t ? The next time I see you I 
llope to  be able to speak from the particular experleace. 

Ever, my dcnr Vincent, 

quit 

Your affectionatc olcl iricnd, 
LEIGH HUNT.  

The 
friends‘ 
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come again, as fast as possible. Tell  Clarkemy new study is 
very snug and nice, and  that I have a bit of vine over my 
wiaclow. Bid him make haste  and see it. 

The following breathes all his old affectionate spirit af 
friendship and hope for the best :- 

To M. S. N, 
Phillimore Terrace, Kensington, 

August 4th (probably 1851). 
"Jr DEAR MARY,-Your letter, full of warm and  most 

weIcome old friendship, to say nothing (which means much) 
of the box Of my favouritc sweetmeats, calne like a beam of 
sum-lline upon a house full of trouble ; for your husbanclJs 
namcsake had been talcen sudclenly ill. . . . . But we have all 
cxpcliencccl these sollows in  the course of our h e s ,  so 1 wdl 
say no more o1 tbem. 

Truly, in spite of anxiety, did 1 rejoice to  think of your 
southcrn rest, and our patient's condition has made us doubly 
dcsirous to hcar nlore of a place, where you so naturnllywish 
to lmvc 1110re old friends near you, ancl where we should be 
so willing io find oulsclves. . . . We might pass some months 
pcrlmps at Nicc, or some longer time, as cheaply as we live in 
this ncighbourhoocl (whcrc, by the way, I bave not yet seen 
lhc exlubition, so anxious have I been !) . . . . . A thousancl 
recollections of past timcs often spring up in my mind, con- 
nccted with yourselves ancl other friends, all loving, and 
wishing I could have made  them all happy for ever. But 
some clay I bclicve we shall be so, in some I-Ieavenly  ancl 
lcinclly plncc. Menntimc, just now, I shall dry my eyes, and 
fancy nlysclf with you at Nice, imitating some happy old 
cvening in Percy Street. We' woulcl have a little supper, pre- 
cisely of the old sort, ancl fancy ourselves not a bit olcler in 
ycars; ancl c c  Victoria,"if shc were there, should put on a pina- 
fore to help thc illusion ; ancl we woulcl rcpeat the old ~olres, 
ancl at all events lovc onc another and so deserve to have  all 
tlle Irn111~i11ess we could. Now, is not this a thing to look 
fornard ta, in case I can talte the journey ? Marianne, who 
sends cordialcst grcetings, looks up with a bright eye at what 
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you say about rheumatism, and asks me if it is possible we 
could go ? c c  Possible." I do not know whether  it is, till I 
hear and see further ; but I will seriously hope it not  other- 
tv~se ; and at all events it is a thought  with too many good 
things in it  to give up before we must. Kindest reInemnbrances 
t o  all around you, and a happy meeting  somewhere still on 
earth, should Nice not allow it. What charming  things  arc  in 
your daughter‘s Shakespearian books. 

Your ever affectionate  friend, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

The two next felicitously hit off a combination of 
business seriousness with old-acquaintance kindliness :- 

To J. Alfred Novello. 
HamInersmith, May Sth, 

Monday morning, IO o’clock. 
DEAR ALFRED,-Your letter has only thls lnornent rcached 

me. You will find the parody on the next l e d ;  at least It 1s 
all which I recollect, and to the best of m y  recollection there 
was really nothing more. It is not lnasterly, tho’ not  un- 
amusing. I don’t know the author. 

Y OLII-S ever, 
L. 1-1. 

1 9  T o  J. A. 1 

1 

I 

GENTLY STIR AND ELOW THE FIRE. 

Gently stir and blow the fire, 

Dress it clulckly, I d c s w  ; 
Lay the mutton clown l o  roast ; 

In the clripping put a toast ; 
I-lunger that 1 ;nay rcnlove ; 
Mutton is thc meat I lovc. 

On thc clresscr sec it lie ; 
Oh, the chmming wlzitc and rccl ! 

Fincr n ~ e a t  11c’cr mct my eye ; 
On thc sweclest grass it fcd. 

Let the Jack go swiftly round 
Let me have it niccly brown’d. 
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,To J. A. N. 
7, Cornwall Road, Hammersmith, 

Decr. 13th. 
M Y  DEAR ALl?RED-(For, notwithstanding  your jovial 

proportlolls and fine bass voice, I have  danced you on m y  
knee when a chilcl, and  Chrlstlnas  topics and dear old 
memories will not allow me, out of very  regard, t o  call you 
‘ I  sir ”) I enjoycd  exceedingly  your kind recollection of me 
and  the place  whlch you gave that Christmas effusion of 
mine i n  thc midst of all  those  harmonious  advertisements. 
I scemcd to  be macle the  centre of solne great  musical  party. 
I sce also my d c u  old friend “ C. C. C.” as touching and 
cordial as cver. 

I ncccl not say how hcaltlly I return your Christmas 
wisllcs. I have had a grcat  sorrow to endure of late years- 
one thnt oftcn seclnecl all 11ut unbearable-but it  is softening, 
and I never, thank Gocl, wished any other person’s happiness 
t o  be less during it, 11ut greatcr. I-IOW desirable  then to me 
must 11c the ltnppincss of my  friends. 

I trike this opl)ortunity of asking a question which I have 
oftcn bccn going to put to some one  acquainted  with 1nus1co- 
commcrci,d nffiuts, of which I a111 totally  ignorant ; wdl yo11 
tcll ~ I C  at  one of your leisurc  nlonxnts (if such things there 
be) whcthcr ;L 1mn of lcttcrs like myself could purchase ‘1 
musical  instrulncnt with his pcn, instead of his purse ; that 
is to say, for such nncl such an amount of literary  matter, 
vcrse a r  prosc, or both, as lnight l x  agreed  upon ? ancl I f  so, 
w h a t  S O I C  of matter varlld be likcliest to be requirecl of l nm?  

Slloulcl you l x  evcr wandering this way, and would givc 
ntc n look 111 (1 have tca ;mcl breacl ancl cheese ready for 
anylmcly from 6 o’clocI\: on~~rarcls), I have long had a musica- 
1itcr:u-y pojjcct or two i n  m y  head  wlmh  possibly you might 
not l x  unwilling to hcar of. 

Ever sincerely yours, 
LEIGH H U N T .  



the  attempts of other writers. The MS. ‘‘ Lecture ’) 
was lent to him for perusal, and he returned  it scored 
with approval marks and valuable marginal  remarks. 
This was a delghtful  made  he had of manifesting his in- 
terest in and careful reading through of such works as his 
friends had written ; and so precious were his pencilled 
notes of this kind to the writer of “ Kit Ban’s Adventures,” 
and The Iron Cousin,” that she asked him to follow the 
plan suggested by the crafty magician in Aladdin,” and  to 

exchange old lamps for new ones,” sending her back 
his well-worn presentation copies of the two books in 
question, for which she sent lLim fresh copies. I n  conse- 
quence of his kind compliance with her wish, we now 
possess the first-sent copy of ‘( Kit Barn,” insclibed ‘c to 
the grown-up boy, Leigh ‘Hunt,” which contains nu- 
merous  nlarginal pencilled comments ; one of which 
(playfully written on the page where is described a 
vision of the dead Felix Morton with his wife and child 
mafted to the sky), runs  thus :-(‘A mistake. The 
c father ’ of the winged cIuIcI is still alive ; and for timt 
matter, the rogue of a charming writer who b ~ o q i i t   hi^ 
J%-¿% ; I shall not say who, as we happen not to bc 
married. F. M. sen,’’ This was Leigh Hunt’s plea- 
Tant plode of referling to n confession I (M. C. C,) had 
made him when I sent him the book, thai I once upon 
a time had heard him say n pretty i c h  for n story would 
be that of n child born with wings, owing to the strong 
yearning of his mother to reach a distant place constanlly 
within her view bui bcyond her attainment, m d  thal; X 
had adopted the idea and had ventured to work it: out 
i n  this slo~y. We also possess the copy of The Iron 
Cousin” scored repcatcclly by Leigh Hunt, and 011 t11~ 
blank pages at  the end of which hc has written in pencil: 
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-" There is no story (so to speak)  in  this book ; the 
explanation to which the lovers con1e, they might have 
come to much sooner (the fault most common perhaps 
to novels in general), and the illiterate persons in it, not 
excepting the Squire, often make use of language too 
literate. Nevertheless, to a reader like myself, who 
prefers character and passion out and out to plot or to a 
thorough consistency on those minor points, the book is 
very interesting. Its descriptive power 1s of a kind the 
liveliest and most comprehensive ; its powers of expression 
are st111 rarer,-very rare  indeed either with man or 
woman, the latter particularly ; so well has the authoress 
1)rofited by her long and loving abode in the house (for 
School' does not express the thing) of Shakespeare ; 

and what is rarest of all, there is some of the daintiest 
and noblest love-making (and  love-tdhzg) in it, which I 
can rccollcct in any book." The reader will, we trust, 
forgive the scclning egoism of giving this transcription, 
for the wnkc of the genuinc thought of Leigh Hunt him- 
self and his gcnerous commendation which  filled our 
heart as WC copied out the hint pencilled traces, so 
prccious to us that when Ive first received them we passed 
them through milk to prcvcnt their being rubbed  out by 
time ;- 

n c. c. c. 
I-Iamrnersmith, Novr. rgth, 1854. 

M Y  DEAR CLARICE-I have been thinking of the Hamlet 
a11d Miclsummcr NIgl1t's D1can1, hoping thc lecture is going 
to b~ C1cllvcrccl nt some reachable place, fearing I miglzt not 
1 1 ~  able (owing to a cough ancl catarrh) and wondering 
W I ~ C ~ I ~ O ~  it WOUICI be possiblc to hcar it fiere some evening, in 
this hut,  bctwcen tca. ancl supper, I being the sole poor, 
13ut: grateit11 auclicnce, Such things you must know have 
been, tllo~~gll I clodL at all assume that they can be in this 
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instance, however great  the good  will. But if not, might I 
read i t ?  I need not tell you that It would be perused in 
strictest confidence, except as far as you mlgh  allow me to 
speak of it. 

Nothing is more just, though I say it who shodd (one 
l~kes to g m  unpudent baulks sometimes to  prudish old 
saymgs), than what you think in regard  to my critical 
sincerity. I love too much to praise where I can, not to  
pleserve  the  acceptabllity of the praise by qualifying w h l  I 
must. 

Besides,  half my life has been, and is, a martyrdom  to 
truth, and I should be absurd indeed to stultify it with the 
other half. My  faults have enough to answer for without 
being under  the necessity of owning to any responsibdlty in 
the lymg and cheating directlon ; but where am I running 
to ? I always, as far  as I had  the means of judglng, took 
your wife to  be a thoroughly loving woman (if I may SO 

speak) in evely particle of her nature ; and I hold it for an 
axiom, though exclusives in either the material or spiritual 
would count it a paradox, that  it is only such persons who 
can have thoroughly fine perceptions into  any  nature what- 
soever. In other words, incompleteness cannot possibly 
judge completeness. So with this fine peremptory sentence 
I complete this vely complete letter of four sides down to 
the cover, and with all Ioving respect, 

My deal- Clarke, 
Am hers and yours, 

LEIGH HUNT. 

To M. C. C. 
Hammersmith, January 8th, rS55. 

VICTORIANELLINA AMABILE E CARINA,-verY pleasant to 
me was the sight of your handwriting, yet so much  the more 
unpleasant it  is  to be forced to write to you briefly. The 
address of the London Library is 12, St. James’ Square. 
Circumstances have conspired to hampe1 me with three 
books at once, the Kensington” aforesaid, a collection of 
my “Stories in verse” with revisals, new Preface  and a 
Continuation of my autobiography. The consequence is that 
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F not, might I 
IC perused in 
.t allow m e  ta 

1 have been overworked in the midst of Severe cold and 
COL& (the latter the longer and  rather severest I llave yet 
had, for cough I always have) and  thus I am able only to 
c o n t h e  the reading of Charles' lecture, attractive as it is, 
by driblets (availing myself of the additional time he gave 
me, though not nZZ of it), and  am forced still to postpone 
writing to Alfred. Give, pray, my kindest  remembrances tp 
him. Tell him I tried hard  to write an article for the 
"V~sicnl Times by the 20th of December, but could not do 
i t  ; that I wished very much to begm the New Year with 
him ; that I stdl purpose to go on  (having more than  one 
s p e c d  object in so doing) ; that I will recommence the very 
first moment I can ; and  that meantime I rejoice to see the 
llonour done to my Chrlstmas verses by Mr. Macfarren's 
music. 1 have not  heard ~ t ,  for I have  heard  nothing but 
the voicc of booltsellers and  the sound of m y  pen and my 
lungs ; but 1 shall make the first acquaintance with It feasible, 
ancl look to it as a greeting at  the close of some tollsome 
vista. 

Dear Victoria, Mary, or whatsoever title best please thine 
ear, I a m  ever the sincere old friend of you and yours, 

LEIGH HUNT. 
I need not say how heartily I reciprocate your Christmas 

wishes. 

In  the Autumn of 1856, when we were going abroad, to 
live in the milder clilnate of Nice, we went to take leave of 
dear Lci& Hunt at his pretty little cottage  in Cornwall 
Road, I-Inmmersmith. We found him, as of old, with 
silllplc Ilut tasteful environments, his books and papers 
about llim, engravings and plaster-casts around his room; 
w11ile ]le hinlself was full of his wonted cordiality and. 
cheerfL11 warmth of reception for old friends. The 
silvered Ilair, the  thin pale cheek, the wondrous eyes, 
weye no less beautiful in  their aged aspect than in their 
youtllfL1l one ; while his charm of manner was, if allything 
enhanced by the tender  softening of years. We,--.r-Yho 



could well remember  the brilliancy and fascination of his 
bearing  in youthful  manhood, the effect of bright expec- 
tant pleasure attending his entrance into a company, the 
influence of his general handsomeness with refined bearing 
and  beauty of countenance, especially the vivacity and 
sparkling  expression of his eyes, still so dark  and fine, 
though with a melancholy depth in them now,-felt as 
though  he were even  more than ever beautiful to look upon. 
I t  was perhaps  an unconscious consciousness (if the ex- 
pression  inay be allowed) of this  personal  attractiveness 
on his own part, which lent  that ease and grace and self- 
possession to his  demeanour which  was  always so inex- 
pressibly winning : it arose not from self-complacency SO 
much as from  imagination and instinctive feeling of its 
giving him a pleasant ascendancy over those whom he 
addressed. This ascendancy it was that  inspired  the 
childish  inlpulse (previously recorded) to  creep  round  the 
back of the sofa and lay a loving cheek on his resting 
lmnd,-that hand so slender, so white, so true a poet’s 
hand. I t  was this  ascendancy that often thrilled the 
little girl’s heart with a fancy for wishing to nurse his foot, 
as she watched its shapely look, and lithe tossing to and 
fro in the earnestness of his talk. I t  wczs this  innate 
personal  ascendancy peculiar to Leigh Hunt  that exer- 
cised its amplest sway when we went to  bid him good-bye 
in I 856. The ring of his Izair was worn on this occasion, 
and shown to hin1 between two hoops of pearl as the 
C L  black diamond” trcasurecl in  our family ; he, taking  the 
incident in his own tenderly gracious way and with his 
own gift of tenderly recogniznnt words. 
~ After we left England we received several letters  from 
him, anlong which ’c’yere the two following :- 
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T o  C. C. C. 
7, Cornwall Road, Hammersmith, 

July  7th, 1557. 
M Y  DEAR FRIENDS--DEAR CLARICE AND DEAR MARY 

VICTORIA-(for you know I don’t like to part with the old 
word) the first letter from Nice came duly to hand ; but for 
the reason kindly  contenlplated by itself, I could not answer 
it at  the 1noment, and the  same reason made me delay the 
answer, ancl now still makes me say almost equally little on 
that particular point, except that I sigh its I am wont to do 
from the bottom of my heart, and thank you with tears for 
thc privilegc of silence accorcled me. 
* Were it not for dear fliencls ancl connexions still living, I 
should now fccl as if I belonged ~vholly  to  the next world ; 
bu t  while thcy remain to me, or I to them, I must stdl do my 
best to nlalce the most of the world I am in, in order to de- 
serve thcir comfort of lnc durmg  the remainder af my pro- 
gress to that othcr ; where I c10 belleve that all the wants 
which hcarts ancl natures yearn to be lovmgly made up, wiZZ 
IIC macle  LI^, as surcly as 111 t h s  worlcl fruits are sounded and 
perfeclecl (final  short-comings of any kind being not to be 
thought possll~lc in God’s works) ancl whcre I L  all  tears will 
bc  wipccl from all races." Why was any text inconsistent 
with that, evcr suflcrcd to remain  in the book that contains 
it ? But I am talking wlml I thought to become mute. 
Be you lnute for me. I shall  take your silence for dumb and 
loving squeezes of the hand.  Winter here has been as severe 
with us, aitcr its severer kind, as it  has been with yo11 in the 
midst of its lemon-blossoms ancl green-peas. I hope your 
sumncr has turnecl out as proportionately excellent, and 
thcn you will havc hac1 a, sunllner incleecl ; for we have been 
astonishcc1 al our June without fires, and o w  continuously 
blue wcathcr. Your walks are noble truly, ancl .cvould be 
wonclcrfd if you had not a  companion ; a thing which always 
makes mc feel as if I could walk anywhere and for ever ; 
that  is to say, if anything  like such a companion as yours, 
but cloubtlcss stoppings would occasionally be found clc- 
sirable, cspccially nt inns, or where “si ve7lde fii;r-m.” 
‘C ,S‘~lnda b’wollctt)’ is delightful. By-ancl-by t lme wlll be I 



such  streets  all over the world. People will know, not only 
the  name of a street,  but  the  reason for  it, “and by  the 
visions splendid,” be on their way attended.,’ Let who 
else will live in Smollett Street,”  Matthew  Brambles,  and 
Randoms, and Bowlings will be inet there by  passengers,  as 
long as the name endures. I see  the  last,  turning a corner 
with llttle Roderick in his hand, hltching up  his  respectable, 
bad-fitting  trousers, and jerking the tobacco out of 111s mouth 
at the  thought of unfeeling old hunkses of grandfathers. 
Your finale respecting Burns was to  good final purpose ; and 
I do not wonder  at Its exciting the applause of the  genial 
portion of his countrymen ; for such only would be the por- 
tion to come to your  lectures. They  must  have felt it  like 
an utterance of their own hearts,  let fi-ee for the first time ; 
at  least,  thus publicly. To find fault with Burns is to  find 
fault  with  the excess of geniality of Nature  herself; whlch, 
tho’ like the sun it may do harm  here ancl there, or seein to 
do it in its hottest places, is a universal beneficence, and 
could not be perhaps what I t  is without them. Nor are 
those irremediable t o  such  as  are ln Nature’s secrets,  or “ to 
the  matter born.” The life of Burns by Robert  Chambers, a 
serene and sweet-minded  philosophic land of inan, is un- 
doubtedly, as you say, the best of all the lives of h m .  . . . . 
I long  to see the fifteen famous women,’ and am truly obliged 
by the desre expressed to the publlshcr to sencl it me. It IS 

impossible they  should be in better hands  than in those of 
the bringer-up of the women of Shakespeare ; people, that 
make a Mormon of me ; and, with your leave, a Md&-as 
well as a PoQgamist. Indeed with the help of another I, the 
latter word lnlght express both. You see you have made me 
a little wild, with the compliment paid  to my porlrait. But 
I am n o  less respectful at heart ; as in truth you know ; 
otherwise I shoald not  bc whcre you have put me. So I feel 
new times ancl old mingled beautifully togethcr, with the 
champagne once more ovcr my hair, anil all kincily nigl-ds and 
mornings, and  outpourings of heart as well as wine, and 

I11 allusion to “Worlcl-notccl Women,” written by M. C. C, 
~ -_ -~ -_  . ~ ~ ~~. . . 

for Messrs. Appleton, of New York, in 1857, 
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lnughtcrs and tears too, that make such extremes meet as 
ve1-itably seem to join  heaven and earth  and render the 
most transient JOYS foretastes of those that are to last for 
ever. 

Ah me ! Thus preach I my  first sermon t o  loving eyes 
from m y  wall i n  Maison 4&t.~ia, at Nice. 

The other day I got news at  last of the safe arrival of my 
box of books and a~anuscripts (for the American press) at 
Washmgton, Pennsylvania, which it had reached by a cir- 
cuitous progress thro’ other Washingtons, caused by my 
ignorance of thcre being any other  Washington than one, 
ancl so having onlittecl the Pennsylvania. One London, I 
thought, one Washington ; forgetting that London is a word 
of unlrnown meaning, thclefole who cares to repeat it ? 
Whclens Waslungton was a man, of whom men are proud ; 
ancl hcncc it seems, there are 70 Washingtons ! A11 goes 
wcll with my ‘‘ works ” (grancl sound !) and they are to come 
out, bo th  111 vcrsc ancl prose, the  former folthwith ; and 
speed direction shall bc sent to  Boston for all belng for- 
wardccl duty frcc to Maison Quaglia, in return for m y  ( L  fifteen 
women ” (strange, ilnpossible sound of payment !) so I do 
not scncl you thc list you speak of, meantime ; only I should 
be glad to h o w  what  plosc works of mine you may happen 
to posscss at  prcscnt, 111 case, if the publication of them in 
Amcncn bc comparatively clclayecl, I may be able to send you 
some of h m ,  such as I think you woulcl best llke ; for there 
is ;L talk of rcpublishing those in  England. ßcsides, I need 
T O O I ~  for an cxtmct which I had got to  mallre for Victoria 
from m y  friend Craik’s English of Shakespeare.” I m u s t  
not evcn stop to cnjoy with you solne quotations from Dray- 
ton allcl Jonson, but I must not  omit to congratulate you both, 
and cvcrybocly clsc, on thc new edition of Shalcespeare, 
cspcci:dty as I rcckon upon her turning her unique lcnowleclge 
of h i m  to dainty account in  her Preface, ancl would suggest 
to thnt end (if it bc not already in her head) that she would 
lct us know what pa1 ticular flowers, feelings, pursuits,  rcad- 
ings, and other things  great  and small he appears to have 
likccl best, O thcr pcoplc might gather  this  from her Con- 
cordancc, but who so ~vcll as she that made it i’ Therefore 



pray  let  her forestall  those who might take  it into  their heads 
to avail  themselves of the information afforded them by that 
marvellous piece of love and industry. But  to  the extract : 

. , . Shall I send my copy of it to Nice 1 It would interest 
editorship and occasion would be found to say a grateful and 
deserved word for it in the introduction to JU~IUS  Czsar. 1 
lend  the Iron Cousin ” to all  understanding  persons, and 
they are  unanimous  in their praises. 1z‘ent.-I trust to  read 
and  mark it  again, myself, shortly. Loving  friends,  both, I 
am your ever loving friend, 

LEIGH HUNT. 

To  l‘ Mr. and Mrs. Cowden Clalke” as men call  them. 
To Charles and Mary-Victoria among  the Gods. 

MY DEAR FRIENDS,-Tho’ it was a very delightful lnoinent 
to nle when I was again received by the house  in that  man- 
ner-far more  delightful, for reasons which you may guess, 
than when I was first received, (with such strange memories 
sometimes will the  brain of a poor humanist be  haunted) yet 
the crown of the crown of congratulation is, after all, that 
which one receives from familles and old frlends ; terrlble 
nevertheless, as  the absence 1s  of that which one misses. Bitter 
was the  moment, after that other moment, when on returning 
home, I could not go first of all, and swiftly, into one  particular 
room. But I ought to give you none but  glad  thoughts, in 
return  for the  gladness which you have adclcd to mine. I 
had several  times  reproached myself for not writing to thank 
certain most kind  remembrances of me in AfztsicnZ Times, 
and  then (as always seems to be  the retributive  case) comes 
this loving  congratulation, before I have spolcen. But work 
is mine, you must know, still and cver, and  must  be so till 
my dying day, only leaving  me  too happy  at  last, if I do but 
sender it  as impossible for any one  individual in private to 
mistake me, as it seems to be with the blessed public, for 
whom, as I sometimes feared, might be the case, I have not 
gone through my martyrdoms (such as they  are) in  vain. 

Feb. 4th, 185S, Hammersmith, 

Great, great indeed was my joy when they seemed as it 
mere, at  that moment, to take me again, and in a special i 

J .  



manner, into their arms, the  warm  arms of my fellow-crea- 
turcs. And now come yours, my  dear friends, about me as 
warmly. Imagine  me  returning  them with an ardour of 

- 

heart, which n o  snows o n  my  head  can extinguish. 
A few weeks ago there calne to  me from a certain  pleasant- 

mined housc in New York a most magnificent book, full of 
ha~lckoine ladies, and  better  comments upon them, which 
till  this  moment  I have  thanked  neither publishers nor 
authoress for, having wished to  read  it tho’  first, in order 
to thanlr properly. My acknowledgwents for  it go accord- 
ingly to Nice and New York at  the  same  time,  The ladies 
are  sonmvhat too much of a family, and of a drawing-room 
family, cspccially in the instances of the divine peasant, 
Joan of Arc, of lovely-hearted Pocahontas, who must still 
have been a Cherokee or Chickasaw  beauty,  and of what 
ought to have been the “beautiful  plam ” face of your 
Sappho. What a pity the  artist had not genius enough in 
him to anticipate  the  happy  audacity of that praise ! The 
filmy of hcr  conlpany I think, (for she seems to have guessed 
v , h L  sort of a book the publlshcrs would make of it) has 
seclucccl o w  clear Mnry-Viclorin into  a  style flonder and 
more clallorste than when she poured her undressed heart 
out in the  charming ‘ l  Iron Cousin” (my copy of whlch by 
the way, has just colne home  to me again  in beautlful re- 
laxecl and dignified condltion  from  its many perusals) ; but  
still t l ~ c  heart as wcll as head IS there, and I have  read every 
bit of the boalr with interest ; unbribed, I cannot  add, see- 
iI1g what abunclant warm-hearted reminiscences of me it 
contaills ; too many for it, I should have feared a little 
while ago ; but not just now, for the promised edition of my 
(‘poetical works”  has come out at Boston,  and bemg wel- 
colllerJ wit11 as universal  cordiality in America, as 111y play 
has Ileen by  the press in London (for such you n m t  know 
i11 adc1itio11 to my  reception on the  stage, is the fact : at  least 
so I am told, and have reason to believe ; for I possess up- 
warcls of twenty eulogies from  daily and weeldy newspapers 
and reviews, and I hear  there  are  half  as mally more, which 
I alIl yct to  see). What  think you of this unexpected (for 
illdeed 1 ncvcr 1ool;ed for it) winter-flowering, and ln the two 
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hemispheres at  once? An American friend of mine, who is 
one of the Secretaries of legatlon hele,  tells me, that  there  is 
but one  exception to  the applause in his country, and this in 
a penny paper ; so at all events that  amount of clrawback is 
not  worth  twopence. No : it is not he who tells me,-first 
tim' he was to  give me the good news. I learn it from my 
other  Alnellcan friend,  the  ed~tor of the “ WorkS” who is 
going to feast the transatlantic half of my vallity with a col- 
lection of the  praises ; some of which, he adcls, will n d t e  
my very heart leap within me.” Heaven be tl1anl:ed for it. 

And now you have seen a certain ‘‘ Tapiser’s Tale,” 
which accolnpanies this letter-oh, hut my  vanlty must  not 
forget to add,-nay, my hope of solid good must l;ot fol- 
get to add,-and unspealrablc joys hanging  thereon,  that 
the manager anticipates a “ long run ’, for the play, and says 
also, that  he wdl, “ carry it in triumph thro’ all thc pro- 
ynces.” I t e m ,  I have reason to hope, that  he will brlng  out 
one, perhaps more, of certain MS. plays which I have by me, 
and for which I never  expected any  such  chance; and 
fulthermole I think  there 1s playable stuff in them-and so 
-and then-why, it 1s not imposslblc, verily, that I may 
have a whole  golden year of it ; alas ! that any  sighs should 
mix with that  thought,  but  it is wholesolne that  they should 
do so, to piepare me for dlsappointmcnt. There would even 
be a certain sweet in them then.  There  are faccs that in 
that case would not be so m u c h  missed. 

But to return  to  the Tapiser. Here is x bolcl venturc ; 
bold to scncl to anybody ancl anywhere, 1x1t boldest of all to 
such Clmmrophlllsts as llvc at Nice. Luckily their lovc is 
equal to their knowledge ; so extrcmes will mcct in this as 
in other cases ; and posltlvely I trust to €arc Lcst wherc 
uncler ICSS loving circumtmccs I 11llght hnvc h n c l  least 
reasol1 to cxpect It.  Beslclcs, the subjcct is so lmlut i ful  in 
Itself that a clcvout Chaucer  studcnt could not well take a11 
intcrcst OLIC of it with the syl1lpitthctic. 

So 1 shan’t  fcar that you will malcc any vcly heavy rctalia- 
tions for what I have ventulcd to olljcct  LI^ abovc ; cspecially 
as in reference to  the grcat poet, I nlu prcparccl to bow to 
any speeches of shortcoming that may bc abjcctccl, snving 
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LEIGH NUNT AND BIS  LETTZRS. 271 

something ìn behalf of the wet eyes with  which the tale 
written . . . . It has appeared in Fraser's Magazine, and 
prospered. 

Dear friends, imagine me blessing you both from the 
place which I occupy in your house, mg house, you know, as 
well as your own. What if I sl1ould be able t o  see it some 
day, wlth eyes not of spirit onIy ? 

Your ever loving friend, 
LEIGH HUNT. 

Little more than a twelvemonth elapsed  after the 
above words had been written ere we heard of Leigh 
Hunt's  death. We felt that one of the most salutary and 
pleasurable sources of influence upon our life was with- 
drawn, and n sense of dalkness seemed to fall around us. 
Our regret nt his loss inspired us with the following verse 
tributc  to lus memory :- 

T W O  SONNETS 

Oft hccrrillg of Leigh R 1 ~ 7 2 f ' ~  Declth. 



Il. 

And yet not so would thou thyself have view’d 
Affliction : thy true poet soul knew how 
The sorest thwartings patiently to bow 

To wisest teachings ; that they still renew’d 
In thee strong hope, firm trust, or faith imbued 

With cheerful spirit,-constant to avow 
The good of e’en things evil,” and allow 

All things to pass with courage unsubdued. 
Philosophy lrke thine turns to pure gold 

Earth’s dross ; imprisonment assumed a grace, 
Adignity, as borne by thee, in bold 

Defence of liberty and  right; thy face 
Reflected thy heart’s sun ’mid sickness, pain, 
And grief; nay, loss itself thou mad’st ;1 gain. 
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DOUGLAS JERROLD AND HIS LETTERS. 

l 

THE leading  characteristic of Douglas Jerrold’s nature 
was earnestness. T-Ie was earnest in his abhorrence of 
all things mean and interested ; earnest in his noble 
indignation at wrong and oppression ; earnest  in the 
very wit with which he vented his  sense of detestation for 
evil-doing. H e  was deeply earnest in a11 serious  things ; 
and very n~uclz in  earnest when dealing with less 
apparently  important  matters, which he thought needed 
the  scourge of a sarcasm. Any one who could  doubt the 
carncslness of Jerrolcl should have seen him when a 
child was the topic; the fire of his eye, the quiver of 
his lip, bore witness to  thc truth of the phrase he him- 
self USCS in his chnrming drama of (< The Schoolfellows,” 
showing that to h i m  indeed ‘ I  childlen are sacred things.” 
W C  once reccivcd a letter  from ll iu expressing in 
pungent terms his litter disgust at an existing evil, and 
concluding with a light turn serving to throw off the 
load that oppresses hiln :- 

Putney, Oct. zIst, 1849. 
MY DEAR MRS. CLARICE,--T~I~ wisdom of the law is 

ahout to  plcac11 from the scaffold on the sacredness of life ; 
andl, t o  illustratc its sanctity, will straightway strangle LL 

w01~1:tn as soon as she have  strength renewed from chilcl- 
birth. I ~voulcl f a in  bclievc, dcspltc the threat of Sir G- 
C;--- to hang this wrctclml crentul e as soon as restorations 
shall 11nve llad thcir benign d k t ,  that the Governnzcnt only 
nccd prcssurc from without to commute tllc scntcncc. A 
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petition-a wonmn’s petition-is 111 course of signature. You 
are, I belleve, not a reader of that mixture of good and evil, 
a newspaper ; hence, may be unaware of tbc fact. I neccl 
not ask you, Will you sign i t ?  The doculnent lics nt 
Gilpin’s-a noble fellow-the bookseller, Bishopsgntc. 
Should her Majesty run clown the list of names, I think her 
bettered taste in  Shakespeare would clwell comphccntly on 
the name of Mary Cowden Clarke. 

J don’t know when they pay dlviclcnds at the Bank, but if 
this he the time, you can 111 the same purncy  fill your poclcct, 
and lighten your conscicncc. Rcgarcls to Clarke. 

Yours evcr truly, 
D. JERROZD, 

Jerrold took B benrty interest in an attempted reform, 
in a matter ~vlz~ch afkcted him as a literary 1nm, 11 

reform, since accomplished-the Repeal of all l’axes on 
Knowledge. R e  Ilad been invited to take the chair at n 
meeting for the consideration of the subject ; and he sent 
the following witty letter  to be read instead of c2. speech 
from him, being  unable to attend :- 
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No, sir, I have a cl~eerful  faith that our new fiscal minister 
will, to the confusion of obese dulness, show his potency over 
pounds, shillings, and pence. The Exchequer L.S.D. that 
have hitherto been as the three Witches-the weird sisters- 
stopping us, whel ever we turned, the right  honourable  gcntle- 
man will at the least  transform into the three Graces, making 
them in all  their salutations, at home and abroad, wclcome 
and agreeable. But with respect to the L.S.D. upon know- 
ledge, he ~vill, I feel confident, cause at once the weircl sister- 
hood to meIt into thin air ; and thus-let the meeting  take 
heart with the assurance-thus wlll fade and be clissolved 
the  Penny News'-tax-the errand-boy and maicl-of-all-wolk's 
tax-and the  tax 011 that innocent white thing, the tax on 
paper. With this  hope I remain, yours faithfully, 

DOUGLAS JERROLD, 
J. Alfred Novello, Esq., 

Sub-Treasurer of the Association for the Repeal 
of all Taxes upon I<nowleclge. 

Another letter, excusing his attendance at a meeting, 
serves t o  show his lively interest in the Whittington 
Club, of which he was the Founcier and Prcsdent ; and 
also demonstrates his sincere desire for the estnblishmcnt 
of recognized social equality for W O M C ~  with 1nen. This 
is the letter :- 

To the  Sccrctnry of the Whitlington Cluh. 
West Lodgc, Putuey Lower Common, June 18th. 

DEAR SIR,--lt is to lnc a very great disappointtncnt that 
I am denied the pleasure of being with you on the intcrest- 
ing occasion of to-clay ; when the club starts into vigorous 
existence, entering upon-I hopc and llelievc--n long lifc of 
usefulness to present ancl succceding gclzcrniions. I havc 
for some days lxen  lnbou1ing will1 a violcnl colcl, which, nt 
the last hour, leaves mc no hope o i  bcing with you. This to 
me is especially discomfiting upon the high  occasion t l ~  
council meet to celcbratc ; for we should have 11ut vcry little 
' to boast of by the eslabli~h~ncnt of the club, had WC only 
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founded a sort of monster chop-house ; no great  addltlon 
thls to London, where chop-houses are certainly  not  among 
the  rarer  ~nonu~nents of British civilization. 

We therefore recognize a higher  purpose  in  the  Whit- 
tington Club ; namely, a triumphant  refutation of a very old, 
respectable, but no less foolish fallacy-for folly and respect- 
ahlity  are solnehow sometimes found together-that  female 
society in such an institution is inconlpatible with  female 
domestic dignity. Hitherto,  Englishmen  have made their 
club-houses as Mahomet made his ParadIse-a place where 
wolnen are  not  admitted on any pretext  whatever. Thus 
consiclered, the  Englishlnan Inay be a very  good Cluistian 
sort of a person  at home, and at  the same time  little better 
than n Turk at his club. 

I t  is for  us, howevcr, to change this. And as we are the 
first to assert what  may be considered n great social  principle, 
so it is most onerous upon us  that  it  should be watched with 
the most jealous suspicion of whntevcr might  in  the most 
remotc clcgrce tcnd to retarcl its very fullest success. Again 
lalncnllng thc cause  that  denies me the gratification of bemg 
with you o n  so auspicious a clay, 

Bclicvc me, yours  faithfdly, 
DOUGLAS JERROLD. 

That Jcrsold felt thc misinterpretation with which his 
satirical hits nt wonml’s foibles had been sometinles 
received is evident in thc following letter, which he wrote 
to thank our sister, Sabilh Novello, who had knitted him 
n purse :- 

Putncy Green, June 9th. 
DEAR MISS NOVELLO,-I thank you very  sincerely for 

your prescnt, though I cannot lmt fear its  fatal effect upon 
m y  lilnitecl fortunes, for it  is so very l1anclsorne that whencvcr 
I proclucc it I fcd  thnt I have thousands a ycar, and, as in 
duty bouncl, a m  inclined to  pay accordingly. I shall go 
about, to the  astonishment of d l  ornnibti lnen, insisting upon 
paying  sovcreigns for sixpences. Happily, howcver, this 



amiable insanity will cure itself (or I may al-ways bear 
wife with me as a keeper). 

About  this comedy. I am writing it Under the nlOSt Sig- 
nificant warnings. As the  Eastern kin,a--nnme unknown, 
to n1e at least-kept a crier to warn him that he was but 
mortal and must die, and so to behave himself i l s  deceiltly 
as I t  is possible for any poor king to do, SO do I 1iccp a fiork 
of eloquent geese that continually, within ear-shot, Cadde Of 

the British public. Hence, I trust to defeat the birds of the 
Haymarket by the  birds of Putney. 

But in this comedy I do contemplate SUCL! a heroine, as a 
set-off to the  many sins imputed to me as committed against 
woman, whom I have always considered to be an adtmrable 
]dea imperfectly worked out. Poor soul ! she can’t help 
that. Well, this heroine shall be woven of moon-bcams--a 
perfect angel, with one wing cut to keep her among us. She 
shall be all devotion. She shall hand over her laver  (nevcr 
mind his healt, poor wretch !) to her grandmotlxr, who she 
suspects 1s very fond of him, ancl then, disguismg herself as 
;t youth, she shall enter the British navy, ancl return in six 
years, say, wlth epaulets on her shoulders, and hcr name 1n 
the Navy List, rated Post-Captain. You w1ll pcrceive thai 
1 have Madame Celeste in my eye-am mcast~ring her firn- 
the uniform. And young ladies will sit in the boxes,  and 
1 ~ 1 t h  tearíü1 eyes, and noses 31ke rose-buds, say, “ What m:~g- 
nanimity !J’ And when this great work is done-this monn- 
ment of the very best gdt gingerbread to wo~nan sct up o11 

the Haymarket stage-you shall, if you will, go and scc l t ,  

and make one to cry for the “ Authol,” rewarcling 111111 will1 
a crown of tin-foil, and a shower of sugar-plums. 

In  lively hope of that ecstatic moment, I remnin, yours ts.Llly, 
DOUGIAS 51; 1 KIWI,D. 

l 

The following is one of his playful notes, also 
addressed to Sabilln. Novello :- 

Putncy Common, Junc z 8th. 
M Y  DEAR MISS NQVELLO,-I Ought  ere this lo ~ V C  

thanked you for the prospectus. I shall certainly avail m y -  
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oaf as Master Stephen. For instance, when Bobadil, 
disarmed and beaten by Downwright, exclaims, ‘‘ Sure T 
was  struck with a planet thence,” and Stephen rejoins 

No, you were stnuk with a stick,” the words were 
uttered with that peculiar Jerroldian twinkle of the eye 
and humorously dry inflection of the voice that accom- 
panied the speaker’s own repartees, and made one behold 
Douglas Jerrold himself beneath the garb of Master 
Stephen, 

Thursday, Sept., 1845. 
MY DEAR MRS. CLARKE,-In haste I send you accom- 

panying. ‘‘ Call no man happy till he is dead,” says the 
sage. Never give thanks for tickets for an amateur phy till 
the show is over. You don’t know what may be in store for 
you-and for 7~ .f 

Alas, regardless of their doom, 
The little victims play-(or try to play). 

Yours faithfully, 
D. JERROLD. 

Jerrold mould perceive the germ of a retort before you 
had well begun to form your sentence, and would bring 
it forth in full blossom the instant you had  done spenking. 
H e  had a way of looking straight in the Cice of one to 
whom h& dealt a repartee, and with an expression of eye 
that seemed to ask appreciation of the point of the thing 
he was going to  say, thus depriving it- of personality or 
ill-nature. It was as if he called upon its object to enjoy 
it mith him, rather than to resent its sharpness. There 
was a peculiar compression with a sudden curve or lift 
up of the lip that showed his own sense of the fun of . 
the thing he was uttering, while his glance met his 
interlocutor’s with a firm, unflinching roguery and an 
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unfaltering drollery of tone  that had none of the sidelong, 
furtive look and irritating tone of usual uttcrcls of mere 
rough. retorts. When an acquaintance came up to him 
and. said, ‘I Why, Jerrold, I hear you said my nose was 
like the ace of clubs ! ” Jerrold  returned, No, I didn’t; 
but now I look at it, I see it is very like.” The question 
of the actual resemblance was Llr less present to his 
mind  than the neatness of his own turn upon  the com- 
plainant. So with n repartee, which he repented to us 
himself as having inade on a particular occasion, 
evidently relishing the comic  audacity, and without 
intending n spark of insolence. When  the publisher of 
Be?ltZey’s MixeZlmry said to Jerrold, I had some doubts 
about the nanle I should give the nlagazinc ; I thought 
at one time of calling it ‘ The Wlts’ Miscellany ;I ” 
“ Wcll,” was thc rejoinder, but you needn’t have gone 
to the othcr cxtrcmity.” Knowing  Jerrold, WC feel that 
11ad thc spealrcr been the most brilliant genius that ever 
lived the  retort would have been the same, the pntncss 
having once cntercd l i s  brain. H e  would drop his 
witticisms like strewed flowers, as he went on talking, 
lavishly, as one who possessed countless storc ; yet 
always with that glance of enjoyment in thcm himself, 
and of challenging your sympathetic rclish for them in 
rcturn, which ncknowlcdges the truth of the Slmkcspearian 
axiom, A jest’s prosperity lies in the car of him that 
hcars it.” I-Ie illustrated his conversation,  as.it were, by 
t lmc wit-blossoms cast in by the way. Spcaking of a 
snvngc biting critic, Jerrold said, Oh yes, hc’ll review 
t l ~ c  book, as nn ens1 wind reviews an apple-tree.” Of an 
actrcss who thought inordinately well of hcrsclfy hc said, 
U Shc’s n perfect whitlow of vanity.” And of n young 
writcr who brought out his first raw specimen of author- 
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ship, Jerrold said, '' He is like a man taking down his 
shop-shutters before he has any goods to sell." 

One of the pleasant occasions on which we met 

on as we entered  the  room;  and  in a corner, near to 
the dancers, we saw him sitting, and  made our way to  his 
side. With her  back towards where he and we sat was 
a pretty  little  shapely figure in pink silk, standing ready 
to begin the next  portion of the  quadrille;  and he 
pointed towards  it, saying,- 

'' Mrs. Jerrold is here to-night ; there she is." 
" Not like  the figure of a ~ I ' ~ I Z ~ I I L ~ N J ~ ~ ~ , ' '  was the 

laughing reply, for we  hac1 heard thnt n grandchild had 
just  been born to  them, and we thought of what we lmd 
once heard  recounted of the first time he had seen her,- 
he, an  impetuous  lad of eighteen, just  returned from 
sea,-and she, a girl with so neat and graceful a figure 
that as he beheld it he exclaimed, "That girl shall be my 
wife ! " So mere a stripling was he when he ma~ried 
that he told us the clergyman who joinccl their hands, 
seeing the almost boyishly youthfL11 look of the bride- 
groom, addressed n few kind and fatherly words to  him 
after the ceremony,  bidding him rcmember the serious 
duty he had  undertakcn of provlding for a young girl's 
welfare, and that he must rcn~ember  her future 11appiness 
in life depended henceforth mainIy upon  hiln as 
husband. . 

It was on that same evening that we are speaking of 
that Jel-rold said, " I want to introclucc you to a young 
poetess only nineteen years of ngc ;" and look  us into 
the next  TOO^, where was a young lady robed in simplc 
white  znuslin, with light brown luir smoothly  coiled 
round x well-formed head, and an air of grave and 

Douglas  Jerrold was at a house where a dance was going 
l 
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years to buy a book when its  purchase involved a 
sacrifice of some other  object, from a not over-stored 
purse. We have often noticed this in book-lovers who, 
like ourselves, have had volumes come into cherished 
possession at tiznes when their glad owners were not  rich 
enough to easily afford book-purchases. Charles Lamb 
had this tenderness for books ; caring  nothing for their 
gaudy clothing, but hugging n rare folio all the nearer to 
his heart for its worn edges and shabby binding. 
Another  peculiarity with regard to his books Jerrold had, 
which was, that  he liked to have them thorougl~ly 71dhia 

reach; so that, as he pointed out to us, he had the book- 
shelves which ran  round his library walls at Putney 
carried no higher than would permit of easy access to  the 
top shelf Above this there was sufficient space for pic- 
tures, engravings, &c., and we had the pleasure of con- 
tributing two ornaments to this  space,  in the form of a 
bust of Shakespeare and one of Milton, on brackets  after 
a design by Michael Angelo,  which brought fiorn dear 
Douglas Jerrold the following pleasant letter :- 

Putncy, August 8th. 
&IV DEAR MRS. CLARKE,--I Itnow not how best  to thank 

you for the surprise you and Clarke put upon me this mom- 
ing. These casts, rvlule demanding reverence for what they 
represent and typify, w ~ l l  always associate with the fccling 
that of sincerest regard and friendship for the donors.  These 
things wilI be very precious to me, and, I hope, for many 
a long winter's night awalten frequent  recollections of the 
thoughtful  kindness that has made them my household gocls, 
I well remembered the brackets,  but had forgotten the 
master. But this is the  gratitude of the world. 

I hope that my girl wlll be able to be gol rmdy for this 
quarter ; b u t  in a matter that involves the malring, trimming, 
and fitting of gowns or frocks, it is not for one of my be- 
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nighted sex to offer a decided opinion. 1 can only timidly 
venture to bellcve that the young lady’s trunk will be ready 
in a few days. 

Pandora’s box was only a-box of woman’s clothes-with a 
Sunclay gown at the bottom.-Yours truly, 

D OUGLAS JERROLD, 



agreeable. They were said with a  spice of slyness, yet 
with a fully evident confidence that they would not be 
misunderstood by the pers911 who was their object. 
JVhen we went over to West Lodge after the opening of 
the  Wittington Club, to take h im a cushion  for his 
library arm-chair, with the  head of a cat  that might 
have been Dick Tt%ittington’s own embroidered upon I t ,  

Jerrold turnecl to his wife, saying, My dear, they have 
brought me your portrait.” h d  the smile that met his 
showed how well the woman who had  been his devoted 
partner from youth comprehended the  delicate force of 
the  ironical jest which he could ctfiud to  address to her. 
In a similar spirit of pleasantry he wrote in the  presenta- 
tion copy of Mrs. Caudle’s Curtain Lectures ’’ which hé 
gave to hl. C. C. : “ Presented wlth great timidity, but 
equal  regard, to Mrs. Cowden Clarke.” 

In 1848 was brought out a small pocket volume 
entitled (‘ Shakespeare Proverbs ; or, The Wise Saws of 
our Wisest Poet collected  into a Modern  Instance ;’’ md 
its dedication ran thus : ‘ I  T o  Douglas Jerrold, the first 
wit of the  present age, these Proverbs of Shakespeare, 
the first wit of any age, are inscribed by hlnry Cowden 
Clarke, of a  certain age, ancl no wit nt all.” This  brought 
the following playful letter of acknosvleclg~~~ent :- 

West Loclgc, Putncy, Dcccmbcr 3Ist. 
M Y  DEAR MRS.  CLARKE,-YOLI must imagine thal all this 

time I have been endeavourmg to rcgnin m y  breath, ialccn 
away by your too partial dedlcation. To find m y  I I ~ ~ C  011 
such a page, and 111 such company, I feel like a sacrilcgioLls 
knave who has broken mto a church and is 111;llLing ofr \vit11 
the Communion plate. One tlung is plain, SI1akcspc:lre finlf 

great obligations t o  you, b u t  this last inconsidelate act 
certainly cancelled thcln all. I €eel that 1 Otlght never to 
speak or write again, but go down to tllc grnve wit11 Illy 
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thumb  in  my  mouth.   I t  IS the 07@ chance I have of not 
betraying my pauper-like  unworthiness to the associatlon 
with  which you have-to the utter wreck of your  dlscretlon- 
astounded me. 

The old year is dying with  the  dying fire whereat this is 
pcnnecl. That, howevcr, you may have many, nmny happy 
veal S (though  they  can  only add to the remorse for  what you 
have done) is the  sincere wish of yours truly (if you will not 
show the word to Clarke, I will say affectlonately), 

DOUGLAS JERROLD. 



Pegasus, for that night only appearing in harness. . . . 
Shakespeare was received-and afterwards lighted  to his 
box-by his editors, Charles ICnight and  Payne Collier, 
upon both of whom the  poet smiled benignly; and say- 
ing sonle pleasant,  commendable words to each,  received 
from their hancls their two editions of his immortality. 
And then from a  corner Mrs. Cowclen Clarke,  timidly, 
and all one big blush, presented a play-bill, with some 
Hesperian  fruit (of her own gathering). Shakespeare 
knew the lady at  once;  and, taking her two hands,  and 
looking a Shakespearian look in  her now pale face, said, 
in tones of unimaginable depth  and sweetness, t Eut 
where is your book, Mistress Mary Clarke?  Where is 
your Conco7..rEnnce 9 ’ And, again,  pressing her hands, 
with a smile of sun-lighted Apollo, said, L I pray you let 
me  take it home with me.’ And Mrs. Clarke, having no 
words, dropped  the profoundest ‘ Yes,’ with knocking 
knees. A very fair and cordial  gentlewoman, Anne,’ 
said Shalrespeare, aside to his wife ; but  Anne merely 
observed that c I t  was just like him ; he was always seeing 
something Llir where nobody else saw anything. The 
woman-odds her life !--was well enough.’ And Shake- 
speare  smiled again !” 

That sentence, of Shakespeare’s always seeing  some- 
thing fair where nobody clse saw anything,” is a profound 
piece of truth as well as wii ; while the  smile with which 
the poet is nmde to llsten t o  his wife’s intolerance of 
hearing her husband praise another won~an is perfectly 
Jerroldian in its sly hit at a supposed prevalent *feminine 
foible. 

Jerrold had a keen sense of personal beauty in womcn. 
I n  the very alticle above quoted he uses expressions in 
speaking of Shakespeare’s adnliratiou  for Mrs. Ncsbitt’s 
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placent, in the hope of a century at least. I am glad you 
stopped at Nice, and dld  not snuff the sllambles of Romc. 
Mazzini, I hear, will be with us in a fortnight. European 
liberty is, I fear,  manacled and  gagged for many ye3rs. 
Nevertheless, in England,  let us lejoice that beef 1s under a 
shi11ing a pound, and  that next Christmas gmger will be hot 
i' the mouth. 

Remember me to Clarke. I intend to go one of thcse 
nights ancl slt  beneath him.-Yours faithfully, 

DOUGLAS JERROLD. 

October Igth, 1849, Putney. 
MY DEAR MRS. CLARKE,-WIII you comply ~vvlth the w ~ s h  

of my correspondent ? The Yankecs, it  appears,  are sus- 
piclous follcs. I thougbt them Arcadians.-Truly yours7 

D. J E  ' RROLD. 

West Lodge, Putney  Comnon, February zmd,  1850. 
MY DEAR MRS. CLARICE,--I will share anything with you, 

and  can only wish--at least for myself-that the Inattcr to 
be shared came not in so pleasant a shape as that  dirt in 
yellow go ld  I have  heard  naught of the American, and 
\vould rather  that his gift camc brightened  through you than 
from his own hand. Thc savage, wlth glinlpscs of civiliza- 
tlon, is male. 

Do you lcad the J ~ O T I Z Z I I Z  C J 1 Y o ~ d ~  7 DO YOU dcvoul- 
those marvellous rcvclations of tllc infcrno of Iniscry, 0.l 
wretchedness thnt is smouldcring  under our fect ? WC livc 
in a mocke1y of Christianity thal, with thc thouglzt of its 
hypoc~~sy, luakcs me sick. We  know nothing o i  this tcrril31c 
life that IS about us-LIS, in our smug respectability. To 
read of the suil'erings of one class, and of the avarice, the 
tyranny, the pocket cannil~alism of the otllcr, mnbcs onc  
almost wonder thnt the world should go on, that thc Iniscry 
and wretchedness of the carth are not, by an Rl~nigl~ty fiat, 
ended. Ancl wyhcn we sec thc spircs of plcnsnnl chu~-cho~ 
pointing to Henvcn, and are told-paying thousancls to 
bishops for the glad intelhgence-that WC arc Christi;ms ! 
the-cant of this  country is cnough to poison the atmasplwc,, 
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1 scncl you the Ch?~oo1zicZe of yesterday. You wlll therein read 
what 1 think you will agree to be one of the most benutlful 
rccorcls of the nobility of the poor: of those of tvhom our  
jnunty legislators  know nothing ; of the things madc ln thc 
statcsman’s ~nlnd, to be taxed-not venerated. I am ve7 y 
proud to say that these papers of Labour and the Poor ” 
were projected by  Henry Mayhew, who married my g11-1. 
For colllprchellsivencss’ of purpose and minuteness or detail 
thcy have ncver been apploached. He will cut his name 
ciecp. From these things I have stdl great hopes. A l ev ivd  
movcment is st hanrl, ancl-you will see what you’ll sec. 
Itcmcmbcr xnc with lxst thoughts  to Clarke, and belicvc mc 
youls sinccrcly, 

DOUGLAS JERROLD. 



thanks, and best wishes for that and all followers. Over a 
sea-coal fire, this weck-all dark ancl quiet outside-I shall 
enjoy Its flavour. Best regards, I mean love, to  the au- 
thoress. Poor dear  Nugent ! H e  and I became p e a t  
friends : Ijve had many happy clays with him a t  Lilles. A 
noble, cordial man ; and-the morst of it-111s foolish care- 
lessness of health  has  flung away some  ten or fifteen years of 
gema1 winter-frosty, but kindly. God be with 1un1, and all 
yours. Truly yours, 

D. JERIIOLD. 

There was a talk at  one time of his going into Parlia- 
ment;  and  at a  dinner-table where he was the subject 
was discussed, there chancing to be present several mem- 
bers of the  House,  some of them spolre of the very 
different thing it was to address a. conqmny under L I S L ~  

circumstances and  to I C  address the  House,” observing 
what a peculiarly nervous thing it was to face that assembly, 
and that few men  could picture to themselves the diffi- 
culty till they had actually encountered it. Jerrold 
averred  that he  did not think he should feel this par- 
ticular  terror : then  turning to  the  Palktmentary men pre- 
sent round  the dinner-table, he counted  them all, and said, 
I t  There are ten of you members of Parliament before 
me : I suppose you don’t consider yourselves the greatest 
fools in the  House,  and yet I can’t say that I feel par- 
ticularly nfixid of addressing  yo^^" 

JITe have a portrait of Ilouglas Jerrold, which hc him- 
self sent  to us ; and which we told  him we knew must be 
an excellent lilceness, for we always found ourselves smiling 
whenever we looked nt it. A really good  likeness of a 
friend w e  think invariably produces  this effect.  The 

’ sinile m y  be glad, fond, tc~~der--nay, cvcn mournfu~ : 
hut a smile aln.ays colnes to the lip in loolci11g up011 n. 
truly close resemb1,znce of a belovcd face. 





And now we give the last letter, alas ! that we ever 
received from him. It is comforting in its hearty  valedic- 
tory words : yet how often did we-hoq often do we 
stiH-regret that his own yearnmg to visit the south coulcl 
never be fulfilled ! He is among those whom we most 
frequently find ourselves wishins could behold this 
Italian matchless view that lies now daily before OLW 

eyes. That his do behold it with some higher and 
diviner power of sight than bdongs to earthly eyes i s  our 
constant, confident hope :- 

26, Circus Road, St. John’s Wood, 
October  zoth, 1856. 

nIY DEAR  FRIENDS,-I have delayed an answer t o  your 
kind letter (for I cannot but see in it  the hands nncl hcnrts I 
of both) In the hope of being  able to make my way t o  Bays- 
water. Yesterday I had dctcrrnined, and was barrcd, nncl 
llarred, and barred by droppers-in, the Sabbath-brenltcrs ! 
Lo, I delay no longer. But I only shalce hancls with you for 
n t m e ,  as it is my resolute detelmination t o  spend ninc 
weeks a t  Nice nest autumn with my wlfe and daughter. I 
shall give you due notice of the dcsccnt, that we may avail 
ourselves of your experience as to ‘‘Zoc~ztiu~,” as those snvngcs 
thc Americans yell 111 their nativc war-whoop tonguc. 

, Therefore, Gad speed ye safely to your ablding-pl:lcc:, 
whcrc I hope long days of serenest peace may attcncl ye. 

Believe lnc cvcr truly YOUIS, 
I_) oUGLqs JEl<R(II.,rL 

Charles Cowden 1 Clarke. 
Mary Victoria 



CHARLES DICKENS AND HIS LETTERS. 

IT chanced,  at one time of‘ our lives, that we hac1 frequently 
to pass along the New Roacl ; and as we drove by one 
particular house--n tall house, the upper windows of 
which were visible above the  high wall that enclosecl its 
Iront gnrdcn--we always looked~ at it with affectionate 
intcrcst as long a5 it  rclnaincd  in sight. For in that 
I~OUSC,  No. r ,  Devonshire Terrace, we knew hvecl thc 
young author who had  “witched  the world with noble 



were of every slightest peculiarity in look, or manner, or 
speech, or tone  that characterized each  indlvidual. No 
spoonful of soup seemed to reach his lips unaccompanied 
by a gathered  oddity or whimsicality, no morsel to be 
raised on his fork unseasoned  by a droll  gesture or hick 
he had remarked in some one near. And when it  came 
to his turn  to speak, his after-dinner speech was one of 
the best in  matter and style of delivery then given,-though 
there were present  on that occasion some practised 
speakers. His  speech was like himself,-genial, full of 
good spirit and good spirits, of kindly  feeling and  cheery 
vivacity. 

At  length came that never-to-be-forgotten day-or 
rather, evening-when we met him at a party, and were 
introduced  to  him by Leigh Hunt, who, after a cordial 
word or two, left us to make  acquaintance together. At 
once, with his own inexpressible  charm of graceful ease 
and animation, Charles Dickens fell into delightful chat 
and riveted for ever the chain of fascination that his mere 
distant image and  enchanting writings had cast about 
M. C. C., drawing her towards him with a perfect spell 
of prepossession. The prepossession was confirmed into 
affectionate admiration  and  attachment  that  lasted faith- 
fully strong  throughout  the  happy friendship that ensuccl, 
and was not even  destroyed by death ; for she cherishcs 
his memory still with as fond an idolatry as she felt during 
that joyous period of her life when in privileged holiclny 
companionship with him. 

Charles Dickens-beaming in look, alert in ma11ner, 
radiant with gooc1 humour, genial-voiced, gay, the very 
soul of enjoyment, fun, good taste and good sllirits, 
admirable in organizing details and suggesting  novelty of 
entertainrnent,-was of all beings the very 111~11 for a 
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1;oliday season ; and in singularly exceptional holiday 
fd1ion was it my’ fortunate hap  to pass every hour that 
I speilt in his society. First, at an evening  party; 
secomlly, during  one of the most  unusually festlve series 
of theatrical performances ever given;  thirdly, in delight- 
ful journeys to vanous places wllere we were to act; 
foL1rthly, in hilarious suppers  after  acting (notedly among 

’ the lnost jubilant of all meal-nleetings !); fifthly, in  one 
or two choice  little dinner-pal ties at hls ownhouse; sixthly, 
in a few brilliant assemblages there, when artistic, musical, 
ancl literary talent were represented by some of the most 
eminent anlong artists, 1nusicims, ancl people of letters of 
the day ; seventhly, in a dress  rel~eal-sal at Devonshire 
I-Iouse of Lytton  B~lwer’s drama of I L  Not so bad as we 
seem,” played by Charles Dickens and some of his friends; 
and, eighthly, i n  n performance at Tavistocl; Ilouse (where 
he then livecl) of n piece called ‘‘ The Lighthouse,” ex- 
pressly written for the  due display of Charles D~ckens’ and 
his friend Mark Lclnon’s supremely good powers of acting. 

It has been before mentioned that when I first offerecl 
Charles Diclcens to join his Amateur Colnpnny in 1848 
and enact  Dame Quickly in the perfornmzce of Shake- 
speare’s ‘‘ Melry Wives,” which he was then proposing, 
he dicl not at first comprehend that m y  offer was made 
in earnest; but on my writing to tell him SO, he sent 
me the foliowing letter,-which, when I received it, 
threw me into such rapture as rarely falls to the lot of 
wonml possessing a strong taste for  acting, yet who 
coulçl hardly have expected to  find it thus suddenly 
gratified  in a manner beyond her most  sanguine hopes. 
I ran with it to my beloved motl-ler (my husband was 

1 Mary Cawdcn Clarke. 



in the North of England, on a Lecture tour), knowing her 
unfading sympathy with my wildest fliShts of gladness, 
and reread it with her :- 

1111 
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inore grsclous olljcct than the securing, even, of the debt 
lnculrccl for the house itself. 

Uclieve me, very faithfully yours, 
CHARLES L)ICKENS. 



felt a good deal of awe at my brother actors' lx-esence, 
took refuge in maintaining as steady and duly-raised a 
tone of voice as I could possibly muster.  This stood 
me in doubly good stead ; it proved to them  that I was 
not liable to stage fnght-for, the  amateur-performer 
who can face the small, select audience of n fetv whom 
he knows (which is so infinitely 1nore really trying t o  
courage than the assembled  sea of unknown  faces in a 
theatre) runs little risk of failure in performance after 
success in rehearsal,-ancl it tested to myself my own 
powers of self-possession and capability of making my- 
self heard  in a publlc and larger assemblage. 

I was rewarded by being told that in next Monday 
morning's Times, which gave an amiable paragraph 
about  the rehearsal at Miss ICelly's, there were a fetv 
mords to  the effect that  Dame Quickly, who was the  
only lady  amateur among the  troop, promised to be an 
acquisition to the company. 

Then followed other rehearsals, deliglltful in the ex- 
treme ; Charles  Dickens lever present, sLzPt.rintenclil7S, 
directing, suggesting, with sleepless activity nncl vigi- 
lance : the essence of punctuality and mcthodical 
precision himself, he  kept incessant watch thnt otllcrs 
should be unfailingly attentive nncl careful throughont. 
Unlike most professional rehearsals, where waiting about, 
dmclhg,  and losmg h e ,  seem lo be tlw ordcr of 
day, the rehearsals under ChnrlesDiclxns' stnge-ma1lngcp 
ship  were  strictly devoted  to wor'Ic--scrioL1s, ~ " a r l l ~ ~ t ,  
work ; the consequence was, tlxtt w l ~ c ~ z  the cvcllil~g of 
performance  came, the pieces went off with n smoot11- 
ness and polish that  belong only to finishcc1 s~ngc-l)usi~~oss 
ancl practised performers. I-Ie was n l~~ ,ys  tllerc nl~lol~g 
the first arrivers at rehearsals, and renlnincc1 in n ~ 0 1 l -  
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spicuous position duling  their progress till the very last 
moment of conclusion. Ere had a sxnall table placed 
rather to one sick of the stage, at which he generally Sat, 
as the scenes went on in which he himself took no part, 
Ou this table rested a moderate-sizecl box ; its intelior 
divided  into convenient compartments for holding papers, 
letters, etc. and this interior was always the very pink of 
neatness and orderly alrangement. Occasionally 11e 
would leave his seat at the managerial table, and stand 
with his back  to  the foot-lights, in  the very centre of the 
front of the stage, and view the whole effect of the re- 
hearsed perfomnnce as it  proceeded, observing the 
attitucks  and positions of those engaged in the dialogue, 
their Inorle of entrance, exit, etc., etc. He  never seelned 
to  overlook anything;  but  to  note the very sligl~test 
point  that conduced to the " going well " of the whole 
performance.  With all this  supervision, however, it 
was pleasant to remark the utter  absence of dictntorial- 
ness or arrogation of superiority that distinguishecl his 
mode of ruling his troop : h e  exerted his authority firmly 
and  perpetually; but in such a nm111er as to malre it 
universally feIt to be for no purpose of self-assertion or 
self-importance ; on the contrary, to be for the sole pur- 
pose of ensuring  general success to their united efforts. 

Some of these rehearsals were productive of incidents 
that gave additional zest t o  their intrinsic interest. I 
remember one evening, Miss Kelly-Charles Lamb's 
admired Fanny Kclly-standing nt thc wing 'I while 1 
went through m y  first scene with Falstaff, watching it 
keenly ; ancl after,vards, coming up to me, uttering  many 
kind words of cncourngcment, approval, and lastly sug- 
gestion, encling  with, " hilincl you stand well forward 
on the stage while you sucnk to Sil John, and don't let 



that  great big burly man hide you ,from the audiencc ; 
you generally  place yourself too near him, and rather in 
the rear of his elbow.” I explained that my motive had 
been to denote  the deference  paid by the messenger c;t 

the c c  Merry Wives ” to the fat Knight, and that it might 
be I unconsciously had the habit of usually stanclmg 
anything but in advance of those with whom I tn1l;ed ; 
for I t  had often been observed by my friends that I dlcl 
this, and also generally allowed others to pass before me 
in or out of n. room. She laughed and said she too had 
observed these peculiarities in me ; mil then she gave 
me another good stage hint, saying, “ Always keep 
your eyes looking well z@, and try to fix them  on  the 
higher range of boxes, otherwise they are lost to the 
audience ; and nmch depends on the audience getting n 
good sight of the eyes and their expression.” I tolcl her 
that I dreaded  the glare of the chandelier and lights, a$ 
my eyes vere not strong. She replied, ( I  Look well u$, 
and you’ll find that the under eyelids will quite protect 
you from the glare of the foot-lights, the dazzle of which 
is the chief thing  that perplexes the sight.” On the 
night of the dress rehearsal nt Miss Kelly’s thentre of 
the c c  Merry Wives,” Wdllam Macreacly came  to sec u s  
play ; and during onc of the intervals between thc acts, 

i Charles Dickens brought h m  on to the stagc ancl in- 
troduced him to me. The reader may imagine what a 
flutter of pleasure stirrcd my heart, as I stood with a p  
p a e n t  calm talking to the great tr:Igedian ; at lcngt.11 
pluclring up suflïcicnt brnvcry of case to tcll him ~I!Y,V 

much I admired his late onacting of I3cnetlicl;, 2nd tllc 
artistic mode in which hc held  LI^ the ~nusclcs of his 
fixe so as to give a light-comody look to the visago 
customed to wear a stern aspect in Coriol:mus, n snd onc 
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seems stunge to be now revealing; but it  occurred in 
that bright, keenly-felt time, Vhen everything  seemed 
especially vimd to its enjoyer, and is therefore worth 
whde recording as lending vividness and reality io the 
impressions sought to  be conveyed by the .  present 
Fvriter in  her fast advancing old age. 

Besides a list of rehearsals and a copy of the “ Ruks  
for Rehearsals ” (extracts from which are given in a 
Note at  page 365-4, vol. ii., of Forster’s “ Life of 
Charles Dlckens ”) signed by his own hancl, I l ~ a d  re- 
ceived the following notelet in reply to my inquiry of 
what edition of Shakespeare’s Merry Wives ” would be 
used ; all giving token of his promptitude and busincss- 
like attention  to  the enterprise in hnncl. The fm1ily 
usage ” alluded to TVVCZS that of always calling hiln at home 
by the familiar loving appellation of Dear Dlclrens J’ or 
c c  Darling Dickens." So scrupulously has  been treasured 
every scrap of his wrltlng addressed to me or penned Loor 
me, that the very brown paper cover in which the copy 
of C‘ Love, Law, and Physic ” vas sent is still in  existencc; 
as is the card, benring the words (‘ Pass to the stage : 
Cl~arles Dickens,’’ with the empl~atic scribble beneath 
his name, which formed the magic order for entrrzncc 
through the stage-door of the Hay1narkc.i. Thentrc :- 
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gczve consummate effect to his mode of speech, The 
one in which Shallow says, ’Tis the heart,  Master 
Page ; ’tis here, ’tis here. I have seen the time with my 
long sword 1 would have nlnde you four tall fellows skip 
like rats,” was delivered with a hulllour of expression in 
effete energy of action ancl would-be fire of spirit that 
marvellously imaged fourscore years in its attempt  to 
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from which I transcribe this extract, evincing his estreme 
care to ensure accuracy :- 

‘ I  I find only one difficulty in producing a drawing for 
Mistress Quickly, and that is whether on the  stage  it is now 
a clear  case as to the  date to be assigned, not the witing of 
the play, but the period when Falstaff and  the Merry Wives 
are to be supposed living. Ifyou take  thc  date of I-Ienry IV. 
or Henry V,, that is between 1400 and 14-25, or the beginning 
of the seventeenth century, between 1600 and 1620. Shake- 
speare, I believe, had no ilnage ln bis v m v  but that of his 
own times, and I believe also the figures artists  have  given 
relating to the play are all, wvlth some licence, of the times 
of Elizabeth and James I, My own opmon 1s likewise 
inclining to  that period, because the humorous cllaracter of 
the play becomes more olw~ous when represented in dresses 
and  scenely which we can better appreciate for that purpose 
than when we take  the more recondlte manners of the age 
when the red rose was in ille ascendant. The special 
character of Mistress Quickly, with manners somewhat 
dashed with Pulitanism, dresses admirably in the latcr peliocl, 
and is not to be found In the early period of the Lollarcls. 
N o  dress of the time would tell the audiencc that i t  is thc 
costume of a Mistress Quickly. It would only show a 
gentlewoman, a young Indy, or a countrywoman. 

This question being settled, I have now only to offer ;L 
dress, ancl I reconunend  that of a Danle Eon~fant figurccl on 
a Devon blass of the pcar 1614. I think you wlll f i n c l  it 
suficicntly # i q ~ t n ~ ~ I ;  clcnlure though it bc. I think i t  just 
the thing, and you may select the colours that will suit you 
best. The other 1s Chalnpernoun Lady Slanning, from her 
~ n o n u ~ n c n t  dating I 583. If this period will not LUIS\VCI’, pray 
let mc k n o ~ ,  ancl I will  6ncleavour to select others of thc 
times of Henry IV. and V.” 

In malrinS my dress for Dame Quickly, I availed lily- 
self of Colonel  Hamilton Smith’s suggestions and slretclxs 
for some particulars ; but also copiccl from tlzc cffcctivc 
costume given by Jlienny Meadows to  hcr at p, 91, vol. i, 
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gesture, and dramatic  discrimination, I may instance  his 
diffcrent mode of entrance on the stage with me as Danle 
Quiclrly  ancl as Mrs. Hilary. Where Justice Shallow 
conles hurriedly in with the former, Act lii. Scene 4, 
saying to her, r'Brealc their talk, Mistress Quickly ;" 
he used to have hold of my arm, partly leaning on it, 
partly lending l m  on by it,-just like an old man with an 
inferior : but-as the curtain  rose to the ringing of bells, 
the clattering of horses, the blowing of mail-coach horn, " 

the voiccs of passengers calling to waiter and chamber- 
maicl, etc., at the ol~cning of Love, Law, and Physic,"- 
Clmrlcs Dickcns usecl to tuck l m  under his ann with the 
free-and-cnsy hmllinrity of a lawyer patronizing an actress 
whom he chnnccs to find his fellow-traveller in a  stage 
conch, nncl stcp sn~nltly on the stage, with-" Come, bustle, 
bustle ; tea and coffcc €or thc ladies."-It is something 
to ~ c ~ n c m l ~ r ,  having bccn tucked  under  the arm by 
Charles Ihckcns, nncl l~ad one's hand hugged against 
his sick ! One thinks hcttcr of one's hand ever after. H e  
used ta be in such n stntc of high spirits when he played 
Flcxilrlc, and so morlrccl hhsclf  into hilarity and glee far 
the part, that he marc than oncc said in those days, 
I L  So1zIchow, I B C V C ~  see Mrs. Cowden Clarke, but I feel 
iqxllecl  to nrlrlrcss hcr with ' Exactly ; ancl thus have 
I lcarncd from his own obliging communication,  that he 
is tbc! rivd of my friend, Captain Danvers ; who, fortu- 
llntcly for t I ~ c  a:lfety of Mr. Log's nosc, knppened to be 
taking the air on thc box.'" A.1~1 he nctunlly did, more 
than. omc, uttcr tllcwc words (one of Flexible's first 
speechcs to Mrs. I-Iilnry) w11cn we met. He was very 
fond OC this kind of rcitcrntccl joke. 

Ncxt cnlnl: c m  first sci of provincial pcrfor1mnces,--- 
Mancllcstcr, 3rd ]LUC ; I,ivcrpool, 5th JLIIE ; and Bir- 



mingham, 6th  June, 1848. What times  those were ! 
What  rapturous  audiences  a-tiptoe with expectation to 
see, hear, and welcome those whom they had lcnown and 
loved through their written or delineated  productions. 
What a heap of flotvers-exquisitely choice  orchids and 
rare blossoms-packed carefully in a box by a friend's 
hand, awaited our arrival at  the Manchester Hotel,  and 
furnished me with a special rose-bud for Charles  Dickens' 
acceptance, and button-hole nosegays for the  other  gen- 
tlemen of the company ; besides n profusion for Mrs. 
Charles Diclcens, her sister, and the professionnl ladies 
who travelled with us. What crowds assembled. on the 
landing-place of the stairs, and in the passages of the 
Liverpool hotel, to see the troupe pass down to clinner ! 
What enthusiastic  hurrahs nt the rise of the curtain, ancl 
as each character  in succession made his appearance on 
the stage. Of course, In general, the storm of plaudits 
was loudest when Charles Dickens was recognized ; but 
at Birrningham such a rave of delight was heard at  an 
unaccustomed  point of the play, that we in the Green- 
room (mho watched with interestcd ears the various 
" receptions " given) esclnlmed, 'r Why, who's thnt gone 
on to the stage ? "  I t   povcd to bc Gcorgc Cruil;sl~anlts, 
whose series of admi~nbly  ~n~~~rcssive picturcs  called 
" The Bottle " and '' 'I'he Ilrunkarcl's Clzildzcn I' hacl 
lately appeared in Birmingham, and had becn lc110wn to 
have wrought solne wonderful cffcccts in tllc way of TC- 
strainmg men from inmodemte usc of c h i n k .  

Moreover, what enchnnhlg journeys tl~ose wcrc ! l']le 
coining on to the  platfo~m  at  thc  station, wI1crc CIIWICS 
Diclcens' alert form nncl beaming loolc mct one with 
pleasurable greeting ; ihc intcrcst ant1 pohtc attclltiall of 
the oficials ; the h i n g  always scnted wit11 my sister 



E n m a  111 the salm railway carriage occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles DicBcns and Mark Lemon ; the delightful 
gaiety and sin-ightliness of our manager's talk ; the end- 



dimensions. A charming little dinner of four it was,-- 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickens, Mark Lemon, and myself; fol- 
lowed by adjournment  to  the llbrnry to go through our 
scenes in the farce together. Charles Dickens showed 
to particular advantage  in his own quiet home life ; and 
infinitely more I enjoyed this simple little meeting  than 
a brilliant dinner-party to  which I was invitcd at his  house, 
a day or two afterwards, when a large company were 
assembled, and all was in  supelb style, with a bouquet of 
flomers beside  the  plate of ench lady present. On  one of 
these mare  quiet occasions, when Mr. and Mrs.  Dickens, 
their children, and their few guests were sitting  out of 
doors in  the small garden in  front of their Devonshire 
Terrace house, enjoying the fine warm evening, I recollect 
seeing one of his little sons draw Charles  Dickens apart, 
and stand in eager talk with him, the setting sun fldl upon 
the child’s upturned face and  l ighhg up the father’s, 
which looked smilingly down into it ; and when the im- 
portant conference was over, the father returned  to us, 
saying, “ The little fellow gave me so many excellent 
reasons why he should not go to bed so soon, that 
I ylelded the point, nncl let h im sit up  half an hour 
later. ” 

On our journey clown to Birmingham I enjoyed a very 
special treat. Charles Diclcens-in his L I ~ L ~  way of 
sparing no pains thnt coulcl ensurc sLuxess-- asked’ mc  to 
hear him repent his part in c l  Two o’clock in the morn- 
ing,” which, he and Marl; Lemon bcing thc only two 
persons acting  thcrcin, was a, long one. EIc repeated 
througl~out with such wandurful verbal nccurncy that I 
could scarcely believe what 1: saw and heard as 1 listened 
to him, and kept my eyes fisecl upon the page. Not only 
every vorcl of the inccssnnt slmtking pnrt, but the stage 
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men, among whom was the  Sheriff of Midlothian, bright 
super-genial John T. Gordon, and a gentleman who 
sang Burns’ ‘( htary Morrlson ” with such exquisite 
tenderness of expression that Charles Dickens (who had 
often laughingly observed to me that I did not seem 
much to admire  this  kind of pastime) at its  conclusion 
turned to me with eyes that swan1 as brinmingly as my 
own, and said, {‘Why, I thought you didn’t care  for 
after-supper singing, Mrs. Cowden Clarke.” All I COUICI 
find words for in reply was, “ Ay ; but such singing as 
this-.” To whch espressive b?znk he nodded an 
emphatic rejoinder of assent. 

The day that followed was spent by sonle of the 
Amateur Company in vlsitlng I-lolyrood, etc. ; while 
Charles Dickens invited lne to go with Mrs. Dickens, 
himself, and one or two others, to see esteenlecl John 
Hunter ((‘f1iend of Leigh Hunt’s verse ”) at Craigcrook. 
To my infinite regret I was compelIecl by one of my 
cruellest habitual head-aches to  relinquish this surpass- 
ing pleasure, and remain at the hotel, trying to nurse my- 
self into fit condition for acting 011 the nlorrow. By 
that sanle cvening, homcvcr, l was well enough to join 
the m m y  after-dinncr p t y  engagcd with Chnrlcs Dickens 
in l1lny111g :I gnmc of “ How, whcn, and where ;” which 
he conductcd with the grcntcst spilit and gaiety. I re- 
member one o€‘ thc words choscn for guessing was 
c( Lemon ;” and of coursc, n ~ a n y  mcre thc allusions to  
punch and Punch rinde by the scveral plnyers. But 
whcn one of them venturecl in  nnswcr to  the question, 

Hom do you like i t ?  ” so ncar as to say, c c  I l ~ k c  it 
wit11 n white choker on,” Diclrcns cjnculntccl, ~raclIless !” 
and ”Irk Lemon, who chnnced to bc the only gcntlc- 
&n present w.x-ning n white cravat, put his sprcad 
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young orphan who after being canvassed for, polled for, 
written for, quarreled for,  fought for, called for, and clone all 
kind of things for, by ladies who woddn’t go away and 
wouldn’t be satisfied with anything anybody said or did for 
them, was floored at the last election and comes LIP to the 
scratch next morning, for the next election, fresher than ever. 
I devoutly hope he may get in, and be lost sight of for . 
evermore. 

Pray give my kindest regards t o  my quondam Quickly, and 
believe me 

Faithfully yours, 
CHARLES D I CRENS. 

Another year came round, and still brought me 
delightfully sympathetic mniniscenccs of our happy 
bygone comradeship in acting, as testified by the follow- 
ing letter. The ‘‘ new comedy ” it dluded to  was Bulwer 
Lytton’s ‘ I  Mat so bad as we seem f ancl the (( book7’ was 
the story called Meg and Alice, the Merry Maids of 
Windsor ” (one of the series in ‘‘ The Girlhood of Shake- 
speare’s Heroines ”), which I dedicated to Charles 
Dickens. 

Grcat Malvcrn, agil: March, 3 S5 I .  
M Y  DEAR MRS. COWDEN CLRRKE,--A~, those %vere days 

indecd, when we \vele so fntiguccl nt dinncr that we coulcln’t 
speak, and so revived at suppcr that WC co11lcln7t go to becl : 
when wild in inns  the noblc savage rai,-ancI all the lvorlcl 
was a stage gas-lighted in a cloublc sense,--by thc Young 
Gas ancl the old onc ! When Emmclinc Montaguc (now 
Compton, ancl the matlux o€ two chilclrcn) canle to rchearsc 
in  our new colnecly thc other night, I rlcarly faintecl. Thc 
gush of recollection was SO ovcrpowcring that 1 colllc1ll’t 
bear it. 

I usc the portfolioG for Inanagcrial papas  still. ?‘hat’s 
sometlling. 
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But all this does not thank you for your book. 1 have not 
got it yet (being here with Mrs. Dickens, who has been very 
unwell) l x ~ t  I shall be in town early in the week, and shall 
bring It clown to read quietly on these hills, where the wind 
blows as frcshly as if there were no Popes and no Cardinals 
\.vhatsoevcr-notl~in~ the matter anywl1e;e. I thank you a 
thousancl times, beforehand, for the pleasure you are going 
to give me, I am full of faith. Your sister Emma,-she is 
doing work of some sort on the P.S. side of the boxes, in 
some clark thcatre, I fiuow,-but where I wonder ? W.7 has 
not proposecl to  her yct, has hc ? I understood he was 
going to offer his hand and heart, and lay his  legs at her 
[cet. Evcr faithfL1lly yours, 

CHARLES DICKENS. 

The following note was the invitation I received to the 
dress relmmnl of Not so bad as we seem :”- 

Devonshire House,  7th May, ISSI. 
M Y  T)I’.AR MRS. CLARRE,--W~~ you corne and l o o k  at 

your old fricncls ncxt Monday ? I c10 not know how far we 
shall be aclvmeecl towards  complction, but I do lcnow that 
we shall al1 bc truly plcnsed to see you. 

Faithfully yours always, 
CHARLES DICKENS. 

S O ~ C  account of the rehearsals and performances on 
this acqxsion was. given by Mr, R. H. Horne in the 

G~ntlcman’s Magazine ” for February, I 87 I, therefore 
1 forIlcar from giving particulars farther than to record 
m y  own confirmation of the description there given of 
the Duke of I)evonslk?s exquisite courtesy, with as 
exquisite a simplicity in demeanour towards those who 
were then assembled benenth 111s princely roof. I-Ie was 

7 Wihot,  the clever veteran prompter, who had been 

* A woodcn onc. , 

engagcd to accompany us on all our acting-tours. 
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Pray give the 1~001: a place on your shelves, and (ifyou can) 
In your heat.  Where you may always believe me 

Very faithfully yours, 
CI-IARLES DICKENS. 

In   the summer of 185 5 my husband  and I received an 
invitation to witness the  performance of Mr. Wilkie 
Collins’s piece  called “The Lighthouse,” and of Challes 
Dickens’s and Mark Lemon’s farce entitled l‘ Mr. . 
Nightingale’s Diary, ’’ The play- bill-which, as I write!, 
lies before me-is lleaded, “ The smallest Theatre in the 
World ! Tavistock House” (where Dickens then  resided) ; 
and is dated  Tuesday Evening, June Igth, 1855.’) 
The chief  characters were enacted by himself, some. 
members of his own family, and his friends, Mark Leman, 
Aug~~stus Egg, Frank Stone, and Will& Collins while 
the scenery was painted by another of his friends, the 
eminent Clarkson Stanfield. Choicely picturesque and 
full of artistic  taste was the effect of the lighthouse  interior, 
where Mark Lemon’s halldsolnely chiselled features, sur- 
rounded by a head ofgrizzled hair that looked as though it 
had  been blown into careless dishevelment by lnmy ;1, 

telnpestuous gale, his weather-beaten general appealnnct, 
and his rugged mariner  garments,  formed the fine ccntlnX 
figure as the curtain drew up and discoverccl I1im scatccl 
nt a rough table, with his younger lighthonse n~atc, 
W k i e  Collins, stretclled on t11c noor as ifjus<awa~cenecl 
from sleep, in  talk together. Latcr  on in the scenc a. 10l.v 
planked recess in  the waIl is opcncd, whete CIqarles 
Dickens-as the first lighthouse ltccpcr, an old 111at1 with 
halfdazed wits and a bewildered scnsc of S Q I I I ~  wrong 
colnmitted in bygone years-is discovcrcd asleep i11 llis 
berth. A wonderful ilnpersonation was tl-iis ; very 
ilnaginative, very original, very wild, very striking ; 



Anlong the many rcge ts  for what we left behind us in 
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their ever-green place at my elbow. The leavcs on the oak- 
trees outside the window are less constant  than these, €or 
they are with me through the four seasons. 

Lord ! to rthinlc of the bygone day when you were 
stricken mute (was it not a t  Glasgow ?) and, being lllounted 
on a tall ladder at a practicable window, scaled at Forster, 
and with a noble constancy refused to utter morcl ! Like the 
Monk among the pictures with Wilkie, I bcgixt to  hink 
thzt the real ~vorld, and this the shalu that goes out wlth the 
lights. God bless you both. 

Ever faithftllly yours, 
CHAIILES DICKENS. 
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wick ,” the other on the 27th June, from ‘‘ Nicholas 
Nickleby,” L‘ Boots at the Holly-Tree Inn,” and (‘ Mis. 
Gainp.” In reply to our letter tellhg him what a sur- 
passing treat we had enjoyed on both evenings, he sent us 
the following note of affectionate reproach :- 
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rived after he left the “ Pinlr Jail :” and of these two 
10vlng pilgrimages we told llim in a letter to which the 
following is a reply. The plan I’ to which it refers was 
one of Genoa, wllich formed the printed heading of the 
paper upon which we wrote to  him ; and Minnie’s 
Musings,” is the name of a little verse-story which l x  
published in “ All the Year round ’’ for 29th December, 
ISGG ;-- 



With kind  regard and remelnbrance to your husband, 
Believe me always 

Your faithful old Manager, 
CHARLES DICKENS. 

Your two green leaves are always verdant on lny  table at 
Gad's Hill. 

And the next-the Inst, alas, we ever received  from 
him !--was in answer to a '( Godspeed " letter we had 
written to  him upon learning that he was going  for a 
second visit to America :- 

Gad's Hill, Higham by Rochester, 
2nd Nov. 1S67. 

Heartfelt thanks, my dear Quickly and Cowden Clarke,for 
your joint good wishes. They are more than welcome to me, 
and sa God bless you. 

Faithfully yours always, 
CHARLES DICKENS. 

The hearty  kindness,  the warmth of farewell blessing, 
formed a fitting  close to a friendship that had brought 
nothing but kindly feeling and blessed happiness to those 
who had enjoyed its privilege. In June, I 870, I read 
four words on  the page of an Italian morning uewspaper, 
which were the  past night's teIegraln from England,- 
'' Cado Dickens k mo7~to,"-ancl the sun seemed suddenly 
blotted out, as I looked up011 the fatal line. Often, since, 
this sudden  blur of the sunshine comes  over the fais face 
of Genoese sea, sky, harbour, fortressed hills, which he 
described as "one of the most fascinating ancl clelightful 
prospects in the world,"-when I look upon it and tI1ink 
that his living eyes can never  again behold LZ scelle he 
loved so well : but then returns  the broad clear light tI1nt 
i l lunhed his own nature, making him so fu11 of fait.11 i11 

loveliness xncl good~~ess, as to  shed n perlJetunlly b c a n ~ i n ~  



genial effect upon th092 who knew him,-and one's spirit 
-revives in another ancl a better hope. 

Three of his portraits-the one by Samuel Lawrence, 
t h  one by Mnclise, and the one published by the 

Glaphic" in 1870-together with those of others whom 
we clmished in lifetime and cherish still in memoly- 
arc plncetl whcle we see theln the  last thing before we 
close our eyes nt night and the first thing on awaking in 
the morning : ancl in that Eternal Morning, wkiclz me all 
tlusi will rlnwn for us hereafter, the '' Az6tAur Couple '' 
hope to 1)ehold the clear originals again, and rejoin them 
for cvermore ill inunolial Friendship and Love. 
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Ctltun (Leon) Adzmhrm of Ca$tnì?t Mer,.. Sce Adventures,” - Blue Gnnne;l; which see. 

410, cloth  cslrn, gilt edges, 3rd Edition, 12s. 6d. 

1 
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8 San@son Low, Marston, & Co.’s 

Christmas Story-teZZer (The). A Medley for the Season of 
Turkey and Mmce l’le ; Pantomime and Plum-pudding ; smiles, 
Teals, and Frolics ; Chmades, Ghosts, and Christmas Trees. By Old 
Rands and New Ones. Crown 8v0, cloth extra, gilt edges, Fifty- 
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Larzdseer Gallery (me). Containing thirty-six Autotype Re- 
productions of Engravings from the most important  early  works of Sir 
EDWIN LANDSEER. With a Memoir of the  Artist’s  Life, and 
Descrlptlons of the Plates. Imperial 4t0, handsomely bound m  cloth, 
gilt edges, 21. 2s. 

Leared (A.) Morocco ano! the ACoors. Being an Account of 
Travels, with a Descriptlon of the Country and  its  People. By 
ARTHUR  LEARED, M.D. With  Illustrations, Svo, cloth  extra, ISS. 

Le-Dm ( K )  NOW to  build n House. By VIoLLEr-LE-Duc, 
Author of “The Dictionary of Architectme,”  kc.  Numerous  Illustra- 
tions, Plans, &c. Medium 8v0, cloth, @t, 12s. - Amtals of a Forfress. Numerous Illustrations and 
Diapams. Demy h o ,  cloth  extra, 15s. 

VIOLLET-LE-DUC.  Illustlated by 103 Ivooclcuts. Translated  by 
BENJAMIN BUCKNALL, Architect. h o ,  cloth extla, 16s. - Lectures o12 Architecture. By VIOLLET-LE-DUC. 
Translated from the  French  by  BENJAMIN  BUCKKALL,  Archltect. In 
2 vols., royal 8v0, 31. 3s. Also in  Parts, 10s. da’. each. 

Mont Blanc: n Dent ise o u  its Geodesical a d  Gea- 
logical Constitution-its TlansIormations, and the Old and Modem 
slate of its Glaciers. By EUGENE VIOLLIST-LE-DUC. With 120 
Illustrations.  Translated  by B. BUCKNALL. I vol.,  demy Svo, 14. 

0di’e~t01~ntion; with a Notice ofhis Works by CHARLES 
WETHERED. Crown Svo, with a Portrait  on  Steel of VIOLLET-LE- 
DUC, cloth extra, 2s. 6d. 

Le?zten Medztations. In Two Series, each complete in itself. 
By the Rev. CLAUDE BOSANQUET, Author of “Blossoms fiom the 
Ring’s Garden.” 161110, cloth,  First Serles, IS. 612. ; Second  Series, 2s. 

Lìesegang- (Dr. Faul E.) A Manual of the Carbon Process ~ 

Photography, and its use in Making Enlargements, &c. Translated 
fiom  the Sixth German Edition  by IC. B. MARSTON,  Demy Svo, half- 
bould, w i t h  Illustmtlons, 4. 

L f e  a d  Letters of the HonozmzJZe CLnrZes Smmer (The) .  
2 vols., loyal Evo, cloth. The  Letters give f d l  description of London 
Society-Imvyers-Judges-Visits to Lords  Fkmdliam, Leicester, 
Wharncliffe, Brougham-Assoclation with  Sydney  Smith, I-Iallam, 
Macaulay, Dean Milman, Rogers, and Talfonrd ; also, a full  Journal 
wliicll Sumner  kept in Paris. Second  Edition, 36s. 

Lindsay (W. S.) Bistory of MercAanf Shìjpiug and Aacien f  
Commerce. Over 150 Illustrations,  Maps and Chalts. In 4 vols., 
demy &o, cloth extra. Vols. I and 2, 21s. ; vols. 3 and 4, 24~. each. 

Lion Jack: n Story OfPt?ri?OZ6S Adve?ltzwes amongst Wìld Men 
and Beasts. Showing how Menageries are made. By P. T. BARNUM. 
With Illustrations. Crown 8v0, cloth  extra, p i c e  6s. 

-- The Habitations of A l i a ~ ~  ìn all Ages. By E. 
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List of Publications. 17 

LittZe Kifzg; or, the Taming of a Yozmg Russiazt Count. By 
S. BLANDY. Trardateil from the  French. 64 Illustrations. Crow1 
b o ,  cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d. 

Little Mercy; or, Por Beftcr.for Worse. By MAUDE JEANNE 
FRANC, Author of “Marian,”  ‘‘Vermont Vale,” BC., &c. Small 
post 8v0, cloth extra. dr. 

Laciel- (A:) The F % Z h p  Surgeon. A Fragment of Auto- 
biography. By ARTHUR LOCKER Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. 

Loqg (Cd. C. C h d é )  Centval Afnm Naked Truths of 
Naked People : an Account of Expeditions to  Lake Victoria Nyanza 
and the  Mabrala Niam-Niam. Demy 8v0, numerous Illustrations, IS$. 

Lost Sir Mnssingberd. New Edition, 16m0, boards, coloured 

Illustrations. 
g. Cruise of the Uhallenger. By W. J. J. SPRY, R.N. 



Low’s StancZ~rdNovels. Crown avo, 6s. each, cloth extra. 
Three Feathers. By WILLIAM BLACK. 
A Daughter of Heth. 13th Edition. By W. BLACK. Wlth 

Frontispiece by F. WALKER, A. R. A. 
Kilmeny. A Novel. By W. BLACK. 
In B i l k  Attire. By W. BLACK. 
Lady Silverdale’s Sweetheart. By W. ELACR. 
Alice Lorraine. By R. D. BLACKMORE. 
Lorna Doone. By R. D. BLACKMORE. 8th Edition. 
Cradock Nowell. By R. D. ELACIZMORE. 
Clara Vaughan. By R. D. BLACKMORE. 
Cripps the Uarrier., By R. D. BLACRMORB. 
Innocent. By Mrs. OLIPHANT.  Eight  Illustlations. 
Work. A Stoly of Experience. By LOUISA M. ALCOTT. Illustln- 

Mistress Judith. A Camh-idgeslire  Story. By C. C. FRxZER. 

Never Again. By Dr. MASO, Author of “Ra1oolah.” 
Ninety-Three. By VICTOR H U G O .  Numerous  Illustrations. 
N y  Wlfe and I. By Mrs. BEECIIER STOWE. 

Low’s Na?zd’ooB to the Charitìes of Lo~zdon for 1’877. Edited 
ancl levised  to July, 1877, by C. MACKESON, F.S.S., Editor of 
“ A  Guide to the  Churches of London and Its Suburbs,” S.C. IS. 

lions. See also Rose  Llbrmy. 

TYTLER. 

MA CGAUAN ( J  d.) Can@a&zirzg on the OXZLS, ana! the 
Fall of IChiva. Wit11 Map and nulnerous  Illustrations,  4th Edition, 

small post 8v0, cloth  extra, 7s. 6d. -- Uder the Northerlz L&+’& ; or, tAe Cruise of the 
Pandora ”. t o  Peel’s Strmts, in Search of Sir John Franklin's Papers. 

With  Illuslrat~ons by Mr. DE WYLDE, who nccompanled the Espedl- 
tion. Demy SVO, cloth  extra, 18s. 

Macgregoor (John) “306 Roy ’ l  OB the BaZtic. 3rd Edition, 
small post Svo, 2s. 6d. - A TAousnnd Miles zit the “Rob  Roy ” Came. I Ith 
Editlon, small post Svo, 2s. 6d. - Descr$tion of the “Rob  Roy” Canoe, with Plans, &c., IS. -- The Voyage A ZolJe ilt the YawZ ‘‘ Rob Roy.” 2nd Edition, 
small post; &o, 5s. 

Mnckenzie (D). The Plooding of the Sahara. An Account of 
the Ploject for opening  direct  conmunication wit11 38,000,000 people. 
With a Description of North-West Africa and  Soudan. By DONALD 
MACKENZIE. h o ,  cloth extra, with Illustrations, IoS. 6d. 

NarAhum (A .  X )  The L‘mise of the “Xosario.” By A. H. 
MARICHAM, R.N. Svo, cloth  extla, wiLh Map and  Illustrations. 

Boothia. With an Account of the Rescue by his Ship, of the Sulb 
p- A Whaliqg Cruise t o  B~%z’s  Bay and the Gulf of 
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With 

NAPOLEON I., Xecollections o ?  By Mrs. ABELL. 3rd 
&lition. Ticvised, with additional matter by her daughter Mrs. 

CI-IARLES JOEINSTONE. Demy Svo, with Steel  Portrait and Wood- 
cuts,  cloth extra, gilt edges, 10s. 6d. 



2 0  Sm~zpson Low, Marstoan, Co.’s 
-- 
Napoleoz 2 X  in Exile. The Posthumous Works and Un- 

publisl~ed  Autographs. Collectecl and  anaaged by C O U N T  DE LA 
CHAPELLE. 8v0, cloth  extra, 14s. 

Nares (SLY G. S., K C.B.) N¿wuatine of n Voyage to the Polo 
Se3 during 1875-76, in I-I.M.’s Ships “ Almt ’’ and c‘Discovery.J’ By 
Captain  Sir G. S. NARES, R.N., K. C.E., F.R.S. Fubllshed by per- 
mission of the Lolds Commissioners of the Admilalty. With Notes on 
the Natural History, edited by H. W. FEILDEN, F.G. S., C.M.Z.S., 
F.R. G.S., Natulallst to  the Expedition. Two  Volu~nes, deny  SVO, with 
munerow, Woodcut Illustratlons aucl Photographs f1om Negatives 
taken by Jlenlbers of the  Expedition, Maps, &C. 

ploclucecl by  the I-Iellotype process. 4t0, cloth estln, 10s. 6d. Also 
coloured edition, in hc-smile, from the oliglnal drawings. 

New I~*eZanld. By A. M. SULLIVAN, M.P. for Louth. z vols., 
demy Svo, cloth extra, 30s. One of the m i n  objects which  the 
Author Ilas had in view 111 writing  this wolk has been t o  lay  before 
England and  the  wolld a true and faithful history of Ireland, in a series 
of descriptive slcetches of the  numerous  eventful  episodes in Ireland’s 
career  during  the  last quarter of B century. Flfth edition. 

New ChiZd’s ?Zay (A).  Sixteen Drnwings by E. V. E. Re- 

New Noveds. 
Through =y Spectacles. By “PROAVXA.” 3 vols., 31s. 6d. 
A Young Wife ’s  Story. By HARRIETTE BOWRA. 3 vols., 31s. 6 d  
Jaspar Deane. By JOHN SAUNDERS. I vol., CI. 8v0, cl., 10s. 6d. 
Doubleday’s Chlldren. By DUTTON COOK. 3 vols., 31s. 6d. 
The  Wreck of the Grosvenor. 3 vols., 31s. 6d. Second Edition, 

Grosvenor .’’-Mo~i?zy Post. 
“ W e  recommend all who can  relish a good sen story to read c The Wreck of 

mirably w i t t e n ,  In a clear and fluent style, which  never  permits tllc I ender’s nttcntlon 
We CIO not hesltate tÒ pronounce the book n fascinating om. . . . It is ad- 

t o  ílag for a moment, and it  abounds 111 dcscrlptive pnssagcs, fu l l  of force and 
C O l O U l  ”--S-rctntu7. 
Five  Chimney Farm. By RIARY A. AI. 1-10,~;~s.  3 vols., 31s. 6d. 
Like Dian’s Kiss. By RITA, Author of c c  V1vlcnnc,’J &c. 3 vols., 

By Celia’s Arbour. By the Authors of ‘‘ Rcndy-Money RIorLiboy,” 

Proud Maide. 3 vols., crown svo, cloth, 51s. G d .  
In  a Minor Xw. 2 vols., slnall posL Svo, I 5 I-. 

Sir Gilbert Leigh. By W. L. RECS. 2 vols., 21 7. 

all he says wluch rams R l r .  Rees’ book far abovc tllc lcvel of tllc 01 d111a1-y novel. ”- 
“ T h e ] ~  is a w u l t l 1  of fncr, a power of clcscriptlvc wlitlng, and an clrncstness in 

Pall Muall Gnzdtr. 
As S12ver is Tried. Ey hi. E. l i c ~ ~ r o o ~ .  5 v o l h . ,  31s. 6 d  
A French Heiress. 13y the AuLhor of One  Only,” &c. With 

New Ttsfn?m/f.  The Authorized English Version ; with 
valious  readmgs from thc most celebrated Manuscripts, inclnding the 

31s. 6d. 

and “ Tllis Son of Vulcm.” 3 vols., 31s. Gd. 

Illustlations, ES. 6d. 



Sinaitic, the Vatlcnn, ancl the  Alexandlian MSS., i n  Engllsh. With 
Notes by the Editor, Dr. TISCHENDORF. Revued and calelully col- 
lected €or the  Thousandth  Volume of Baron Tauchnltz’s Collection. 
Cloth flesible, gllt edges, Zr. 6 d  ; cheaper style, 25. ; 01 sewed, IS. 6d. 

Noble PVo~ds am’ NoMe Dee&. Translated from the French of 
E. MULLER, by DoRh LEIGH. Contaming  many  Full-page  Illust~a- 
tiom by PHILIPromAUX.  Squale  imperml 161110, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 

“This is a book which will dcllght  the  young , . . We cannot imagine a nicer 

“ Is celtain  to become a iavourllc wlth young people ”--Cozrri ~ o w m 2 .  
prcscnt than this book for chlldrcn.”-Sl~lm’n7.d 

1Votes and Sketches of mt A d ì t e c t  taken dawizg a J o u ~ a e y  in the 
Nolth-West of Emope. Trnnslatcd from the  French of FELIS NAR- 
JOUX. 214 Full-pageand other Illustiations.  Demy Svo, cloth extra, 16s. 

“His  book is vivacious and sonetmes brilliant. It is admlrably prrnted and 
i l l ~ ~ s t r ~ ~ e d . ” - - l ’ ~ ~ ~ z s ~  Qzm~z‘erly Xevmu. 

Notes o n  Fish n?td Firhi72g. By the Rev. J. J. MANLEY, M.A. 
Wit11 Illustrations,  crown Svo, cloth extra, leatherette binding, 10s. 6d. 

If WC comlncnd the work.”-Fzekf. 
‘ I  1-1~ 113s n page for every day in  the  year, or nearly so, and there is not a dull 

ono amongst tlle~n.“--Noles nzd Q m T m .  
‘ I  A p]CnSnllL and  attractive volume.”-Gmjhic. 

I.hlghtly and pleasantly  written ’ I -  J o h  BdL 
Nothillg t o  W C L T I - ,  n~zd Two MiZZiom. By ?V. A. BUTLER. IS. 
1V~nrscl.y PZaymates (Prime o j )  21 7 Coloured pictures for 

Clldclren by eminent AlListS. Folio. 



Ort Rntoration. S e  LE-DUC. 
On Trek i?z the Tj-ansuaaZ ; or, Over Berg aad YeZdt i7t South 

Africa. By Nrs. HARRIET A. ROCHE. Crown 8v0, cloth, 10s. 6d. 
OWY Litth Ozes i?t Neaven. Edited by the Rev. H. KOBBINS. 

With Frontispiece after Sir JOSHUA REYNOLDS. Fcap.,  cloth extra, 
New Edition-the yd ,  with Illustlations, ss. 

Oat of School nt  Eton. Being a collection of Poetry and Prose 
JVritmgs. By S o m  PRESENT ETONIANS. Foolscap QVO, cloth 3s. 6d. 



List OJ Pubdicntiom. 23 

Pictzlre GnZZegy of British Art (The). 38 Permanent Photo- 
graphs after thc most celebrated English Pamters. With Descliptive 
Letlerpless. Vols. I to 5 ,  cloth exha, 18s. each. Vol. 6 for 1S77, 
conunencmg New Selies, demy folio, SIS. 6d. Monthly  Parts, IS. 6d. 

Pikc (N) Su&- Trojica~Xa?r~bh?s in the Layzduf the A$/zanapteelyx. 
In I vol., delny h o ,  ISS. Profusely Illustrated flom the Authork 
own Skctcl1es. Also will1 Maps and Meteorological Chai ts. 

PZutmdi‘s Lives. An Entirely  New and Library Edition. 
Edited by A. 13. CLOUGIL, Esq. 5 vols. , 8v0, d. 10s. ; hall-morocco, 
glt top, 31. Also in I vol., royal 8v0, 300 pp., cloth  extm, 18s.; 
hall-bound, 21s. 

Pluta~ch.” Edited by Professor GOODWIN. 5 vals. , %o, 3L 3s. 
Poe (E. R.)  The Wads o$ 4 vols., 21. 2s. 

Poenzs of the Amer Lqe.  h New Edition, Revised, with many 
addltionnl Poems, insclled by pelmiss~on of the Authols. Small post 
8v0, cloth, 5s. 

Polar Bx$editions. See KOLDEWEY, MARILHARI, MUGAHAN, 
ancl NARES. 

Punctìcak ( A )  iYa?zdboak fa the P)*inc$nZ Schaots qf E~zglmd. 
By C. E. PAscOE. Showing thc cost o l  living at the  Great Schools, 
Scholarships, QC. , &c. New Edition colrectcd to 1878, crown 8v0, 
clo~lz extra, 3s. 6d. 

“Tl+ is nn cxcccdingly uscful work, and one that was much wanted!’- 
Eannrzrrer. 

Pqèvalsfiy (A? AL> Tlaelels itz Jfi77goZia. By N. M. PnEJE- 
VATSKY, LieuLcnnnt-Coloncl, Russian StnK Trmslntedby E. DELMAR 
MCINXN, 3’,li.G.S., ancl Almntnted by CoIoncl YULE, C.B. zvols., 
dclny SW, cloth extra, ntuxerous  Illustralions and Maps, 22. 2s. 

v- Morals. Uniform with Clough’s Edltion of ‘‘ Lives of 

Price (Siu Bose, Sm%.>. See ‘CTwo Americas.” 
P n h c e  Ritto ; OY, The i%t¿?Ø-lenved Slian~rock. By FANNY W. 

CTJRRXY. With I o Full-page Facsimile Reproductions of Original 
Drawings by  HELEN O’HAKA. Demy 410, cloth cxtla, gllt, 10s. 6d 

Prisorzcr as 1 V a ~  i n  Xrtssia. See COOPB. 
P1ibZisJltv-s’ Címdnr (The), and GenemZ Record of 3 ~ i f i s h  a d  

Foreign Literature. FtdAlshed on the 1st and 15th OE every M o n t l ~  



24 san2psolz Low, Marsto;rl, CP CO.’S 

Reco&=tìons  of Sa??.ud Breck, the R me7ican PQys. With 

~ e t z s c h  ( M )  OutZims to  Brq-er’s Ballads. 15 Etchings by 
MORITZ RETZSCH. With Text,  Explanations, and Kotes. Oblong 
4t0, cloth extra, 10s. 6d. 

RETZSCH. 26 Etchings. Oblong 4t0, cloth exila, 10s. Gd. 

‘ I  Flidolin.” 26 Etchings by MORITZ RETZSCII. Oblong p o ,  ckdh 
estla, 10s. 6d. 

42 Etchings engraved by MORITZ RETZSCII. With Lord Lylton’s 
Translation. New Edition. Oblollg 4t0, cloth extra, 10s. 6d. 

Reynard f?ze Fox. The Prose Translation by the late THOMAS 
ROSCOE. Wit11 about IOO exclusite Illustrations on Wood, after 
designs by A. J. Ezw~s .  Impelial 161110, cloth extra, 7s. Gd, 

Passages flom his Note-Books (1771-1862). Crown EVO, cloth, IOS. 6d. 
f‘’rhe book 1s admlr~~le.”-Sta?~n‘ard. 

_I- OutZizes t o  Goethe’s Faust. Etchings by MORITZ 

-- OutZìms to SchiZZey’s t( F%ht with the  Drago?c,” n?rd 

OutZzhs to Scl’liZZel-’s I L  Lay of t h  Bell.” Comprising 

Robinson (Phil,). See c c  In n ~ y  Indian Garden.” 
Roche (Mrs. 2X). See ‘c On Trek in the Transvaal.” 
Rochefazccn~~Zcl’s Reject ions.  Bayard Series, 2s. Gd. 
Rogers (S.) Pleasures  of Mkv2o~y. see Choice Editions of 

Choice Books.” zs. 6d. 
Roh@ (Dr. G.) Adverztwes i?z Moru~co, nd jounzeys  t h ~ o ~ g h  the 

Oases of Draa ancl Tafilet. By Dr. G. R~HLPS.  Demy Svo, Map, 
and Portrait of the Author, 12s. 

Rose in Bloont. See ALCOTT. 
Xose Libra7y ( T h e ) .  Popular Literature o f  all countries, Each 

volume, IS. ; cloth, zs. 6d. Many of the Volunm are Illustrated- 
I .  Sea-Gull Rock. By JULES SANDEAU. Illnstratcd. 
2. Little Women. By LOUISA M. RLcoTT. 
3. Little Women Wedded. J?o~ming a. scqud to ‘‘LiLlIc Women.” 
4. The House o n  Wheels. By “ I h h I E  DE S~0z.z. Illusllatcd. 
5. Little Men. By LOUISA M. ALCOTT. Dl~le. vol., 2s. ; cloth, 3s. G d .  
6. The Old-Fashioned Glrl. By LOUISA M. ALCOTT. Woublc 

7. The YYtlstress o f  the 1YCanso. By J. G. I-IOLLAND. 
8. Timothy Titcomb’s Lotfers to Young 1Poopl0, Single and 

Xarried. 
9. Undine, and the Two Captains. Dy Bayon DE LA Mwrm 

FOUQUB. A New Trnnslxlion by F. E, BUNNIZTT. Ill~zslmlcd. 
Io. Draxs Miller’s Dowry,  and the Eldor’s Wife. By SAXE 

HOLM. 
II .  The Four Gold Pieces. By Madamc Cour,nun. Numcrous 

Illustrations. 
12. Work. A Story of Experience. First Porlion. Ey LOUISA M. 

ALCOTT. 

vol. , 2s. ; cloth, 3s. 6d. 
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List of Publìcations. 25 

Beginning Again. Being a Continuation of “Work.” By 
LOUISA M. ALCOTT. 

Picclola; ar, the Prison Flower. By X. B. SAINTINE, 
Numerous Glapbic Illustrations. 

Robert’s Eolidays. Illustrated. 
The Two Children of St. Domingo. Numerous Illustrations. 
Aunt JO’s Scrap Bag. 
Stowe (Mrs. H, B.) The Pearl of O m ’ s  Island. -- The Minister’s Wooing. - Betty’s  Bright Idea. - The Ghost in the Mill. -- Captain Rldd’s Money. - We and our Neighbours. Double vol., 2s. - M y  Wife and 1. Double vol., 2s. ; cloth, gilt, 3s. Gd, 
Hans Brinker ; or, the Silver Skates. 
Lowell’s M y  Study Window. 
Holmes ( O .  W.) The Quardiaa Angel. 
Warner (C. D.) My Summer in a Garden. 
Hithel,to. Dy the Author of “The Gaywolthys.” z vols., IS. each. 
Polen’s Babies. By their Latest Victim. 
Tho Barton Expefrment. Bythe Author or “ I-Ielen’s Babies.” 
Dred. IZy MLS. B m c t I m  ProwE. Double vol., 2s. Cloth, 

6111, 3s. G d .  





* See nZso Rose Library. 
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-TTheolies-Velocity-Sound-Constitution of a singIe sound-wave- 
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Illustrations and Maps. Svo, cloth, 15s. 
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